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Recommendation
T he p u b l i c a ­
tion of an u n u ­
s u a l  v o lu m e
-  A Q U I N C U M  
Ancient Landscape
-  Ancient Town
-  is an event to be 
celebrated. It has 
come into being 
as the result of the 
close cooperation 
and interdepend­
ence of two schol­
arly  d iscip lines
with great traditions, geography and archaeology, 
and two of their outstanding centres in Hungary: 
the Geographical Institute, Research Centre for 
Astronomy and Earth Sciences of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences and the Aquincum Museum, 
a branch m useum  of the Budapest H istory 
Museum. This joint research took six years and 
represents a novel and unique phenomenon in 
H ungarian as well as in international scholar­
ship. Thanks to the archaeological, topographical 
and physical geographical investigations carried 
out for several decades it has become possible to 
acquaint ourselves with the remains of cultures 
predating the Roman Period, the landscape shap­
ing activity of the ancient Romans characterized 
by the precision of engineering as well as their 
magnificent architectural monuments. Through 
these data it has become possible to learn about 
the living conditions and unique aspects of the 
culture of those forty thousand Roman citizens 
who once inhabited this area.
The Danube River played a fundamental role 
in the formation and development of Aquincum, 
primarily as a waterway and only partly as a stra­
tegic-defensive line. The plain of the Danube, ar­
ticulated by meanders, and islands as well as the 
spacious valleys extending into the eastern fore­
ground of the Buda Hills offered a suitable place 
for settlement. The abundant karst springs pro­
vided clean drinking water while the warm springs 
on the Buda side, the rock formations where build­
ing and ornamental stone could be quarried, the 
clay needed for producing brick and tiles and the 
riverside suitable for harbours were all exploited 
as favourable geographical conditions.
The reader of this book finds answers to 
several exciting questions such as which site and 
location factors influenced the formation and de­
velopm ent of the ancient town. The reader will 
also learn about the town's relationship with the 
surrounding environm ent.
Aquincum in the Roman Empire represents 
the ancient conditions in the oldest city center in 
Budapest, the capital of today's Hungary. The 
volume contributes to answering several ques­
tions about the town's changing topography as 
well. These questions are focused on the factors 
that determined the designation of the settlement 
parts and the road system, that is, why the topog­
raphy of the town developed there and exactly 
why in that particular manner. In addition to the 
chapters that offer a historical and topographi­
cal overview, the presentation of the now disap­
peared ancient terrain constitutes an interesting 
part of the volume as well. We can discover where 
certain sections of the former Danube bank were 
located and how they looked, where the beds of 
the still existing streams formerly ran and what 
kind of traces were left behind by the sources of 
springs. Evidence of the landscaping activity of 
the ancient Romans can be encountered as well 
during the excavations at certain sites.
This scholarly work, an English version of 
the H ungarian volume published in 2010 under 
the title AQUINCUM ókori táj -  ókori város, came 
into existence as the outcome of dose coopera­
tion betw een some prom inent representatives 
of archaeology and geography and is based on 
the results of research carried out by generations 
of archaeologists and experts in geosciences for 
several decades. The richness of the illustrations 
constitutes an especially valuable element of the 
volume, which, in add ition  to the excavation 
photos and interpreted draw ings, include sev­
eral maps and graphic reconstructions. I respect­
fully recom mend this unique scholarly work to 
both H ungarian  and international specialists 
and to everyone interested in the subject.
B udapest, July 2014
PÉTER FARBAKY
Director-in-Chief 
Budapest History Museum
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Foreword
Geomorphological-paleoenvironmental studies 
to support archaeological excavations and in­
vestigations can be considered a new trend of 
research w ithin the broad spectrum  of studies 
dealing w ith  environm ent and geom orphol­
ogy. By publishing the latest results of investi­
gations of this kind carried out on the territory 
of Aquincum and in its wider surroundings this 
book may rightfully reckon on the interest of 
both professional circles and the reading public.
Therefore we m ust welcome the publica­
tion of a volume of somewhat unusual character 
which was completed as a result of the collabo­
ration of two important branches of studies, both 
having cherished traditions. The publication of 
this book was m ade possible by the close coop­
eration of two prom inent institutes representing 
the above disciplines in Hungary: Geographical 
Institute of Research Centre of Astronom y and 
Earth Sciences, H ungarian Academy of Sciences 
(RCAES HAS) and Aquincum  M useum  of the 
Historical M useum  of Budapest (BTM).
G eom orphology (a study  of landform s 
and the processes that shape them) is an im por­
tan t branch w ithin  physical geography. W ith 
its potentials it has helped detect the character­
istics of geographic conditions during the spe­
cific historical period when the antique culture 
flourished in A quincum  and in its neighbour­
hood. Remains from this age were investigated 
w ithin their natural-ecological environm ental 
context. C om paring the chronological frames 
of geom orphology and archaeology it is clear 
that geom orphology deals w ith evolution and 
transform ation of the environm ent of the given 
area over a considerably longer period by pre­
senting an overall survey of the geological his­
tory of the last approx. 10,000 years (Holocene), 
while archaeology deals w ith a shorter period 
of hum an history.
The archaeological, topographical inves­
tigations of several decades have accumulated a 
vast knowledge on the rem ains of cultures pre­
ceding the Rom an Period, on the activities of 
the Romans aimed at the transform ation of the 
landscape based on their technological achieve­
m ents, and we could adm ire their highly ad ­
vanced architectural m onum ents. These studies 
prom oted to clear up the living conditions and
cultural characteristics of peoples having lived 
in Aquincum.
As for the area stud ied  several in trigu­
ing questions were form ulated. E.g. w hat kinds 
of settlem ent environm ental endow m ents had 
m ade possible the em ergence of A quincum ? 
W hat kinds of settling factors m otivated the 
growth and areal expansion of the ancient town 
and its relation to the environm ent? How could 
be characterised the physical geographical en­
vironm ent during the Roman Period? W hether 
the topographic conditions w ere suitable for 
hum an  settlem ent? W hether the space avail­
able was sufficient for the establishm ent of the 
m ilitary settlem ent and Civil Town and did it 
provide for their expansion? H ad the steadily 
changing landscape along the D anube any in­
fluence on construction works in Aquincum ? 
Apart from factors im portant for the foundation 
of Aquincum  w hat kinds of natural events (e.g. 
disastrous floods) had  an effect on the life of 
the settlement and on the selection of the place 
to accom modate its m ost im portant buildings 
(e.g. the Governor's palace) or provoked their 
abandonm ent.
In the present volum e attem pts will be 
m ade to answer all of these questions. We are to 
present that in Aquincum  and in its neighbour­
hood Roman remains came to light from terrace 
surfaces, flood-free islands above the swamps, 
ox-bow lakes or river branches. W aterlogged, 
swampy places were suitable for settlement only 
with severe restriction, however, they could have 
an im portant strategic role e.g. in defense.
During our studies we tried to clear up  the 
role of those factors of nature which had affected 
the developm ent of the settlement structure of 
the Roman Period. Romans had a special ability 
to realize advantages provided by geomorpho- 
logical conditions and they skillfully used water, 
different surfaces of flood-plain relief and rocks 
for their purposes.
In our studies the m ain emphasis was pu t 
on the introduction into landform  evolution and 
morphological types as well as on the presenta­
tion of the natural-ecological characteristics of 
the fluvial plain, a landscape in constant change. 
Already at the beginning of our studies it had to 
be realized that the geom orphology of the area
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and the formation of the m ain types of relief had 
been determ ined first of all by processes which 
took place at the end of the Tertiary and during 
the Quaternary. A bundant information could be 
draw n on the rate of form ation of characteristic 
geomorphological levels by observing the posi­
tion of freshwater limestone horizons. The struc­
ture and geomorphological characteristics of the 
relief were represented in thematic maps.
The geomorphological m ap of Aquincum 
and its neighbourhood has a prom inent profes­
sional prestige all the more because earlier only 
one similar m ap was published on this area as 
a supplem ent to the 1st volum e of the History 
of Budapest (T. NAGY 1973)1 which, however, 
represented the relief conditions and the drain­
age netw ork rather schematically. (At the same 
time that m ap was different for it was conceived 
to show archaeological sites and dem onstrate 
their main topographic relations for the whole 
territory of Budapest, from Prehistory until the 
M igration Period.)
Besides the presentation of soils, climate 
and quasi-natu ral vegetation a paleohydro- 
graphic reconstruction was also attempted. Our 
detailed analyses and geological profiles m ade 
in the area, furtherm ore the paleohydrographic 
m ap compiled using the borehole data provided 
inform ation on the paleogeographic conditions 
of A quincum  in the 1st th rough  3rd centuries 
AD. A special difficulty of the task was that the 
paleoenvironm ental conditions had to be estab­
lished for a geologically very short period and 
w ith possible m axim um  accuracy.
The geom orpho log ica l ch ap te rs  and 
the paleohydrographic m aps are based on the 
studies which were m ade in the Geographical 
Institute of HAS. Furtherm ore the previous and 
latest results of the m ost im portant geological, 
geomorphological, hydrological and pedologi- 
cal surveys on the subject were used, published 
by László Alföldi, N ándor Bacsó, Mrs. T. Fodor, 
László G óczán, A ndrás  G rynaeus, H enrik  
Horusitzky, Ágoston Juhász, Á rpád Lorberer, 
M árton Pécsi, Gyula Scheuer, Ferenc Schweitzer, 
Pál Stefanovits, József Szabó, Jenő Szilárd, 
György Wein and Bálint Zólyomi.
The archaeological m aps of the book rep­
resent certain segments of 2nd and 3rd centuries 
AD Aquincum  w ith greater details. It was the 
flourishing period of the town. The tim e span
1 The map was compiled by Tibor Nagy and Ernő Nagy.
w as reduced  because du ring  the four centu­
ries of the Roman rule the settlem ent pattern of 
Aquincum  altered several times and im portant 
changes took place concerning the land use in 
the different parts of the settlement. Buildings 
were rem odelled, outer and inner floor levels 
were raised considerably by levelling during re­
constructions following the wars. Otherwise the 
representation of these different periods could 
be possible only by a series of separate maps. 
In addition at present the standard of investiga­
tions and interpretation of the results w ith re­
gard to the different times of the Roman Period 
vary considerably.
O ur intention was to deal with inform a­
tion regard ing  phases not represented in the 
m aps as well as to tackle physical geographical 
processes and phenom ena which were observed 
during  archaeological investigations together 
w ith  the related  problem s (e.g. w hether the 
former Kis Island at Óbuda, which today is the 
southw estern tongue of the Ó budai Island, was 
actually an island in the Roman Period or not) 
and we changed our original concept accord­
ingly and extended the text referring to these 
issues considerably.
In the reconstruction of the topographic 
conditions of the Roman Period we used the fol­
lowing m ethod to involve archaeological data. 
As the investigations have been carried out in 
the area since the 19th century today we have 
nearly thousand localities to work with. From 
them  those w ith  accurate geodetic data were 
chosen. That is w hy the data  of archaeologi­
cal excavations m ade since 1969, having been 
surveyed according to a uniform  geodetic con­
cept including also the absolute data on levels 
are considered to be m ore im portant. N ow  it 
is already an essential condition of up-to-date 
studies. From the 90s of the last century on exca­
vations were and are m ade mostly related to in­
vestments and they are financed by the business 
establishm ents in terested . These excavations 
were m ade w ithin the fram ew ork of a project 
started by the Aquincum  M useum  aim ed at the 
study of the Roman Period settlement structure 
of Budapest. On the basis of data collected ac­
cording to a uniform scientific concept there was 
an attem pt to reconstruct the geography of the 
area as well.
The starting point of the representation 
of the settlem ent struc tu re  was the geodetic 
adjustm ent of smaller units. Certain areas (e.g.
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Budaújlak-Felhévíz, and portions of the m ili­
tary settlement and Civil Town that hitherto had 
not been investigated) w here com pletely new  
archaeological results were obtained, as a first 
step were m apped at a scale of 1:200.
The next step was to select those objects 
on the sheets of the 1:1,000 scale geodetic sum ­
m ary m aps w hich were then traced onto the 
geomorphological map. Its scale m ade possible 
the linear representation of only the largest, ex­
tensive features (roads, aqueducts, walls of the 
military camps, city walls). O ther features (e.g. 
the m ost im portant excavated buildings of the 
m ilitary town, villas, springs etc.) we denoted 
w ith symbols. For the reconstruction of relief 
conditions first of all there were used the data 
of levels of Roman roads connecting parts of the 
settlem ent or avoiding them.
As the result of levellings the inner roads 
of the legionary camp and those of the Civil 
Town -  w ithin a given construction phase -  can 
be regarded m ore or less horizontal. The inner 
floors of the buildings as a rule do not provide 
inform ation on the original ground level. The 
m ost im portan t altitude data  w ere show n on 
the m aps representing the Roman Period settle­
m ent pattern.
In the archaeological chapters a historical 
introduction is followed by the description of 
Roman Period settlement units proceeding from 
the north to the south. With the description of 
different neighbourhoods we w anted to em pha­
size the role of geographic factors and to under­
line changes in the land use over the centuries 
of the Roman rule. Due to their im portance the 
results of studies m ade on the road netw ork are 
sum m arized in a separate chapter. D uring ar­
chaeological excavations we had the opportu ­
nity to closely observe geological, geographical 
and other natural phenom ena at several places. 
Because of the importance of these observations 
a short review is given on them, completed by 
detail-draw ings and photos. A short sum m ary 
of the most im portant Roman constructions and 
features related to the exploitation of natural re­
sources as well as of m arks of activities aimed at 
transformation of the environm ent can be found 
in separate chapters.
The scale of the key m ap did not allow 
the representation of all inform ation judged es­
sential (e.g. wells, altitude of levels), therefore 
we certain Roman Period settlement units were 
show n at a larger scale.
O n the last figure of this book the m ost 
im portant archaeological localities of recent ex­
cavations are represented in a m ap against the 
background with the present netw ork of streets. 
Places of earlier excavations in  the legionary 
cam p of A quincum , in the Civil Town and in 
the m ilitary settlem ent are not represented on 
this figure. The volum e sum m arizing the ar­
chaeological investigations m ade between 1969 
and 2002 (FORSCHUNGEN 2003) includes their 
detailed description.
The adequate representation of geodetic 
level data and references to them  caused sev­
eral problem s. One of the difficulties was that 
the two branches of studies tend to give altitude 
data above sea-level in a different way. In geo­
graphic studies absolute altitude is calculated 
from the level of the Baltic Sea (m aB) while in 
archaeology the level of the Adriatic Sea (m aA) 
is used. Therefore in the text and on the figures 
the calculation m ethod was left intact that was 
used by the actual subject. The concordance ta­
ble in the A ppendix helps the reader to bridge 
over this contradiction. In the archaeological text 
it was inevitable to use Latin words, phrases and 
archaeological terms. Their explanation can be 
found in the List of names and terms. The col­
lection of data was completed decisively before 
2003, the results of excavations and investiga­
tions m ade after this term  usually  could not 
be represented in m aps. They are m entioned, 
however, either in references in the text or in 
the notes. The m ost im portant ones of them  are 
included also in the bibliography.
R egular geo -archaeopedo log ica l and  
malacological investigations at the excavations 
of the A quincum  M useum  had  been started  
since then (MINDSZENTY -  HORVÁTH 2003, 
MINDSZENTY -  HORVÁTH -  KROLOPP 2006, 
SCHWEITZER -  VICZIÁN 2009). The m ost im­
portan t results of these investigations can be 
found in the reports on archaeological excava­
tions which are published in the annals of the 
m useum , entitled Aquincum i Füzetek.
It should be em phasized that this volume 
sum m arizes the w ork of not only those w ho are 
the authors of its chapters, bu t it is the result 
of the contribution m ade by generations of ar­
chaeologists over several decades. Their partial 
results, sum m arized works, m eant a contribu­
tion of essential importance to the completion of 
this book. Here we m ention only those scholars 
whose activity was the m ost im portant concern-
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ing the Roman Period topography of Aquincum: 
Bálint Kuzsinszky, Lajos Nagy, A ndrás Graf, 
M elinda Kaba, Tibor Nagy, Klára Póczy, Aladár 
Radnóti, János Szilágyi, István Wellner. There 
w ere also used  the resu lts of investigations 
achieved by Júlia Altmann, Ágnes В. Tóth, Mrs. 
V. Bertalan, Patrice Bertin, Katalin Debitzky, 
Jud it Gádor, A nita Kirchhof, László Kocsis, 
Gábor Lassányi, Erzsébet Márity, Dorottya B. 
Nyékhelyi, Györgyi Parragi, Andrea Pölös, Judit 
Topái and Péter Vámos.
G eodetic surveys w ere carried  ou t by 
György Busi, István Forgách, Pál Héjjas, Ferenc 
Kalah, Antal Kiss, Tibor Kovács, Ferenc Noéh, 
Gyula Simonyi, Mrs. A. Szesztai, Mrs. A. Vándor. 
The archaeological drawings were m ade by Mrs. 
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Introduction
The aim  of geom orphological-paleoenviron- 
mental studies completing the investigations of 
archaeological excavations was to analyze the 
paleogeographic and hydrographic conditions 
of the area in question, to describe the relief con­
ditions of Aquincum and its w ider surroundings 
as well as those characteristics of natural envi­
ronm ent which had an influence on the form a­
tion and life of the town.
Both Aquincum and its environs fit into the 
right bank flood plain of the Danube. Therefore 
the emergence, development and extension, be­
sides the relief conditions favourable for human 
settlement, were determined by the actual regime 
of the Danube, the frequency of floods, the areal 
extension of the largest floods, ground-water con­
ditions depending on the regime of the Danube, 
excess waters, as well as by the construction and 
destruction work of wind. Ways and possibilities 
of the use of the environment were influenced also 
by the large number of karst springs of different 
temperatures upwelling first of all on the low and 
high flood plain levels.
The investigations only partly comprised 
the environs of Transaquincum  and Contra 
Aquincum on the left bank of the Danube built 
on the alluvial plain, in an environment of smaller 
and larger islands, river channels, ox-bow lakes 
and backswamps alternating with each other.
The relief conditions of the environm ent 
of antique Aquincum, especially the paleogeo­
graphic conditions of the Danube flood plain in 
the 1st through 3rd centuries considerably differed 
from present-day ones. After the Roman Period, 
changes in the flow pattern of the river, develop­
ment and abandonment of meanders, formation 
of bars, fluctuation of branches, formation of new 
branches or the partial filling up of the older ones 
have occurred rather frequently in the section of 
the river which divided the Pest alluvial plain into 
two parts.
To the formation of the elevated bank sec­
tion of the Danube between Szentendre and the 
Gellert Hill has contributed the so-called Coriolis 
force which is the result of the rotation of the 
Earth. Eastward rotation causes objects on the 
surface of the Earth to be deflected rightwards in 
the Northern hemisphere. Consequently, it is the 
Western, right side bank of rivers flowing North
to South which is undercut by water. As a result
-  and also affected by other factors of river valley 
development -  the flood plain has become dis­
sected by an entangled network of partly filled up 
backswamps, ox-bow lakes and former meanders. 
Then these surfaces constituted the so-called lower 
flood plain level, which later was gradually filled 
up with flood sediments, mostly with mud, fluvial 
sand and paludal clays. This level had deepened 
into the so-called higher flood plain level of the 
uniform alluvial plain only by 1-2.5 m (Figure 1).
The surface of the higher flood plain (ter­
race No. I) lay over the culmination level of the 
large floods and remained uninundated, except 
for the occurrence of some extreme events (e.g. 
intensive floods with ice drift). Thus their relief 
formed in Early Holocene, dissected into larger 
and smaller islands and developed about 10,000 
years ago, provided a sufficient protection during 
high or even the highest water stages.
Both in the Roman Period and also later un­
til flood control measures had been started, the re­
gime of floods was determined by factors differing 
from the present ones. That mass of water, which 
earlier passed through the braided channel in Pesti 
Plain expanding over a considerably larger area, 
now flows embanked within the main bed and 
over the active flood plain. The active flood plain
-  the area between the levees -  has been silted up 
therefore the draining capacity of the large floods 
decreased. Nowadays the water level during large 
floods considerably surpasses the altitude of flood 
plain relief at several places.
A similar situation occurred e.g. on August 
19th, 2002 at the Római part (beach). The protection 
line built along Királyok Road, Nánási Road, is to 
defend the buildings of the quarters Aquincum, 
Rómaifürdő, Csillaghegy. The 848 cm high flood 
threatened to inundate the terrains at an altitude 
of 103.45 m aB. The river might have returned to 
its earlier abandoned beds and it could find its 
way toward the M argaret Island in the water­
logged depressions of the quarters Mocsárosdűlő- 
Filatorigát-Kaszásdűlő, in its partly or completely 
filled up beds. Due to the technical operations of 
flood control measures, and to the side-effects of 
river regulation (e.g. silting up) the flood levels 
of the Roman Period and those of our days differ 
considerably.
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Fig. 1. Geomorphological map 
of Aquincum and its wider sur­
roundings in the Roman Period 
(Ferenc Schweitzer, 2010. See 
profiles pp. 24-29.
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1. The geographical setting of Aquincum
Aquincum  and its w ider environs are situated 
in the Eastern foreland of the Buda Hills on the 
terraced alluvial plain of the Danube. This plain 
is dissected by low terraces at an altitude of 99- 
110 m aB, and by flood plain levels. The North- 
W estern quarters of Budapest were built over 
the remains of the nearly two thousand year old 
antique settlement (Picture 1).
G eographical environm ent of the right 
and left banks, topography of the area, hydro- 
logic, hydrographic as well as climatic condi­
tions had a fundam ental influence upon  the 
developm ent of the Roman settlem ent and di­
rections of its m ain traffic connections. It was 
Aquincum  where the légió II adiutrix stationed 
and the tow n had a prom inent role in the de­
fense of the province and of the limes.
In the form ation  and developm ent of 
Aquincum  the D anube played a major part. It 
served first of all as a waterway, while at the
same time it had a strategic role being the de­
fense line.
The p lain  along the D anube dissected 
by terraces, river branches and islands and the 
wide erosion valleys projecting into the foreland 
of the Buda Hills altogether p rovided  a place 
highly suitable for settlement.
O ther factors as well, such as the karst 
sp rings abound ing  in w ater and p rov id ing  
drinking water, the therm al springs along the 
Buda therm al line, the sources of building and 
ornam ental stones, the presence of clay nec­
essary for brick and tile production  and for 
po ttery  w orkshops, places suitable for river 
ports, offered favourable conditions for hum an 
settlement
The strategic security of Aquincum  was 
further enhanced by the fact that the left bank 
branches of the Danube, to the South of the 
m outh of the recent Rákos Stream, enclosing a
Picture 1. The quarter of Budapest named Óbuda, built on the remains of Aquincum
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stripe between the Heroes' Square and the Eastern 
Railway Station as far as the starting point of 
the Soroksári Road, formed a wide flood plain 
surface by building up terrace islands. On these 
islands Roman forts were built. In the 3rd and 4lh 
centuries AD on one of these islands in the North 
existed Transaquincum opposite to Aquincum, 
and on an other islet in the South did the fort 
Contra Aquincum overlooking Gellért Hill.
The m ost suitable places for settlem ent 
could be found on the right bank of the Danube, 
on the narrow er and w ider terraced plain of the 
river, especially flood-free terraces and terraced 
islands rich in springs. No. Il/a terrace islands, 
developed about 26,000-30,000 years ago, with 
traces of frost phenom ena, covered by loessy 
sand and first of all also those horizontal cal­
careous layers which mark the boundary of per­
m afrost (perm anently frozen soil) as well as the 
gravelly and fluvial sand m aterial of the high 
flood plain developed about 10,000 years ago, 
covered by loess-like flood plain m aterial and 
sometim es m antled by sand-sheet were excel­
lent aquifers. A long w ith the num erous karst 
springs the above form ations provided drink­
ing water for the gradually growing num ber of 
inhabitants. The braided channels of the Danube 
and the small streams arriving from the m iddle 
m ountains formed the plain and regular annual 
inundations resulted in the emergence of vari­
ous types of flood plain environm ent.
Talus slopes, m arginal pedim ent surfaces 
and alluvial fans built up  by streams and situ­
ated in the entrances of m id-m ountain valleys 
were favourable places for hum an settlement. 
After forest clearings the surfaces covered by 
chernozem  and brow n forest soils became cul­
tivated lands. There is a sequence of smaller or 
larger alluvial cones of stream s in the area of 
the so-called Mocsáros (part of the District III of 
Budapest, now  called Mocsárosdűlő). The m a­
terial transported  by stream s to build alluvial 
fans was used by the Romans to fill up  low-ly­
ing areas, e.g. in case of the Aranyhegyi Stream 
(ZSIDI 2007, 61-62).
The archaeological finds which came to 
light during excavations, the ruins of strategic- 
defensive buildings attest to the excellent build­
ing m aterials from the Buda Hills (sandstone, 
limestone, dolomite, freshwater limestone easy 
to carve and dress, clay, etc.) having been widely 
used for constructions.
N atural resources of the Buda Hills and 
of the terraced  low land env ironm ent of the 
Danube, the fertile soils brought into cultiva­
tion, building stones, high quality drinking wa­
ters, lukew arm  waters suitable also for hum an 
consumption, therm al waters, extensive forests 
providing tim ber both as fuel and building m a­
terial, and were factors promoting the settlement 
of Romans who had pu t this land occupied by 
them  into an intensive use, thus turning it con­
sciously into a dom esticated landscape.
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2. Geological conditions of the town and its immediate environs,
landform evolution
2.1. Landform evolution of the area
The geomorphological conditions of Aquincum 
and its environs are determined basically by plain 
and mountain relief types. As for its morphology 
the Buda Hills represents the relief type of low 
mid-mountains. The uplifted plateau of the moun­
tain, its horsts unaffected by denudation (Nagy- 
and Kis-Kevély, Csúcs Hill, Ezüst Hill, etc.) hardly 
elevate to summit levels over 550 m aB.
The m ountain  range w ith  m onadnocks 
and horsts is built up dom inantly of carbonate 
rocks and it is dissected by tectonic grabens and 
intram ontane basins. Parts of the range situated 
in the environs of A quincum  form a series of 
horsts usually  at an altitude of 250-300 m aB. 
As the resu lt of tectonic m ovem ents they are 
tilted and as an escarpm ent they reach the ter­
raced valley of the Danube and the area of the 
Pilisvörösvári Valley by steep slopes of cliffs 
(WEIN 1977).
D uring the Tertiary the structures with 
horsts and grabens, elevated and low-lying ter­
rains had been exposed to different effects of 
relief formation. The basins and low-lying horsts 
had become buried repeatedly and those eroded 
horsts which occurred in different orographic 
position in accordance w ith changed climatic 
conditions w ere low ered also by denudation  
processes under a sem i-desert climate (PÉCSI 
-  SCHEUER -  SCHWEITZER 1982).
The so-called „Budai M arl" form ation 
w hich had an im portan t role in the topogra­
phy of the area emerged in Late Eocene while 
Hárshegy Sandstone and Kiscelli Clay sediments 
accumulated during the Oligocene. Processes of 
tectonic morphological differentiation had creat­
ed m id-m ountain grabens and the tectonic ones 
running perpendicularly (Pilisvörösvári Ditch), 
in tram o n tan e  basins (P ilisvörösvári Basin, 
Pesthidegkúti Basin, etc.) and series of horsts 
still dom inant in the present geom orphology of 
the area. The step-like structure w ith horsts and 
faults along the Eastern m arginal escarpm ent 
of the Buda Hills was form ed at that time. It 
continued also in the m ountain foreland, in the 
basem ent of the Pesti Plain (PÉCSI 1974, WEIN 
1977, ALFÖLDI 1979).
Deep borehole data attest to Neogene and 
younger Pleistocene-Holocene, fluvial sequenc­
es having deposited in a thickness somewhere 
more than 100 m over the structure w ith horsts. 
In the Aquincum  region this is the alluvial fan 
sequence of the Danube, partly covered by the 
alluvial cones of the affluent streams adjusted to 
the current base level of erosion.
The Miocene seas surrounding the m oun­
tains had covered the low -lying horsts w ith 
coarse limestone, and with sequences of clayey 
and silty sedim ents. This process culm inated 
12-17 million years ago in the Late Miocene when 
the present mountains, were partly covered by 
water (Szabadság Hill, Gellert Hill, Sas Hill), and 
partly rose as an archipelago above the Pannonian 
Sea which inundated the Carpathian Basin.
Parallel to the Upper Miocene (Pannonian) 
regression the clearing of the intram ontane ba­
sins started  together w ith  the exhum ation of 
low-lying horsts and w ith the subsidence of the 
foreland areas (Pesti Plain). On the m argins of 
the m ountains p iedm ont levels w ere form ed 
sloping slightly tow ard the flood-plain of the 
Danube. They are related to a semi-desert envi­
ronm ent which was characteristic of the inner 
part of the Carpathian Basin of the time. Then, 
during a long warm and hum id period, an inten­
sive form ation of valleys started (Ördög Ditch, 
Solymári Valley2, Szép Valley). This period also 
m arked the beginning of the emergence of the 
d rainage  netw ork  in the C arpa th ian  Basin. 
The regression of valleys, clearance of basins, 
alignm ent of the rising karst springs with base 
levels resulted in the deposition of a sequence 
of freshwater limestone horizons (SCHEUER -  
SCHWEITZER 1974,1980) (Figure 2). The forma­
tion of freshwater limestone sheets is continuing 
into the present, their deposits in a flood plain 
position now  develop in the spring horizons of 
Császár Bath and Római Bath (Figure 3).
The appearance and relief form ing activ­
ity of the Paleo-Danube brought about a new  
phase in landform  evolution. It form ed its sys­
tem of Pliocene, Pleistocene and Holocene ter-
2 The other name for Solymári Valley is Pilisvörösvári 
Valley. The name of stream that flows through it is the 
Aranyhegyi Stream.
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Fig. 2. The occurrence of freshwater limestone (travertine) formations in the Buda Hills and surroundings 
as the appearances of one-time karst springs (Gyula Scheuer-Ferenc Schweitzer, 1988). -  1-2 = Szabadság Hill 
(1 = Hármaskút Peak, 2 = Observatory); 3 = Budaörsi Hill, Kakukk Hill; 4-6 = Széchenyi Hill (5 = Felhő Street 7, 
6 = Alkony Street); 7-11 = Gellert Hill (7 = Jubilee Park, 8 = Statue of Liberty, 9 = Számadó Street 7,10 = Kelenhegyi Road, 
11 = Somlói Road); 12 = Sas Hill; 13 = Máriaremete; 14 = Hűvösvölgy, Nyéki Road; 15 = Hűvösvölgy, Kondor Road; 
16-19 = Rózsadomb (16 = Törökvész Road, 17 = Lepke Street, 18 = Vérhalom, 19 = Bimbó Road); 20 = Szemlő Hill; 
21 = Research Institute of Viticulture; 22 = Várhegy (Castle Hill); 23 = Nap Hill; 24 = Üröm Hill, upper; 25 = Arany 
Hill, upper; 26 = Üröm Hill, lower; 27 = Arany Hill, lower; 28 = Csúcs Hill fields, upper; 29 = Csúcs Hill fields, lower; 
30 = Harapovács, upper; 31 = Monalovác Hill, southern slope; 32 = Neighbourhood of Puszta Hill; 33 = Kálvária 
Peak, upper; 34 = Ezüst Hill, upper; 35 = Felső Hill; 36 = Majdán Plateau; 37 = Harapovács, lower; 38 = Verebes 
fields; 39 = Kálvária Peak, lower; 40 = Ezüst Hill, lower; 41 = Péter Hill; 42 = Rózsadomb, Apostol Street 15-17; 
43 = Kiscelli Plateau; 44 = Farkastorki Road; 45 = Farkastorki Slope; 46 = Labore Lane, upper; 47 = Labore Lane, lower; 
48 = Budakalász; 49 = Bécsi Road; 50 = Csillaghegy swimming pool; 51 = Római Strandfürdő
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Fig. 3. The section of the freshwater limestone deposits at Rómaifürdő (Római 
Strandfürdő) (Gyula Scheuer -  Ferenc Schweitzer, 1988)
races on the left bank (Pesti Plain) by cutting 
itself into the U pper Miocene delta formations 
and later into its own alluvial fan material. The 
Danube had occupied its present place in its re­
cent valley during the last 10,000 years, in the 
Holocene, and flowing in a braided channel it 
form ed the environm ent w ithout restraint till 
the river regulations.
2.2. Surface rocks and sources of raw 
materials
The main rocks building up the m ountain and 
plain types of relief can be found in a various ar­
eal distribution and formations. Different rocks of 
the region were extensively used for construction 
purposes in the Roman Period. At the same time 
the surface rocks or subsurface deposits deter­
mined also the geographical position and techni­
cal conditions of building constructions. The main 
types of rocks in the surroundings of Aquincum 
and their age are shown on Figure 4. The stability 
of slopes is represented on Figure 1.
The oldest rocks in the neighbourhood 
of A quincum  are the U pper Triassic carbon­
ate sequences of the m ountain frame which are
continued also into the 
basem ent of the Pesti 
Plain by step-like es­
carpments.
Dachstein Limes­
tone, H au p td o lo m ite  
an d  ch e rty  „R aib li- 
layers" are the rocks 
w h ich  m ain ly  b u ild  
up the surface of Tábor 
Hill, Rem ete Hill, and 
H á r m a s h a tá r  H ill.  
Limestone forms steep 
cliffs in the range of 
the H árm asha tá r Hill 
w h ile  in  th e  v ic in ­
ity of A quincum  (e.g at 
Pünkösdfürdő) it could 
be found only in deep­
er boreholes at a depth  
of 500-550 m (Figure 
3, borehole No. I.) At 
Rómaifürdő, where this 
fo rm ation  y ields the 
upwelling warm  water, 
D achstein  L im estone 
lies at a depth  of 64 m (WEIN 1977, SCHEUER 
-  SCHWEITZER 1974).
U pper Triassic carbonate rocks are cov­
ered by U pper Eocene sedim ents of various 
thicknesses. Redeposited bauxites, red clay layers, 
conglomerate and sandy limestone form  this sedi­
m ent cover, eroded still in the second half of the 
Tertiary, the base of Eocene, furtherm ore num - 
m ulina-discocyclina limestone, several kinds of 
marls and the bryozoan m arl know n from the 
area, representing the characteristic rocks build 
up  the relief of sequence of horsts consisting of 
Mátyás Hill, Szemlő Hill and Rózsadomb.
With their variegated sedim ent sequences 
Oligocene m arl and clay form ations (Kiscelli 
Clay Formation) cover the low-lying Mesozoic 
m ountain ranges at the m argins of the m oun­
tains like a mantle. They constitute the stepped 
p iedm ont parts of the m ountain  m argin, and 
thickening eastwards form the basem ent differ­
entiated by subsidences in the foreland of the 
m ountains. Roman Period clay pits and brick 
kilns operated on the Kiscelli Clay in the zone 
of the m ountain margins and piedm ont surfaces 
(Picture 2).
Loess, loess-like form ations and  slope 
sedim ents, as the usually  5-8 m thick cover
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Picture 2. Brick kiln burning the material of Kiscelli Clay Formation
sedim ents of eroded Tertiary and Q uaternary 
surfaces were also sources of brick-making. Its 
facies redeposited by landslides and solifluction 
processes could reach a thickness of several me­
ters in the hollows of piedm ont surfaces formed 
in Late Tertiary and in the Q uaternary ones on 
the higher terraces (Picture 3).
Due to their unstable character from the 
soil mechanical aspect loessy slope sediments 
and Oligocene clayey marl formations were a hin­
drance to siting of the buildings and their safety. 
First of all mass movements on slopes, slumps de­
veloped on the surfaces caused significant damage. 
Events of mass movements in the Roman Period, 
their pernicious effects are testified by archaeolog­
ical observations. Cultural layers, kilns, ceramics 
disturbed by these movements, and dragged away 
suggest slope slides (Picture 4).
Freshw ater lim estone horizons (traver­
tines) are the remains left by the activity of former 
springs and of those still active (Figure 5). Being 
easy to carve and resistant even under extreme 
environm ental conditions freshwater limestone 
got precipitated from karst springs was a fa­
voured building material of Romans. For con­
struction puposes there were quarried  traver­
tines prim arily in a mass unstratified, free from 
other unconsolidated sediments. In the Roman 
Period the m ost im portant quarries were situ­
ated in the Eastern part of the m ountain margin. 
Traces of Roman Period quarrying were found 
on Ezüst Hill, Gellért Hill (Figure 5) and on the 
Kiscelli Plateau.
Fluvial gravel, sand, silt, etc. sedim ents 
adjusted to the current direction of flow of the 
Danube, related to its erosional and accumula- 
tional activity, were deposited mostly in longitu­
dinal stripes of North to South direction, parallel 
to the direction of the flow. Paleochannels and 
hollows filled up with peat, alluvial silt, alluvial 
sand, and clay testify to the frequent changes in 
the paleohydrographic conditions during  the 
Holocene (Pictures 6 and 7).
According to the data of boreholes clay­
ey-sandy slope debris, gravelly sand w ith rock 
debris on the foothills, at some places the inter- 
fingered form ations of sandy silt and clay are 
associated w ith the higher terraces (Nos Il/b and 
III) of the Danube. These sedim ents of various 
thicknesses can be found along the Bécsi Road, 
at the m argin of the Rózsadom b, and on the 
slopes of the Arany Hill.
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Fig. 4. Main surface rocks 
constitu ting  m ountain  
and plain relief types 
in the surroundings of 
Aquincum (based on data 
by MÁFI and FTI com­
piled by Ágoston Juhász, 
2009)
The alluv ia l m ateria l tran sp o rted  by 
streams arrived from the nearby m ountains and 
they differ from  the sedim ents of the Danube. 
These unsorted, angular, alluvial debris, which 
mainly consist of dolomite as a matrix and fre­
quently mixed with slope sedim ents was accu­
mulated in the entrances of the valleys or in their 
foreground, in the form of detrital alluvial fans 
(Solymári Valley, Szép Valley, etc.) (Picture 8).
2.3. The relief types in Aquincum and 
in its wider surroundings
The Eastern m arginal part and foreground area 
of the Buda Hills can be divided into two distin­
guishable units, notably into a unit of m ountain 
relief type and another one of plain relief type, 
as it is represented  in  the geom orphological 
m ap of the area (Figure 1). To compile this m ap
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Picture 3. Products of landslides and solifluction processes in the Quaternary hollows of piedmont surfaces and
higher terraces
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Danube Valley bordering the Budai Hills from the east
__► Periodic tectonic movements (mainly uplift) of the János Hill-Szabadság Hill line and the freshwater limestone levels related to the
development of valleys by tectonic movements
* Interbedded between the alluvial terraces Nos. IV and V (between Csömör and Cinkota and between the Rákos Stream and Palotai Stream) 
there is a 15-20 m thick intercalated level
Fig. 5. Freshwater limestone (travertine) levels related to the valleys of the Buda Hills (Gyula Scheuer -  Ferenc
Schweitzer, 1988)
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Picture 4. A closing wall deform ed by mass move- Picture 5. Freshwater limestone quarry from the Roman 
ment processes in the Roman Period in the area of the Period on the Gellert Hill
so-called Testvérhegyi villa
Picture 6. Part of the lower flood plain level of the Danube filled up with layers of alluvial sand, mud and clay hav­
ing caused the infilling and rise of the lower flood plain level and of the active flood plain. On the left side of the 
excavation there is the spot of a well from the early Roman Period.
Picture 7. Bed filled up with sediments in the profile of 
an archaeological excavation at Budaújlak
Picture 8. Remains of an alluvial cone accumulated by 
the Szépvölgyi Stream at the exit of the valley
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the paleogeographic m ap of the area was used 
m ade in the G eographical Research Institute 
HAS between 1970 and 1973 and also the works 
of HORUSITZKY (1933, 1939), PÉCSI (1958, 
1959), PÉCSI -  SZILÁRD -  LOVÁSZ -  JUHÁSZ 
-  SCHWEITZER (1981) were involved.
The map includes also those geomorpho- 
logical profiles which were constructed by using 
the data of boreholes deepened by the Central 
Geological Office (KFH), and by the Soil Surveying 
and M apping Company (FTV) in the seventies of 
the last century (Profiles 1 through 22).
G eom orpholog ical and  h y d ro g rap h ic  
m aps w ere originally  designed at a 1:10,000 
scale. For the sake of representation the scale 
of layers on the geom orphological-geological 
profiles had to be reduced. The direction of the 
profiles is m ostly West to East, and in some 
cases N orth to South. These profiles present a 
more accurate picture of the ancient relief and 
of the hydrographic conditions of the area, and 
they provide inform ation on the altitude of the 
Roman Period floor level above the level of the 
Baltic Sea.
(m) Arany Hill Szentendrei Road
I I Kiscelli Clay I I Muddy sand I I Wind-blown sand I I Alluvial gravel J  Borehole 
Marl IvA-'l Infilling Slope deposit Peat
Profile 1. Geological-geo- 
morphological profile of 
the area between Arany 
Hill and Csillaghegy. 
The former Danube bed 
is marked by peat layers. 
(On the basis of the bore­
hole data of FTI compiled 
by F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
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profile 20. profile 3.
Vertical scale 1:20
I I Kiscelli Clay 
Alluvial sand
□  Remains of alluvial cones
^  Paludal clay 
L] Alluvial gravel 
Borehole
I I Clay
Infilling
Roman Period 
surface level
]  Sandy mud
I------1 Debris transported
I------1 into abandoned bed
Profile 2. Geological- 
geomorphological p ro­
file of the area between 
Solym ári Valley and 
Kaszásdűlő. (On the ba­
sis of the borehole data 
of FTI compiled by F.
SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
Profile 3. Geological-geomorphological profile between Pomázi Road and Rómaifürdő. (On the basis of the borehole
data of FTI compiled by F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
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Profile 4. Geological-geom orphological profile betw een 
Kaszásdűlő and Aquincum. (On the basis of the borehole data 
of FTI compiled by F. SCHWEITZER, 2009)
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I I Kiscelli Clay I I Paludal clay I I Sandy mud
Calcareous infilling [ I Alluvial cone of the
1 sandstone
Muddy sand
ancient Solymári Valley Д Я  Slope sediment 1
I I A lluv ia l
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Profile 5. Geological-geo- 
m orphological profile 
be tw een  F ila to rid ű lő  
and Óbudai Island, (on 
the basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
Profile 6. Geological-geo- 
m orphological profile 
between Tábor Hill and 
Óbudai Island. (On the 
basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
Profile 7. G eological- 
geomorphological p ro­
file betw een the Brick 
Factory at Ó buda and 
the Óbudai Island. (On 
the basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
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I I Kiscelli Clay I I Clay I I Sandy mud I I Muddy sand
Ш  Alluvial sand I I Alluvial gravel lv .^ -| Infilling 1 I alfuv^Tcone3
Щ  Peat I  Borehole of a stream
Profile 8. Geological-geomorphological 
profile between Bécsi Road and Óbudai 
Island. (On the basis of the borehole data 
compiled by F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
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Profile 9. G eological- 
geomorphological pro­
file between Bécsi Road 
and Filatorigát. (On the 
basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
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Danube
500 m
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Profile 10. G eological-geom orpho­
logical profile between the Bécsi Road 
and Á rpád Bridge. (On the basis of 
the borehole data of FTI compiled by 
F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
Profile 11. Geological-geomorphological profile between the amphitheatre of the Military Town and Rákos Stream. 
(On the basis of the borehole data of FTI compiled by F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
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I Alluvial sand 
■  Peat
I I Clay
I 1 Alluvial gravel
Borehole
Sandy mud 
| -, I Infilling
I Muddy sand
I I Remains of the alluvial cone 
1-------1 of the Szépvölgyi Ditch
Profile 12. Geological-geo- 
morphological profile be­
tween the Újlaki Church 
and Váci Road. (On the 
basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
Profile 13. Geological-geo- 
morphological profile be­
tween the Rózsadomb and 
Andrássy Avenue. (On 
the basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. Schweitzer, 2005.)
Profile 14. Geological- 
geomorphological profile 
be tw een  Bem József 
S quare  and  K odály  
Circus. (On the basis 
of the borehole data 
of FTI. com piled  by 
F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
Profile 15. Geological- 
geom orphological p ro ­
file between Batthyány 
Square and Oktogon. (On 
the basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by 
F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
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Profile 16. Geological-geo- 
morphological profile be­
tween Vár-hegy (Castle 
Hill) and Klauzál Square. 
(On the basis of the bore­
hole data of FTI compiled 
by F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
Profile 17. Geological-geo- 
morphological profile be­
tween Döbrentei Square 
and Rákóczi Square. (On 
the basis of the borehole 
data of of FTI compiled by 
F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
Profile 18. Geological-geomorphologi- 
cal profile between Gellert Hill and 
Harminckettesek Square. (On the basis 
of the borehole data of FTI compiled by 
F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
(m) B uda P e s t
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Profile 19. Geological-geomorphologi- 
cal profile between Bartók Béla Road 
and Ferenc Boulevard. (On the basis of 
the borehole data of FTI compiled by F.
SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
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Profile 20. Geological-geomorphological profile between Aranyhegyi Stream and Szépvölgyi Ditch. 
(On the basis of the borehole data of FTI compiled by F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
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Profile 21. Geological-geomorphological profile of N orth-South direction across the 
Hajógyári Island. (On the basis of the borehole data of FTI, compiled by F. SCFTWEITZER,
2009.)
ыCD
Profile 22. Geological-geomorphological profile of West-East di­
rection across the Hajógyári Island. (On the basis of the borehole 
data of FTI compiled by F. SCHWEITZER, 2009.)
There are only very few boreholes avail­
able from the sections of the Danube bed there­
fore the representation  of the profiles on the 
m aps term inates at these places and where only 
a few boreholes were deepened the accuracy of 
representation on the profiles is different.
Bibliography includes only those items 
w hich  w ere pub lished  in  official bu lle tins. 
There is, however, an expert's opinion of tech­
nical sort, dealing w ith the area which can be 
available in the EVM Register of Soil mechanics 
and H ydrology at the FTV therefore also those 
profiles and drillings are available which were 
m ade during the engineering geological m ap­
ping of Budapest directed by the chief geologist 
Mrs T. Fodor (Central Geological Office, KFH). 
During this w ork between 1970 and 1975 geo- 
morphological profiles and m aps were draw n in 
the GRI HAS under the guidance of Jenő Szilárd 
and M árton Pécsi (PÉCSI 1981). Borehole data 
from the Kis Island at Ó buda were provided by 
the M etropolitan Civil Engineering p lanning 
Com pany (FÖMTERV) and they were thank­
fully used. Geological-geom orphological lon­
gitudinal profiles present subsurface layers by 
using a uniform  legend and key of colouring.
2.3.1. Morphological types o f mountain relief
In several cases relief types of m ountains and of 
their foreland are separated from the erosional- 
accum ulational plain of the Danube by a steep 
scarp. In the area studied the rem nants of horsts 
and plateaus, can be divided into tw o genetic 
types on the basis of their orographic position, 
structural-m orphological character, uncovered 
or buried fashion as well as on the basis of relief 
forming processes.
1. Completely covered horsts in threshold posi­
tion (e.g. Rókus Hill). They represent the relief 
types of buried horsts, in this case covered by a 
sheet of Tertiary and Quaternary sediments, and 
being in a m arginal position w ithin the m oun­
tain. In several cases the Tertiary sedim ent sheet 
had conserved the highly abraded tropical mor­
phological features.
2. Partly exhumed monadnock horsts in 
threshold position (e.g. Mátyás Hill, Rózsadomb). 
They are surfaces buried at the beginning of the 
Tertiary, and after having partly been exhumed, 
truncated and transform ed by pedim entation 
processes, again in the second half of this period.
These are the rem ains of relief forms along the 
eastern m argin of the Buda Hills, that m arkedly 
differ from their environm ent.
The m orphology of the range of horsts in 
the m arginal areas of the m ountains is enriched 
by the various m arg inal p iedm ont benches 
(e.g. Rózsadomb, Tábor Hill, Testvér Hill) and 
by the slightly undulating  p iedm ont surfaces 
which were formed mostly along the boundary 
betw een the solid carbonate form ations of the 
horsts and unconsolidated Tertiary formations. 
The height of these stepped surfaces m ight be 
increased by Q uaternary  loess and loess-like 
deposits as well as by slope sedim ents. Their 
m orphological types can be found on the sides 
of the M átyás Hill, H árm ashatár Hill and on 
their slopes descending to Óbuda.
On the unconsolidated sedim ents of the 
m ountain m argin slope relief types rich in mi­
croform s w ere developed. O n the m argins of 
slopes dissected by erosional gullies and by 
derasional valleys w ithout water-courses, slope 
segm ents affected by slum ps and also those 
exposed to landslides occur. This topography 
of rough slope segments of variable stability is 
characteristic of the whole m ountain m argin. 
The intensive developm ent of slopes was ac­
celerated by the intensely regressing erosional 
gullies, collapse valleys and also by the derasion 
valley system w ithout streams.
2.3.2. Morphological types o f plain relief
W ith its geom orphic activity m ainly  du ring  
Late Pleistocene and Holocene the D anube had 
formed a terraced plain w ith varied topography 
and rich in microforms in the eastern foreland of 
the Buda Hills, on the right bank and left bank 
flood plains of the river (Figure 1).
The g e o m o rp h o lo g ic a l fe a tu re s  of 
Aquincum and its surroundings are determined 
first of all by fluvial landforms of erosion and ac­
cumulation. As for their genesis erosional-accu- 
mulational surfaces represent the type of alluvial 
fan plains. The right bank plain of the Danube, 
divided by low terraces, adjoins the m ountain 
m argin as a 1-5 km  w ide stripe w ith embay- 
ments; its surface m ight be elevated by sheets of 
wind-blown sand and by alluvial fans accum u­
lated in the entrance of m ountain valleys.
In the section of the Danube on the Pest al­
luvial fan plain where the river divides the plain
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into two parts changes in the direction of flow, 
the development of bars, the fluctuation of me­
anders and of distributaries and the development 
of new ones as well as the partial filling up of the 
old ones occurred rather frequently before the 
regulation of the river. These processes resulted 
in turning of the flood plain into an area dissected 
by a confused patchwork of partly filled up wa­
terlogged hollows, ox-bows and bed remains.
W ithin the im m ediate  ne ighbourhood  
of A qincum  and its w ider su rround ings the 
Danube Valley has two Holocene surfaces. The 
so-called low flood plain has a relative height of 
1.5-3.0 m, whereas the so-called high flood plain 
(terrace No. I) has a relative height of 4.5-6.0 m. 
The m ountain  foreland m argin of Pleistocene 
age has a h igher position. In some places the 
higher Holocene levels form large, continuous 
surfaces and into this higher flood plain level a 
confused netw ork of filled up  distributaries and 
hollow s is deepened -  this is the low er flood 
plain level. Higher floods can deposit sediments 
on both levels, while the lower ones do it only 
on the lower flood plain level.
Scow -channels and  r iv u le ts  carry ing  
away the flood tow ards the farther parts of the 
flood plain or carrying back the water receding 
from  the flood plain to the m ain channel had 
a significant role in the form ation of the flood 
plain surface at Aquincum, Transaquincum and 
C o n tra  A q u in cu m , 
especially, as regards 
the elevation of the 
surface level going 
together w ith the silt­
ing up. The low flood 
plain is deepened by 
hard ly  1.5-3 m  into 
the  so -ca lled  h igh  
flood  p la in  of the 
hom o g en eo u s a llu ­
vial fan. On the right 
bank (Aquincum) the 
high flood plain level 
lies 5-6 m  above the 0 
cm water level of the 
Danube. Therefore its 
surface is inundated  
only by the h ighest 
floods. The fluv ia l 
sequence consists of 
gravel, gravelly sand 
and alluvial sand.
These sediments had been cut by most of the 
boreholes deepened for mapping (HORUSITZKY 
1920,1933, FTV 1971). The material of the gravel 
assem blage consists m ainly of quartz, certain 
kind of quartzites, limestone, sandstone, quartz­
ite schist, gneiss and phyllite. Granite, granitic 
aplite, quartz porphyry and andesite are the most 
im portant rocks of magmatic origin. In the m in­
eral composition of fluvial sediments first of all 
magmatic, metamorphic and epigene materials 
dominate (TÖRÖK 1971) (Figure 6).
The fluvial sand assemblage is also very 
im portant. It is well sorted, splintered, coarse­
grained, even a grain-size of 2 m m  occurs oc­
casionally. The 2-6 m thick fluvial sand is un ­
derlain by gravel.
It is w orth to m ention sandy silt and silty 
sand sediments, called by some experts as loess 
silt, having form ed in the Early Holocene in the 
deposits overlying fluvial gravel and sand for­
m ations covering the flood plain levels which At 
that time were still in a low flood plain position. 
They include krotovinas (burrows of soil-dwell­
er small mammals) cemented Together later by 
calcareous solutions and filled by chernozem  
soils. These are covered by a 0.3-1.5 m thick 
chernozem  soil suggesting that these terrains 
used to be inundated by floods only rarely.
Terrace No. И/a (at an altitude of 102.5-104 
m aB) was flood-free. Beside the higher flood
Fig. 6. Mineral composition of Danube sediments (after Endre TÖRÖK, 1971)
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plain level the Roman Period settlements, aque­
ducts, w atch-towers as well as the limes road 
were built typically on this terrace. Its surface 
was covered and slightly elevated by freshwater 
limestone, travertino having precipitated from 
karst springs (Rómaifürdő, Attila Spring, Császár 
Baths, Filatoridűlő, Kis Island, etc.) (Figure 7), 
and in drier periods also by wind-blow n sand 
in the form of 20-30 cm thick sand sheet, sand 
dunes, and coastal dunes. As a result the terrain 
reached an average altitude of 104-106 m aB. 
This sand was blown out of those islands which 
initially were bars and from point bars which 
had become dry steadily (Figure 8, Picture 9).
On the higher levels, i.e. on the higher flood 
plain, which emerged 9,000-11,000 years ago ac­
cording to 14C datings (terrace No I) or on the 
terrace No.II/a which developed 26,000-32,000 
years ago, some minor, 1-2 m deep deflation 
hollows and flat had been formed by the w ind 
action. These surfaces are covered by sand with 
a slight hum us content, a skeletal soil. Roman 
Period remains, can also be found on them.
Prior to the flood control m easures larger 
or smaller bar islands had frequently occurred 
in the m ain channel of the Danube, some of
them being in a stage of progress, while others 
in that of decline (e.g. the M argaret Island w ith 
two members earlier, the Óbudai Island consist­
ing of the Nagy and Kis islands, Fürdő Island, 
Palotai Island, Nép Island, Pap Island). During 
the excavations and in boreholes it it could be 
frequently observed that the m ain channel had 
undercut the concave side of the higher flood 
plain level as the bank is steeper there. This 
can be seen e.g. in the Roman Period riverside 
sector of the area in the Gas Factory at Óbuda, 
where the destruction of the riverbank could be 
stopped only by its protection or by em bank­
m ent construction (ZSIDI 1999/1, Picture 10).
W here the riverbank is convex flat flood 
plain levels and those at different altitudes usu­
ally run parallel to each other, forming belts. Here 
broadened flood plains develop as a result of the 
joining of point bars. They are built up and raised 
by the load of highest floods and in drier periods 
by sand transported and deposited by wind.
This p lanates surface unevenness and 
raises the level. Surface segm ents of this kind 
can be found in the Római part (beach) along the 
Nánási Road and in the Nagy Island at Ó buda 
(Figure 8, Picture 9).
It is suggested 
that the Romans had 
realized the role of the 
point bars in prevent­
ing the expansion of 
inundation. It is pos­
sible that they used 
the water flowing out 
gradually through the 
m ouths of the point 
bars. Thus they tried to 
contribute to the food 
supply of the popula­
tion grown in number, 
and they applied some 
so rt of tra d itio n a l 
flood plain farm ing, 
by using scow-chan­
nels. It is more impor­
tant, however, that by 
tapping of inundation 
th ro u g h  the scow- 
channels they could 
reg u la te  the  w ater 
level of floods, using 
the inundated area as 
a natural reservoir.
I Aquifer Tertiary formations 
I Slope debris
Drain carbonaceous rocks 
• c  Spring
Danube sediments 
100 200 m
Fig. 7. Sub-types of karst springs at Buda and the geomorphological position of their 
sources (Gyula Scheuer -  Ferenc Schweitzer, 1978)
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The cut-off beds becam e 
separated  while o ther beds col­
lected w aters arriv ing  from  the 
m oun ta ins and there are som e 
indications that the Romans con­
ducted the water of affluent creeks 
rising from the nearby m ountains 
transporting mostly dolomite de­
bris into the deeper branches or 
sw am ps in order to get as m any 
lands as possible and as soon as 
possible. These areas were prob­
ably situated  in the present-day 
q u a rte rs  of M ocsárosdűlő  and  
Filatorigát and in their environs.
Fig. 8. A profile of a point bar along the 
Danube in the Óbudai Island (István 
Viczián -  János Balogh, 2009)
Picture 9. The sand of a point bar in the Óbudai Island. 
The alluvial sand is overlain by wind-blown sand
Picture 10. On the surface consisting of greyish yellow 
sand with loessy silt the Roman Period bank section run­
ning parallel with the Danube is clearly discernible as 
the dark stripe also enclosing the embankment.
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3. The reconstructed paleoenvironment of Aquincum
In order to reconstruct the paleoenvironment of 
Aquincum in the first place it was necessary to get a 
knowledge of the main climatic conditions charac­
teristic of the time because the formation of differ­
ent soils always depends on the climate, relief and 
parent rocks. As for the latter two a relatively thor­
ough knowledge has accumulated by now, after 
reconstructing climatic conditions the main types 
of soils could be defined and on this basis the typi­
cal plants determined within the area in concern. 
Based on the resulting environment types a mo­
saic-like schematic environmental reconstruction of 
Roman Period Aquincum has become feasible.
3.1. Climatic conditions
No accurate knowledge has been gained so far 
on the climatic conditions of Aquincum in the 1st 
through 3rd centuries AD. It can be explained first of 
all by the fact that palynological analyses, geologi­
cal and dendrochronological investigations made 
on the material of archaeological excavations which 
could provide the basis of climatic studies, have 
become regular only during the last decade. That is 
why no sufficient amount of data is available about 
the studied area for the time being. It is worth to 
compare the results of scientific studies with those 
of archaeological researches made in the area.
From phytogeographic studies and palyno­
logical analyses (ZÓLYOMI 1952, 1958) we know 
that the cooler and humid Bükk II climate phase 
gradually changed into a period of a drier and 
warmer character („Roman Period climatic opti­
mum", KOPPÁNY 1981).
The annual rings of oak wood samples from 
archaeological excavations near Aquincum -  and 
also from several other sites all over Pannónia 
-  are situated very close to each other suggesting 
that during the first phase of the Roman Period 
the climate had turned dry in the region.3 Results 
of recent studies suggest a submediterranean cli­
mate, similar to the one in present-day Northern 
Italy, which could have changed at around the turn 
of 2nd and 3rd centuries AD. However, at present 
only some sporadic archaeological data are at our
3 For a summary of wood materials from Aquincum see 
LÁNG -  GRYNAEUS 2005.
disposal to support this hypothesis. Several villas 
and cemeteries from the Roman Period near Lake 
Fertő and Lake Balaton are covered by water in our 
days as some parts of forts of the limes are as well. 
A lower water-level in the Roman Period can also 
be explained partly by climatic causes.
The so-called lock-gate of Galerius found at 
Siófok raises an intriguing question. It may sug­
gest that some hum an control of the water-level 
of Lake Balaton already existed in the Roman 
Period.4
Though at present these are mere hypothe­
ses, some phenomena can be mentioned also from 
Aquincum in this respect. Present-day studies 
generally attribute them to historical events and to 
changes in the way of life. For example during the 
construction boom which took place in the cilvilian 
town in the period of prosperity under Septimius 
Severus, not only public buildings but also dwell­
ing houses had been rebuilt and modernised: the 
increasing number of inhabitants made necessary 
the division and building in the earlier spacious, 
larger-size insulae with some open-spaces.5 Earlier 
these blocks were not built in completely or at that 
time there were fewer dwelling houses with larger 
ground-space and perhaps courtyards.
The so-called closed, long-house type of 
dwelling-houses had become widespread at that 
time. Though this can be explained chiefly by prac­
tical considerations and by the thriving town, the 
role of climatic factors must not be ignored either: 
it is clear that the gradual setting in of a cooler and 
more humid climate from the beginning of the 3rd 
century AD onward, had made necessary certain 
alterations in the ground-plan of houses. Only a 
very small number of the dwelling houses known 
from the Civil Town represented the classic house 
type with atrium or peristylium, most of them be­
longed to the long-house type, closed outwards.6 
In a lack of studies on construction phases for the 
time being, however, it is not possible to deter­
mine the age of the emergence of „classic" house 
types and, similarly, it is not known whether they 
were rebuilt at all later.
4 GRYNAEUS 2004, 961-998.
5ZSIDI 2002/4, 49.
6 For the house types: ZSIDI 2002/4, 76-77; 2006; 2008; 
LÁNG 2008.
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At present the above m entioned observa­
tions neither could be confirmed nor discarded, 
since no conclusions have been supported so far 
from the archaeological side. Information of this 
kind can be expected first of all from the study of 
the ground-plan and of other elements of the re­
mains of buildings (e.g. the more frequent occur­
rence of closed dwelling house types, of heatable 
buildings, rooms). Though the dating and perio- 
disation of rem ains of buildings which came to 
light during the excavations in Aquincum  over 
more than 100 years were associated reasonably 
first of all w ith  the im portan t historical dates 
and periods concerning the seat of the province, 
it is possible that climate change also had its part 
to play in the rem odelling activities.
W. Vetters da ted  the beginning  of the 
cooler and more hum id period to the last quar­
ter of the 2nd century AD. According to him  the 
hum idity  and coldness of that phase was en­
hanced by the large quantity of dust which had 
been emitted into the air during the eruption of 
the Taupo volcano in New Zealand in 186 AD 
(VETTERS 1994). Searching for the archaeologi­
cal proofs of the climate change H. Zabehliczky 
found am ong others m arks of floods and evi­
dence of raised floor levels w ithin settlements. 
N orth of the Danube, at Bernhardsthal, several 
Germanic settlements (23 out of 29 ones) lying in 
a low, and consequently, in a threatened position 
in the river valley, were destroyed around the 
turn  of the 2nd and 3rd centuries AD. In the first 
half of the 3rd century AD they already did not 
exist. Am ong settlements established on higher 
levels this ratio was m ore favourable (32 settle­
ments from 33 ones survived). He explained this 
phenom enon -  in support of the earlier opinion 
of Vetters -  by the deterioration of the climate 
and w ith the rising of the ground water table. 
He evaluated the exchange of miltiary garments 
for a warmer one and the spread of floor-heating 
in dwelling houses as cultural effect of climatic 
change (ZABEHLICZKY 1994).
Research m ethods of natural sciences hav­
ing been increasingly applied at archaeological 
excavations recently and their results w ould  
hopefully contribute to a more exact interpreta­
tion of certain archaeological phenomena.
The above described climate conditions 
of Aquincum  were som ew hat modified by local 
factors as well. Different parts of the area, situ­
ated at the boundary  betw een the m ountains 
and plain: m ountain slopes, piedm ont surfaces,
valley entrances, terraced surfaces can be charac­
terized by environm ent types rich in meso- and 
microclimates. Generally it can be stated that ex­
cept extreme climate events climatic conditions 
were favourable for peoples living there.
In addition to general hypotheses and data 
concerning the reconstruction of climate it can be 
said that the main features of climate in the Roman 
Period did not differ considerably from those of 
present-day climate, consequently the same condi­
tions are also valid for soil formation.
3.2. Soils and vegetation as a function 
of topography
The characteristic soils of the m id-m ountain  
background of A quincum  and its neighbour­
hood were first of all lithosoils, settled on barren 
surfaces w ith scanty vegetation, the rendzina 
which can be characterized by karst scrub for­
ests and also the brow n forest soils w ith clay 
illuviation in the valleys and N orthern  slopes 
covered by closed oak and Turkey oak forests. 
On the piedm ont parts the height of which was 
added by slope loess, Ram ann's brow n forest 
soil also appeared  providing excellent condi­
tions for viniculture.
O n flat surfaces w ith  sm all differences 
of elevation, h igher terraces affected by the 
Danube, w ith m edium  ground water table and 
w ith m ore extreme and drier ecological condi­
tions, soils of chernozem character had  formed. 
Before the Roman Period these parts had been 
covered by the p lan t com m unities of steppe 
m eadow s and grassland w ith sand soils (wind 
blow n sheet -  Római part), forest steppes, and 
of oak forests on sand soils.
Infillings of beds containing paludal silt, 
m uck and peat accum ulated over a long time 
testify to the earlier presence of Old Holocene 
river branches (Mocsáros) which were created 
by the dynam ic change of the Danube channel.
The lower flood plain levels form ed by 
the floods of the Danube w ith their alluvial and 
hydrom orphous soils prov ided  a favourable 
habitat for flood plain forests. Regular floods 
contributed to the silting up  of terrains where 
a vegetation characteristic of silty environm ent 
and flood plain w eeds grew. According to our 
know ledge the vegetation of the area in  the 
Roman Period in general outline of characteris­
tics could be similar to the present-day one.
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3.3. Environment types
Paleogeographic conditions of Aquincum 
in the 1st through 3rd centuries AD were 
dependent on the current regime of the 
Danube. With its effect on ground waters, 
by the repeated inundations of its aban­
doned bed the river had created a var­
ied ecological environm ent. Ecological 
patterns were determ ined prim arily by 
the structure of relief (lower flood plain 
level, higher flood plain level, plains of 
higher terraces, piedm ont surface, m id­
m ountain type horsts), by the frequency 
of the water stages of the Danube (that is 
the frequency of low, m edium  and high 
stages) as well as by the ground-w ater 
effect related to water stages.
Interpretation of the data available 
on natural-ecological factors (relief, hy­
drography, soil geographical and phyto- 
geographical characteristics and settle­
m ent environmental conditions, etc.) has 
led to the establishment of the following 
reconstructed environm ent types in the 
area of Aquincum  and its surroundings 
(Figure 9. A-G).
-  The main channel of the Danube 
and its branches
It is an ecotype being in the state of 
constant change, its development is deter­
m ined by the quantity of water flowing 
dynamically. With its floods the Danube 
had shaped its banks in a radical way, con­
structed bars or destroyed them, formed a 
series of islands. The latter ecofacies can 
be characterized by plant communities 
with pioneer willow bushes, flood plain 
forests accompanied with willow-poplar 
gallery groves. Flood plain forests had 
been sustained not only by inundations, 
as on the flood beds alluvial skeletal soils 
had formed (Figure 9. A).
-  Lower flood plain level with hydro- 
morphous soil and high water stage
Prior to the flood control measures 
the flood plain with a dense netw ork of 
one-tim e beds was a scene of continu­
ous alteration of beds because annual 
regular floods used  to inundate  them  
for shorter or longer periods. Depending 
on the length of time and frequency of 
inundation several types of flood plain
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Fig. 9. Generalized ecological conditions of surfaces with differ­
ent spatial position (Ágoston Juhász, 2005). -  A = Main channel 
and branches of the Danube; В = Lower flood plain with high 
ground water level; C = Upper flood plain level with medium 
ground water level; D = Bed remains; E = No. Il/a terrace islands;
F = Piedmont slopes; G = Horsts, plateaus
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vegetation (w illow-poplar gallery forests, w il­
low groves, willow bushes) occurred. Now only 
some island-like rem ains of them exist, alluvial 
and m eadow  soils refer to their form er d istri­
bu tion  area. Their ecofacies (rem ains of beds 
affected interm ittently by water, w ith swampy, 
boggy and reedy vegetation) were characterized 
by an intensive filling up, now adays muck, and 
paludal soil form ation m ark their earlier occur­
rence (Figure 9. B).
-  Higher flood plain level with gallery groves, 
with medium ground-water level, chernozem and 
sand soils
In contrast to the above-m entioned geoe­
cotypes this one represented the oak-elm -ash  
gallery forest of flood-free surfaces. Its higher 
geomorphological position, compared to the one 
of its environment, the lower ground water table 
meant also that this ecotype provided acceptable 
conditions for settlements. Especially those u p ­
per flood plain level surfaces were suitable for 
settlem ent w here the silty-sandy sequences of 
layers had been raised by w ind blow n sheets. 
By now  there is a dom esticated open country 
on their loose, well aerated soils (chernozem, 
m eadow  chernozem , sand soil). On the other 
hand the intense urban sprawl resulted in built- 
up  areas that once had been under cultivation. 
In the Roman Period its vegetation was charac­
terized by sandy steppe vegetation and a forest 
steppe of mosaic pattern (Figure 9. C).
-  Filled up remains of one-time beds of the 
Danube, intermittently inundated, with marshy 
sedge vegetation
The Early Holocene branch of the Danube 
can be traced  from  Békásm egyer u p  to the 
M argaret Bridge. During the highest floods of 
the D anube this branch supposedly  had en­
tered into contact with the m ain branch in the 
1st through 3rd centuries AD. Its ecofacies could 
be characterized by rem ains of beds a lternat­
ing w ith w aterlogged sections, bog meadow, 
desiccating m arshes w ith  sedge vegetation. 
N ear the p resen t-day  quarte rs  of the tow n 
called Rómaifürdő, M ocsárosdűlő, Kaszásdűlő, 
F ilatorigát they  represen ted  a patchw ork  of 
flood plain environm ent (Figure 9. Dj.
-  Terrace surface with forest steppe, chernozem 
and sand soil cover (terrace No II/a)
This geoecological type can be character­
ised by m edium  ground water level, raised by 
airborne dust sedim ents, w ind blow n sand, by 
the series of alluvial fans of m inor streams and
was covered mostly by chernozem  and brow n 
forest soils. H aving excellent conditions for 
settlem ents this ecotype p rovided  favourable 
conditions for the Rom an expansion. The var­
ied spatial distribution of its soils suggests the 
existence of a forest vegetation of both closed 
and mosaic pattern. Some m odified soil profiles 
prove that these areas were partly under culti­
vation. Today this type can only be studied in 
fragments. Terrace surfaces No Il/a, Il/b and III 
are found along the m ountain m argin forming 
a narrow  stripe (Figure 9. E).
-  Piedmont slopes with oak and Turkey oak 
forests, covered by brown forest soils
Being a special ecotype of piedm ont sur­
faces adjoining to the m arginal horsts of the 
Buda Hills it is rich in ecofacies. The gently slop­
ing parts of m ountains once were covered by 
extensive oak and Turkey oak forests settled on 
slope deposits and loess as parent rock. Forest 
clearings of more recent centuries gradually re­
duced the forests settled on brow n forest soils. 
At the beginning their place was occupied by 
agriculture and viticulture but during the last 
century the rapidly expanding capital city in­
corporated these areas, having thus created a 
suburban residential district (Figure 9. F).
-  Horsts and plateaus with karst shrub 
woodland and karst oak forests
They are the m ost varied terrains of the 
m argin of the Buda Hills, richest in ecofacies. 
Their topography can be characterised by a diver­
sity of surface rocks (dolomite, limestone, slope 
sediments, marls, etc.), a specific areal distribution 
of soils, low ground water table, a wide variety of 
microclimates depending on geomorphic features 
and even more by the diversity of the types of 
quasi-natural plant associations (Figure 9. G).
3.4. Water-courses and springs in 
Aquincum and in its environs
Based on the data gained from excavations and 
boreholes as well as from the literature it can be 
stated that the area abounded in water-courses 
and springs. Due to the diversity  of geom or­
phic features shaped by the form erly D anube 
beds and their spillstreams, such as the terrace 
islands and bars were the places w here settle­
ments, roads, bridges, etc. were built. The con­
tem porary  pattern  of the river beds, ox-bow 
lakes and spillstream s of that period suggest
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the existence of a drainage pattern thoroughly 
differing from the present-day one. Prior to the 
Rom an Period the channels of north  to south 
orientation which can be detected now  on the 
right bank of the Danube in the line of the quar­
ters of M ocsárosdűlő, Filatorigát, K aszásdűlő 
were filled by flows being in connection w ith
the m ain bed (Figure 10), similar to the netw ork 
of beds in the Pesti Plain during floods.
Due to their position the islands surround­
ed by the main channel and other branches of the 
Danube were places suitable for the development 
of ice-packs. The water dammed this way could 
cause great devastation and even it could re-occu-
py the former beds of 
the Danube. In several 
excavations and expo­
sures, e. g. in those at 
the Governor's palace, 
10-30 cm thick gravelly 
and sandy sediments 
deposited  by large 
floods of this kind were 
found in the profiles of 
trial trenches.
The data acqu­
ired from the geologi- 
cal-geomorphological 
sections, the position 
of islands near the left 
bank of the Danube, 
the m outh  and a llu ­
vial fan of the ancient 
Rákos stream  having 
been situated East of 
the present-day bed, 
suggests that one of 
the m ain  b ran ch es 
of the D anube, per­
haps the m ajor one, 
was situated  East of 
the p resen t one, at 
K á p o s z tá s m e g y e r , 
in  the  p lace of the 
present Óceán Ditch.
B etw een  the  
M ocsáros at Békás­
megyer and the Óceán 
Ditch were form ed 
those islands on which 
Late Neolithic, Copper 
Age, Bronze Age, an­
tique and later medi­
eval settlements had 
emerged. In the Roman 
Period the upper part of 
the Margaret Island and 
the Fürdő Island were 
probably connected for 
some time intervals.
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Fig. 10. Hydrographic map 
of the w ider surroundings 
of Aquincum in the Roman 
Period (Ferenc Schweitzer 
-  János Balogh, 2009)
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The han d -w ritten  survey  m ade by G. 
MOTSY in 1818 (Figure 11), also suggests that 
the channel line of the Danube had shattered the 
N orthern third part of the M argaret Island, that 
used to be uniform  before the Roman Period. 
The later Fürdő Island was preserved by fresh­
water limestone which covered its surface thus
saving it from further erosion. To secure naviga­
tion routes the Fürdő Island was rem oved be­
tween 1872 and 1875, bu t negative mills spring 
in this place up  to now.
József SZABÓ (1857) published a description 
of the thick, yellowish white freshwater limestone 
which protected the Fürdő Island from erosion.
Spring sedim ents in 
sim ilar m orphologi­
cal position came to 
light during an exca­
vation in Szőlőkért 
Street (see chapter 5.2.) 
(Picture 11). A Roman 
bridge which linked 
the military town and 
Transaquincum lead­
ing through the Fürdő 
Island was preserved 
by this limestone layer.
A m ong condi­
tions favourable for 
h u m a n  s e tt le m e n t 
there should be m en­
tioned those therm al 
sp rings and g roups 
of springs (Figures 7 
and 10) w hich were 
active at that tim e as 
well. Some of them  
rise from the terraced 
plains of the Danube 
(Rómaifürdő), others 
do from  the bar is­
lands, or are found in 
the zone between the 
m o u n ta in s  and the 
plain (Á rpád Spring, 
Attila Spring, and the 
groups of springs of 
the R udas, C sászár 
and  L ukács baths). 
The role of hot springs 
was im portant in the 
life of the settlements 
all the m ore because 
they did not froze in 
even at w inter time.
As for its origin 
their water is prim ary 
karst water. There must 
have been almost 200 
springs. In some clus-
Fig. 11. Hand-written map of the Danube section along Óbuda (G. Motsy, 1918). The 
position of bars suggests that there might be connection between the Margaret Island 
and Fürdő Island in pre-Roman times (MOL maps of Council of Governor-general,
S 12 Div 13 No 483)
Picture 11. Yellowish white sediments of a karst spring formed by 1-2 cm thick ridges 
precipitated on the sand surface in the excavation at Szőlőkért Street. The surface was 
cut by the graves of a later cemetery
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Picture 12. Springs at the foot of the Gellért Hill. At low water stage the remains of the 
hörst from which the thermal waters spring forth are discernible
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ters of springs (eg. in 
those ones which rise 
in the foreground of 
the József Hill) approx­
imately 40-50 springs 
were rushing up in the 
1850s. Karst springs are 
found in a great number 
at the Northern end of 
the M argaret Island, 
not to mention the neg­
ative mills (at the west­
ern bank of Margaret 
Island, at Gellért Hill, 
between the Erzsébet 
Bridge and Szabadság 
Bridge, in the vicinity of 
the Batthyány Square) 
(SCHAFARZIK 1920) 
(Picture 12).
A sim ilar situ ­
a tion  p re v a ile d  at 
R ó m aifü rd ő  (Figu­
re 12) where 20 larger 
or sm alle r sp rin g s  
or groups of springs 
still existed at the be­
ginning of the 1930s. 
From  these shallow  
lakes w ith  a d ep th  
of 1.2-3 m, described 
by F. Schreier (1932), 
along w ith  the grey­
ish  w h ite  co loured  
tra v e rtin e s  w h itish  
yellow coloured sul­
p h u ro u s-ca lca reo u s  
sedim ents as well as 
the so-called „liver 
of su lp h u r" , a yel­
low sulphurous m ud 
cam e to ligh t from  
boreholes and from  
the bo ttom  of lakes 
(SCH REIER 1932). 
U nfortunately litera-
Fig. 12. One of the n u ­
merous groups of karst 
springs at Rómaifürdő 
which played an impor­
tant part in the everyday 
life of Aquincum (after 
Ferenc Schreier, 1920)
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Picture 13. Sulphide precipitation of springs on the Kis 
Island at Óbuda
Picture 14. Remains of the Roman Period aqueduct 
(aquaeductus) supplying the Civil Town and the Military 
Town with water and its short reconstructed section
Picture 15. The so called well house No. 3 excavated in 
the area of Római Strandfürdő
tű re has treated  these descriptions rather ad ­
versely ever since (Figure 3, Picture 13). They had 
been deposited usually within smaller ponds or 
larger lakes (with a depth of 0.5-2.3 m) by break­
ing through the alluvial silty-clayey-gravelly 
sediments or by spreading over the uneven parts 
of the surface, in this way cementing them.
A large num ber of spring lakes of simi­
lar depth could be observed on the territory of 
Aquincum at the one-time Filatoridűlő, on the Kis 
Island, during the excavation made in the place of 
the former gas works and also in several other plac­
es as well, where baths and villas might occur.
The quantity of water which had reached 
the surface in the Roman Period can only be esti­
mated. The data by V. Zsigmondy were used for 
this estimation because at his time karstic water 
was exploited to a lesser extent than nowadays 
(ZSIGMONDY 1866). The total yield from the 
groups of springs could be 8,000 m3 per day as an 
average. In the Middle Ages the water of springs 
was used also to operate mills, which suggests a 
rather high am ount of karst water discharge.
If we consider the num ber of inhabitants 
in the Roman Period (about 40,000-45,000 indi­
viduals together w ith the 6,000 persons as the 
effectives of the legion) both the water discharge 
and the use of water could be considerable. The 
total yield of springs at that time could be nearly 
42,000 m 3 per day.
In the M iddle Ages a lower and an upper 
hot water („aquae calidae superiores et inferi­
ores" were known proving that the inhabitants 
of the region were fam iliar not only w ith  the 
lukew arm  springs of 17-26 Cn bu t also w ith the 
hot waters of 33-65 C® at the Gellért Hill and 
József Hill. These nam es are well know n in 
H ungarian literature as „alhévíz and felheviz". 
The b o u n d a ry  betw een  lukew arm  and  ho t 
springs is associated w ith  a tectonic line ru n ­
ning along the Kis Island at Óbuda, the Fürdő 
Island, the N orthern part of M argaret Island as 
well as the vicinity of Transaquincum  (present 
day Dagály Bath) and the one-time m outh sec­
tion of the Rákos Stream.
The main branch and aqueduct system of 
the aquaeductus providing water supply for the 
Civil Town and military settlement of Aquincum 
led the w ater of springs situated  at about 2.5 
km away from the Civil Town, following a strict 
North to South direction (FOERK 1923) (Pictures 
14 and 15). These springs are in the area of the 
Római open-air baths.
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The quantity of water yielded by springs, 
however, was not sufficient for the inhabitants 
as their num ber had increased. Therefore sev­
eral aqueducts on pillars and w ith pipes m ade 
of ceramics, running w ithin walls, had crossed 
the military tow n in a North-W est-South-East 
direction. It is probable that besides the water of 
springs at the foot of the Buda Hills that of the 
springs rising at Csillaghegy and Békásmegyer 
w ere used  as well as the w ater of num erous 
therm al springs w ith sulphur content that have 
been less known so far (Kis Island, Fürdő Island, 
Rómaifürdő). The water of these springs could 
be used for medical purposes, too.
From  the g ravely -sandy  layers of the 
surface of the terrace No Il/a located West and 
South of Aquincum  and from the surfaces of the 
h igher terraces of the D anube springs fed by 
ground waters and contact springs are known 
(Figure 10). W ithin the section from the Solymári 
Valley to the Szép Valley m ostly  loess and 
slope deposits cover the underlying im perm e­
able Kiscelli Clay. Their surface was dissected 
by gullies, m inor valleys less developed than 
now adays which indicates landform  develop­
m ent du ring  the nearly  2000 years since the 
Roman times. Previously, including the Roman 
Period, there were in term ittent or perm anent 
water-courses in them  fed by atm ospheric pre­
cipitation. A section of a ditch of this kind w ith 
a length over 200 m  was recovered to the South 
of the Military Town (see chapter 5.5.1.).
G round w aters w ith in  the terrace No. 
Il/a and higher flood plain could be an im por­
tant water source had it not been contaminated 
because of the inadequacy of sewage disposal. 
Ditches, drainage canals with water flowing freely 
(.Picture 16) by all means played a role of sewers 
in areas outside of the military settlement and 
Civil Town. Because of the large num ber of in­
habitants a high quantity of wastewater emerged 
in the towns (the water of public common wells, 
that of the baths, sewage water, etc.). To transport 
this substantial quantity of water directly into 
the Danube or into one of its branches, the use 
of gravitational drainage ditches was necessary. 
Supposingly, until the end of the Roman Period 
in the case of the Civil Town the water-courses 
running from the Mocsáros to the Danube (Rádl 
Ditch, Aranyhegyi Stream) while in the case of the 
military settlement a natural or artificial branch 
having straddled the Kis Island from the west 
could be the recipients of wastewaters.
Picture 16. Open drainage canal of North-South direc­
tion in the Southern foreground of the Civil Town. Later, 
when the function of the place had changed it was filled 
back and a grave was dug into it
3.5. Some reflections on the Fürdő Island 
and on the Kis Island at Óbuda
A large num ber (50-60) of individual springs 
or groups of springs was observed in the m id­
dle of the 19th century in the Fürdő (one-time 
H ungarian 'Feredő') Island which was situated 
in the m ain branch of the Danube between the 
Ó budai Island and the one-time m outh  of the 
Rákos Stream  (SZABÓ 1857, HAUER 1867). 
According to the survey m ade by József Szabó 
in 1856 the island was 284 fathoms (540 m) long 
and 57 fathom s (108 m) w ide (Figure 13). The 
springs bubbled, their tem perature was 41-42 
R (51.25-52.5 °C). Sometimes the w ater of the 
springs was pellucid, potable, and slightly acid­
ic. At the same tim e some groups of springs, 
the water of which was accum ulated in smaller 
ponds had deposited a „yellow coloured ferrous 
ochre w ith sulphur, and lime m ud". The water
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Fig. 13. The Fürdő Island between Buda and Pest (József 
Szabó, 1857). On the Fürdő Island hatched boundary 
indicates the whole area of springs while encircled dots 
indicate the main groups of springs
overspilling from spring lakes had flown dow n 
to the Danube on the western and eastern banks 
of the island. This suggests that the Fürdő Island 
was either a separate islet or it was adjacent to 
the M argaret Island from  the N orth, bu t it by 
no m eans belonged to the Ó budai Island as it 
was supposed e.g. by F. Salamon, an author of 
the ancient h istory of Budapest. It is because 
the nature of bars is a dow nstream  wandering. 
We may suppose that in the Roman Period the 
Fürdő Island and the M argaret Island were ad­
joined together by a low bar. W ithin this section 
of the Danube there are several therm al springs 
appearing as negative mills even nowadays.
In his descrip tion on the tow n of Pest 
F. Schams (SCHAMS 1821) and in a report on 
the Fürdő Island Linzbauer (LINZBAUER1837) 
rem arked that m ost of the springs „w ith their 
smell and their nature to stain yellow their en­
vironm ent testify to the considerable sulphur 
content". The im portance of this rem ark has 
to be em phasized because except the works of 
SCHREIER (1932), GEDEON (1934) and SZABÓ 
(1856) special literature did not deal either with 
passages of springs filled in with such sulphur­
ous sedim ents w ith lime m ud or spring lakes of 
this kind. The large number of sulphurous spring 
lakes which came to light during archaeological 
excavations could be of foremost importance in 
the life of Aquincum . Klára Póczy also recog­
nised that at the beginning of the 3rd century AD 
several private baths were built, which could be 
settled only on lukew arm  and hot springs, in 
which Aquincum abounded (PÓCZY 1980/1).
Most scholars hold that the Kis Island at 
Ó buda, -  w hich at the tim e of the construc­
tion of the shipyard (second half of the 1830s) 
had become a peninsula by the filling up of the 
N orthern part of the Danube branch betw een it­
self and the Nagy Island at Óbuda -  was a bar is­
let of the same kind as m ost of the islands of the 
Danube between Aquincum and Transaquincum 
(Figure 11). How ever, its role in  the Rom an 
Period became enhanced by the construction of 
the group of buildings forming the palace of the 
Governor of the province Pannónia Inferior at 
the beginning of the 2nd century AD. Bridges, 
harbour docks, too, were built on the bank of the 
island. In the direct vicinity of the Governor's 
palace th ere  w ere ca lcareous, su lp h u ro u s  
springs forming lakes of 0.5-1 m depth and with 
a diam eter of 1-3 m. The activity of springs was 
so intense that a yellowish grey coloured cal­
careous crust precipitated concentrically on the 
root-system of trees, by cementing them together 
(.Picture 17). SALAMON (1878) and CHOLNOKY 
(1936) opine that in the Roman Period the Kis 
Island belonged to the land, to the higher flood
Picture 17. Calcareous crust precipitated concentrically 
on the roots of trees in the vicinity of karst springs in the 
Kis Island at Óbuda
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plain level situated on the right bank. In addi­
tion to the testim ony of archaeological finds 
F. SALAMON based his opinion on the fact that 
the Danube was tending towards the right bank. 
This statement can be corroborated by the effect 
of the Coriolis-force m entioned above. However, 
the shift of the position of the Danube beds m ust 
not be attributed to this single cause. The river 
was w andering already in the Early and Late 
Holocene, deflecting sometimes to the East and 
som etim es to the West from  its p resen t bed, 
from the Óceán Ditch at Káposztásmegyer to as 
far as the Mocsáros at Békásmegyer which once 
were beds of the Danube.
In the Kis Island during the landscape re­
habilitation preceding the construction of the 
shipyard -  still before the filling up  -  surfaces at 
an altitude of 99-100 m aB belonged to the lower 
flood plain level while those at an altitude over 
100 m aB form ed the higher flood plain level. 
The floor level data of excavated Roman roads 
and buildings on the island suggest an altitude 
of about 102 m aB. The altitude of floor levels 
characteristic of the Military Town is also about 
102-103 m aB. From these figures it is clear that 
the surface data of the M ilitary Town and its 
neighbourhood as well as the higher flood plain 
level data of the Kis Island and Nagy Island are 
in a good agreement.
Between 1835 and 1837 beds at both sides 
of the Kis Island were dredged out and also the 
shipyard basin together w ith the channel lead­
ing into it, were established at that time. In 1836, 
in the course of dredging of the channel between 
the Kis and N agy islands the dredg ing  boat 
Vidra encountered Roman walls. Roman walls 
were found also between the bank at Óbuda and 
the Kis Island. Based on their position a ques­
tion was raised nam ely w hether in the Roman 
Period the Kis Island had really been an island 
or a part of the land which the m ilitary tow n 
was built on. The Roman Period wall rem ains 
surveyed by G. Zsigm ondy were situated at a 
120 fathom s' distance to the N orth and at a 37 
fathom s' distance to the South from the present 
bridge leading from the Ó buda bank tow ards 
the Kis Island (SALAMON 1878). C om paring 
this very im portant inform ation w ith the pro­
files of N orth-South direction (Profile No 21) and 
East-W est direction (Profile No 22) set on the Kis 
Island we m ay discover a thought-provoking 
connection as regards the developm ent of the 
Kis Island.
On Profile No 21 we find filled up  beds of 
streams on the Kis Island. On Profile No 22 on the 
bank of the present day Danube Bend West from 
the Kis Island the layers term inate in a line of a 
vertical cutting which suggests that the bed was 
formed artificially. Several data suggest that the 
territory of the Kis Island -  at least prior to the 
Roman Period and at its very beginning -  could 
be part of the land.
A rriving from the Solym ári Valley the 
ancient Aranyhegyi Stream had built a large al­
luvial fan in the m ountain foreland. Incised here 
and there into its own alluvial cone it changed 
the direction of its flow frequently. Traces of this 
process can be observed in the m aterial filling 
both in the Mocsáros and in the lower-lying ar­
eas South of it as well as at the m outh of the 
stream. It seems that before the building of the 
G overnor's palace the stream  shifting sou th ­
w ards from its alluvial cone and then flowing 
along a longer section parallel to the Danube, 
flowed across the Kis Island and em ptied into 
the Danube branch betw een the Kis and Nagy 
islands near the Southern tip of the Ó budai 
Island (Figure 14).
The area crossed by the stream  belongs 
to the h igher flood plain  level, several types 
of freshwater limestone can be found in it. On 
Profile No. 21 below the infilling of anthropo- 
geneous origin beds of one-time streams filled 
up  w ith  fine-grained sedim ents are seen on 
the original undu lating  surface. Such beds of 
North-W est to South-East direction are shown 
on Figure 14, representing conditions prior to 
the beginning of the activity of Romans aimed at 
the transformation of the environm ent in the Kis 
Island. Beds indicate fluctuation in the direction 
of the flow of the ancient A ranyhegyi Stream 
as well as the changing position of its m outh. 
Abandoned beds were filled up  with silty sedi­
ments. The last natural direction of flow of the 
stream  could be identical with that of present- 
day branch of the Danube which was situated 
between the present-day Kis Island and the mili­
tary settlement.
Based on borehole profiles and on geo- 
m orphological maps, this bed, considering its 
w idth and depth, could not be a natural branch 
of the Danube. The branch of the Danube which 
used to be the western border of the Kis Island 
was an artificial channel dug  by the Romans 
w hich in m odern  tim es was thoroughly  w id ­
ened and deepened. To w iden this reach of the
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®  freshwater1 lim estone'*""'8 Line of borehole profiles
Fig. 14. Reconstructed geomorphological map of the Óbudai Island 
(Ferenc Schweitzer, 2010)
ancient A ranyhegyi Stream  and to connect it 
w ith  the bed of the D anube first of all the es­
tablishm ent of a leading trench was necessary 
between the bed of the stream and the Danube. 
Water of the Danube was let into this ditch from 
the North, deepened and widened by the heavy 
current of the river (Figure 15).
Supposedly  this w ork was useful also 
from  the view point of sewage treatm ent. The 
draining off of the increased quantity of sewage 
became possible only by gravitation. Therefore 
a rudim entary  antecedent of the channel had
to be established -  the 
w idened  bed of the 
A ranyhegy i stream  
-  at p resen t know n 
as th e  r ig h t b a n k  
D an u b e  b ran c h  of 
the Kis Island. W ith 
the establishm ent of 
the channel and with 
its Southw ard exten­
sion sew age w ater 
could be drained  d i­
rectly into the m ain 
branch of the Danube. 
The construction  of 
the first p a rt of the 
G overnor's palace in 
the Kis Island was ini­
tiated by H adrianus, 
the first governor of 
Pannónia Inferior (be­
tw een 106 and 108), 
the  la te r  em pero r, 
on the h igher flood 
plain terrain. This is 
the earliest possible 
date of the beginning 
of works for complet­
ing the channel.
A t a low  w a­
ter stage there were 
found posts on the 
eastern bank of the Kis 
Island, on the present- 
day Hajógyári Cove. 
T hey w ere  by  all 
means the remains of 
the Roman Period em­
bankment. On the ba­
sis of dendrochrono- 
logical investigations 
its construction was continuous during the 2nd 
century AD (LÁNG -  GRYNAEUS 2005).
On the W estern side of the Kis Island 
-  South of the present-day small bridge -  other 
posts w ere observed, though the m ajority of 
them  followed the line of the 19th century bank, 
(see chapter 5.4.). While it has been no oppor­
tunity to study them  so far, on the basis of their 
position it cannot be exlcuded that some of them 
originate from the Roman Period. If it is correct 
these posts could be part of the Eastern embank­
m ent of the hypothetical artificial bed.
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At present the above m entioned channel 
serves as a branch of the Danube, while in the 
natural Danube bed a dam  was erected between 
the Kis and N agy islands in the 19th century, 
w hen the two were attached and the Hajógyári 
Cove was formed.
Since the water regulation measures in the 
Roman Period the Aranyhegyi Stream has been 
flowing into the Danube at the N orth of the Kis 
Island up to now  (Figure 15).
3.6. Environmental conditions and 
environmental management in the 
Roman Period
As it was mentioned above the erosional-accumula- 
tional alluvial fan which existed in the area before 
the Roman Period is the result of the landform de­
velopment which took place in the Pleistocene and 
Holocene. Since the end of the Pleistocene onward 
the Danube has formed its environment already in
the Pesti Plain. The riv­
er built and eroded its 
alluvial fan depending 
on the current quantity 
of its water and on cli­
matic effects. Partly due 
to subsidence along the 
m argin of the m oun­
tains its m ain chan­
nel had been shifting 
gradually W estward. 
After deepening of its 
late Pleistocene valley 
it accumulated gravel­
ly sediment sequences 
upon the m ountain  
foreland thus forming 
an alluvial fan.
Based on the 
analyses of data yield­
ed by borings it can be 
stated that at the begin­
ning the Danube erod­
ed the surface features 
constituted by older 
clayey-m arly rocks. 
As a result a slightly 
u ndu la ting  low land 
surface was formed.
Over this su r­
face the river first had 
deposited sedim ents 
with coarse gravel and 
later sand of grain- 
size turning gradually 
finer, and also alluvial 
silt and silty sand as­
semblages. In the 1st 
through 3rd centuries 
AD the surface was 
com posed of these 
sedim ents (Figure 1, 
Profiles 1-22).
®  Spring with freshwater Line of boreholeSand formations i*/ -limestone profiles
Fig. 15. Reconstmcted geomorphological map of the Óbudai Island after the construc­
tion of the artificial channel (Ferenc Schweitzer, 2010)
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The Danube had built up its terraced sur­
face by lateral erosion, branching into numerous 
spillstreams (GÓCZÁN 1958). A map of the area 
composed on the basis of the more recent de­
tailed analyses and of borehole data (Figure 16) 
represents the main types of relief and landforms 
which determined the environment of settlements 
w ithin a w ider paleogeographic frame. In this 
map the most important Roman Period remains 
of Aquincum and its wider surroundings are rep­
resented by using archaeological results.
The area divided by the Danube into two 
parts can be characterised from a m orphologi­
cal point of view by different erosional and ac- 
cum ulational forms, flood plain terrace levels 
and surfaces.
The higher terraces building up the moun­
tain margin together with the slopes of alluvial 
cones, are dissected by smaller or larger stream 
valleys. The No H/а flood-free terrace which 
formed 26,000-33,000 years ago according to 
14C datings includes surfaces at an altitude of 
102.5-104 m aB. Higher flood plain surfaces (ter­
race No I) were formed at an altitude of about 
101-102.5 m aB. These two terrains were the pri­
mary scenes of Roman Period settlements, includ­
ing the Military Town and the legionary fortress.
A bandoned beds being in different stages 
of filling up  and the lower flood plain level (at 
99-100 m aB) belong to the lower terrains. These 
regions are endangered by floods or have a high 
ground water table, even though some remains 
of constructions from the Roman Period (e.g. 
piers of bridges, road banks) can be found here 
as well. During the geodetic survey of buildings, 
floor levels, w hen their altitude data were ana­
lyzed, it became clear that those terrains which 
were suitable for construction, generally start­
ed at an altitude of 100.32 m aB. Those features 
which are situated at the lowest altitude, that is 
at about 98.94 m aB, such as e.g. constructions of 
posts, bridgeheads, excess water conduits were 
built on the rim  of one-tim e beds, rem ains of 
beds. Based on the data of road levels the floor 
level of the legionary fortress was at an altitude 
of 103 m aB, while that of the Civil Town was 
at about 103-105 m aB. On the Kis Island the 
floor levels of the Governor's palace were at an 
altitude of about 101.07-103.14 m aB.
Summarizing the above mentioned outline 
it can be stated that the environm ent of Roman 
Period Aquincum was, in many respect, different 
from the present-day landscape. While the main
geomorphological forms, the mountains, the val­
leys dissecting them, the alluvial fans of streams 
arriving at the plain, the filled up  Danube m e­
anders, river channels and stream beds existed 
in a state quite sim ilar to the present-day cir­
cumstances, natural processes of the past nearly 
2000 years and hum an activity forming the envi­
ronm ent in different ages resulted in significant 
changes. Furtherm ore, it m ust be rem embered 
that both the climate and the regime of the rivers 
in the Roman Period differed from the present- 
day ones to some extent.
In the Roman Period the Danube shaped the 
direction of its flow, filled up its beds and built new 
channels in a natural way. River regulation was 
carried out at that time, too, but it was only of lim­
ited, local importance. The Danube in the neigh­
bourhood of Aquincum was divided into several 
branches, with a series of islands in its bed. On the 
left bank the river encircled flood free island terrac­
es and the usually uninundated higher flood plain 
surfaces. These higher-lying segments provided 
suitable places of settlement for Transaquincum 
opposite to Aquincum and for Contra Aquincum 
lying to the South of the former.
On the right bank there were larger con­
tinuous surfaces suitable for settlement, as by 
the Roman Period the Danube had practically 
left the area. No II terrace surfaces free from 
floods occupying large spaces and the higher 
flood plain levels flanking the river bank were 
the m ost suitable places from the view point of 
hum an  settlem ent. The surface of the h igher 
flood plain level (terrace No I) and that of the 
terrace No Il/a, were dissected also by the re­
mains of one-time Danube beds. The area of the 
Mocsáros, representing a one-time Danube bed, 
too, was already in a largely filled up  state al­
ready in the Roman Period. In the case of very 
high water stages the Danube could flow in this 
former bed. The swam py region of the Mocsáros 
w ith its high ground water table was unfavour­
able for hum an settlement. The Civil Town situ­
ated mostly on higher flood plain and No Il/a 
terrace levels, was surrounded by waterlogged 
places which could be strategically favourable 
from the view point of defence. However, the 
expansion of the town and an increased demand 
for exploitable lands urged already the Romans 
to fill them up. They could get new spaces by the 
regulation of stream s (e.g. Szépvölgyi Stream, 
Aranyhegyi Stream) and by m aking use of their 
natural ability to deposit load (ZSIDI 2007, 61).
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Another remarkable example of the regu­
lation of water-courses and of environm ental 
transform ation is the forming of the Kis Island 
at Óbuda where also the group of buildings of 
the Governor's palace was built. On the basis of 
geomorphological and geological data it is sup­
posed that the branch of river on the right side 
of the island is actually an artificial channel.
The Military Town was situated in a flood 
free area South of the Mocsáros. It is also discern­
ible in the geomorphological m ap (Figure 16) that 
the terrace No II was divided into two parts by a 
somewhat lower-lying stripe of North to South 
direction. This water-course or channel which 
divides the terrace surface No II marks a former 
Danube bed which, however, was filled up con­
siderably by the Roman Period.
The Danube both as a transport route and 
a natural defence for the strategically im portant 
centre of the province had a fundamental role in 
the development of Aquincum. Besides the river, 
streams arriving from the m ountains were also 
of great im portance in the water supply of the
tow n and of the fort. The presence of num erous 
springs of different tem perature and abounding 
in water were also relevant factors for settlement. 
Several remains refer to the existence of contem­
porary bathing. An engineering masterpiece, a 
m onum ental aqueduct, transported  the w ater 
of the springs of the Rómaifürdő thus having a 
great role in the water supply of Aquincum.
It is conspicuous that ano ther im por­
tan t garrison of a legion along the D anube in 
Pannónia Inferior, that is Brigetio (Komárom- 
Szőny), had  geographic conditions so similar 
to those of Aquincum  (VICZIÁN -  HORVÁTH 
2006). Both settlem ents w ere situa ted  at the 
boundary between m ountains and plains, along 
a river, had cold and hot karst springs abound­
ing in water and both of them  were surrounded 
by swam py territories providing defence for the 
settlements. At both places the rem ains of en­
gineering m asterpieces of Roman Period water 
regulation and environm ental transform ation 
can be found.
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4. Aquincum and its surroundings in the Roman Period
4.1. Natural characteristics, geographic 
toponyms
Due to its favourable environm ental situation, 
certain parts of A quincum  and its hin terland 
-  nam ely  the D anube, d iv ided  in to  several 
branches, the islands in it, the flood plains along 
the river, the higher terraced surfaces and m id­
m ountain-type landscape, the stream  valleys 
which dissect the mountains, as well as the cold 
and warm  springs abounding in water -  certain 
parts were already inhabited before the Roman 
era (T. NAGY 1973, 41)7. Some of the connec­
tions between environment and topography had 
already been recognized in earlier research as 
well (T. NAGY 1971/1, 68-70). A short sum m ary 
was also published on the geological conditions 
of the region (BÓKÁI -  KISS -  MÓCSY 1995). 
By now, as the result of excavations carried out 
over the last few decades as well as pedologi- 
cal and geomorphological investigations8 initi­
ated in the recent past and becoming ever more 
w idespread, increasingly accurate am ounts of 
data have become available. We will present this 
data in this volume (Figure 17). Since the natural 
characteristics of the environm ent surrounding 
A quincum  w ere a lready  review ed in earlier 
chapters, here only certain of their essential ele­
m ents will be emphasized.
In addition to its strategic position, one 
of the chief characteristics that m ade Aquincum 
town, a favourable place for settlement was, as 
elsewhere, the proxim ity of water. The recon­
structed hydrographic m ap of the hypothesized 
position of the Danube riverbed in the Roman 
Period (Figure 10) is a good illustration of the 
w ay the area im pacted by the river was con­
siderably  larger than  now adays as the river 
flowed along several branches. Stream s com ­
ing from the m ountains partly filled up  the bed 
and flood-plain of the D anube w ith deposits. 
The lowlands, m arshy areas, areas experiencing 
interm ittent inundations and ones free from in­
undation alternated w ith each other. There were
num erous springs close to Aquincum, some of 
them  on the terrace plains of the D anube while 
other flowed by the boundary betw een the hills 
and the low land areas. Even now  there exist 
several active springs w hose w aters were al­
ready used in the Roman period (among them, 
the springs exploited by the m odern Római and 
Csillaghegy open baths)9.
As for geographic nam es used  in the 
Roman Period in Aquincum, only the name of 
the Danube River (Danuvius) is know n (MÓCSY 
1962, 522-523). A stone altar, erected by Titus 
Aterius Callinicus, a freedm an of the Governor 
and found on the Hajógyári Island in Óbuda, 
was dedicated to the flowing Danube (Danuvio 
defluenti) (Picture 18)w.
Picture 18. Altar stone dedicated to the Danube rolling 
along, from the Hajógyári Island
7 NAGY T. 1973. Hidrológiai és régészeti térkép (Hydro- 
logical and archaeological map). Compiled by Tibor 
Nagy and Ernő Nagy.
8 MINDSZENTI -  HORVÁTH 2003.
9 LORBERER 1998.
10 CIL III 3416 = 10379, TiAq 46. On the role of the Danube 
River in the Roman Period ZSIDI2007.
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At present, it is not possible to identify the 
Roman names of other rivers, streams, springs or 
mountains in the area.11 While a survival of some 
geographic place nam es can be docum ented 
(TÓTH 1976/2, 125) in the early and intensively 
Romanized, South-W estern parts of Pannónia, 
there does not seem to have been a survival of 
other names of this kind in the neighbourhood 
of Aquincum.
4.2. The place and role of the town in 
the history of Pannónia province
4.2.1. The Roman occupation and the Julius- 
Claudian dynasty
A quincum  was occupied during  the reign of 
Em peror C laudius (AD 41-54). The conquer­
ors established their first encam pm ent on the 
banks of the Danube at the end points of those 
diagonal roads crossing the province from the 
South-W est.12 An earlier hypothesis, accord­
ing to which an ala fort had already been con­
structed in this area during the reign of Emperor 
Tiberius, at the time Drusus was commissioned 
in Illyricum, had already been disproved by ear­
lier research.13 The study of grave steles found 
along the N orth-South  running m ilitary road 
following the bank of the Danube make it pos­
sible to localize the fort somewhere in the area 
betw een Castle Hill in Buda and the D anube 
River itself.14 The names of the troops occupying 
the encam pm ent are know n inscriptions from 
on tombs. The first garrison troop was the ala 
Hispanorum I which was stationed here between 
ca. AD 50 and 69. From the 70s till the end of the 
80s of the 1st century AD it was succeeded by the 
ala I Hispanorum Auriana.15
11 Recently, on the basis of a remark in the Notitia Digni- 
tatum (Not. Dign. Occ. XXXIII. 55) it has been suggested 
that the Roman Period name of the Gellért Hill may 
have been mons Teutani: MRÁV1992-1995,15. However, 
the logical argument is not supported by the results of 
topographic studies.
12 GABLER 1971, 1977, 1979, 1999, TÓTH 1976/1, 1977, 
1981. The road ran toward Aquincum from Savaria. 
(TÓTH 2006, 63-65).
13 SZILÁGYI 1938, 287. etc., TÓTH -  VÉKONY 1970/1.
14 RADNÓTI 1955, NAGY T. 1971/2,1973, KÉRDŐ 1997/1, 
2003/2, 2005.
15 TÓTH -  VÉKONY 1970/1, FITZ 1961-62, NAGY T.
1971/2.
Opinions differ regarding the imm ediate 
reasons for the establishm ent of the Víziváros 
fort. A lthough the Sarm atian-Iazyg ians a p ­
peared  on the G reat H ungarian  Plain in the 
first half of the 1st century AD, it is generally 
not thought to be their appearance which caused 
the fort to be constructed. Scholars think that 
the occupation of strategic poin ts along the 
P annonian  section of the D anube was m ore 
likely to have been part of a coherent plan initi­
ated after Illyricum was divided into two parts 
and  an independen t Pannónia province estab­
lished along w ith other provinces lying along 
the D anube (Raetia, Noricum and Moesia).16 At 
any rate, the occupation was part of a longer 
process during  which Rome extended her in­
fluence over the C arpathian Basin, using both 
military and diplomatic means, as well as taking 
successful advantage of the conflicts betw een 
the peoples inhabiting in the region. The politics 
of Rome in the newly organized provinces was 
characterized by the following practice: troops 
stationed w ithin a province were increasingly 
placed there more to secure peace with neigh­
bouring populations living beyond the borders 
of the em pire than to control the inhabitants of 
the occupied province. As for both Aquincum  
and later Pannónia too, the decisive elem ent in 
its location was the actual situation of foreign 
affairs in this frontier zone. At the tim e of the 
Roman occupation, the population dwelling in 
the fortified settlement (oppidum) of the Eraviscan 
tribe was forced to re-settle some of the inhabit­
ants to areas close to the new forts.
4.2.2. The Flavians and Traianus
F u rth e r d ev e lo p m en t of the limes system  
took place w ithin the fram ew ork of the large- 
scale construction  p rogram m e of E m peror 
V espasianus (AD 69-79) w hen the line of the 
limes along the Danube was reinforced by new 
auxiliary troops.17 One of the high priority ele­
ments in this program m e was the construction 
of a new  fort for a cavalry unit lying about six 
km s N orth  of the Víziváros fort in Ó buda. A 
fragm entary building inscription from the fort 
discovered during excavations was dated to the
16 TÓTH 1976/1, 1981, FITZ 1993-1995, 23-28, 1999, 
27-30.
17 TÓTH -  VÉKONY 1970/2, GABLER 1997, 1999, 
LŐRINCZ 2001, 2005.
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rule of Emperor Tiberius (AD 14-37), (SZILÁGYI 
1938) a lthough this date was later revised by 
Endre Tóth and Gábor Vékony. Their new date, 
this tim e the correct one, was AD 73 (TÓTH 
-  VÉKONY 1970/1). W hen m ore fragm ents of 
the building inscription came to light, even the 
nam e of the cavalry un it which built the fort, 
the ala I Tungrorum Frontoniana, became know n 
(KÉRDŐ -  NÉMETH 1986) (Picture 19).
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Picture 19. Building inscription from AD 73 of the fort of 
a cavalry troop stationed at Aquincum
From the eighties, during the wars in the 
D anubian lands w ith the increasingly strong 
Sarm atian-Iazygians and Dacians the limes sys­
tem as it stood then proved insufficient. The de­
struction that ensued made it necessary to further 
reinforce the frontier. This event marked the first 
time that a legion was ordered to Aquincum.
The II adiutrix was stationed in Aquincum 
from AD 89 onw ards. Researchers have prof­
fered various opinions regarding the stay of the 
legio IIII Flavia between AD 89 and 92.18 Thus, it 
was suggested the first garrison troop stationed 
here was the legio IIII Flavia w ith the legio II adi­
utrix being stationed in A quincum  only from 
AD 92 (ALFÖLDY 1959, 139-141, FITZ 1986). 
The situation becomes all the more complicated 
because only limited information exists on the 
topograpy of the Víziváros. Not only is the pre­
cise place of the early auxiliary fort unknow n 
but it is not possible to definitely state whether 
a legion had been stationed there at all in this 
early period, if only w ith vexillatio.
The early legionary fortress at Óbuda, the 
precise place of which is unknow n as well, was
-  because of the wars being fought the Danube
-  was tem porarily fortified from the N orth by 
an auxiliary fort in AD 106. However, after the 
division of the province into two parts and to­
gether w ith the Governor's headquarters m ov­
ing there, this fort was abandoned (SZIRMAI 
1990, 684 etc., NÉMETH 1991, 92, 98). At any
18 ALFÖLDY 1959, FITZ 1986, 1993-1995, 332 etc., 
LŐRINCZ 1978. see also STROBEL 1988, 205-208, 215.
rate, clarifying the topography of the earliest 
forts is prim arily possible only w ith the results 
of new excavations providing further informa­
tion on the history of the troops in the early pe­
riod (NÉMETH 1991-1992, 1993).
After the end of the D anubian wars, the 
Em peror Traianus (AD 97-117) w ho as the 
G overnor of Pannónia played a decisive role 
in the success of these wars, restored peace for 
some time in the D anube region by occupying 
Dacia which he organized into a province.
4.2.3. The division of Pannónia into two 
parts. Aquincum as the capital o f the 
province with a single legion
The re-organization of the public administration 
of the province was based on experiences gained 
during the wars of the previous two decades. By 
the division of the long Danubian frontier line, 
the N orthern D anube section which belonged 
to Pannónia Superior, faced the frontline of the 
Germanic tribes, the M arkom anni-Quads. The 
duty of the Eastern section falling to Pannónia 
Inferior, w as to rep u lse  the a ttacks of the 
Sarmatian-Iazygians. The existence of this organi­
zational concept is also demonstrated by the fact 
that the division was mainly based on foreign 
affairs and military politics, and not necessarily 
internal ethnic boundaries (FITZ 1993-1995, 371 
etc).19 The legio II Adiutrix took part in the Dacian 
wars and then returned to Aquincum. From this 
time the legion stayed on there as a perm anent 
garrison.20 Aquincum, that far-flung seat of the 
legion, became the capital of Pannónia Inferior. 
The province w ith a single legion was governed 
by governors of praetorian rank.21
The order to establish the province m ost 
probably w ent out22 in AD 106. The first gover­
nor of the province was that P. Aelius Hadrianus 
who had served here earlier as the tribunus lacti- 
clavius of the legio II Adiutrix (FITZ 1993-1995, 
220 etc. Nr. 104). The Governor's palace was con­
structed at this time on present-day Hajógyári 
Island opposite to the representation quarter 
dealing w ith the public adm inistration of the
19 TÓTH 1985/1.
20 On the battle order of the legions ALFÖLDY 1959, 
LŐRINCZ 1978, FITZ 1986, STROBEL 1988.
21 An overall study of the complete public administration 
of the province: FITZ 1993-1995.
22 FITZ 1993-1995, 371 skk.
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province in the North-East part of the canabae. 
The quarter contained the office of the Governor, 
shrines, public baths and m ost probably official 
buildings as w e ll.23 245
The follow ing decades can be consid­
ered the first golden age of the province and 
of A quincum  itself. After the organization of 
Dacia provincia m artial encounters w ith both the 
Danubian Germanic peoples and the Sarmatian- 
Iazygians became less frequent. The building up 
of the Governor's headquarters, the rebuilding 
work after the wars stimulated the economy and 
encouraged growth in the population of the ca­
nabae. The veterani of the legion and merchants of 
western origin both played a prom inent part in 
economic life and in societies they belonged to.
The public adm inistration system  of the 
canabae, still not raised to the rank of a town, 
consisted of the association of the veterani and of 
Roman citizens (veterani et cives Romani consist- 
entes ad legionem II Adiutricem), w ith  two magis- 
ters24 at its head. Two decuriones (members of the 
tow n council) from the Military Town (canabae) 
are known from the corporation patterned after 
the tow n council (ordo)25; one of them  was called 
(A)elius Licinius26 w ho was probably the decurio 
of the canabae of Aquincum, while the other was 
Foviacius Verus iu(nior,27 a m em ber of both the 
ordo of the municipium and of the canabae28
The vicus was situated about 2 km  from 
the legionary fortress, in w hat was later to be the 
Civil Town before the settlement was prom oted 
to the rank of municipium. The vicus already con­
tained organizations, instituted by citizens who 
had come there from elsewhere such as the as­
sociation called cives Agrippinenses Transalpini, 
that is, a society of citizens from  present-day 
Cologne, consisting m ostly of m erchants.29
23 On the area KUZSINSZKY 1897, PÓCZY 1986 and 
recently NÉMETH 2005/1, on the Governor's palace 
KÉRDÓ 1999/1, 2002, 2008.
24 CIL III 3505, BudRég 12 (1937) 135, No 55 = AnÉp 19812, 
803. ALFÖLDI 1940, 204. Recently: KOVÁCS 2000/2 
with earlier literature.
25 BudRég 12 (1937) 135, No.55 = AnÉp 1982, 803.
26 ALFÖLDI 1940, 209, 230, No 11., AnÉp 1944, 93; 
MÓCSY 1951,117-119; AnÉp 1953, 9.
27 dec(urio) kan(abarum) dec(urio) m(unicipii) Ac\(uinci) II 
vir q(uin)q(uennalis) flaminicus PÓCZY 1972, 22 = AnÉp 
1972, 363.
28 The only reference to the greatly debated territórium 
legionis comes from the 3rd century AD: CIL III 10489. 
For a summary of the problem: KOVÁCS 2001/1.
29 NAGY, L. 1931,1932; PÓCZY 1961.
The settlem ent preceding the municipium 
was founded in the Flavian Period as a settle­
m ent of craftsm en and m erchants. It was con­
siderably built up  during the reign of Traianus 
(AD 97-117).30 The municipium was supposedly 
founded during the reign of Emperor Hadrianus 
(AD 117-138) and in his presence. The year AD 
124, supposed so far to be the tim e this event 
took place, however, it is im possible because 
in that year the em peror was not in Pannónia 
(HALFMANN 1986, 190 etc., 195, 199-201).
After the settlement was prom oted to the 
rank  of municipium, the council of the new ly 
founded tow n, consisting of the m ayors (du­
umviri) and m em bers of the council (decuriones) 
comprised mostly those members of the aristoc­
racy of the Eraviscan tribe w ho had been grant­
ed rom an citizenship -  as the personal names 
show.31 This practice changed only in the second 
half of the 2nd century AD. As far as we know 
at present, local inhabitants no longer played a 
decisive role in the tow n council from this time 
onw ards.32
The legal status of the civitas Eraviscorum 
after the foundation of the municipium has been 
the object of long-lasting debate am ong schol­
ars.33 Civitas Eraviscorum already had officials 
of its ow n earlier and this independent organi­
zation survived till the end of the 3rd century AD, 
rem aining connected to the town organization, 
the ordo, the whole time. There are inscriptions 
corroborating this connection, some of which 
were already know n earlier and com plem ent­
ed by a group of altars which found in Bölcske 
walled into a Late Roman military feature.34 This 
group of altars, dedicated to luppiter Optimus 
Maximus Teutanus, were erected by the mayors 
of the municipium, w ho each year on the 11th of 
June honoured the god by erecting these votive
30 NAGY, T. 1971/1.
31 CIL III 3347, ArchÉrt 78 (1951) 107 = AnÉp 1953, 14. 
see also footnote 26, d(ecurio) m(unicipii) A(quinci) CIL 
III 14341, 6; BpRég 12 (1937) 122.
32 q(uin)q(uennalis) sacerdotalis, CIL III 3488, and from 
the same family: AnÉp 1973, 363, AM Inv. No.87. 3.1. 
(unpublished) as well as the leader of the last ordo of the 
municipium, members of families known from several 
inscriptions dating to the Severan Period: CIL III 10398. 
For a complete enumeration of officials in Aquincum 
see KOVÁCS 2008, 38-40.
33 MÓCSY 1951, 1959, 1970. otherwise: FITZ 1971, 
1993-1995, recently: KOVÁCS 1999/2.
34 SOPRONI 1990,1993/1. The monograph on altar stones: 
BÖLCSKE 2003.
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altars for the welfare of the civitas Eraviscorum 
to Iuppiter and, at the sam e time, to Teutates, 
the suprem e god of the Eraviscan tribe, whom  
they recognized in the person of Iuppiter. The 
altars were m ost probably placed in the main 
shrine of the deity. On the basis of an altar stone 
found in Rezeda Street, researchers localized 
this shrine in the area of the abandoned Celtic 
oppidum on Gellért Hill.35 There are several dif­
ferent hypotheses about the nature of the feast 
day in the context of similar dedications36 found 
at Carnuntum (today Bad D eutsch-A ltenburg- 
Petronell, Austria), the chief town of Pannónia 
Superior and erected at the same time.
N ot only trade  connections w ith  Italy 
and the w estern provinces were im portant in 
the economic life but there was also a boom in 
local industry. Extensive quarters of craftsmen, 
potters' settlem ents and brickyards were estab­
lished at the m argin of civil settlem ents. The 
m unicipal rank of the Civil Town w ent hand- 
in-hand w ith city-planning, large-scale public 
constructions, e. g. the building of amphitheatres 
or the aqueduct betw een present-day  Római 
open-baths and the legionary fortress as well as 
its canabae. The latter one was a joint project of 
the town and the army (PÓCZY 1972,1980/1-2). 
After the legionary fortress was rebuilt in stone, 
the canabae, too developed an urban character, 
not to mention the completion of the representa­
tive quarters that were the headquarters of the 
Governor (PÓCZY 1994, MADARASSY 1999/1, 
NÉMETH 2005/1).
Econom ic p ro sp e rity  ended  w ith  the 
M arkom annic w ars betw een AD 167 and 180 
which resulted in by far the m ost severe destruc­
tion in the life of the province. M arcus Aurelius 
him self stayed in the w ar arena in Pannónia 
for years, till his death  in AD 180. His son, 
Commodus, ended the war and aimed at control 
over the limes by establishing a chain of signal 
towers, (see chapter 4. 8). However, he was most 
probably unable to finish this work because of 
his prem ature death (SOPRONI 1993/2, 1996).
35 SOPRONI 1990, On the basis of a cult statue dedicated 
to IOM Teutano found there Póczy Klára (PÓCZY 1999) 
connected the group of buildings identified as the 
Governor's villa on Szépvölgyi Road with this shrine. 
NÉMETH 2003,57,11. fn. and Tóth in: BÖLCSKE 2003, 
pp.391-401, see also the following note.
36 PISO 1991, 2003. The studies of E. Tóth, I. Tóth, Zs. 
Mráv and M. Nagy. In: BÖLCSKE 2003. See also for 
this KOVÁCS 2004 (review).
The legionary fortress in Aquincum  suf­
fered less destruction in the w ar than the Civil 
Town, yet at the tu rn  of the century large-scale 
construction works were carried out there. This 
can be explained by the favoured position held 
by Pannónia province and the Pannonian arm y 
after Septim ius Severus acceded to the throne 
because it was the Pannonian arm y w ho had 
supported  him  in his b id  to become emperor. 
Both capitals, Carnuntum  and Aquincum, were 
prom oted to the rank of colonia in AD 194. This 
prom otion in rank extended not only to the ear­
lier municipium bu t also to the canabae.
Most probably the construction work was 
finished by AD 202 w hen the em peror and his 
escort, returning from the Parthian war, marched 
across Pannónia. They were m et w ith celebra­
tions in Aquincum  (FITZ 1959), where L. Baebius 
Caecilianus, the governor, welcomed the emperor 
and the returning légió II Adiutrix.37
During the reign of the Severan dynasty, 
and especially at its beginning, there was a long 
period of peace and prosperity. Certain parts of 
the legionary fortress e.g the principia, the great 
bath  and the house of the tribunus lacticlavius, 
w ith  the new ly pain ted  mithraeum w ith in  it, 
were rebuilt in lavish style. Alm ost every pub ­
lic bu ild ing  was restored and decorated w ith 
stucco, wall-paintings and mosaic floors.38 This 
prosperity was actually based on the financial 
support which the Pannonian arm y received as 
a token of the em peror's gratitude in the form of 
pay and other favours. A nd long-lasting peace 
m ade possible real economic developm ent.39
By the Severan Period, the ethnic composi­
tion of the inhabitants became more diversified. 
Based on the inscriptions, inhabitants of Eastern 
and African origin appeared in the tow n in ad­
dition to people who had moved there from the 
W estern provinces. These newcom ers came to 
the town through the arm y and partly through 
trade contacts as well. Due to their economic 
im portance they became even m em bers of the 
ordo, w here the presence of inhabitants of lo­
cal origin can no longer be dem onstrated. It is 
sym ptom atic that about tw o-thirds of inscrip­
tions connected to them  consist of votive and 
building inscriptions and a considerable part of
37 NÉMETH 1976/3 = AnÉp 1976, 544; FITZ 1993-1995, 
541 sk. Nr. 325.
38 MADARASSY 1991/1-2, KOCSIS 1989, 1990, 1991, 
ZSIDI 2002/1, 2002/4, 46-52; KOVÁCS 1993/3.
39 MÓCSY 1974/1, 236-240, 243-247; 1974/3, 45-71.
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these come from the Civil Town. This patterning 
has more to do with the more intensive investi­
gation of public buildings there, since in Óbuda 
research was prim arily concentrated on military 
establishments. At the same time, m any epitaphs 
came to light from the cemeteries of the Military 
Town and perhaps it is not simple chance that 
these inscriptions on graves speak of decuriones, 
that is, "simple" councillors, with the exception 
of two graves of quaes tores colortiae (members of 
the municipal council in charge of financial m at­
ters)40. Wealthier mayors m ost probably buried 
their dead on their ow n estates and it seems 
that these territories have so far fallen outside 
the m ain focus of intensive research projects. 
The estates m ay also lie outside the territory  
of Budapest. Some kind of rotation system can 
be observed betw een the tow n leaders com ­
prised of the councillors and m ilitary people, 
the veterani of the légió II adiutrix: contacts were 
created through m arriage. Either the son of a 
veter anus became a m em ber of the tow n coun­
cil or conversely, the son of a decurio joined the 
arm y.41 It is not possible to trace actual contacts 
of this kind among the well-to-do m em bers of 
higher rank w ithin the ordo. Naturally, however, 
those persons w ho took charge of public tasks 
and m ade investments for public purposes, the 
praefecti of collegia or patroni, emerged from this 
group of wealthier m em bers of higher rank in 
the m unicipal council.42
4.2.4. The capital o f the province with two 
legions, the readjustment of boundaries 
in 214
In AD 214, the em peror Caracalla m odified the 
boundaries between the two provinces. Earlier 
scholars connected this w ith the visit of the 
em peror bu t lately this idea has been refuted 
(KOVÁCS 2007, 150-169). As a consequence of 
this order the importance of the provinces from a 
military point of view changed. Pannónia Inferior 
became the m ore im portant province because 
Brigetio, together w ith the légió I adiutrix and the
40 CIL III 10536: BudRég 21 (1964) 235; CIL III 10523 = 
3589 = 3684,10535,10521.
41 KUZSINSZKY1934,67,382; BudRég 21 (1964) 235; CIL 
III 10521, 10536.
42 CIL III 3456,10461-10464, AntTan 5 (1958) 73-74, CIL 
III 3438, 3488, 10439, 10440, 10447, 10475, BudRég 12 
(1937) 101-102, No.28,135-145, No. 55.
auxiliary troops stationed in that section of fron­
tier, were annexed to it. The altered provincial 
borders also m eant delegation of control over 
the Quadic frontier to Lower Pannónia. From 
that time on, the province w ith its two legions, 
was directed by governors of consularis rank 
rather than  praetorian ones. (FITZ 1978, FITZ 
1993-1995, 971 etc.).
As a consequence of the prom otion  in 
rank, the residence of the Governor was rebuilt. 
This reconstruction concerned not only the build­
ing complex comprising the Governor's palace 
in the island bu t also the official quarters in the 
Military Town opposite the palace (PÓCZY 1986, 
1994). Based on the inscriptions and of the lat­
est results from excavations, it can be said that 
the sector of Ó buda m entioned above was the 
place of the buildings of the G overnor's office 
which, together w ith the palace on the island. 
All these structures were erected according to a 
coherent concept. On the basis of the epigraphic 
record know n so far, the two territories were 
used together till the introduction of the military 
reforms of Gallienus.43
In the thirties of the 3rd century AD the 
peaceful developm ent came to an end. Fights 
w ith  the Q uads, Sarm atians and  Roxolonai 
flared up  again in the D anube Valley. Soldier 
em perors succeeded each other at a rapid clip. 
One of them was Decius and we know of a tablet 
w ith an inscription on it from the period of his 
rule, erected in honour of Herennius Etruscus, 
the son of the em peror himself.44
In spite of the concentration of troops 
in Illyricum, in AD 260 Pannónia suffered the 
m ost severe w ar-tim e dam ages in its history. 
D uring the battles, even the legionary fortress 
at A quincum  was severely dam aged and the 
reconstruction  w orks lasted nearly  a decade 
(thermae maiores, porta praetoria, porta principalis 
dextra and principia),45 The Governor's palace on 
the Ó budai Island was abandonned.46 *
The m ilitary and public adm inistration 
reform s of Em peror G allienus (AD 253-268) 
allowed m ilitary classes originating from  the 
D anube lands to attain  the h ighest positions 
after the em peror w ithdrew  m ilitary m anage­
ment, including the governing of the provinces,
43 NÉMETH 2005/1,123-126.
44 FACSÁDY 2003.
45 PÓCZY 1990.
46 KÉRDŐ 2008 together with earlier bibliography and
chapter 5.4.2 of this volume.
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from the senators and delegated it to officers be­
longing to the Equestrian order. After the loss of 
Dacia in AD 271, Pannónia was directly exposed 
to attacks of groups of peoples arriving from the 
East. Only a significant concentration of troops 
in the Danubian provinces could provide peace 
for the Western provinces and Italy.47
4.2.5. The capital o f Valeria -  centre of 
military public administration
According to the public adm inistration reforms 
established by Diocletianus, Pannónia was now 
divided into four parts. Aquincum  became the 
capital of Valeria province, which was created 
from part of former Lower Pannónia in AD 296. 
The tow n becam e the residence of the com ­
m anding officer of the province (dux) as well. 
Research carried out so far has not identified 
beyond doubt the centre for civil public adm in­
istration (FITZ 1993-1995, 1180 etc.). Moreover, 
to date, none of the praeses of Valeria province is 
know n to us.
Repeated wars with Danubian Germanic 
tribes and Sarmatians encouraged rulers to build 
military forts in Sarmatian territory as well. The 
interpretation of the text mentioning this strategy 
has, however, been heavily debated. The text is 
a note of Hydatius concerning the year AD 294 
on the construction of forts in Aquincum  and 
Bononia -  His conss castra facta in Sarmatia contra 
Acinco et Bononia. Some scholars identify one of 
these forts with the bridge-head fortification at 
present-day Erzsébet Bridge (FITZ 1979, 354, T. 
NAGY 1973, 122) and based on this idea the fort 
was called Contra Aquincum.48 Excavations and 
rescue excavations carried out in the proximity to 
the fort at various times made clear that an earlier, 
large fort had already been established on this ter­
ritory. It was supposedly built in the second half 
-  end of the 2nd century AD. The later, diam ond­
shaped building -  on the basis of its fan-shaped
47 FITZ 1993-1995, 977-989, MÓCSY 1977.
48 Mócsy hypothesized that these forts were built, not 
along the frontier, but deep in the "land of the Barbar­
ians", outside the frontiers of the empire (MÓCSY 
1974/1, 269). Others think that there is an erroneous 
form of the Southern Pannonian place name Acumin- 
cum near Sirmium (present-day Sremska Mitrovica) in 
the text and explained the necessity of the fortification 
of the Syrmian limes section by the fact that Sirmium 
became the imperial residence (SOPRONI 1977, 1978, 
113, TÓTH 1980).
corner-towers and the horseshoe-shaped towers 
-  was built in the 4th century A D .49
Instead of the so far generally accepted 
Contraacinco nam e of the fort (based on Not. 
Dign. occ. XXXIII 65) Zsolt M ráv has taken into 
consideration the supposed nam e for Gellert 
Hill and suggested another nam e for this fort, 
that is castellum contra (montem) Teutani or cas- 
tellum contra Teutanum  (MRÁV 1992-1995, 
15: 2003). He instead connects the name Contra 
Aquincum w ith that Late Roman fort which was 
established opposite the legionary fortress at the 
m outh of the Rákos Stream, while the name gen­
erally used for it so far, that is, Transaquincum, 
he would use for a large zone on the left bank 
of the Danube below Aquincum. Péter Kovács 
(KOVÁCS 2001/2, 150 SKK, 2004) does not ac­
cept his argum ents.
In the last decades of the 3rd cen tury  
AD and in the first decades of the 4th century 
AD several major campaigns were led against 
the Sarm atians. The perm anen t danger from  
Sarmatian attack even m ade necessary frequent 
visits by the em perors in Pannónia at their resi­
dence in Sirmium (Sremska Mitrovica, Serbia). 
The last know n votive inscription was found 
in the area of the form er M ilitary Town and 
comes from AD 307. It was offered up  by Iulius 
Valerianus and Aurelius Maximus, duumviri of the 
colonia Aquincum for the well-being of the m em ­
bers of the Imperial House.50 In AD 315, after he 
had conquered Licinius in a battle near Cibalae 
(Vinkovci, Croatia), Pannónia was brought un ­
der the control of Constantinus.
During the rule of Emperor Constantinus I 
(the Great) wars w ith the Sarmatians m ade nec­
essary construction of a Late Roman fort added 
on to the Eastern wall of the legionary fortress 
as well as rebuilding work that also conformed
49 Zsolt Visy dates the fort to the time of Constantinus 
at the earliest, (VISY 2000, 58), but Endre Tóth (TÓTH 
1985/2, 124 SKK) has demonstrated an even later date 
for this construction. Péter Kovács puts this period to 
the middle of the 4th century AD. According to him, the 
earlier fort could have been constructed any time within 
a rather long period between the rules of Caracalla and 
Constantins II (KOVÁCS 2001/2,150 SK). Thus, he does 
not exclude its identification with the fort mentioned 
by Hydatius. Moreover, demonstrating a year's delay in 
Hydatius, he suggests that Contra Aquincum was even 
built in the presence of the emperor. To correctly answer 
this question will require partly further authenticating 
excavation data and partly a more detailed publication 
of the results of the excavations carried out so far.
50 CIL III 3522 + 10384 = ILS 658.
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to the re-organized system of public adm inistra­
tion and the establishment of a new topograph­
ic system (PÓCZY 1976/1, PÓCZY -  NÉMETH 
-  SZIRMAI -  KOCSIS 1986). For the time being 
only partial information and excavation data ex­
ists about these constructions so that even their 
function could not be determined in each. At the 
same time, it can be said in any case, the trans­
formation of the largest building in the earlier 
legionary fortress, that is, the thermae maiores, 
into a Late Roman palace served the purposes 
of public administration. Thus, this building can 
be regarded as the palace of the commanding of­
ficer of the province.51 This status is all the more 
likely as the Governor's palace on the Óbudai 
Island had already been abandoned earlier. At 
the same time, the territory on the bank of the 
Danube within the Military Town opposite to the 
island could continue to be used in accordance 
with its function in earlier public administration 
even up  to the erection of the new Late Roman 
fort. After this time, the Late Roman fort built 
on the bank of the Danube in the 4th century AD 
included this territory. The new fort was most 
probably occupied by the legio and by the inhab­
itants moved in from the abandoned parts of the 
canabae. These changes signal that there was a 
difference now in the function of this part of the 
earlier canabae that had occurred at the time of 
the establishment of the Late Roman fort at the 
latest. This new quarter for public administration 
was situated in the secure territory behind the 
Late Roman fort, w ith in  the protected central 
part of the earlier legionary fortress along the via 
praetoria where this function is testified not only 
by the remains of public buildings built over the 
former bath but also over the pulled-down walls 
of former barracks.52
The Sarmatian wars also continued under 
the successors of Constantinus. Because of these 
wars, even Em peror Constantinus II was forced 
to visit Aquincum.
The last major attem pt to defend the em ­
pire was m ade in AD 364 during  the ru le of 
Em peror Valentinianus w ho was of Pannonian 
origin. The stam ped bricks w ith the nam e of 
Frigeridus dux testify to the large-scale forti­
fication works on the limes in Aquincum , too. 
W ithin the fort, further constructions were cer­
tainly erected during the rule of Valentinianus
51 Melinda Kaba (KABA 1991) does not take a stand on 
the function of the later building.
52 NÉMETH 2005/1, 2005/2, 2005/3, 2006/1.
as well.53 The shrinking of the ground covered 
by the fort, the reduction of its space, may have 
taken place after the death of Valentinianus, just 
as at other limes forts, though opinions differ on 
the probable date of this process.54 In Aquincum, 
it can be dem onstrated that the Southern part of 
the fort rem ained in used longer. Burials placed 
in the N orthern part of this structure show that 
it already unoccupied and abandoned.
G oths, H uns, A lans had  invaded  the 
Pannonian region first in AD 377. They had al­
ready received the status of foederati (groups of 
peoples allied w ith Rome) in AD 379 allowing 
them to settle in the province. It was at this point 
that the inhabitants of Pannónia began to leave. 
Those w ho rem ained here found shelter from 
the frequent raids and looting w ithin the walls 
of the fort. In AD 433, w hen the form er prov­
ince was also officially delivered up  to the H un 
leader, Attila Roman rule in Pannónia formally 
came to an end.
4.3. The Civil Town and its environs
4.3.1. The territory o f the Civil Town and the 
history o f constructions there. A n  outline
The territory of the Civil Town of Aquincum
Primarily owing to its central position within the 
Carpathian Basin, Aquincum  played an im por­
tant, quite often decisive, strategic, political and 
econom ic role th roughou t the Rom an Period 
(L. NAGY 1942, 379-382., SZILÁGYI 1968, 
74-76., T. NAGY 1973, 84).
The tow n is situated on the alluvial low­
lands of the Danube, an area cut by river and 
stream beds as well as low-lying m arshy parts. 
The settlement was established on a higher flood 
plain level on terrace Il/a and on surfaces where 
the height was increased by wind-blow n sand 
(Figure 16). As a higher area it was free of floods.55 *
The most favourable terrains for settlement were
53 PÓCZY 1976/1, NÉMETH 1994/1.
54 SOPRONI 1978,1986.
55 The map representing the earlier hydrological recon­
struction was made after H. Horusitzy and was pub­
lished by Tibor Nagy in his work, to date is the most 
detailed work on the geographic conditions existing 
in the Civil Town (NAGY, T. 1971/. 68, Abb. 5). For a 
detailed description of the subject see the first chapters 
in this volume.
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on the terrace islands oriented North to South, 
encircled by river beds. Some of these beds were 
still active while other ones were in different stag­
es of filling up. Upper flood plain levels were also 
favourable places for settlement. Roads, too, led 
traditionally on these surfaces. Owing to favour­
able natural conditions an East-W est direction 
crossing place, too, was form ed there. Lower- 
lying swam py areas of large extension did not 
provide conditions suitable for settlement either 
in periods preceding the Roman rule.
The Danube flows hardly 200 m from the 
presently excavated area of the Civil Town. In 
prehistoric times and in the Roman Period, the 
area im pacted by the Danube was more exten­
sive than nowadays since the area was dissected 
by a netw ork of river and stream  beds. A varie­
gated environm ent formed consisting of alluvial 
fans of streams, w ind blow n sand formations, 
river and stream beds in different stages of being 
filled up and m arshy areas in the low-lying land 
by the Danube in the foreground of the m oun­
tains. From the view point of the Civil Town, the 
m ost im portant w aterw ay was the Aranyhegyi 
Stream, called also the Solymári Stream  that 
flowed in a South-Eastern d irection into the 
Danube. The Aranyhegyi Stream is clearly vis­
ible on the 1837 m ap of Vasquez, shown crossing 
the above-mentioned area. The Rádl Ditch flows 
into it from the West. Another, smaller stream is 
represented in the line of the present, artificial 
bed of the Aranyhegyi Stream. The Rádl Ditch 
springs from a m arshy area ("Palude Stumpf"). 
At Krem pl Mill the d irection of its flow at a 
right-angle changed to travel further East into 
the Danube (Picture 20).
Earlier results of hydrological and climate 
studies suggested that there was a relatively dry 
climate in the Roman Period, remaining the same 
during the migration period.56 Tibor Nagy based 
his hypothesis on these studies when he suggested 
that the area in the Northern neighbourhood of the 
Civil Town was called Mocsáros (marshy) only later 
(a Roman Period villa estate was recently excavated 
here). According to Nagy the area became a marsh­
land only following the Migration Period (T. NAGY 
1971/1, 70,31. fn.). That is, these lower-lying regions 
became swamps as a result of the wetter climate 
which set-in in the Medieval Period as the result
56 Compare with the summary of O. Láng and F. Schweitzer 
on the scientific and archaeological problems of Aquincum 
in chapter 3.1 in this volume.
of rises in the water levels of the Danube together 
with a rise in the ground water-table.
Recent research, however, corroborate this 
hypothesis only in part because by now it seems ob­
vious that hydrological conditions were already im­
pacting the topography of these low-lying regions 
in the Roman Period. The region had a marshy 
character in the Roman Period as well, at most the 
extent of lower-lying wet land areas may have been 
somewhat smaller. According to observations made 
so far, the buildings of the villa estates in the vicin­
ity of Aquincum were in every case built on ter­
rains rising above the low-lying ones (Kaszás dűlő 
-  Csikós Street villa or the Mocsárosdűlő villa). At 
the same time, a timber structure recently came to 
light North of the Civil Town amphitheatre a most 
probably was a road bed. Roads with structures like 
this were built usually in low-lying, waterlogged 
regions (LÁNG 2002/1).
Spring activity was intensive in the Buda 
Hills and along the rivers.57 The group of springs 
most important for the Civil Town was situated 
North of the town. These springs are active even 
today and supply water for the basins of the Római 
Strandfürdő. Their water derives from Triassic and 
Eocene layers. These springs were harnessed and 
lifted for the first time into channels of over-ground 
aqueducts by the Romans. For the time being, it is 
not known positively whether before the Roman 
Period the water spouting into the baths actually 
flowed East, directly into the Danube or whether it 
flowed South into the Danube, more-or-less, along 
the present, artificial channel of the Aranyhegyi 
Stream (see above). It is very probable that the 
spring cluster at Csillaghegy and the springs 
providing water to the Pünkösdfürdő open-bath 
(Békásmegyer) were already active in the Roman 
Period. In addition, some phenomena suggesting 
the presence of former, no longer active springs 
were brought to light in excavations carried out 
South of the Civil Town, by the Filatorigát and 
in the villa zone, in the territory of the so-called 
Szőlőkért Street villa.
A n  outline o f the history o f construction in the 
Civil Town
The Civil Town of Aquincum was situated about 2 
km North of the legionary fortress (KUZSINSZKY 
1934, L. NAGY 1942, T. NAGY 1973). For the time 
being, still based on indirect proof, it is hypoth-
57 LORBERER 1998.
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Picture 20. Detail of the map by Carlo Pino Vasquez from 1837 (BTM Kiscelli Museum, Collection of maps)
esized that its antecedent was founded at the earli­
est during the rule of Vespasianus. This settlement 
was formerly identified as a vicus (T. NAGY 1971/1), 
however, on the basis of the results of recent re­
search made on its defensive works, it became 
clear that at the beginning the settlement was a 
military (auxiliaris) fort and the vicus represented 
only a later phase in its development. Around AD 
124, Hadrianus raised it to the rank of municipium 
(Municipium Aelium Aquincum) and in AD 194 
Septimius Severus raised it again to the rank of 
colonia, most probably together with the Military 
Town (Colonia Aelia Septimia Aquincum). The last 
mention of the municipality is from AD 307. The 
latest burials connected to the settlement date to the 
very end of the 4th century AD, and supposedly also 
from the very beginning of the 5th century AD.
The irregular, trapezoid-shaped territory 
of the Civil Town (Figure 18) was encircled by 
a wall which was part of the defensive system. 
The track of the wall is know n in the North, 
West and South (ZSIDI 1990/2).58 It is possible 
to m easure the Western section of the town wall
58 For recent summaries on the Civil Town: ZSIDI 2002/4, 
2006, 2008. On recent research on buildings LÁNG 2008.
(381 m). The town wall in the Western quarter of 
the tow n was reinforced by two corner towers 
with circular ground plans and diameters of 8 m, 
as well as by some intermediary set-back towers 
w ith a quadratic ground plan of 3 x 4 m, located 
every 60 m eters on average. The tow n wall had 
been pulled-dow n but its foundation was found 
to be here and there 200-220 cm wide. On the 
basis of certain sections which were preserved 
in the segments adjoining the towers and which 
preserve the m arks of several alterations it can 
be estim ated that the w idth of the vertical walls 
was ca. 110-150 cm. At this m om ent, it is not 
clear whether the vaults of the North-South run­
ning aqueduct, which divided the tow n into two 
parts, were walled-in for defensive purposes or 
not. The town wall was interrupted by gateways 
at the points the m ain roads em erged from the 
town. A gatew ay was later cut ou t from both 
N orthern  and W estern sections of the wall as 
well as another gateway defended by small gate- 
towers. The ditch running along the tow n wall 
has also been found on three sides of the town. 
Based on w hat is know n today, at one time the 
tow n was encircled by a single ditch, however,
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later different sections of it were renovated dif­
ferently, changing its position relative to the 
town. Excavations within the town wall revealed 
traces of an inner embankm ent constructed from 
clay bricks in several places.
The aqueduct was built over vaults and 
ran along the Western side of the N orth-South 
main road of the Civil Town (PÓCZY 1995). The 
aqueduct got its water from a cluster of springs 
North of the town and it transported water across 
the Civil Town tow ards the legionary fortress. 
It forked off in several places w ithin the town. 
Rainwater and sewage water were carried by an 
extensive netw ork of channels, w ith a combined 
length of a kilometre.
The limitation of the network of streets was 
already complete during the reign of Traianus 
(AD 97-117). The most important buildings in the 
centre of the town were also erected at that time 
(PÓCZY 1995, 470). During the the Severan Period 
it is likely that the street plan was rearranged. 
The streets were narrow ed and formerly large 
insulae were divided into lots (ZSIDI 2002/1).
The forum (Figure 8. 2.) was situated where 
the cardo and decumanus (streets "C" and "D") 
met. At its centre lay a large quadratic court­
yard containing a podium-temple (Figure 18. 2a) 
that opened from it. The basilica (Figure 18. 1) 
stood close by to the East while to its South was 
the large public bath (Figure 18. 4). The row of 
shops along the Western side of the cardo (street 
"C") (tabernae, Figure 18. 3) were associated with 
buildings in the centre of the town. The back wall 
of the row of shops adjoined the road along the 
aqueduct (Picture 21). There were large public 
buildings (a shrine, the m eat market, headquar­
ters of a collegium (Figure 18. 5, 6, 39) standing 
on the Eastern side of the cardo t while the neigh­
bouring areas were occupied by large private 
homes.
The rem ains of six public baths and one 
private bath have been excavated so far in the 
Civil Town. The bathes w ere arranged  in a 
chess-board pattern suggesting rational town- 
planning. The majority of the baths had a sim­
ple linear ground plan although there is also a 
so-called double bath w ith a symmetric ground 
plan as well.
Besides the so-called large shrine in the 
forum there was also a shrine to Fortuna Augusta 
(Figure 18. 5) as well as one dedicated to Diana 
and Silvanus. The ground plans of two of the four 
M ithras shrines in the Civil Town are known.
One was erected by Marcus Antonius Victorinus 
(Figure 18. 23, Picture 22) while the other was 
erected by Symphorus and Marcus (Figure 18. 
18) to honour the deity. The so-called circular 
shrine, possibly connected to some fertility cult, 
was built on the Eastern edge of the town. A 4th 
century AD Early Christian basilica was also con­
nected to this part of the town.
The Northern am phitheatre of Aquincum 
was bu ilt ou tside the N orthern  tow n wall. 
Gladiator barracks s were added to its Western 
side. Outside the Southern town wall, near the 
gate, there was an inn with a bath wing (dever- 
sorium) (Figure 18. 40-41). The 3 m ain industrial 
quarters of the Civil Town situated outside town 
in its W estern, later its Eastern and finally its 
Southern neighbourhood, operated in various, 
more-or-less succeeding, periods. Excavation has 
revealed the cemeteries of the Civil Town lining 
the roads emerging West, South and East from 
the tow n on the Danube bank.
Picture 21. Traces of several repeated raising in level by 
the entrance front of the row of shops (tabernae) along the 
street of the Civil Town running in N-S direction (within 
the Archaeological Park in Aquincum)
Picture 22. The remains of the mithraeum  of Marcus 
Antonius Victorinus at the Civil Town (within the 
Archaeological Park in Aquincum). The Eastward incli­
nation of the terrain was favourably used for the cave­
like design of the shrine
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Fig. 18. The ground-plan of the Civil Town of Aquincum (after Paula Zsidi). -  1 = Low court (basilica); 2 = Forum; 2a = Podium temple; 3 = Row of shops (tabernae); 
4 = Large public bath; 5 = Shrine of the goddess Fortuna Augusta; 6 = Meat market (macellum); 7 = House of an artisan in the craftsmen's quarter; 8 = Public building 
with the altar of the goddess Epona; 9 = House of the dyer; 10 = Dwelling house with an L-shaped corridor; 11 = Public building(?) in the craftsmen's quarter; 12 = Large 
house with double entrance; 13 = Double bath; 14 = Large dwelling house; 14a = Bath wing; 15 = House w ith peristylium; 16 = Dwelling house; 17 = Strip house with 
lateral corridor; 18 = The Mithras sanctuary of Symphorus (mithraeum); 19 = Strip house; 20 = Dwelling house with lateral corridor; 21 = Building with the Dirce mosaic; 
22 = The house of Victorinus; 23 = The mithraeum of M. A. Victorinus; 24 = The so-called house of the merchant; 25 = The so-called house of the butcher; 26 = Building at 
the eastern side of the basilica; 27 = Strip house with pillared portico; 28 = Strip house with lateral corridor and apse; 29 = The house of „Pompeius"; 30 = Dwelling house; 
31 = Public bath; 32 = Strip house with axial corridor; 33-35 = Strip houses; 36 = The so-called house of the painter; 37 = Simple dwelling house with apse; 38 = Dwelling house; 
39 = Headquarters of the college of firemen; 40 = Bath at the inn; 41 = Inn (deversorium); 42 = Public building to the West of the aqueduct, in line with the large public 
bath; 43 = Public building to the West of the aqueduct, in line with the meat market; 44 = Public bath in the western quarter of the town; 53 = Building with wall-paintings 
in the eastern part of the town. A l, В, C, D, Dl, E, F, G, H = Streets (Numbers refer to the names of the buildings used in the literature. Missing serial numbers refer to
buildings falling outside of the represented area.)
4.3.2. Land use in the environs of the 
Civil Town
The Danube bank East of the Civil Town
Several test excavations were carried out be­
tween 1996 and  2002 East of the Civil Town 
w here features from  the form er Gas Factory 
at Ó buda were situated (ZSIDI 1997/3, 1998/2, 
1999/1, 2001/1, 2003). Earlier research yielded 
the remains of an industrial quarter w ith potters' 
workshops, a M ithras-shrine, a watch-tower, a 
cem etery and of an Early C hristian funerary 
chapel in the excavation area.
In the "Gas Factory Period" in the area 
(1910-1990) num erous structures m ade of con­
crete w ith deep foundations were built in the 
territory. They covered m ore than half the exca­
vation area m eaning that historical strata were 
destroyed over a large area. Recent excavations 
h a v e  c o n tr ib u te d  
many new, earlier un­
known data concern­
ing the building-over 
and use of the terri­
tory East of the Civil 
Town (Figure 19).
Prehistoric cre­
m ation  buria ls rep ­
resent the earliest in­
habitants of the area.
These graves w ere- 
a lready  qu ite  often 
d isturbed by Roman 
layers. The rem ains 
of a construction, a 
R om an riv e r bank  
fortification line was 
found  d u rin g  exca­
vation the part of the 
territory situated clos­
est to the present-day 
bank of the Danube.
P r e h is to r ic  f in d s
came to light here only in the form of scattered 
potsherds w ithout features. There was an open 
space West of the coastal fortification which can 
be traced along a 80 m long section and beyond 
that ditches were found lying parallel to each 
other and oriented in exactly the same way as the 
coastal fortification. A road built on an em bank­
m ent followed the line of the ditches running 
parallel to the coastal fortification. Several re­
newed phases of this road came to light. A paved 
floor level (?) cut by groups of 2nd century AD 
crem ation burials, altogether about 10 graves, 
adjoined an earlier phase of the road in the di­
rection of the Civil Town. Although some of the 
graves in the North-East part of the excavated 
area had earlier been plundered, a rather rich 
assemblage of grave goods was still found in the 
graves, prim arily ceramic and glass vessels, oil 
lamps and, in a slightly lower quantities, objects 
connected to dress. There is one distinguished
Fig. 19. The use of the ter­
ritory East of the Civil 
Town, on the Danube 
bank (area of the former 
Gas Factory) (Paula Zsidi 
-  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A.
Vándor)
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find among the grave goods, a bronze medical 
box w hich was found in an intact condition. 
These graves represent the earliest burial hori­
zon (Picture 23) East of the Civil Town.
F inds cam e to lig h t d u r in g  excava­
tion w ork on a period preceding the crem a­
tion burials and the paved floor level. A ditch 
w ith  a characteristic V-shaped cross-section 
(Spitzgraben) running in a North-East-South-West 
direction was found along a ca. 30 m long sec­
tion. The end of the ditch in the North-Eastern 
part of the area was rounded. South of the ditch 
bu t running parallel to it, there was a shallower 
ditch. The connection of the two ditches is u n ­
certain similarly to several, large subterranean 
features w ith a relative chronology identical to 
that of the ditches. Only very few and mostly 
indistinctive finds came to light from these fea­
tures, since they were elem ents of some kind 
of structure. A part from some m ortar rem ains 
and indistinctive Roman Period ceramics, the 
ditches themselves did not contain finds. Based 
on relative chronology, the construction can be 
dated to a period preceding building work of the 
Civil Town. A building with a stone wall erected 
over the fill of the Northern ditch, most probably 
belonged to a reconstructed, later phase of the 
construction. Some rather shallow semi-subter­
ranean features w ith very m odest finds dates 
to the period succeeding that of the cremation 
burials. The last phase of the Roman Period in 
the territory lasted from the second half of the 
4th century AD till the beginning of the 5th cen­
tury AD, when the territory was again home to 
a cemetery. Some inhum ation graves, arranged 
in groups, were found prim arily in the mid and 
Southern part of the territory. Circa 20 graves 
were simple burials dug into the earth although, 
in some cases, traces of a wooden coffin could
Picture 23. Medical box from one of the excavated graves 
in the area of the one-time Gas Factory at Óbuda
be observed. Tiled-roof graves constructed with 
thick m ortar were characteristic elements of the 
grave groups. One of grave is especially worthy 
of mention. The grave was carefully bricked up  
using building bricks and the inner wall of the 
burial chamber was carefully coated w ith white 
plaster. The better part of the graves had earlier 
been disturbed, though even the undisturbed  
ones did not contain objects other than some 
lam ps or glass vessels. In only one case did the 
grave contain a pierced-work fitting from a sol­
dier's gear, placed at the feet of the dead.
The cemetery, which m ost probably was 
not established earlier than the 3rd century AD, 
extended West from the road built on the em ­
bankment. It was located at a considerable high­
er level than areas located East in the direction of 
the Danube. As a consequence, the former surface 
had eroded so that only those parts of the fea­
tures which originally were situated below this 
level were recovered during excavations. Thus, 
only the lowest phase connected to the digging 
of the ditch from the earliest period as well as 
the places of poles (?) belonging to it, remained. 
Supposedly, this ditch was connected with one of 
the ditches found in the Eastern excavation area 
since its direction was exactly perpendicular to 
them. The disturbed remains of inhumation buri­
als from the latest period were found in this area 
w here only the bottom  of shallow graves of a 
few cm's depth came to light although otherwise 
graves in the Eastern area were dug deeply into 
the ground The rapid erosion in the area, earlier 
situated higher up  on w hat was then a hill, was 
exacerbated by the fact that the near-surface lay­
ers consisted of wind-blow n sand.
The Southern foreground of the Civil Town
The earliest data from the Southern foreground 
of the Civil Town testify that at time the area 
was used as a cemetery (L. NAGY 1937, 265). 
The largest-scale excavation carried out the area 
was in the area of a potter's w orkshop by the 
so-called Schütz restaurant in 1932. Two pottery 
kilns, a well and remains of stone buildings came 
to light, and according to the reports, several 
hundreds of fragments of vessels were found in 
situ. Lajos Nagy connected the end of operations 
at the potter's workshop with the Markomannic 
wars, dating it to the last third of the 2nd century 
AD. (L. NAGY 1942, 630-631). However, this 
date was revised several times in later research
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where the end of the workshop with assaults by 
the Barbarians in the first half of the 3rd century 
AD (PÓCZY 1956, 117, BÓNIS 1993, 231).
Between 1942 and 1981, only sporadic res­
cue excavations were carried out in the territory 
and in its environs in spite of the fact that in this 
period the territory had been heavily built over. 
From  1961 there is new  data  on 
East-W est running wall rem ains 
found in the Southern neighbour­
hood of the territory in question.
The m ost im portan t finds from 
this of this period  are tw o al­
tar stones w ith inscriptions that 
came to the A quincum  M useum  
from  the territo ry  of the form er 
H ázgyár in 1974, bu t o therw ise 
of unknow n  provenance w ith in  
the factory (SZIRMAI 1984/3).
Both altar stones were dedicated 
to Iuppiter. One was dated to the 
m iddle of the 2nd century AD and 
the other to the end of the 80s the 
2nd century, in AD 188. The rescue 
excavations carried  ou t before 
the m odern ization  w orks of the 
Szentendrei Road, started in 1975.
These excavations yielded further 
details of the Roman Period past of this area, 
especially the part nearer to the Roman road. 
The potter kiln (NÉMETH 1976/2) was found 
where Szentendrei Road meets Záhony Street as 
well as the thoroughly burnt layers found in the 
same place (ZSIDI 1984) that m ay belong to the 
potter's w orkshop at the Schütz restaurant.
From the nineties of the last century the 
former Házgyár had ceased its operations and to 
the South of Záhony Street area the houses lining 
the Szentendrei Road were pulled dow n while 
the new building of the Aquincum M useum was 
built on the N orthern side of Záhony Street. A 
system atic study  of this area became possible 
between 1998 and 2000, in several areas (ZSIDI 
1999/4, 2000/2, 1998/1, 2003/3, 2001/2, 2002/3) in 
connection w ith  this developm ent, before the 
beginning of the construction.
From a geomorphological viewpoint, the 
most interesting event connected to the research 
work the test trench and clearing excavation in 
the area to South of Záhony Street, over a con­
tiguous area of about 2,000 m 2. The m ost signifi­
cant feature in the area from the view point of 
its geographic position was the Roman Period
m ain road leading along the route of present 
Szentendrei Road, situated on a terrace surface 
that was free from floods w ithin the floodplain 
of the Danube. The area in question was located 
by the Eastern m argin of this elevation w ith its 
surface sloping gradually  Eastw ards tow ards 
the Danube (Picture 24).
The edge of the higher surface was found 
50-80 m distance from  the road, from the point 
where the gradient became m ore pronounced. 
In the area situated near the road, the Roman 
period layers, at the h ighest point, began at 
a dep th  of 80-100 cm w hile at a distance of 
60 m the same layers were found 2-2.5 m below 
the surface. In those test pits opened a further 
100 m distance from the excavated surface we 
found only m odern fill. Even at a depth  of 4 m 
there were no traces of historical layers, archaeo­
logical finds or features. That is w hy we think 
that here -  along the line of present day Jégtörő 
Street, further away from the present bank of the 
Danube -  there existed some low-lying feature 
-  a river bed or a ditch. For the periodization of 
the area use in Roman times see below (ZSIDI 
2002/3) (Figure 20).
Only some sporadic remains testify to the 
earliest use of the area in question. The m ost 
characteristic feature is a palisade (?) wall that 
ran in N orth to South, m ost probably parallel to 
the Roman Period road located on the Western 
part of the excavated area. Traces of its pulled- 
out structural elements came to light along an
Picture 24. General picture of the excavation from the North in the area 
of the former Házgyár at Óbuda. The Eastward inclination of the Roman 
Period level below the present-day horizontal surface is clearly visible
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Fig. 20. Building from the Roman Period in the foreground of the 
Civil Town (territory of the former Házgyár at Óbuda) (Paula Zsidi -  
Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
almost 50 m segment (Picture 25). In the m iddle 
part of the excavated area, the single timber slot 
became a double ditch and the space betw een 
the ditches appeared, filled up  w ith clay bricks 
and in some places w ith stones. Supposedly, the 
system was renovated on one occasion as sug­
gested by the regularly placed squared-pits of 
about 5 x 5 m which cut across the earlier ditch 
system. Traces of a foundation with stone debris 
in the ground could be observed w ithin these 
features. During the excavation of the area East 
of the palisade wall some features were found 
which, on the basis of their relative chronology 
and structural characteristics, could be dated to 
this period. Thus, the rem ains of several timber 
structures, the post holes of a pole foundation as 
well as the rem ains of a large, clay brick rectan­
gular construction that had been dug  deep into 
the subsoil could be connected to this period. 
The Easternmost feature from this period (the 
end of it?) lay around 50 m from the palisade 
(?) wall in the form of a ditch running parallel 
to the wall. W ithin the ditch there was a w ider 
strip with solid silted-up fill. Between the two 
ditches, the terrain had a gradient of 1 m in an 
Eastw ards direction. Since m ost probably the 
features were pulled dow n and in a later period 
ditches and pits of the structural elements were 
filled in, only a very few finds came to light from 
them. A lthough the majority of these rem ains is
from the Roman Period there are 
no characteristic finds within them 
that would be datable to particular 
phases. The available data are not 
sufficient to identify the nature of 
the feature which the above ele­
m ents belonged to. However, on 
the basis of relative chronology, 
we are convinced that it is these 
are rem ains from the phase of in 
the life of the Civil Town w hich 
preceded its municipium period.
In the first third of the 2nd 
century AD a cemetery was estab­
lished along the Eastern side of the 
N -S m ain road running betw een 
the Civil Town and the M ilitary 
Town. The so-called Ladik Street 
cem etery was established along 
the Southern section of this road, 
near the Military Town in the same 
period. Both contemporary crema­
tion and inhum ation burials came 
to light (ZSIDI 1997/1) in the burial
Picture 25. The dark stripe in the sandy-loessy subsoil is 
the remain of the timber-slot of the palisade within the 
area of the former Házgyár at Óbuda
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enclosures encircled by walls in this cemetery. 
The 7 x 7  m stone debris foundation from a large 
funerary m onum ent was found in the cemetery 
established along the N orthern side of the road, 
near the Civil Town. The m onum ent had been 
pulled dow n to the last few rows of stones of the 
foundation. Foundations of funeral m onum ents 
w ith similar dim ensions and constructed using 
similar techniques were also observed by Lajos 
Nagy in the cemetery by the Aranyhegyi Ditch 
(L. NAGY 1942, 353-385). A ltogether seven 
crem ation burials w ere found South and East 
of the funerary  m onum ent. Some w ere note­
w orthy because of the richness of their grave 
goods. It is certain that inhum ation graves were 
already present in the cemetery in this period. 
The simple graves dug into the earth around the 
funerary m onum ent especially come to mind. 
Sarcophagus burials already appeared  in the 
cemetery in the latest phase of this period. One 
was disturbed by a refuse pit from a later period. 
Another sarcophagus was used secondarily in 
a later period of the burials. The first cemetery 
established in the area was most probably estab­
lished in the municipium period of the town. On 
the basis of its chronology it was most probably 
opened after the cem etery by the A ranyhegyi 
Ditch ceased operation.
After the early cemetery ceased to func­
tion at the end of the 2nd century AD, at the be­
ginning of the 3rd century AD, traces of some eco­
nomic activity can be found in the area. The sys­
tematic elimination of the cemetery is shown by 
regular evidence that the funerary m onum ents 
were pulled dow n as well as by the contents of 
a refuse pit which was filled in by stone rubble, 
supposedly coming from funerary monuments. 
Remains reflecting the new  function of the ter­
ritory include the rough-and-ready foundations 
of stone walls at a higher level (remains of out­
houses) encircling large, regular premises, the 
three excavated wells, small arched channels 
(Picture 16) as well as refuse pits containing bro­
ken bits of ceramics and bricks. Rows of prem is­
es w ith larger dimensions, wells and refuse pits 
are clearly connected to the potters's workshop 
by the Schütz restaurant since at that time the 
latter adjoined this area to the North. Walls and 
wells both came to light (BÓNIS 1993, 230) at 
this potter's w orkshop. D uring excavations in 
1932, a depot consisting of imbrices is mentioned 
while a similar depot was found in the South- 
East part of the excavated area. This latter depot
consisted of a 4-5 m long row of tegulae set edge­
ways along the Southern side of the rectangular 
pit. Its presence supports an earlier hypothesis 
that is brick-making, too, was carried out in the 
workshop. Operations at the potter's w orkshop 
ended at the latest in the m iddle third of the 3rd 
century AD which m eant another change in the 
way this area was used (Picture 26).
After the m iddle of the 3rd century until 
the end of the 4th century AD the area was used 
again as a cemetery. The majority of the ca. 50 
graves from this period are inhum ation burials 
w ith a few graves dating to the earlier, 3rd cen­
tury  AD, phase of the period while the greater 
part of the graves come from the 4th century AD. 
The earlier phase is characterized by secondar­
ily used sarcophagi, graves comprised of stone 
slabs as well as simple brick graves. A greenish 
grey coloured friable volcanic rock was used 
to make uniform ly carved slabs for the graves. 
The stone slabs were bound together by m or­
tar, sometimes just barely and other times very
Picture 26. Well w ithout lining in the Eastern, lower- 
lying area of the former Házgyár at Óbuda
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firmly. These slab graves especially typical for 
the 4th century AD burials. The latest burials, 
usually forming groups, were m ade usually of 
brick and m ore rarely from the stone slabs of 
volcanic rocks described above, using a pink 
mortar. Quite often even the inside of the graves 
was coated w ith this material. It is clear that the 
m akers were aim ing at hermetically sealing the 
graves. From the rem aining traces of m ortar it 
can be concluded that there was a roof-form or 
a vault over the horizontal cover. A lthough the 
m ajority of the graves were found plundered, 
certain characteristic grave goods survived -  es­
pecially from the earlier phase. A rich collection 
of glass vessels, jet jewellery and, in the later 
phase, coins represent typical goods from these 
graves. The consistent burial rite and identical 
grave goods suggest a com m unity of people 
who were loyal and closely connected to to each 
other, perhaps for religious grounds.
4.3.3. The area between the Civil and 
Military Towns of Aquincum
The area lying w ithin the present-day 3rd district 
in Budapest, in the environs of the Filatorigát 
and defined by Mozaik Street-the Danube bank- 
Bogdáni Road-H évizi Road is situated outside 
the N o rth ern  m arg in  of the M ilitary  Town 
(Figure 21). Earlier research has show n the area 
functioned as a cemetery in the Roman Period. 
The cemetery came to light during construction 
work on the Filatorigát (FIAMPEL 1891). After 
this early work, only new excavations connected 
w ith m odern construction, carried out alm ost 
continuously since 1978 and determ ining the 
present use of the area, yielded new  inform a­
tion about the Roman Period use of the area. The 
geographic situation of the area is of decisive im­
portance. The ancient Aranyhegyi Stream, com­
ing from the Civil Town, flowed into the Danube 
at this section of the river. At one time the more- 
or-less, East-W est running  course of the Rádl 
Ditch also flowed into this stream. During exca­
vations, several ditches (water-courses?) filled in 
during the Roman Period in lower-lying marshy 
places came to light in addition to the two m a­
jor streams. Here, the flood-plain of the Danube 
narrows, thus providing a good ford in the di­
rection of Ó budai Island.
From the viewpoint of the Roman Period 
use of the area, besides the geographic situation,
the North-South running road was of decisive im­
portance. It was located along the line of present 
Szentendrei Road on the wind-blown formations 
of a terrace island free from floods (on a "sand­
bank"). The aqueduct was of similar importance. It 
was built later, most probably during the reign of 
of Traianus, on the West side of the road. Different 
uses and development of the land were observed 
over the four centuries of the Roman Period in 
areas West and East of these two features
The area South of the North-South running road 
and the aqueduct
The remains of the foundation of the stone bridge 
over the Aranyhegyi Stream (PÓCZY 1984/1, 20) 
came to light in this area. Along the Eastern side of 
the North-South road there was a deep ditch with 
a V-shaped bottom (Spitzgraben). However, to date 
it is not possible to identify its function based on 
the finds in it. Later graves lining the road were 
cut into the fill of the ditch. The graves were part 
of a cemetery that was in use from the turn of the 
1st and the 2nd century AD till the first decade of 
the 3rd century AD. After this area ceased use as a 
cemetery, the place was occupied again only in the 
Late Roman Period, and also as a cemetery at that 
time (ZSIDI1997/1, BUDAI BALOGH 2007).
South of the cemetery, a destroyed linear 
construction consisiting of bunches of poles 
(defensive structure) (ZSIDI 1995/2) we found 
the elim inated rem ains of a linear. Only very 
few finds came to light from the filled back post 
holes, however, one of the crem ation graves 
from  the above-m entioned cem etery cut into 
the fill provides the terminus ante quem for the 
construction. Based on its direction this defen­
sive structure (it had  either a strategic use or 
perhaps it was part of a flood protection system) 
led directly tow ards that bridge excavated on 
the banks of the Danube and which was erected 
over the m outh of the Aranyhegyi Stream. On 
the basis of dendrochronological analyses59 the 
bridge on w ooden poles was built in the last 
decades of the 1st century AD. The bridge head 
was rebuilt several times (ZSIDI 1999/2).
The area West of the North-South road and the aqueduct
Excavations were carried out at several points in 
this area and region between 1996 and 2000 over
59 LÁNG -  GRYNAEUS 2005. 93.
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Fig. 21. The area between the Civil Town and the Military Town (the environs of Filatorigát) (Paula Zsidi -
Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
an area of about 5,000 m2 (ZSIDI 1998/3, 2000/1, 
2001/3).60 The results of research demonstrated that 
the area was inhabited and used almost continu­
ously from prehistoric times though the Roman 
and Migration periods till modern times.
As far as is know n today, the earliest set­
tlement in the area dates to a later phase of the 
Late Bronze Age (between 1000 and 800 BC). It 
is represented by some stray finds and segments 
of some subterranean features belonging to the 
Urnfield Culture. These features are especially 
dense in the Eastern part of the zone. This part 
of the area was at the highest point above its 
surroundings while, at the sam e time, it was 
rather near the stream  flowing into the Danube. 
Because of the erosion of the "sand-bank" the 
depth of the bottom of the only feature which 
can be connected w ith  the Bronze Age was 
found alm ost at the same level as m igration pe­
riod features while the bottom s of the subterra­
60 For recent research ZSIDI 2002/2.
nean features from the early Roman Period are 
usually situated at a m uch deeper level.
The three different Roman Period phases 
left more definite m arks on the area. As for the 
building-over of the area in the Roman Period, 
besides the points of view  m entioned above, 
the N orth-South  road, together w ith the aqe- 
duct running along in its W estern side which 
ran in the path of the present Szentendrei Road 
played im portant roles. Óbudai Island was simi­
larly im portant. The m ost suitable ford over to 
the island, as seen above, was w ithin the area 
of the excavation. M ost probably the location of 
the first Roman Period feature in the area was 
determ ined by strategic reasons The destruc­
tion layer over the m ilitary feature fortified by 
defensive structures dates to the end of the 1st 
century AD. Unfortunately, due to the continu­
ous erosion of the raised sand bank, the remains 
of subterranean elements mostly came to light 
missing their floor level. In the following phase 
of the Roman Period, in the 2nd-3 rd centuries AD,
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the area was located by the N orthern m argin of 
the Military Town along the road leading to the 
Civil Town near a road junction leading West. Its 
connection tow ards the East, the D anube River, 
was already closed at that time by the aqueduct. 
At the same time, the location was an im portant 
factor from the view point of the bath building 
there. This is show n by the position of the bath 
byt the Eastern m argin of the excavated area, ad­
justed to the former road and the aqeduct lead­
ing along its Western side. The bath, w ith floor 
heating, p iped  w ater and a drainage system, 
supposedly belonged to the building complex 
of the inn (deversosium?) by the road junction. 
Terrazzo floors indicate the surviving inner lev­
els of the bath (at a height of 102.82 m aA) while 
the outer levels are m arked by the levels of the 
sewer covers of the excellently constructed sys­
tem  of canals which survived here and there in 
its original condition (at altitudes of 102,74 m, 
102.35 m and 102.19 m aA). The newly opened 
grave sectors of the nearby  cem etery (ZSIDI 
1990/1) appeared in the eastern neighbourhood 
of the ru ined build ings in the 4th century AD 
when the bath was already not in operation.The 
use of the area for burials m eans also the last 
phase of the Roman Period.
Roman Period burials formed groups of 
graves (ZSIDI 1996-1997). The ground-plan of 
the cemetery clearly dem onstrates that w ithin 
the area m arked out for graves, the parts that 
were first used lay in a higher position above 
the surrounding, often marshy areas. Therefore, 
in order to make access to the graves easier the 
m arshy areas were quite often paved by stone.
A fter the late Rom an Period, a 7th-8 th 
century AD Avar settlem ent was established in 
the neighbourhood of the Roman ruins which 
at that tim e were certainly still visible on the 
surface, m aking use of the advantage provided 
by the still raised sand-bank. A bout 20 sem i­
subterranean houses from  the settlem ent have 
been excavated, though some of the other minor 
features found in the area which did not contain 
finds m ay also date to the Avar Period.61 Some
61 It has already been mentioned above that the "sand 
bank" that was dug into featuring in different periods 
was continuously exposed so that the digging levels 
themselves were exposed to erosion and therefore 
did not usually survive. Thus, the different phases 
contained neither archaeological material or structures 
allowing their clear-cut identification and making their 
separation very difficult.
of the houses, mostly w ith a uniform  structure 
and almost uniform dimensions, formed groups 
near to each other, almost in a semicircle, encir­
cling the ruins of the bath built over the Roman 
Period road. In the m ajority of the houses re­
mains of crum bled hearths were found, usually 
in the N orth-Eastern corners, opposite to the 
entrances. The m aterial from  the ru ins of the 
nearby Rom an Period build ings w ere readily 
used by the Avars for building the hearths and 
for "furnishing" the houses.
The Medieval Period in the area is only 
represented by a few ceramic shards. Traces of it 
could be observed in the earlier lower-lying part of 
the area suggesting that the place was waterlogged 
even at that time. The geographic conditions in the 
area changed once and for all when dams were 
built there in the last decades of the 19th century 
together with considerable infilling thus covering 
earlier archaeological and geological layers with 
a several metres thick bank of earth.
4.3.4. The villa estates
Roman Period villa estates between the Military 
Town and Civil Town in Aquincum
Land distribu tion  had  already taken place in 
the area West of the Civil Town in the time of 
either Traianus or H adrianus (Figures 16 and 
17). After the M arkom annic w ars at the latest 
the lots were used m ostly as villa estates. This 
area, nearly as large as a county, was under the 
authority of the municipality. The part situated 
near the tow n and extending as far as the foot­
hills of the Buda H ills was a low -lying plain 
and  therefore earlier research had  excluded 
(T. NAGY 1971/1) any possibility that there could 
be a Roman Period building there. However, as a 
result of recent research, especially several new 
excavations carried out in connection w ith the 
developm ent of the region, it is now  know n that 
rem ains of several villa estates can be found on 
slightly elevated terrains in the area in question. 
The presence of natural water was an im portant 
factor in locating alm ost all the villas. In case 
of the villa at the M ocsárosdűlő, even the m od­
ern nam e refers to a natural lake in Csillaghegy 
w here a g roup of still active springs can be 
found in the im m ediate vicinity of the remains 
of buildings. Below the rem ains found in the 
Szőlőkért Street were also traces of the activity
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of form er springs62 (Picture 11). Furtherm ore, 
the places of the villas also reflect the Roman 
Period limitation system (ZSIDI 2004, 2005, 2007, 
62-65).63 Below we will deal w ith  those villas 
which recently came to light from the first "row 
of lots" in the w estern neighbourhood of the 
Civil Town, describing them going from North 
to South (Figure 22).
The villa estate in the Mocsárosdűlő
This villa lies in the part of town presently called 
M ocsárosdűlő. It is situated West of the Római 
open-bath, at the foot of Arany Hill (Figure 22). 
Between 1986 and 1989, both  the pars rustica 
part and a considerable part of the pars urbana 
area was separated from  the rustica part by a 
fence.64 At present, this villa is the only one of 
the villa estates near Aquincum  where the two 
parts of villa estates with different functions can 
be clearly dem onstrated and appear as separate 
entities as regards their architecture as a result 
of large-scale excavations.
The ground plan of the pars urbana is the 
m ore complete one (Figure 23) and represents 
the type of villa characterized by a central court­
yard, an atrium. Unfortunately, mostly only the 
foundations of the walls survived rem ained so 
the positions of the original floor levels can only 
be surmised. Similarly, only very few items from
62 Compare with chapter 5.2 in this volume.
63 P. Zsidi observed (ZSIDI 2004,342) that Roman Period 
villa estates are situated in several rows depending on 
the terrains at different altitudes. Here, we deal only 
with those villas that lie within the area investigated. 
On the villas on Csúcshegy and Testvérhegy, together 
with earlier literature see: O. Láng: Late Roman build­
ing complex on the territory of Harsánylejtő. (Bp. Ill, 
Csúcshegy-Harsánylejtő, lrn: 20645/1-7, 20655/2-43, 
20656/2, 20646/1) Aqfiiz 15 (2009) 75-85. O. Láng: Me­
dieval settlement traces and Roman Period Building 
remains in the area of Csúcshegy-Harsánylejtő. (Bp. Ill, 
Csúcshegy-Harsánylejtő. Lrn: 20645/1-7, 20655/2-43, 
20656/2, 20646/1) AqFüz 14 (2008) 133-140. О. Láng: 
New data on the topographie position of the so-called 
Testvérhegy villa. (Bp. Ill, 310 Bécsi Road) AqFüz 10 
(2004) 90-105. К. Anderkó: Investigations in the eastern 
foreground of Testvérhegy. (Bp. Ill, 262 Bécsi Road, Lrn: 
20089/13 AqFüz. 14 (2008) 105-118. Z. Havas: Recent 
excavations on the territory of the Testvérhegy villa. 
(Bp. Ill, Lángliliom Street, Lrn: 20023/27; buildings 15, 
15,17.) AqFüz 15 (2009) 86-91. (the editor)
64 The villa was excavated by Erzsébet Márity, the 
excavation was the subject of two theses for university 
graduation, both under the guidance of Dénes Gabler: 
SCHERLEIN 2001, KIKINDAI 2002.
the inside decoration survived. However, the 
finds which came to light at the villa can pro­
vide some information on the function of the dif­
ferent sections, rooms in the building: kitchen, 
storage and dw elling rooms. The existence of 
floor-heating m ay be supposed on the basis of 
the presence of an outer furnace that served as 
part of the heating system.
The pars rustica part of the villa was sepa­
rated  from  the dw elling area by a stone wall. 
Features in the pars rustica suggest that some 
kind of economic activity was carried out there. 
The bu ild ing  identified as a g ranary  reflects 
plant cultivation. The lime kiln, the brick-kilns 
and the well, and also the system  of ditches 
around them testify that some kind of industrial 
activity took place there.
On the basis of the finds which came to 
light at the villa, economic activity began there 
at the end of the 2nd century AD or at the begin­
ning of the 3rd century AD and, considering the 
presence of the brick-kiln, it was still on-going 
in the m iddle of the 4th century AD.
The villa at Csillaghegy-Pusztakúti Road
The so-called Csillaghegy-Pusztakúti Road villa 
is situated in the foreground of the Buda Hills 
where the hills and the lowlands m eet each oth­
er (Figure 22) and to the South of those springs at 
Csillaghegy already in use in the Roman Period. 
The villa was connected with that Roman Period 
road that ran through the Üröm Valley reflect­
ing its favourable geographic position. The trial 
trenches of the excavations were only restrict­
ed to a small area and large surfaces were not 
excavated. The prim ary aim of the excavation 
was to determ ine the extent of the villa, which 
-  according to the excavator -  spread roughly 
over a surface of 30 x 30 m, on the basis of the 
test trenches, except on the Eastern side. To the 
East, the rem ains of the villa continued under 
Pusztakúti Road (PETŐ 1993). Research carried 
ou t in 2000, however, d id  not reveal Rom an 
Period rem ains on the other side of this street. 
Historical layers found at a greater depth  below 
the m odern fill belonged to some features from 
a Late Bronze Age or perhaps Early Iron Age 
settlement (LASSÁNYI -  SZILAS 2001).
On the basis of the excavated wall remains, 
the ground-plan of the villa showed this bu ild ­
ing complex was a "villa w ith a lateral passage" 
type. Its closest analogy is the m inor Csúcshegy
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Fig. 22. Directions of the Roman Period location of town boundaries (limitatio) and the places of villa estates on the slopes of the Buda Hills and in their foreground (made 
by Krisztián Kolozsvári after Paula Zsidi on the map of C.P. Vasquez). - 1  = Szőlőkért Street; 2 = Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street; 3 = Mocsárosdűlő; 4 = Csillaghegy -  Pusztakúti
Road; 5 = Testvér Hill; 6 = Csúcs Hill
Fig. 23. The main building of the villa estate excavated 
in the Mocsárosdűlő (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács 
after Erzsébet Márity -  András Kikindai). -1  = Protruding 
frontal part (projection, risalit); 2 = Bath; 3 = Basin; 
4 = Dressing room (apodyterium); 5 = Portico with colon­
nade (porticus); 6 = Courtyard; 7 = Room; 8 = Heating 
chamber (praefurnium); 9 = Kitchen
villa. Only one of the surviving prem ises from 
the villa could be m easured  correctly. The 
Roman Period level could be identified on the 
basis of its stone slab pavem ent which accord­
ing to the excavator m ay have been part of a 
formal courtyard w ith pillars (peristylium). In the 
absence of further excavation it is not possible 
to say m ore about the building or its ground- 
plan. The nature of the villa finds have led the 
excavator to suggest that the villa had. The first 
phase was in the m iddle of the 2nd century AD 
while the other, representing a major alteration, 
took place in the 3rd century AD. However, on 
the basis of finds, the building was inhabited in 
the late Roman Period as well.
The Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street villa
The villa is situated  near the Civil Town of 
Aquincum, about 500 m from the South-Western 
corner tower (Figure 17, ZSID I1991,1994). From 
the South, it represents the second unit in that 
"row s of lots" situated on low lying areas be­
tween the gentle slopes of the Buda Hills and 
the Rom an tow n (Figure 22). It was situated  
about 500-800 m from the m ain know n Roman 
Period roads. A small floor level m arked by peb­
ble-work and, here and there, traces of a stone 
slab pavem ent in front of the entrance portico 
(porticus) of the build ing  suggests that it con­
nected the villa w ith  roads carrying heavier 
traffic (Figure 24).
The territo ry  around  the villa -  being 
low -lying -  was less suitable for settlem ent. 
Excavated ditches as well as traces of d itch­
es, could be detected together w ith  the h igh 
g round-w ater table (Picture 27) show ing the 
form er m arshy character of the territory. The 
villa itself was built on a m inor elevation, as is 
also clearly visible in a profile established South 
of the building (Figure 24, profile A-В). In the part 
of the area closer to the villa, the undisturbed  
yellow subsoil was nearer to the present surface. 
The rem ains of a Roman Period building came 
to light during m odern levelling work.
The orientation of the build ing  was ex­
actly East-W est (Figure 24) and -  also partly  
considering the road netw ork -  its entrance was 
established in a location that protected it from 
the prevailing North-W est winds. There is very 
little data on the water supply for the villa. In 
spite of its relative proximity to the aqueduct, no 
trace of water pipes, wells, or cisterns could be 
found in the excavated area. Perhaps the circular 
pit found in one of the rooms of the building 
served to collect w ater (Figure 24, profile C-D). 
Its gravelled fill, suitable for filtering water, can 
be seen in the profile drawing.
Almost all of the villas in the neighbour­
hood of Aquincum  under w ent several altera-
Picture 27. Ruins of the excavated Roman Period villa 
flooded by ground-water (Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street)
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Fig. 24. Plan of the Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street villa and its characteristic profiles (after Paula Zsidi -  Katalin H. Kérdő 
-  Anikó Kovács). -  A = Portico; В = Central corridor; C = Living room; D = Courtyard; E = Workshop, store-room,
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tions. Some cautious consequences m ay be 
draw n from the history of the building of the 
Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street villa as regards the 
farm stead around it. The simple corridor villa 
w ith  four room s and an entrance porticus was 
erected at the earliest in the last decades of the 
2nd century  AD. W hile com fort installations 
(floor-heating, water supply, canalization) were 
not found in the building, the carefully m ade 
terrazzo floor suggests that it was a dwelling. The 
products of pottery w orkshops that operated in 
Aquincum  before the w ar are less characteristic 
of the earliest finds compared to those finds with 
a chronological value come mostly from w ork­
shop functioning after the war. It seems obvious 
that the developm ent of the farm stead around 
the villa m ade necessary the enlargem ent of the 
building in the decades after the turn  of the 2nd-  
3rd centuries AD. It was at that time that the open 
courtyard on the side opposite the entrance was
surrounded by rooms serving as storage room, 
w orkshops or perhaps stables. The finds from 
this period are characterized by a m ajority of 
im ported ceramics and by the more frequent oc­
currence of coins. Existence at the certainly pros­
perous farm stead was disturbed by Barbarian 
attack about AD 260. Though a definite destruc­
tion layer did not come to light, the finds dem ­
onstrate that the inhabitants of the villa were 
unable to continue their usual way of life.
By the end of the 3rd century AD the farm­
stead around the villa began to flourish again. 
Alhough the inhabitants of the villa did not use 
im ported  goods, characteristic of that period, 
and luxury decorative elements were no longer 
used the build ing received a new  look by the 
construction of the N orthern  row  of rooms. 
D uring the 4th century AD there w ere no en­
largem ents connected w ith economic activities 
w ith  only traces of m inor alterations. A small
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chapel w ith two rooms was built, supposedly 
for meetings of Christians, in one of the corners 
of the open courtyard, probably at the turn  of the 
3rd-4 lh centuries AD or at the very beginning of 
the 4th century AD. The villa was inhabited until 
the end of the 4lh century AD and for a while 
it seems to have functioned as a repair shop 
for bronze objects, which, am ong other things 
dealt w ith  the repair of broken safety catches 
on brooches. The building was abandoned and 
em ptied by its inhabitants, most probably at the 
very end of the 4th century AD.
The Szőlőkért Street villa and its neighbourhood
Remains of buildings belonging to another villa 
estate and a burial place came to light a few hun­
dred meters to the South from the Kaszásdűlő 
-  Csikós Street villa (Figure 25). Despite the fact 
that the dimensions of the excavation, connected 
to an investment, were determined by the extent 
of the m odern building, several periods from 
the edge of the 2nd-4 th century AD villa estate 
were identified. Furthermore, features connect­
ed w ith the Roman Period use of the territory 
came to light both from the period preceding 
the villa estate and from the period succeeding 
the abandonm ent of the buildings of the estate 
(ZSIDI 1996).
A part from  the coins, w hich date from 
the m iddle of the 2nd century  AD to the very 
end of the 4th century AD and occur w ithin the 
find assemblage in equal num bers, a consider­
able quantity of im ported ceramics (terra sigil- 
lata) and coarse ware as well as bronze objects 
for daily use and parts of dress came to light. 
C haracteristic finds include a bronze sty lus 
(stilus) and the open-w ork disc brooch w ith sil­
ver inlay. Moreover, the dozens of iron horse­
shoes and iron sickles came to light, which, on 
the basis their provenance probably date the lat­
est period at the site. Of especial note are a frag­
m ent of a statue built as spolia into a later wall 
and fragm ents from multi-layer wall paintings 
belonging to several periods (Picture 28).
Picture 28. Fragment of a statue from the excavation in 
Szőlőkért Street
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Fig. 25. The area of the Szőlőkért Street villa estate (Paula Zsidi -  Anikó 
Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
As a lre a d y  m e n tio n e d  
above, for the tim e being, w ith ­
out a detailed study of the finds 
four main periods in the area can 
be distinguished. The earliest pe­
riod is represented by a system of 
timber-slots and post-holes and it 
is thought that the water channel 
m arked by stones encircling the 
perim eter of the villa estate date 
to this period as well. The dating 
is reinforced because the remains 
of this system reflect the existence 
of a wooden structure building do 
not occur South of the channel, that 
is, the system was situated within 
an area surrounded by the channel. 
Since only those parts of the con-
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structions survived which lay below this level, 
and they themselves are the remains of pulled out 
and carefully filled back (condensed) architectural 
forms, it is not possible to determine either their 
exact absolute chronology or their function. It is 
probable, however, that they were in use before 
the construction of the villa estate in a period 
preceding the Markomannic wars. Considering 
the presence of the nearby spring and cemetery 
(the so-called Benedek Elek Street cemetery) they 
could not have been either dwellings or out-build- 
ings but rather m ust have has a cultic function.
The next period was especially visible in 
the Southern part of the area. It can be character­
ized by debris consisting of small fragments of 
wall-paintings, fragments of mortar and building 
elements that had been Elled back into very shal­
low, pulled-out walls (?) foundations with clearly 
distinguishable edges. This debris material can 
be found also on top of the m uddy fill of the 
water channel. On the basis of the few data that 
are available it is not possible to decide whether 
the pulled out parts had been filled in with their 
own demolished material or whether this materi­
al was transported there from some other nearby 
buildings in the villa estate. Those stone walls, 
however, which in the Northern part of the exca­
vations were found in a, more or less, preserved 
condition -  some still used in later periods as 
well -  do not suggest that the walls were plas­
tered or painted . At 
any rate it is sure that 
after the destruction 
of the build ing  situ ­
ated here in the sec­
ond period at the site, 
the edge the built over 
area shifted farther to 
the North again.
The character­
istic b u ild in g  from  
the th ird  p e rio d  is 
a b road , East-W est 
runn ing  wall which 
was partially built on 
one of the wall foun­
dations from the 2nd 
century AD. On the 
basis of its position  
and its dry  m asonry 
structure, this may be 
one of the su rround­
ing walls of the farm­
stead. The burial enclosure, too, which came to 
light in the Western part of the area, may come 
from this period. This enclosure was added to a 
North-East to South-West running fencing wall 
(?) with a decorated inner wall. Altogether, 17 
graves came to light in this 10 x 5 m territory. A 
bit more than half of the graves are inhum ation 
burials (among them, were tiled-roof graves) al­
though urnless cremation burials w ith m odest 
grave goods were found there as well. The finds 
in this part of the cemetery help in determining 
the absolute date the absolute chronology of this 
period. Both objects of every-day use and the 
very poor ones belonging to dress as well as the 
coins date the use of the burial enclosure to the 
second half of the 3rd century AD. Those large 
fragments of wall-paintings may date to this pe­
riod as well. The fragments were found among 
the ruins of the East-W est running surrounding 
wall and supposedly came from a nearby build­
ing with abundant decoration (Picture 29). On 
the basis of the finds, we have to reckon with the 
latest Roman Period (fourth period) as well.
This period can be observed on top of the 
rubble of the East-West running dismantled ru­
ined fencing wall. This levelled, smoothed down 
horizontal surface with stones ran in an East-West 
direction just like the fence wall, and it was per­
haps used as a road from the very end of the 4th 
century AD basis of the coins found on its surface.
Picture 29. Burial place belonging to the building of the villa, surrounded by a wall. The 
wall of the burial enclosure was dug into a surface with ridges created by the activity
of an earlier spring.
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The horseshoe-finds which came to light here as 
well date to this period. By that time, the territory 
of the villa estate had already been either aban­
doned or the economic activities were still contin­
ued in the area, though, in a reduced space.
D uring the excavation, three wells were 
found, though owing to the pressing time limit 
and the very high ground-w ater table we could 
not excavate them  entirely. At present, their 
content is preserved intact under the m odern 
building. Consequently, the dating of the wells 
is uncertain. It may be stated, however, that the 
well under the Eastern wall of the burial enclo­
sure dated to one of the first two periods.
On the basis of the rem ains found, it can­
not be excluded that these remains did not form 
an independent settlem ent unit, bu t were part 
of the Southern part of the villa estate to which 
the build ing  situated  300-350 m distance to 
the N orth  of the present excavation area also 
belonged  and  w hich becam e know n as the 
Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street villa (ZSIDI 1994).
Here, some graves from a 2nd century AD 
cem etery segm ent w hich came to light in its 
vicinity should be m entioned as well as some 
architectural carvings and funerary statue frag­
m ents from  a m onum ental tom b, the latter 
found w ithin the renovated stony surface of a 
nearby N orth-W est-South-East runn ing  road 
(LASSÁNYI 2002).
The buria ls in question certainly come 
from a period pre-dating the establishm ent of 
the villa estate and neither can it be excluded 
that these graves represent the same chronologi­
cal horizon as the w ooden structure construc­
tion preserved below the villa.
4.4. Military forts in Óbuda
Roman Period military forts were built along def­
inite principles and strict rules as regards their 
ground-plan. From the 2nd century AD, the forts 
were usually built in stone. Their ground-plans 
were patterned after the Roman army's marching 
forts. The main reasons for keeping this building 
standard was to insure the fastest possible mobi­
lization, defence and an efficient functioning.
The two basic requirem ents were: the ex­
istence of certain building types w ithin the forts 
and a layout designed according to rules. The 
forts with a rectangular ground-plan were sur­
rounded by moats from the outside. The walls of
the fort were also reinforced on its inner side by 
a causeway with a walk-way on top. Each of the 
four walls had a gate strengthened by towers. 
The main roads led into the centre of the fort. 
The headquarters building of the fort (the prin- 
cipia) lay at the point of intersection of the two 
m ain roads. M ilitary parades and other public 
events took place here in the fort. Besides the 
quarters for high ranking officers and troops the 
baths and out-houses were located w ithin the 
walls of the fort as well.
4.4.1. The ala fort at Óbuda
The first known military fort of cavalry troops at 
Óbuda (Figure 26) was built in AD 73 during the 
reign of Emperor Vespasianus (AD 69-79) at a dis­
tance of about six Roman North of the Víziváros. 
From that time on, this place became the perma­
nent location of the Roman army fort stationed 
in Aquincum. There is an inscription which was 
identified by J. SZILÁGYI as a building inscription 
from the time of Tiberius, although when two other 
fragments of this inscription came to light later it 
became clear that its revised interpretation was the 
correct one -  with the difference that the builder 
unit was the ala I Tungrorum Frontoniana.65 The fort 
was built on the banks of the Danube, more or less, 
opposite to the Northern tip of Margaret Island, 
at the end of the North-West-South-East running 
road leading from Pilisvörösvári Valley (Figure 16). 
It was erected within the framework of the large- 
scale limes fortification programme completed un­
der the governor, C. Calpetanus Rantius Quirinalis 
Valerius Festus. Traffic over land as well as the ford 
over the Danube could be controlled from here.
In contradiction to the earlier hypothesis, 
the place of the fort was not within the later legion­
ary fortress, but was the same as the locality of the 
building inscription. Between 1980 and 1990, sever­
al rescue excavations and excavations were carried 
out within the territory of the castellum.66 These ex­
cavations resulted identification of the exact place 
and extent of the fortress that lay within the area 
between present-day Árpád fejedelem Road and 
125-166 Lajos Street. (KÉRDŐ -  NÉMETH 1986, 
NÉMETH 1990,1993) (Figure 27).
65 SZILÁGYI 1938, 287 etc., TÓTH -  VÉKONY 1970/1-2, 
KÉRDŐ -  NÉMETH 1986.
66 The enumeration of the 17 rescue excavations carried 
out in the area: NÉMETH 1993, 57, notes 2 and 5.
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Fig. 26. Military forts at Óbuda in the 1st- 
(after Margit Németh)
-3rd centuries AD
Fig. 27. The plan of the cavalry troop fort at Óbuda (in AD 73, after Margit Németh)
In several places along the 
Northern side of the fortress. There 
were tw o V-shaped ditches, so- 
called Spitzgrabens running along 
the outer side of the wall. Their fill 
closer to the wall comprised stone 
debris while the fill farther from 
the wall consisted of stone debris, 
fragm ents of clay and clay bricks 
as well as charcoal. No earth-and- 
tim ber structure fortress wall was 
found, however, at the place we 
investigated. The Eastern wall of 
the fortress which came to light as 
well as its position helped identify 
the location of the Eastern m ain 
gate, the porta praetoria. So far, we 
have not excavated either the cor­
ner tower or lateral tower.
The N o rth ern  gatehouse, 
the porta principalis sinistra, is 
know n along w ith both of its tow ­
ers. The gatehouses had rectan­
gular ground-plans of 6.7 x 6.5 m 
and stood out from the face of the 
fortress wall by 0.8 m. They were 
covered on the outside by small 
ashlars. The gateway between the 
tw o gatehouses could be 7.5 m 
wide and m ost probably it was di­
vided into two parts 
by a central pillar. 
K now ing the posi­
tion of the gatehous­
es it m ay be asserted 
that the fragm ents of 
bu ild ing  inscription 
were m ost probably 
deposited  w hen the 
gate was levelled.
The exact place 
of the porta praetoria, 
the Eastern gate, was 
identified by the seg­
m en ts  of in te rn a l 
roads and buildings 
known so far. In 1990, 
during  short rescue 
excavation, the junc­
tion of the Eastern 
wall of the fortress 
and  the  N o rth e rn  
tow er of the gate
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could be excavated. However, because of the 
conditions of the terrain there was no possibility 
of excavating the Southern half of the tower and 
the entire gate-building. (NÉMETH 1993,55 etc.). 
The inner dim ension of the tower in an East- 
West direction is 5.2 m. The thickness of the wall 
of the tower on its Northern side is 1.2 m and the 
thickness of the Eastern wall of the fortress was 
1.1 m. The foundation also continued beneath 
the tower. In contrast to the Northern gate, here, 
huge ashlars were placed on the foundation of 
the wall of the tower which suggests a stronger, 
m ore m onum ental construction for this gate 
building. The gateway, which most probably was 
divided into m ore than one part, was definitely 
situated under the road way of present-day Tél 
Street while the Southern gatehouse may have 
been situated under the Southern part of the 
road way or in its imm ediate vicinity. Features 
belonging to earlier construction periods could 
not be observed within the small excavation area, 
except for a thin, clayey level found below the 
construction level.
The layout of the North-East quarter of the 
castellum -  that is, the left, principalis, side -  as 
well as paths of the via principalis (the N orth - 
South running main road of the fortress) and of 
the via sagularis (the road along the inner side of 
the fortress wall) could be clarified. Furthermore, 
parts of streets bordering the principia (the head­
quarters building) on the North and West as well 
as roads running between the barracks came to 
light. Parts of sewer pipes were also found.
The principia was a building of about 30 x 
30 m. The identification of its location was based 
exclusively on earlier rescue excavations. During 
these observations, the W estern end-wall, the 
North-W estern corner and part of its Southern 
wing were surveyed. There was no possibility 
of investigating its inner part or its earlier earth- 
and-tim ber construction period.
Parts of five stone barracks situated paral­
lel to the via principalis came to light in the left 
praetentura, in the North-Eastern quarter of the 
fortress. The length of the buildings -  and thus 
also the num ber of the contubernia (lodging units 
s) w ithin them  -  rem ain unknow n although it is 
known that they are each 9 m  wide. The porticus 
(a portico with a colonnade) is 1.2 m wide by the 
space for the troops. The dividing walls between 
the contubernia were built of clay.
At some points, parts of buildings from 
earlier construction periods came to light: plas­
tered clay walls w ith stone foundations, their 
orientation and sometimes even their path were 
m irrored in later stone buildings. A rise in level 
could be observed in the streets.
The North-South extent of the castellum may 
have been around 140 m, while its East-West ex­
tent may have been ca. 180-200 m. Though several 
questions remained unanswered, it may be stated 
that early construction periods could be dated to 
the end of the 1st century AD, while stone build­
ings were later erected in the first half of the 2nd 
century AD. The fortress was most probably used 
till the end of the 2nd century AD, although the 
troops later occupying it are not known.
In the territory the N orth of the later le­
gionary fortress we m ust reckon w ith the exist­
ence of another earth-and-tim ber construction 
fort for auxiliary troops at the end of the 1st cen­
tury AD which was used for a short time (Figure 
26). Only the profile of a moat came to light from 
this f o r t67 which was filled in at the beginning 
of the 2nd century AD. A public build ing  was 
erected in the territory  of this fort (SZIRMAI 
1990, 684 etc, NÉMETH 1991, 92, 98).
4.4.2. The 1st century AD  legionary fortress
The first legionary fortress in Ó buda was built 
during the reign of Domitianus, between the two 
auxiliaris castellum, on the banks of the Danube in 
the 1st century AD (Figure 26). Further research 
is needed to identify its exact location, inner 
layout and construction phases. The existence 
of a fort w ith a diam ond-shaped ground-plan, 
published  earlier (T. NAGY 1971/2) was not 
confirmed by the excavations. At the same time, 
at several points, rem ains of certain defensive 
works -  mostly profiles of fossae (ditches) which 
do not fit into any know n the ground-plans so 
far could be observed.. Therefore, it m ust be 
supposed  that the best know n 2nd-3 rd century 
AD legionary fortress had several antecedents. 
(NÉMETH 1991, 92, 98, NÉMETH 1991-1992, 82 
etc., NÉMETH 1997, 255). The earliest fortress 
was certainly an earth-and-tim ber construction, 
though the existence of a construction phase 
w ith stone buildings preceding the 2nd-3 rd cen­
tu ry  AD fort cannot be excluded although at 
least in part it differs.
67 The excavation by Krisztina Szirmai in 1981, see 
FORSCHUNGEN 2003,335,354. Plan 5, No. 22 = Bp. Ill, 
14-16 Folyamőr Street, BudRég 25 (1984) 464, No. 38.
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4.4.3. The 2"d-3 rd Century AD  
legionary fortress
The new  legionary fortress (Figures 26 and 28) 
was built during  the reign of H adrianus (AD 
117-138), West of the earlier one, farther from 
the Danube, and w ith its praetoria front facing 
the river. This complex of build ings covering 
an area of 476 x 570 m was already constructed 
in stone and - apart from some new  construc­
tions or rebuildings -  its location, inner layout 
remained mostly unchanged till at least the turn 
of the 3rd-Mth century AD. Its study was hindered 
by the fact that investigations over larger sur­
faces in this area were alm ost impossible.
There was a single ditch running along the 
Western side of the fortress a single ditch. On the 
other side, three ditches were observed during 
the excavations. Among them contemporary were 
two Spitzgraben-type ditches while the latest one 
was a wide, trough-shaped ditchor Sohlgraben. 
The road running along the outer wall of the for­
tress, the berma, and the roads between the ditches 
were paved or had a gravelled pavement.
The 1.4 m thick fortress wall was covered 
on the outside by a pedestailed cover w ith ash­
lars and rounded cornices above. A causeway 
w ith stone foundations reinforced the wall on 
the inside w ith a walk-way on top. In the second 
half of the 3rd century AD, this causeway was ren­
ovated, although at certain points it was pulled 
dow n. The fortress wall was strengthened by 
set-back towers. Two of these towers on the prae­
toria front have been excavated. All four gates of 
the fortress could be localized including (Figure 
28. 13-16), the Eastern gate -  the porta praetoria
-  and the Southern one -  the porta principalis dex- 
tra -  were excavated more completely (PÓCZY 
1976/1, 1976/3, PÓCZY -  NÉMETH -  SZIRMAI
-  KOCSIS 1986, PÓCZY 1990, NÉMETH 1991, 
92) (Pictures 30 and 32).
The Southern  gate, w hich consisted of 
two towers w ith rectangular ground-plans and 
a passage divided into two parts (Figure 2 8 ,15), 
has an area of 31.5 x 12 m. The w id th  of each 
of the passages was 3.5 m. The thickness of the 
tower walls which were built of limestone ash­
lars was 1.5 m. The gate, built in the m iddle of 
the 2nd century AD, was dam aged during  the 
war of AD 260. After the gate was rebuilt,only its 
West passage was kept in use (KOCSIS 1989).
The Eastern gate (Figure 28 .14) dates from 
a later period. Supposedly, it was erected du r­
ing the reconstruction works during the reign 
of Gallienus (AD 253-268).68An octagonal tow ­
er Római S trandfürdő  to the Civil Town, the 
M ilitary Town and the legionary fortress. Later, 
another pillared aquaeduct provided water for 
the M ilitary Town and the legionary fortress 
from the N orthw est.69 Main sewers transported 
sewage w ater tow ards the D anube from  the 
netw ork of channels established for conducting 
both meteoric water and sewage as well as from 
the channels emerging from the Eastern gate and 
from the North-Eastern and South-Eastern cor­
ners of the fortress. The inclination of the chan­
nel coming out from the North-Eastern corner 
of the fortress was about 1 m along a section of 
about 120 m (Figure 28. 28).
The alterations carried out several times 
on the buildings of the fortress were not con­
fined in every case to resto ration  after dam ­
age caused by wars. Especially in the Severan 
Period (AD 193-235) they testified to the good 
financial situation of the arm y and its dem and 
for representation, occasionally even luxury. In 
spite of these alterations, the basic structure of 
the fortress rem ained, m ore or less, intact till 
about AD 330.
4.4.4. The 4th century AD  legionary fortress
At the beginning of the 4th century AD funda­
mental changes in the structure of the fortress 
took place w hen defensive dem and increased. 
These changes, however, no t only took place 
in the public adm inistra tion  of the province, 
b u t w ere also reflected in the topography  of 
the fortress and it canabae. That is, in the first 
half of the 4th century AD, m ost probably du r­
ing the rule of Constantinus I (AD 306-337), a 
new  fortress was constructed directly on the 
Eastern wall of the old fortress, using its Eastern, 
praetoria side, extending it both to the North and
68 A coin of Probus came to light in the gateway, POCZY 
1990, 691.
69 See also chapter 6.1in this volume, PÓCZY 1972,1980/1-2, 
WELLNER 1973/1. Recently Anita Kirchhof excavated 
more of it. On the latest summary: KIRCHHOF 2009/3. 
In her paper, she plotted the line of the pillared aqueduct 
arriving at the legionary fortress from the North-West as 
well as that of the late Roman Period aqueduct with dou­
ble pipes. In several places, conduits with ceramic pipes 
built into walls came to light, although for the time being 
very little data exist on them so that it is still not possible 
reconstruct the system of these aqueducts. (The editor.)
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Fig. 28. The legionary fortress and the North-Eastern quarters of the Military Town (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó 
Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor after Margit Nemeth). -  1 = Building of headquarters (principia); 2 = Barracks; 3 = Barracks 
of cohors 1; 4 = House of the centurio; 5 = House of the tribunus lacticlavius; 6 = Houses of the tribuni; 7 = Store­
room or workshop (fabrica); 8 = Oil-press; 9 = Workshop (fabrica) from the Late Roman Period; 10 = Bath (thermae 
maiores); 11 = Hospital (valetudinarium); 12 = Granary (horreum); 13 = Northern gate (porta principalis sinistra); 
14 = Eastern gate (porta praetoria); 15 = Southern gate (porta principalis dextra); 16 = Western gate (porta decu- 
mana); 17 = Late Roman Period aqueduct; 18 = Road along the camp wall (berma); 19 = The so-called Hercules villa 
(Meggyfa Street 21); 20 = Urban villa (Szél Street-Szellő Street); 21 = Urban villa with peristylium (building com­
plex in Folyamőr Street-Búvár Street); 22 = Urban villa (Folyamőr Street -  Distillery); 23 = Urban villa (Folyamőr 
Street); 24 = Urban villa with sanctuary (Búvár Street); 25 = Urban villa (Sorompó Street 2.); 26 = Building of the 
commander (praetorium) or sanctuary; 27 = Bath (to the North of Kő Street); 28 = Main sewer ditch; 29 = Bath (to 
the South of Kő Street); 30 = Roman Period walls dredged out from the Danube in the 19th century; 31 = Southern 
closing wall of the building complex of the Governor's palace with tower; A = Via principalis; В = Via praetoria;
C = Via decumana; D = Via sagularis
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South. The former m oat was filled 
up  and  w here the new  fortress 
wall crossed it, a solid foundation 
established. The fortress created 
by these works occupied an area 
of 720 x 300 m and extended as 
far as the Danube (PÓCZY1976/1, 
PÓCZY -  NÉMETH -  SZIRMAI 
-  KOCSIS 1986) (Figure 29).
Picture 30. The Eastern gate of the legionary fortress of Aquincum 
(in present-day Budapest III, 7 Kórház Street)
The outer side of the 3 m 
thick, em plecton (opus caementi- 
cium) fortress wall was covered by 
large ashlars. Many dressed stones 
from earlier periods were re-used 
in its construction (spolia). Several 
projecting horseshoe-shaped tow­
ers were found on the Western and 
Southern walls (Figure 29 ,10) in the 
Southern half of the fortress while 
the Southern wall curved inward between the
Picture 31. The Southern gate of the legionary fortress of 
Aquincum with part of the via principalis dextra (in present- 
day Budapest III, Flórián Square)
towers (KÉRDŐ 1976, FACSÁDY1976/1). At 
some points on the Northern and Southern 
sides the ditch defending the fortress from 
the outside came to light as well (Figure 29. 
10). As for the gates, only the Southern one 
betw een the two horseshoe-shaped tow ­
ers (Figure 29. 9) has been excavated partly 
(PARRAGI1976/1).
The road  w hich  led earlier along 
the Eastern front of the fortress and which 
was one of the m ain roads in the canabae 
had by that time become the N orth-South 
m ain road  of the fortress (Figure 29. 6). 
L ongitudinal, oblong bu ild ings -  sto re­
room s and barracks -  could be observed 
(Figure 29. 7) on the Western and Southern 
sides betw een the fortress wall and the 
m ain road. An East-W est runn ing  road, 
forking-off from the m ain road was found 
also found in the latter place (Fig. 29. 8). 
Several earlier buildings were absorbed into 
the new  castra, am ong them  the large har­
bour building on the banks of the Danube 
(Figure 29. 5). Though excavations w ithin 
the inside of the new  fortress have only 
been restricted to a relatively small area and 
therefore relatively little is know n about 
its buildings, a rather densely constructed 
building-com plex could be observed in the 
Southern half of the fort. The greater part 
of these buildings was erected in the latest 
period of the fort's use, w hen its N orthern 
section was abandoned, given up  and the
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Picture 32. The atrium of the house of a centurio 
(in present-day Flórián Square)
the barracks, were pulled  dow n 
and new buildings with different 
functions erected over them  -  like 
a hall w ith an apse (Figure 29. 3) 
in the area of the form er praeten- 
tura (SZIRMAI -  ALTMANN 1976, 
TÓTH 1994). Other buildings, like 
the house of the tribunus lacti- 
clavius (Figure 29. 2, KOCSIS 1991) 
continued to be used after some 
alterations. The largest bu ild ing  
in the fortress, the bath  (Figure 
29. 1), was fundam entally rebuilt, 
the form er basins filled up  and a 
new  bath-w ing constructed from 
the West.70 Though the function of 
the palace-like building created by 
these alterations has not yet been 
identified w ith any certainty, it is 
obvious th a t it had  
some m ilitary-public 
adm inistration func-
Fig. 29. The 4th century 
AD legionary fortress in 
Aquincum (after Margit 
Németh). -  1 = Palace of 
public adm inistration;
2 = Formerly the house of 
the tribunus lacticlavius;
3 = Building with a hall 
and apse; 4 = Granaries 
(horrea); 5 = E arlier 
h a r b o u r  b u i l d i n g ;
6 = N orth-South direc­
tion main road of Late 
Roman Period fortress;
7 = Store-room and bar­
racks; 8 = East-W est 
direction road of Late 
Roman Period fortress;
9 = Southern gate of Late 
Roman Period fortress;
10 = Towers of Late 
Roman Period fortress;
11 = Moat of Late Roman 
Period fortress; 12 = Late 
Roman Period aqueduct; 
13 = Canal (2nd-3 rd centu­
ries AD)
fort narrow ed dow n and, its space was reduced 
(PÓCZY -  NÉMETH -  SZIRMAI -  KOCSIS 1986, 
402, SOPRONI 1986, 413, NÉMETH 1991, 93).
M ost part of the form er legionary for­
tress was re-used. Some of the buildings, e.g.
70 According to KABA1991, 54 this was the private bath 
of the praefectus. See also chapters on history.
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tion. It has been suggested  that itm ay have 
been the palace of the dux.n A North-W est to 
W est-South-East running  subterranean aque­
duct (Figure 29 .12), em bedded within n the wall, 
ran between the former porta decumana and porta 
principalis (the Western and Southern gates of the 
fortress) leading tow ards the Danube, though 
through the ru ins of the pulled-dow n bu ild ­
ings of the retentura. At this moment, however, 
its exact destination is unknow n. Late Roman 
Period cem eteries w ere estab lished  am ong 
the abandoned ruins of the buildings (PÓCZY 
-  NÉMETH -  SZIRMAI -  KOCSIS 1986, 402).
N o positive proof exists concerning the 
exact date w hen the fort, reduced to an area of 
300 x 300 m was abandoned. The fort itself stood 
for a long time after that with parts of its walls 
used even after the H ungarian Conquest when 
they were incorporated into the buildings of the 
new royal lodgings.
4.5. The Military Town
M ilitary Town (canabae) was the nam e of that 
type of urban settlement which grew-up around 
the legionary fortress in the Roman Period. In 
Budapest it is located in today's District III in an 
area bordered by the D anube-Bogdáni R oad- 
Hévizi Road-Bécsi Road-N agyszom bat Street. 
Therefore, it is correct to speak of the canabae 
only in connection w ith the presence of the le­
gion, in the vicinity of the legionary fortress. 
Together w ith the re-building of the legionary 
fortress, the extent, character and internal layout 
of the Military Town, too, changed. The name of 
those sm aller settlem ents w ith a rural charac­
ter which existed around the forts of auxiliary 
troops partly before the legion was detailed here 
and partly contem poraneous w ith the legion's 
stay here, were called vicus or vicus militaris. The 
territories of the canabae and the vici militares 
quite frequently overlapped with each other in 
the above-m entioned area, although there are 
tem poral discrepancies.
71 At present, the residence of the praeses of Valeria can­
not be definitely localized. See FITZ 1993-1995, 1180 
etc. By that time, the Governor's palace on the island 
was no longer in use. On changes in the function of 
its territories see chapter 4.2 in this volume and also 
NÉMETH 205/1-3.
4.5.1. Geographic conditions and the 1st
century AD  settlement structure
The natural borders of the Military Town were 
the Danube in the East and the Buda Hills in the 
West. D uring the four centuries of the Roman 
rule the current floodplain and Danube floods 
as well as continuous movements caused by ero­
sion in the hills also played a role in changes in 
the structure of the town.
The first m ilitary unit brought to the ter­
ritory of Ó buda was an auxilia (auxiliary troop). 
A vicus was established near the castellum (aux- 
iliaris fort). In the Flavian Period (AD 69-96), 
several m inor settlement centres form ed beside 
each other.72
During the reign of Vespasianus (AD 69-79) 
the first auxiliaris fort was founded to South of 
the Árpád Bridge (Figure 26, NÉMETH 1990). Its 
building inscription dates to the year AD 73 and 
it was supposedly used till the end of the 2nd cen­
tury AD.73 No positive data exists on the network 
of roads in the vicus militaris surrounding the fort 
except from the area North of the castellum. What 
is known of its Southern extent is only hypotheti­
cal (KOVÁCS 1999/1, 145).
Part of the defences of the early, end of the 
1st century AD castellum came to light, (SZIRMAI 
1990, 684) in the N orthern part of the later cana­
bae, below the so-called Folyamőr Street-Búvár 
Street build ing  complex. Likely there was an 
auxiliaris vicus in its vicinity as well (NÉMETH 
1991-1992).
On the basis of the latest research, it may 
be reckoned w ith the existence of a contem po­
rary, standard lim itation system already in use 
w hen the first castella (MADARASSY 2003, 13) 
was established.
Early legionary fortress -  the early canabae
The wars of Domitianus against Dacian-Sarmatian- 
Germanic tribes went together with a concentra­
tion of troops. Besides the auxiliaris troops, a legion 
was also commanded to go to Aquincum and the 
first legionary fortress with a palisade structure 
was built (Figure 26). Most probably this fortress 
lay nearer to the Danube than the 2nd-3 rd century 
AD complex and most probably it was renovated 
several times (NÉMETH 1990,1991-1992).
72 On the military forts in more detail see chapter 4.4.
73 TÓTH -  VÉKONY 1970/1-2; KÉRDŐ -  NÉMETH 1986, 
1993, see also chapters 4.2 and 4.4.1.
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A round 16-18 years passed between the 
establishm ent of the auxiliaris forts and the vi­
cus and the palisaded fortress of the legion and 
its early canabae (NÉMETH 2003/1-2). The time 
span of the existence of the palisade period of the 
legionary fortress till it was re-built in stone was, 
more or less, similar. It is very difficult to decide 
whether certain early phenomena74 should be as­
sociated w ith the vicus or the early canabae. The 
system of roads followed the microrelief of the 
coeval terrain, as did the orientation of the build­
ings, which also depended on the current relief 
conditions. Therefore, consequences m ay only 
be construed from changes in building orienta­
tion regarding changes in settlem ent structure 
locally. The single build ing period of m ilitary 
establishments (castella auxiliaria, castra legionis) 
w ith in  the settlem ent s tructu re  connected to 
them  reflects a re-building interval that lasted 
for a long time, going from the centre towards 
the periphery of the settled area.
Buildings with different functions can al­
ready be found in the Northern part of the Military 
Town, in the location of the castellum and the vicus 
surrounding it in the first decade of the 2nd cen­
tury AD. Early settlement phenomena observed 
in the centre (KABA 1955, WELLNER 1976/2, 
1969, PARRAGI 1976/4,1984, SZIRMAI 1984/1-2, 
NÉMETH 2004) came to light from levelling work 
following a later landscape rehabilitation. For the 
time being, the North-Western periphery is the 
least investigated part, and we lack sufficient data 
to reconstruct the settlement systems.
C on tinuous early  se ttlem en t featu res 
could be observed over a larger area in the 
Southern part of the M ilitary Town, along its 
N orth-South m ain road. The palisaded fortress 
bu ilt in the tim e of V espasianus was later re­
built in stone, and the vicus, established around 
it, was also built into the settlem ent structure 
of the M ilitary Town -  by adductio (com pare 
KOVÁCS 1996-1997) (Figure 30).
Network of roads
For the time being, two North-South main roads 
from the 1st century AD canabae are known. One 
of them, running along the line of Magyar Lajos 
Street (today Kis Korona Street)-Fényes Adolf 
Street-Lajos Street (along this section it fell ex­
actly in line w ith the limes road (Figure 30. a),
74 This expression is preferred here because of the difficul­
ties in pinpointing their chronology and function.
can be connected w ith the establishment of the 
legionary fortress during the reign of Domitianus 
and it may also have been the main road of that 
fortress, the via principalis (PARRAGI 1976/1, 
MADARASSY1999/2,2000,2002,2003). The other 
road, West from the one m entioned above was 
found in Dévai Bird Mátyás Square (Figure 30. b, 
MADARASSY 2000). These roads are single-layer, 
gravelled roads with stone foundations, situated 
in the highest parts of the terrain, following con­
temporary. A 1st century AD East-West running 
dirt road also came to light (MADARASSY 1999/1, 
2004) below the 3rd century AD road (Figure 30. d) 
running between the limes road (Figure 30. a) and 
the military amphitheatre (Figure 30. c).
C onduits runn ing  along the borders of 
lots along the limes road can be observed w ith 
increasing frequency. They represent the ele­
ments in that 1st century AD lim itation system 
which later became part of the structure of the 
later town (MADARASSY 1999/3, Picture 33).
Lodgings
The early settlement had a rural character and 
the better part of the lots was not yet built over. 
Lodgings were located in the inner half of the 
lots. Three construction periods can be distin­
guished.
The first period can be characterized by 
the presence of subterranean long houses with 
a post or wattle struc tu re  in a single row  of 
premises. The walls were built from clay bricks. 
The area of the houses is 2.5-3.5 x 10-15 m. 
Small subterranean structures w ith pole or post 
construction came to light, too, perhaps as ou t­
buildings. They, too, were built of clay bricks. 
Their areas are is 1.5 x 2.5-3.5 m. Outside of the 
houses were storage pits, both smaller pits for 
cereals as well as larger storage pits.
Subterranean dwellings and out-buildings 
appear in the following period w ith houses also 
w ith a rectangular ground-plan depending on 
their function. These houses underw ent several 
renovations and the buildings overlap each oth­
er (MADARASSY 1999/1, 2004).
In the third period, the semi-subterranean 
houses were replaced by a series of over-ground 
buildings w ith pole constructions. Only the bot­
tom of the post-holes could be observed here 
and there, m aking it impossible to reconstruct 
the ground-plan of the buildings (MADARASSY 
2004). The end of the rural character settlement
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Fig. 30. Part of the Southern region of the Military Town with the military amphitheatre (Orsolya Madarassy 
-  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor). -  a = Limes road; b = road of N-S direction; c = Military amphitheatre; 
d = road of E-W direction; e = road of E-W direction; f = Drainage ditch; 1 = Selmeci Street 34; 2 = Bécsi Road 127; 
3 = Bécsi Road 123; 4 = Dévai Biró M. Square; 5 = Szőlő Street 22; 6 = Tímár Street 21; 7 = Corner of Tímár Street and 
Fényes A. Street; 8 = Tímár Street (roadway); 9. = Pacsirtamező Street 19; 10 = Fényes A. Street 6-8; 11 = Fényes A. 
Street 4; 12 = Lajos Street 118-120; 13 = Lajos Street 122; 14 = Pacsirtamező Street 3-11.
is m arked by a levelling layer which can be dat­
ed to the beginning of the 2nd century AD (cf. 
NÉMETH 1991-1992).
The water supply
Dug wells (Figure 6) provided water for the set­
tlement. Two types were observed, one was lined 
w ith  a w ooden barrel, the other, a later type, 
was re-inforced by a well-caisson m ade of stone. 
There seem to be fewer wells in the Western part 
of the tow n and more, on the flood-plain of the 
Danube, in the East. The wells rem ained in use
till the m iddle of the 2nd century AD. Most prob­
ably they were used for watering.
By the Western edge of the town, the loca­
tion of the early potters' settlem ent (Figure 17) 
was especially favourable because of the pres­
ence of Kiscellian clay and the karst springs 
flowing out of the hills. The industrial quarters 
extended as far as the hill slopes along Bécsi 
Road. They produced both household and orna­
mental pottery (L. NAGY 1942 627-629, PÓCZY 
1956, PARRAGI 1971, 1976/2) while their brick 
kilns provided building material for 2nd century 
AD constructions (T. NAGY 1973,117).
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Picture 33. Border of a lot filled back with clay bricks 
from the Early Roman Period
4.5.2. The 2nd century AD settlement structure
After the m ilitary  reform s of Traianus (AD 
98-117) resulting in the construction of the per­
manent legionary fortresses in the provinces, the 
importance of coloniae, established earlier by dc- 
ductio, decreased while that of the canabae near the 
fortresses increased (MÓCSY1990, 65-67). When 
the territory of the canabae was m arked out, the 
perm anent living-space of the army garrisoned 
there was taken into consideration. Therefore, the 
area of the towns established in this way became 
a large m ultiple of the area of the earlier colo­
niae formed from deductio. (PÓCZY1983, PÓCZY 
1984/1.) The territory of the M ilitary Town of 
Aquincum was separated from the legionary for­
tress by an approximately 40 m wide open space 
(PÓCZY 1983, NÉMETH 1976/1,155).
Between AD 103 and 107, Traianus d ivid­
ed the far from hom ogeneous province into two 
parts. Aquincum became the public adm inistra­
tion centre of Pannónia Inferior and the residence 
of the governor, of the legátus Augusti. The be­
ginning of the contruction of the canabae in the 
central part, around the legionary fortress, dates 
to the first decade of the 2nd century AD.
The building up  of the tow n was complet­
ed in AD 145, when the construction of the mili­
tary am phitheatre was finished in the Southern 
part of the tow n (NÉMETH 2000/2 18, No. 30, 
PÓCZY 1983). The legionary fortress and the 
M ilitary Town surrounding it was built in stone 
based on a standard central town-planning con­
cept (HAJN ÓCZI1971).
The road network
The 2nd-3 rd century AD legionary fortress was 
constructed West of the site of the previous one. 
While w ithin the territory of the fortress the ter­
rain had more or less been levelled before the 
rectilinear network of roads was established, the 
network of roads in the Military Town itself was 
determ ined first and foremost by terrain condi­
tions (Figures 16 and 17).
As for the N orth-South m ain roads, the 
limes road was widened with covered stone chan­
nels running along both its sides. The Southern 
extension of the via principalis of the stone for­
tress had m oved further to the West from  its l sl 
century AD position (Mrs. BERTALAN 1973, 
1976, PARRAGI1973/1, MADARASSY 2000).
In the 2nd century AD, both the roads and 
the channels along the roads w ere system ati­
cally repaired as ground levels rose. Thus, by 
the m iddle of the 2nd century AD the level of 
the road had already grow n 0.8-1.2 above the 
original level of the terrain.
In the  N orth-W estern  q u a rte r  of the 
M ilitary Town, the establishm ent of the road 
netw ork was determ ined by the alternation of 
the N orth-South  orientation of the fortress and 
the na tu ra l N orth-W est-South-East d irection 
of the Pilisvörösvári Valley. Accordingly, roads 
running N orth-South  and North-W est-South- 
East alternated with each other (PÓCZY 1983, 
MADARASSY 1995, 36).
In the Southern part of the Military Town, 
the East-W est running road (Figure 28. 18) es­
tablished following the stone-built fortress in 
the South ran farther West from the South-West 
corner of the fortress curving slightly South- 
W est-N orth-East (MADARASSY 1996, 57). In 
the South-W estern quarter of the canabae, the 
N orth-South  orientation of the Roman Period 
build ings follows the relief m eaning that the 
N orth-South  roads did not run parallel to each 
other thus, the netw ork of roads here could not 
be a rectangular one, either.
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Public utilities
There was piped water in the town. Already in 
the South-Western part of the M ilitary Town at 
the turn  of the 1st and 2nd centuries AD, water 
from karst springs was used in the operation of 
the early potter's settlement (PARRAGI 1973/3, 
1976/2, KIRCHHOF 2003) and to supply water 
to the Western part of the canabae though pipes 
that were m ost probably completed and m od­
ernized (PÓCZY 1983). Traces of an aqueduct 
w ere excavated (WELLNER 1973/1, PÓCZY 
1983) on Vörösvári Road along w hat was then 
the main Roman road leading out from the porta 
decumana of the fortress. The aquaeductus of the 
Civil Town, extending to the N orthern part of 
the M ilitary Town (Figure 17) was built at the 
beginning of the 2nd century AD. In all likeli­
hood it reached as far as the legionary fortress 
(PÓCZY 1983).75 Sewage disposal was carried 
out with the aid of a netw ork of covered chan­
nels running along the roads (NÉMETH 1976/1, 
PÓCZY 1983, MADARASSY 2000).
Public buildings
Public and private build ings alternated w ith 
each other w ithin the territory of the canabae. 
Identification of the function of the public build­
ings is often uncertain because there are only a 
few buildings that have been fully or mostly ex­
cavated m aking it difficult to reconstruct their 
ground-plans.
The Governor's palace on Óbudai Island 
was built at that time.7*’ The town quarter with the 
public administration buildings, public buildings 
of the governorship and the houses of high-rank­
ing officials lay in the Northern zone of the cana­
bae, on the Óbuda side of a branch of the Danube 
(PÓCZY 1983). The central cluster of buildings 
was most probably erected still in the first half 
of the 2nd century AD (WELLNER 1969, 1976/2, 
PARRAGI 1976/4,1984, SZIRMAI 1984/1,1984/2, 
KABA1955, NÉMETH 2005/1) (Figure 27).
Dwelling houses
Only some main trends could be distinguished 
concerning the quarters of the town where people 
lived. More investigations are needed to recon­
struct the system of insulae (blocks of houses).
75 For the latest results on aqueducts see also footnote 72.
76 For more details see chapter 5.4.1.
Those houses which opened into the main roads 
were larger, separate houses w ith a quadratic 
ground-plan. Their design was more sophisti­
cated. And they were owned by richer families 
of higher rank. The relatives of the troops lived in 
single flats within blocks. These blocks were long 
houses reminiscent of barracks, built along side- 
roads. Within these houses there were two rows 
of rooms and a portico (porticus) (MADARASSY 
1999/1). Along the main roads, houses had a larger 
area77 and they were more lavishly decorated than 
the ones in the Western quarters of the town.78 The 
dimensions of the areas are the same as those of 
the lodgings of the officers and the troops within 
the fortress (MADARASSY 1999/3).
The houses had stone foundations. The 
binder comprised a white, massive, limy m ortar 
w ith pebbles. Vertical walls were m ade of fired 
clay bricks and by the m ain walls, reinforced by 
stone. Both the outer and the inner sides of the 
walls were plastered and decorated w ith wall- 
paintings. The rooms of a sim pler design were 
whitewashed. The use of a soft, white limestone 
was characteristic of the m aterial used for stone 
covers and besides the lim estone, quartz  fre­
quently occurs in the binder of the walls.
Constructions in the second half of the 2nd century AD
D uring the construction boom  following the 
M arkomannic wars, the level of the roads was 
raised and they were covered by gravel mixed 
w ith mortar. Thus, the level of the road again 
rose 1.1-1.5 m above the original ground level. 
Divergences in the orientation of the walls suggest 
the application of a new limitation system both in 
the centre of the town and in the North-Western 
and South-Western quarters of the town.
Those buildings erected at the beginning 
of the 2nd century AD were renovated using a 
more m odern technique and became more com­
fortable than before. The rooms received a ter- 
razzo and stone flooring. M ortar w ith a higher 
sand content was used  for the stone founda­
tion of the walls w hile the walls them selves 
were m ade from  fired clay brick. The b u ild ­
ings of richer owners were connected directly
77 PÓCZY for the latest results on aqueducts see also foot­
note 72.1955; PARRAGI 1991; FACSÁDY 1995,1999/3; 
KÉRDŐ 1985; FACSÁDY 1976/2; NÉMETH 1976/1; 
PÓCZY 1984/2; MADARASSY 1991/3; MADARASSY 
-  KÁRPÁTI 1998.
78 MADARASSY 1999/3.
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to the aqueduct and the channelling system. 
(MADARASSY 2000). W hen the channel was 
built, its path followed the N orth-South  slope 
of the terrain (MADARASSY 2002).
The waters from intermittent water-cours­
es were conducted into the western quarter of 
the town and their load extracted.74 However, it 
seems that this activity was suspended during the 
Markomannic wars. Between the buildings erect­
ed at the beginning of the 2nd century AD, pulled 
down later and the re-built at the end of the 2nd 
century AD may be found the characteristic dump 
level from the potter's settlement. The kilns of the 
industrial area and other built features from the 
settlement came to light to its West (Figure 17., 
MADARASSY -  BUGÁN 1998, MADARASSY 
2002, KIRCHHOF 2003) (Picture 34).
Picture 34. Erosion impact, dump level of the Western 
industrial quarters
4.5.3. The 3rd century AD settlement structure
Roads and buildings
As a result of the orders issued by Septim ius 
Severus (AD 193-211) related to m ilitary poli­
tics, the M ilitary Towns surround ing  the for-
79 During the excavation of the western cemetery of the 
Military Town (Figure 17) the excavator found a 80 cm 
thick surrounding wall which followed the contempo­
rary ground relief. Its damaged parts were levelled and 
repaired several times. At the same site, carved stones 
rolled down from the higher parts of the hill, came to 
light suggesting the presence of a quarry or a stone­
cutters' workshop somewhere above the Roman Period 
cemetery (FACSÁDY 2004, 22-23). O. Láng (LÁNG 
2004, 93-94 and 98) had already observed traces of ero­
sion or landslides (crushed walls, in-filling of a paved 
courtyard) at several points in the excavation outside 
the Military Town in the villa zone, (the editor).
tresses were prom oted to the status of colonia. 
In Aquincum, the canabae received the name and 
rank of Colonia Aelia Sepiimia together w ith the 
Civil Town. The legal ruling itself can still most 
probably be dated to the last decade of the 2nd 
century AD while the town-planning which fol­
lowed probably already began at the beginning 
of the 3rd century AD when the légió II. Adiutrix 
returned to Aquincum.
The first large-scale construction phase 
took place in the first decade of the 3rd century 
AD, together w ith the renovation of the legion­
ary fortress (NÉMETH 1997) and was completed 
according to centralized town-planning. Large- 
scale landscape rehabilitation and levelling may 
be observed everyw here in  the tow n (PÓCZY 
1983, T. NAGY 1973, MADARASSY 1998, 
MADARASSY 1999/2, MADARASSY 2000).
The level of the roads was raised again. The 
main roads were paved with stone slabs. The dif­
ference in grade from the original level of the ter­
rain was 1.3-1.8 m (PÓCZY 1983, MADARASSY 
1991/3, MADARASSY -  KÁRPÁTI 1998). The 
side roads, too, were renovated (POCZY 1983, 
MADARASSY 1991/1, MADARASSY 2000). The 
porticus of the large, pillared buildings along the 
main roads were standardized (PARRAGI1973/4, 
FACSÁDY 1976/2, NÉPMETH 1976/1, PÓCZY 
1984/2, MADARASSY 1991/3, FACSÁDY 1995, 
HABLE 1997/1, MADARASSY -  KÁRPÁTI 1998, 
FACSÁDY 1999/3, MADARASSY 2000) and a 
covered footway was formed beneath the porticus. 
The vertical parts of the main walls of the build­
ings were rebuilt in stone at this time, though the 
material of the dividing walls still remained fired 
clay bricks over a stone foundation. This period is 
characterized by the use of an opus spicatum wall­
ing technique with the application of yellowish, 
sandy mortar as the binding material.
In AD 214, Caracalla m odified the bound­
ary between the provinces of Pannónia Superior 
and Inferior and the political im portance of 
Pannónia Inferior increased, m aking it a prov­
ince governed by a consularis. The renovation of 
luxurious 3rd century AD buildings reflects the 
construction activities following the rise in rank. 
The building complex of the Governor's palace 
on Ó budai Island was extended and renovation 
was carried out on those parts which had been 
completed earlier (SZILÁGYI 1958, KABA1958, 
PÓCZY 1958, KÉRDŐ 2003/1, 2008).80
80 See chapter 5.4.1.
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The buildings of the Military Town, too, 
were renovated. According to the latest investiga­
tions (NÉMETH 2005/1, 2008) the buildings can 
be classified into two groups in the Northern half 
of the Military Town based on their function and, 
at the same time, to their locations (Figure 28).
W ithin the zone along the Danube -  East 
of the N orth-South running road which was at 
the same time the Eastern border of the legion­
ary fortress and, more or less, along the line of 
present-day Sorompó Street -  stood more public 
buildings (shrines, public baths, and supposedly 
administration buildings). In the neighbourhood, 
nine altar stones were found built secondarily 
into a 4th century AD Roman Period wall suggest­
ing that an important sacred precinct had existed 
nearby. A rather high proportion of these altars 
were erected by governors and officers of high 
rank (NÉMETH 2005/1, 118, 2008, 313). On the 
Eastern side of Laktanya Street, parts of a high 
quality building with terrazzo-Roors, floor-heat­
ing, frescoes and m any stucco fragm ents were 
found. The building was rebuilt several times 
(KABA1955) (Figure 28. 26). The remains of the 
building may either be part of a sacred precinct 
or an adm inistration building (NÉMETH 2008, 
319). To the South, segments of large baths were 
found on Kő Street (NÉMETH 1984,2005/1,2008) 
(.Figure 28. 27, 29). In the last third of the century 
(after the abandonm ent of the palace on Óbudai 
Island) the residence of the Governor was moved 
into this quarter of the town.
N orth from this area, w ithin a circa 150 m 
wide strip dow n the whole extent of the Military 
Town (in the West till the line of Bécsi Road/ 
Kunigunda Street and to the North till the line of 
Bogdáni Road), stood two luxurious dwellings, 
m ost probably the dwellings of the elite of the 
m ain tow n of the province (Figure 28. 19-25). 
It has not been possible to excavate either of 
them  fully. Large and small bits of them  were 
found on both sides of the already m entioned 
Roman Period road. The large quantity of stucco 
that came to light from the building excavated 
at 2 Sorompó Street (Figure 28. 25) suggests the 
decoration was quite rich (PARRAGI 1976/4, 
1978). U nder 14-16 Folyam őr Street (Figure 
28. 23) parts of a repeatedly renovated bu ild ­
ing were excavated (PARRAGI 1976/4, 1978). 
Its walls w ere decorated w ith frescoes repre­
senting m ythological scenes. The rem ains of 
another house w ith a rich decoration came to 
light (Fig. 28. 21, SZIRMAI 2008) West of this
site, between Folyamőr and Búvár Streets. There 
were mosaic floors w ith geometric patterns and 
animal representations in its rooms along w ith 
w all-pain tings w ith  figurái rep resen ta tions 
and plant motifs, as well as stucco. An area of 
100 x 130 m has been excavated from this build­
ing with a peristylium revealing three courtyards, 
a bath-w ing with four rooms and eighteen oth­
er rooms. Six of the rooms had a mosaic floor. 
M ulti-layer wall paintings w ere preserved at 
several places till a height of nearly 1 m on the 
adobe walls with stone foundations (PARRAGI 
1991, SZIRMAI 1998, 2000, MADARASSY 2003, 
108-109) (Pictures 35-38).
South of this dw elling (Figure 28. 24), a 
series of rooms was found attached to a large 
hall ending in an apse. The hall also had a ter- 
razzo-Roor and a hypocaustum. Two im portant 
finds came to light from the site: one is a stat­
ue of Fortuna w ith  clearly visible traces of its 
original red paint and the other find is a gilded
Picture 35. Bird's view of the excavation of the house 
with peristylium in the Military Town
Picture 36. Part of a mosaic with the depiction of a bull 
from the house with peristylium
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Picture 37. Part of a mosaic with the depiction of a horse 
from the building of the Folyamőr Street
Picture 38. Well-preserved frescoes from one of the 
premises of the Folyamőr Street building with the rep­
resentations of plant ornaments, veil and stork within 
oblong-shaped panels
tral part) of the m osaic floor representing the 
m yth of Hercules and Deianeira was an im port 
from  A lexandria. The villa was nam ed  after 
this mythological scene (WELLNER1969,1972, 
1976/2, NÉMETH 2006/2).
A group of buildings can also be observed 
on the Southern side of the long distance road 
mentioned above (Figure 28. 20)82 where terrazzo- 
floors and traces of floor-heating were also ex­
cavated (WELLNER 1972). W all-painting w ith 
floral and w all-paper patterns as well as one 
w ith a representation of Leda were recorded at 
earlier excavations in the im m ediate vicinity of 
this site.83
In the North-W estern part of the Military 
Town of Aquincum, shrines were excavated in 
addition to the remains of more richly designed 
buildings. Furtherm ore, altars, votive tables or 
representations of deities were also found on 
both  sides of the North-W est-South-East ru n ­
ning road (PÓCZY 1983, 264). It will be neces­
sary to carry our further investigations at these 
sites in order to decide w hether these shrines 
were independent buildings or parts of a larger 
complex of buildings.
In the Sou thern  p a rt of the M ilitary  
Town the construction of the central m arket- 
hall (PÓCZY 1983, 258-259, PARRAGI 1973/4) 
as well as the m arket-hall in the harbour area 
(Figure 29. 5, SZILÁGYI 1950, FACSÁDY 1976/2, 
1977, 1980, KÉRDŐ 1982/1, PÓCZY 1976/1) can 
be connected to this construction period.
Public utilities
marble head of Juno (SZIRMAI 1999, No. 7) This 
excavated building part was m ost probably the 
shrine of a larger building (WELLNER 1976/1).
The other road determ ining the structure 
of the M ilitary Town began at the legionary 
fortress in a North-W est-South-East direction 
and led across the tow n diagonally, continu­
ing on as a long-distance road (Figure 17). Parts 
of buildings came to light on both sides of this 
road.81 The best know n building is the so-called 
Hercules villa which was richly decorated with 
mosaic floors, w all-paintings and stucco-work 
(Figure 28. 19). This bu ild ing  has been exca­
vated relatively completely. The emblem (cen-
81 On the Northern side of Meggyfa Street (WELLNER 
1969), at the corner of Szél Street and Meggyfa Street 
(WELLNER 1976/2) and at 32 Szél Street (WELLNER 
1973/2).
As for public utilities, it could be observed that 
canalization was most probably in private hands 
at that time. Together w ith the re-construction 
work on the houses, those sections of the canali­
zation system in front of the house were m od­
ernized as well (MADARASSY 2000).84 Public 
m oney saved in this way was allocated in all 
liklihood to the developm ent of the aqueduct 
(WELLNER 1969). Bath buildings, bath  w ings 
appeared  everyw here in the tow n in this pe­
riod (SZILÁGYI 1943, KÉRDŐ -  В. TÓTH 1981, 
PÓCZY 1977/1-2, NÉMETH 1984).
82 On the corner of Szél S treet and Szellő S treet 
(WELLNER 1972).
83 On the site with the Leda-fresco with earlier bibliography 
PÓCZY 1983, 265.
84 Bp. Ill, 6-8 Fényes A. Street, see Figure 30 .10.
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In the large dw elling houses and long 
houses in the central part of the town, the ex­
tent of the buildings oriented tow ards the cen­
tral courtyard of the insulae (blocks of houses) 
could be dated  to the first two decades of the 
3rd century AD. These constructions were most 
probably already private ones. The dwellings 
were equipped with floor heating at that time 
and the houses were directly connected with the 
canalization system. Charcoal was certainly used 
as a fuel instead of wood in the kitchen hearths 
of that time. Earlier, w ood had been used for 
this purpose while charcoal was used only in the 
central heating. As a result, kitchens with several 
types of ovens were usually placed in the inner 
parts of the houses where the courtyards were, 
that is, separated from the rooms (MADARASSY 
2000, 2002). This period is characterized by the 
use of a very massive m ortar w ith a high peb­
ble content that m ade it possible to even add 
a storey to houses (HAJNÓCZI 1987, PÓCZY 
1975,1983, FACSÁDY 1980, MADARASSY 1998, 
MADARASSY -  KÁRPÁTI 1998).
From the thirties of the 3rd century AD we 
practically do not find archaeological evidence 
of central city planning, private constructions 
were predom inant in the town. D uring recent 
excavations, it could be observed in more and 
m ore points in the tow n that new  dw elling- 
houses, independent from the original dw ell­
ing house, were being built behind the original 
one, in the inner part of the lots (MADARÄSSY 
1999/3, 2000), while the extended parts of the 
original buildings quite frequently occupied 2nd 
century AD public places. The blocks of flats, 
too, were extended and m odernized. In several 
places floor-heating was installed and new prae- 
furnia were built (MADARASSY 2000, 2002). The 
walls and foundations of walls were built in a 
rather rough-and-ready way, cheaper building 
materials appeared comprising small limestone 
fragm ents and a yellowish, softer sandstone. 
Different w alling techniques w ere em ployed 
such as the opus spicatum walling combined with 
the use of small ashlars and the opus incertum 
technique. Both walling techniques were used 
one beside the other. The use of a pink m or­
tar w ith brick-dust perhaps dates to the Late 
Severan Period.
Later, from the forties of the century on, 
the m ortars used for walling became ever more 
crum bly w ith an increasing sand content and 
b ind ing  m aterial was not usually  used  at all
for the foundations. At the same time, internal 
spaces became more decorated, the rooms had 
ferrazzo-floors and, in m ost places, the wall- 
paintings were renovated (MADARASSY 1997, 
2000, compare PÓCZY 1983, SZIRMAI 1984/4, 
1991/3, PARRAGI 1984, 1991, WELLNER 1969, 
1973/2, L. NAGY 1942, 353-385).
A rchaeological evidence exists for the 
m odern iza tion  of the heating  system , from  
w hich it m ay be concluded that there was a 
rapid increase in the utilization of fuels. Maybe 
lum bering in nearby forests contributed to the 
increasing intensity of erosion in the second half 
of the 3rd century AD. On the W estern edge of 
the town the traces of a large pole-constructed 
palisade system dated to the years AD 268-270 
could be localized (MADARASSY 1997, 2000, 
2003). Most probably this construction protected 
the area from erosional slip in the Buda Hills.
Within the period lasting from the 60s-70s 
of the 3rd century AD till the turn  of the 3rd and 
4th centuries AD, certain parts of the M ilitary 
Town gradually became depopulated.
A large-scale landscape rehab ilita tion  
dates to this period during which buildings of 
entire insulae were pulled dow n (MADARASSY 
1996, 2000, 2002, 2003). The G overnor's pa l­
ace, too, was vacated in the years AD 260-270. 
Researchers think that the use of the buildings of 
the Governor's office was continuous till the 60s 
of the 3rd century AD (WELLNER 1970, 1973/3). 
A round  AD 270, the m ilitary  am ph itheatre  
(Figure 30. c) was altered, most probably for mili­
tary  purposes (T. NAGY 1973). It seems more 
and more probable that together w ith the reor­
ganization of the troops taking place w ithin the 
fram ew ork of the Late Roman Period military 
reforms, the territory was given up  by central or­
der and was systematically abandonned. At the 
turn of the 3rd—4th centuries AD Late Roman cem­
eteries m ay already be found by the Southern 
and Western m argins of the Military Town, that 
is, by that tim e the periphery of tow n was al­
ready considered the outskirts (Ma NAGY 1993). 
Also, in the period between the abandonm ent of 
the w estern quarter of the tow n and the estab­
lishm ent of the cemeteries, m arks left by ero­
sion could be observed in this area. Late Roman 
Period graves were dug  into the thick clay layer 
washed out from the hillside.85
85 The publication of the Western cemetery of the Military 
Town: TOPÁL 1993, 2003. (The editor.)
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4.5.4. Changes after the Rom an Period
Following the conscious hum an activity in the 
Rom an Period aim ed at transform ation of en­
vironm ent came to an end, the im portance of 
natural forces increased. In the West of the ter­
ritory, the effects of erosion became stronger. In 
several places, between the 4th century AD level 
and the bottom of the m odern fill, a yellow clay­
ey fill, virtually w ithout finds could be attested. 
Interm ittent water-courses rushing dow n from
the hills had under­
cut the Western end 
walls of the bu ild ­
ings in the Western 
quarter of the town 
so m uch that they 
a p p e a r , ev en  in 
o p tim a l c irc u m ­
stances as a m ere 
strip of ruins in ex­
cavations (Figure 31, 
Picture 39).
Fig. 31. Erosion impact 
after the Roman Period. 
Within an undisturbed 
tomb built  of stone 
slabs erosion or ground- 
water might cause the 
displacement of bones 
(4th century AD)
In the inner part of the town, the move­
m ent of ground-w ater also caused changes. In 
those places where constructions had occurred 
over a territory already disturbed earlier, soil 
m ovem ents caused dam age to the buildings. 
In some places floors sank. For example, in the 
Meggyfa Street villa building (Figure 2 8 .19), the 
m osaic floors collapsed into the heating flues 
below them. In the Southern part of the town 
around a sealed Roman Period well, the loose fill 
from the surrounding territory became a marshy 
environm ent -  this phenomenon, too, can be ex­
plained by the m ovem ent of ground-waters.
4.6. The territories South of the Military 
Town (Budaújlak-Felhévíz)
The S outhern  quarte r of Ó buda (Budapest, 
D istric t III, Ú jlak) and  the E astern  edge 
of F elhev iz  (B udapest, D is tric t II), f rom 
N agyszom bat S treet till Z sigm ond  Square 
represents an about 1 km long, gradually nar­
row ing strip  along the river bank. Its natural 
border in the East is the Danube, in the West 
the Buda Hills (Mátyás Hill, Kis-Kecske-Hill, 
Szemlő-Hill). In the investigated phase of the 
Roman Period (2nd-3 rd centuries AD) it m arked 
the Southern foreground of the M ilitary Town 
(.canabae legionis) and legally belonged to the ter­
ritórium of Aquincum . Its ancient topography 
m ay be described as being divided into three 
large N orth-South  oriented zones determ ined 
by the relief conditions (HABLE 2002, 275) 
(Figure 32).
Picture 39. Erosion impact after the Roman Period. Stripe of the ruins of the Western wing of a Roman Period
building. (Western walls undercut by erosion.)
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Fig. 32. The area South of the Military Town (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor after Tibor Hable). 
-  1 = Bécsi Road 82-86; 2 = Kecske Street 29; 3 = Kecske Street 24; 4. = Bécsi Road 80; 5 = Bécsi Road 66; 6 = Bécsi 
Road 64; 7 = Bécsi Road 62; 8 = Bécsi Road 60; 9 = Bécsi Road 54-56; 10 = Bécsi Road 45-62; 11 = Bécsi Road 38-44; 
12 = Bécsi Road 34-36; 13 = Szépvölgyi Road 15; 14 = Szépvölgyi Road 18-22; 15 = Ürömi Road 11-Bécsi Road 12; 
16 = Bokor Street 21-25; 17 = Corner of Lajos Street and Nagyszombat Street (Lajos Street 76-84); 18 = Bokor Street 
9-19; 19 = Lajos Street 74; 20 = Bokor Street 1-5; 21 = Bécsi Road 63-71; 22 = Lajos Street 48-64; 23 = Lajos Street 46; 
24 = Bécsi Road 57-61; 25 = Csemete Street 1; 26 = Csemete Street 2-6; 27 = Kolosy Square 4; 28 = Bécsi Road 25; 
29 = Lajos Street 71-89; 30 = Lajos Street 35; 31 = Lajos Street 29-31; 32 = Lajos Street 23-31.
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4.6.1. The Eastern slopes on the 'Western side of 
Bécsi Road
By now research have shown beyond doubt that 
Bécsi Road had a Roman Period origin, or to be 
more exact, it can be attested that below the m od­
ern road-way or within its narrower or wider vi­
cinity there was a several times renovated Roman 
Period road running in the same direction towards 
Solva (Esztergom) and which was also used in the 
medieval period. (GARÁDY 1938, 185, HORLER 
1962, 157, lately LÁNG 2003). In Budaújlak this 
continuity could only be shown indirectly (PÖLÖS 
1994, 89, BERTIN 1996,41 and passim and HABLE 
-  MÁRTON 2000, 31). At the same time, over the 
140 years which have passed since the first reg­
istration of finds (RÓMER 1863, 156) about 500 
pieces of data on burials (excavated graves, isolat­
ed tombstone finds, sarcophagus) reflect the basic 
way the slopes along the Western side of the Bécsi 
Road were used in this period.. The earliest graves 
in the Western cemetery of the Military Town, (ly­
ing at an altitude of 102 and 105 m aA) were ex­
cavated in lots at 80-86 Bécsi Road and 25 and 29 
Kecske Street (L. NAGY 1937, 273, T. NAGY 1943, 
374, KABA 1964, 247 etc, TOPÁL 1996/2, 44 etc.). 
They date to the end of the 1st century -  the begin­
ning of the 2nd century AD. The graves were dug 
into the eroded side of Kis Kecske Hill, covered by 
limestone debris, or into the clayey terraces to the 
East of the piedmont. (HABLE -  MÁRTON 2001, 
22). The majority of graves which were cremation 
burials without urns (60%) and inhumation buri­
als (40%) date to the beginning of the 2nd century 
AD (BÓNIS 1947, 44). Going southwards within 
the cemetery, the ratio of inhumation graves and, 
at the same time, early burials decreased consider­
ably (down to 1 or 2%! BERTIN 1996, 40-42). The 
skeleton found on the rise -  at the highest point 
known so far -  (110.8 m aA) was most probably 
situated by the Western margin of the cemetery 
(7 Kecske Street, HABLE 1999/2,132). On the flat 
terraces South from lots 60 and 62 Bécsi Road 
traces of a settlement of a native population that 
functioned at a time just prior to the cemetery oc­
curred with increasing frequency ( lst-2nd century 
AD buildings, pits, wells, kilns FACSÁDY1999/1, 
21, BERTIN 1999, 29 etc.). Late Roman Period in­
dustrial features were found such as. a lime-kiln 
re-using the limestone material from the cemetery 
(HABLE -  MÁRTPON 2001, 24) or 3rd-4 th century 
AD brick-kilns and stone buildings (11 Ürömi 
Street-12 Bécsi Road: FACSÁDY 1997/1,14 etc.).
Small burial enclosures (w ith an area of 
5 x 5 m and w ith angular or circular ground- 
plan) or large enclosures (with an area of about 
25 x 25 m) from  the second half of the 2nd cen­
tury AD were established on the Western side 
of Bécsi Road (MÁRITY1993,33, BERTIN 1997, 
24, 1998, 44). Decorated grave steles w ith  in­
scriptions w ere erected m ore often (HABLE 
-  MÁRTON 2000, 24. etc., 2001, 29 and 36), the 
m em orial places w ere decorated w ith  statues 
(KUZSINSZKY 1908, 94, BERTIN 1999, 31) and 
the grave goods, too, became increasingly valu­
able (FACSÁDY 1999/1, 24).
Several side roads connected the cemetery 
w ith  the path  of Bécsi Road to m ake the ap ­
proach to the cemetery lots easier, e.g. Budapest, 
District II, 4-6 Lajos Street, Cserfa Street-3 Bécsi 
Road (FACSÁDY 1996, 20), or 34-52 Bécsi Road. 
In the latter section, the 2nd century AD dirt road 
forked at lot No. 52 (at 103.4 m aA) and led to the 
South, parallel to Bécsi Road, along the Western, 
entrance side of the burial enclosures (at 104.2 
m  aA). At a distance of about 10-20 m West of 
the road a N orth-South running aqueduct me­
andered on the sloping hillside (at an average 
altitude between 105.5 and 106.6 m aA (BERTIN 
1997, 21 etc.). This covered conduit w ith stone 
walls and clay pipes had  already been found 
on several lots along Bécsi Road. Its path  could 
be followed along a section of more than 1 km 
till the Farkastorki Road (TOPÁL 1996/2, 45). Its 
paved distributing shaft appears at lot No. 50 on 
Bécsi Road, while its Southern fork can be found 
u nder lot No. 54.86 A short section of another 
aqueduct came to light beneath 15 Szépvölgyi 
Road (MÁRITY 1997, 36). At the moment, noth­
ing is know n about the continuation of the net­
work of aqueducts South of Szépvölgyi Road 
(Picture 40).
The building inscription from a renovated 
bath (after AD 230) from the neighbourhood of 
Kolosy Square (CIL III 10489, RÖMER 1876, 39) 
suggest that collected spring water was used. 
According to excavation results, the aqueduct 
was destroyed in the m iddle of the 3rd century 
AD, while the road, which in the m eantim e had 
been given a gravelled surface cover (at 105 m 
aA) was used even in the second half of the 4th 
century AD (BERTIN 1999). In the second half 
of the 3rd century AD, burials became increas­
ingly rare West of Bécsi Road. There were com-
86 NÉMETH 1973, MÁRITY BTM DataBase 1820-97.
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Picture 40. Ruins of an aqueduct at Budaújlak
pletely vacant, intact spaces here and there on 
the Western side of the aqueduct (at an altitude 
of 106 and 109 m aA). In the last (4th century AD) 
period this part of the cemetery is represented 
by a few sarcophagi m ade by putting together 
earlier (2nd century AD) tom bstones as well as 
by one or two scattered cremation and inhum a­
tion burials (38M2,44 Bécsi Road, BERTIN 1997, 
24, 1998, HABLE -  MÁRTON 2000, 24 etc.) that 
sporadically also occurred East of Bécsi Road 
(25 Bécsi Road, FACSÁDY 1999/1, 24, 4 Kolosy 
Square, HABLE 2000/1, 17).
There w as a d itch  u n d er p resen t-day  
Szépvölgyi Road that was clearly visible till the 
18th century and in the middle of the 14th century, 
it was already a w ell-know n and m arked ad ­
ministrative border (crepido vallis, JANKOVICH 
1963,161). Some Early Roman ruined walls, a pit 
and the geological profile of the Szépvölgyi Road 
are know n from  the gently sloping Southern 
side of Szépvölgyi Road bordered  by Ürömi 
Road-Felhévizi Road (FACSÁDY 1999/4). Parts
of a large building w ith a counter-fort (villa ur- 
bana) and a shrine to Iuppiter Teutanus or a sacred 
precinct (PÓCZY 1999, 201 etc.) have come to 
light, from the the fifties of the last century, from 
the grounds under lots Nos. 39 and 42 on the 
Northern side of the road (FACSÁDY 1997/2 and 
2002/2,15 etc.). As far as we know, the so-called 
"Governor's villa" was built at the at the earliest 
at the end of the 2nd century AD. Its rooms were 
rebuilt twice and finally it was destroyed in the 
second half of the 3rd century AD.87
4.6.2. Flood plain lowlands in the strip 
between Bécsi Road and Lajos Streeet
This flood-plain, covered by a thin layer of silt 
deposited by Danube floods as well as by fine­
grained load washed dow n from the hills, lies 
between former Roman Period main roads (Bécsi 
Road and Lajos Street) at an altitude of 101-102 
m aA. However, South of Szépvölgyi Road the 
flood plain could hardly could be traced between 
the limes road and the cemetery lots situated in 
the piedm ont area (HABLE 2002, 278). The ad­
ministrative border of Budaújlak in the North is 
Nagyszom bat Street. During the 2nd-3 rd century 
AD the Military Town of Aquincum extended till 
the line of this street (T. NAGY 1962, 50). A more 
regulated townscape characteristic of a canabae 
never developed South of it (Figure 33), and even 
after the end of the 2nd century AD, insulae and 
stone buildings were only built along the limes 
road. The Southernmost block of houses that are 
known came to light at 89 Lajos Street (T. NAGY 
1973, 117, HABLE 2003) (Picture 41).
The largest build ing in A quincum , that 
is, the am phitheatre of the Military Town, was 
completed by AD 145 (KUZSINSZKY 1891, 81 
etc., SZILÁGYI 1956). Before this time, during 
the reign of H adrianus (AD 117-138) one of the 
potter's workshops in the neighbourhood which 
had operated from the rule of Dom itianus (AD 
81-96) (VÁMOS 2002, 22 skk) as well as several 
other industrial fetaures closed dow n (HABLE 
1996, 33 skk, 2003). In the second half of the 
century, the former w orking pits, pottery kilns 
and, ditches had been filled w ith refuse. Of the 
11 wells so far excavated in the territory, three 
were used beyond any doubt till the beginning
87 T. NAGY 233. В. IV. Excavation documentation. Manu­
script: MNM Central DataBase.
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of the 3rd century AD. Within these shallow wells 
(their average depth was 3-3.5 m) we reached 
the former aquifer w ith gravel at an altitude of 
about 97-98 m a A (HABLE 2002/2, 42-44, 2003). 
The road leading into the South gate of the am ­
phitheatre (at an altitude of 100.59 m aA) most 
probably existed even in the centuries of the 
M igration Period. There is also proof that the 
building itself was used until quite late (T. NAGY 
1943, 374, GYÖRFFY 1955, 20). At the same time 
also graves appeared at the beginning of the 3rd 
century AD in the territory of the form er pot­
ter's settlement, in the Southern environs of the 
road and the Eastern side of Lajos Street (HABLE 
1996, 37 skk, 2000/1,17 skk, 2003).
At present, it cannot be stated w ith com­
plete certainty what the origin and fuction of that 
20-25 m wide and 2 m deep bed in the m iddle (a 
Danube branch?) which cut through its environs 
along the N orth-South axis of the territory be­
tween Bécsi Road and Galagonya Street, and be­
tween Lajos Street and Dereglye Street (MARITY 
1996/1, see also chapter 5.5.1.). On both banks 
of the bed, traces of contiguous, large bunches 
of post holes, mostly w ith an angular cross-sec­
tion, formed the substructures of Roman Period 
granaries (horrea) or some other features. In some 
places, the series of poles were arranged into 
units in a, more or less, regular area of 20 x 40 m 
(HABLE 2002, 271) (Pictures 42 and 43).
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Picture 41. Ruins of a Roman Period building from an 
excavation at Budaújlak
Picture 42. Roman Period well at Budaújlak
Picture 43. Remains of the road leading to the Southern 
gate of the amphitheatre of the Military Town
4.6.3. Strip along the river hank and the zone of 
the limes road on the Eastern side of Lajos Street
It has so far only been possible to observe the 
Danube bank and of the m argins of the flood 
plain at a single place, that is, w ithin the exca­
vated block of 26-28 Árpád fejedelem Road and 
5-7 Zsigm ond Square. After the abandonm ent 
of an early (1st century AD) native settlement,the 
margins of the upper flood plain were strength­
ened by North-South walls and ditches. Later, the 
bank was protected by repeated levelling work. 
Based on the experience of the excavators: "on the 
one hand, the flood plain area inclined strongly to 
the East while, on the other hand, its surface was 
slightly structured in parallel w ith the Danube 
bed and sloping in a North-South. The layers on 
the Western side of the locality reflect the strong 
impact of erosion. Marks left by the activity of 
intermittent thermal waters were documented on 
the flood-plain of the Danube, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the remains of excavated settle­
ments (FACSÁDY -  KÁRPÁTI 2001, 15 etc.).
Along this line, the limes road obviously 
lay on safer terrain, that is, on a more elevated 
surface, nearer to the hills and, thus, was pro­
tected against floods (under the path of the Lajos 
street). Sections of the road, bordered by traces 
of early  settlem ents, w atch-tow ers and Late 
Period graves in the N orth at several places 
on Lajos Street, e.g. at lot No. 35 (WELLNER 
1963, 303 etc. and 1971/1, 411 etc.) and Nos. 
23-31 (SZIRMAI 1991/2) have already been ex­
cavated. The 80 cm thick, 6 m w ide roadway, 
w hich supposedly  was built during  the reign 
of Traianus (AD 98-117) and repaired several 
times during the 3rd century AD, could be traced 
along the Eastern edge of Lajos Street as far as 
Szépvölgyi Road. At that point its path  veers 
away the m odern road tow ards the North-East. 
At Galagonya Street it ran at least 50 m East of 
the edge of the m odern pavem ent. Eventually 
the road reached the Southern edge of the ca- 
nabae in the Eastern quarter of the lots at 85-89 
Lajos Street, after a slight N orth-N orth-W est 
curve of at an altitude of 102.7 m aA. After the 
great Germanic-Sarmatian wars (AD 155-179) at 
the latest, the wooden houses, industrial features 
and ditches along the road were cleared away 
and stone buildings with irregular ground-plans 
were erected on em pty lots on the Western side 
of the road (MÁRITY 1989, 9 etc., 1992) in this 
latter section. A small watch-tower (with outer 
dimensions of 6 x 6 m) was built in the same area 
on lots at 83-85 Lajos Street at the time of the 
m ilitary reforms of Em peror Com m odus (AD 
180-192). A similar watch-tower came to light 
at 29-31 Lajos Street circa 550 m  to the South 
{Figure 32. 29, 31) (WELLNER 1963, 303 etc.).
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After the great catastrophe on the limes in 
the sixties of the 3rd century AD, the buildings 
in the suburb along the road fell out of further 
use and the territory was fully occupied by the 
cemetery that had long since expanded from the 
Western side of Lajos Street (HABLE 2003).
4.7. Enviromental aspects and 
the road network
There is a favourable place for crossing the 
Danube in the environs of Budapest where the 
river's bed widens and is ntersected by several 
islands. This North-South oriented water way is 
intersected here at several points by ancient East- 
West running trade routes (T. NAGY 1973, 41). 
For the time being, no positive data exists on other 
navigable water-courses other than the most im­
portant water-way, the Danube. The importance of 
trade related shipping on the Danube has already 
been mentioned by earlier researchers (L. NAGY 
1942, 657). Although clear-cut archaeological evi­
dence has not yet come to light, it seems likely 
that the Danube harbours on the main town of the 
province were in line with the legionary fortress 
(T. NAGY 1973, 117), on the Eastern side of the 
central building of the Governor's palace (KÉRDŐ 
1997/3, 30-31) and w ithin the Civil Town sec­
tion of the Danube (Figures 16 and 17). Recently, 
faint traces of Roman Period fortification on the 
Danube bank. (FACSÁDY -  KÁRPÁTI 2001) were 
found at the m outh of Szépvölgyi Ditch, South of 
the Military Town.
Archaeological evidence for the existence 
of perm anent bridges over the river came to light 
at two points on the Aquincum  Danube section. 
One was in the neighbourhood of present-day 
Á rpád Bridge while the other led to the island 
and the left bank from the right bank, more or 
less, in line w ith the bridge on M ozaik Street 
(Figure 21). The rem ains of the pillars from the 
former bridge were surveyed in the 19th century 
by Gusztáv Zsigmondy, though the correct inter­
pretation of the relation of these rem ains to the 
Roman Period topography of Aquincum became 
possible only after the identification of the exact 
place of the legionary fortress (NÉMETH 1999). 
The rem ains of a bridge w ith a foundation of 
wooden poles and a stone superstructure came 
to light (ZSIDI 1999/2) on the N orthern m argin 
of the M ilitary Town, by the form er m outh of 
the Aranyhegyi Stream. Based on dating of the
wooden poles from the foundation of the wall of 
the bridge head, its first form was most probably 
built after the seventies of the 1st century AD88. 
Besides bridges making crossing the Danube eas­
ier, the bridging of m inor water-courses, too, be­
came necessary. The rem ains of one of the stone 
pillars belonging to a bridge of this kind which 
crossed the bed of the Aranyhegyi Stream were 
part of a road  connecting the Civil Town and 
the Military Town (PÓCZY 1984/1, 20). Another 
N orth-South lattice structure of poles spanned 
the Rádl D itch in  the Early R om an Period 
(ZSIDI 2001/3, 60-61).
The mostly East-West running land roads 
connected the inner parts of the province with 
settlement units, while North-South routes con­
nected parts of settlem ents situated along the 
Danube. D uring the Rom an occupation, the 
land roads comprising the m arching routes of 
the army were prim arily built in the valleys of 
streams: along Solymári Valley, Pilisvörösvári 
Valley, Szépvölgy Valley, the Ördög Ditch along 
the path of today's Fehérvári Road by the foot of 
Gellért Hill, and within the so-called Rózsavölgy 
(KÉRDŐ 1997/1,400M04). Later, the significance 
of these roads changed w ith some continuing 
to function as long distance trade routes.89 The 
A quincum -B rigetio  Road90 runn ing  through 
Solymári Valley, the shortest com m unication 
route betw een the two legionary fortresses, 
maintained its importance from a military point 
of view for a long time. According to Lajos Nagy, 
protecting this road was the reason for the build­
ing-up of defences, strengthened by towers, in 
the Aquincum Civil Town (L.NAGY 1942, 373).
The road which connected these military 
features ran along the right bank of the Danube 
in a m ore or less N orth -S outh  direction (the 
limes road). Its path  was recorded by research­
ers inseveral places (L. NAGY 1942, 380-382, 
SZILÁGYI 1968, 7; T. NAGY 1973, 118).91 *The 
limitation of the limes road w ithin the town of 
Aquincum , which, in its first form, had to be 
constructed at the same time the perm anent le­
88 Here, we must express our thanks to András Grynaeus 
for dating of the wood material found at this site and 
also for dating several other wood building materials 
from Aquincum (LÁNG -  GRYNAEUS 2005).
89 FITZ 19901/1, PÓCZY 1998.
90 GARÁDY 1938, L. NAGY 1942, 379, FITZ 1962, 76, 
83-89.
91 Reports on recent results of excavations: WELLNER
1971/1; PÓCZY 1984/1,19; SZIRMAI 1991/2; FACSÁDY 
1996; MADARASSY -  KÁRPÁTI 1998.
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gionary fortress was established in Aquincum  
(in AD 89), fundam entally influenced on con­
struction of parts of the settlem ent lying out­
side the fortress. The first lim itation, limitatio, 
at the settlem ent was supposedly  carried out 
together w ith the perm anent stationing of the 
legion or with the declaration that Aquincum  
was to be m ain tow n in the province (Figure 22, 
ZSIDI1998/4, 92). As for the starting point of the 
limitatio,at present there are only suggestions, 
although from the topographic data it is obvi­
ous that the lim itation conformed to the line of 
the Danube and also touched the left bank area. 
Later, m inor m odihcations of the repeated limi­
tations of the road system with, were carried out 
(e.g. under the Severan emperors, T. NAGY 1973, 
118), also supposedly together w ith changes in 
the im portance of certain sections of the roads 
(ZSIDI 1997/2). Here, the N orth-W est-South- 
East oriented netw ork of streets should be m en­
tioned, starting from the canabae and continuing 
into the territórium of the settlement as well.
Aquincum  m arked the point where some 
roads leading into the Barbaricum began since it 
was so im portant from both strategic and com­
mercial points of view (L. NAGY 1942, 380-382, 
MÓCSY 1962, 667). In recent years, the increased 
quantity of Roman Period finds coming to light 
in the Barbaricum  as well as research carried 
out in Dacia have resulted in a reevaluation of 
the way the road section betw een A quincum  
and Porolissum was used in the period after the 
M arkom annic wars.92
4.8. The chain of defence features along 
the Danube and the fortifications on 
the Pest side
The m ilitary  road  along the D anube which 
served to protect the empire's frontier forked at 
Aquincum, along the Solymári Valley p rovid­
ing communication in the direction of Brigetio. 
To the N orth, the road ran parallel w ith the 
Danube from the legionary fortress into the Civil 
Town and further on to the fort at Ulcisia Castra. 
Communication with the left bank of the Danube 
took place at fords and there was also a bridge by 
the legionary fortress large buildings, so-called 
bridgeheads, were erected at the fords.
92 GABLER -  VAD AY 1986, Mi. NAGY 1997.
Because m odern  roads u su a lly  exist 
over the place of the limes road connecting the 
legionary fortress, these Roman roads rem ain 
barely accessible to archaeological investigation. 
Certainly, by the turn of the 1st and 2nd centuries 
AD, watch-towers stood along the road, which 
besides their contribution to the defence of the 
frontier, also served as beacons. The first watch- 
towers were built of wood and none is known 
in this territory. At present, 23 watch-towers are 
known on both banks of the Danube and from 
M argaret Island (Figure 34). The later watch-tow­
ers were constructed in stone but even the earli­
est ones date only to the second half of the 2nd 
century AD. An overwhelming num ber was built 
in the 4th century AD, mostly during the reign of 
Valentinianus, when it became increasingly nec­
essary to strengthen the Pannonian frontier.93 *
93 The numbers from the following list are identical with 
the ones on Figure 34.
Watch-towers excavated within the territory of Buda­
pest:
Watch-towers North of the legionary fortress:
Right bank watch-towers: 1. Csillaghegy near the Bivalyos 
village inn, Kossuth L. resort place 85, with a quadratic 
ground-plan, inner dimensions: 8.1 x 8.1 m from the 
age of Diocletianus or Valentinianus. 2. Csillaghegy, 
Kossuth L. resort place 59 (Danube Boathouse) with 
a quadratic ground-plan, inner dimensions: 5.8 x 5.8 
m, thickness of the walls: 1.1 m, from the age of Corn- 
modus. 3. Kossuth L. resort place 21. (OKH resort 
house), its entrance is on its Southern side, with a 
quadratic ground-plan, inner dimensions: 7.0 x 6.9 m, 
thickness of wall: 1.1 m, that of the foundation wall: 
1.4-1.5 m, from the age of Valentinianus. 4. Aquincum, 
to the East of the Civil Town, within the territory of 
the Gas Factory, with a quadratic ground-plan, 7.0 x 
7.0 m, and with 14.0 x 14.0 m surrounding walls, from 
the age of Valentinianus (compare Figure 35. 24). 5. In 
the North-Western part of the Military Town, in the 
vicinity of the North-West-South-East running road, 
a building with dimensions of 2.9 x 2.9 m, the thick­
ness of the foundation walls is 1.1 m. It is questionable, 
however, whether it was really a watch-tower? Its age 
is unknown.
Left bank watch-towers: 6. Káposztásmegyer, to the South 
of the mouth of the Szilas Stream (Palotai Stream), 
opposite to the Bivalyos village inn, by the village inn 
of Káposztásmegyer. 7. Újpest, beside the one-time 
Sas village inn (L. NAGY 1942, 759). A hypothetical 
bridge-head. 8. Újpest, Nép Island, in the Southern 
neighbourhood of the Árpád Bridge. A hypothetical 
watch-tower.
Watch-towers between the Aquincum legionary fortress 
of and the Albertfalva fort: 9. Bp. III. 71-89 Lajos Street. 
Here, the ground-plan of a small watch-tower was doc­
umented by Erzsébet Márity and Tibor Hable. 10.29-31 
Lajos Street. Watch-tower. Unexcavated, observed
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The Romans considered boundary rivers 
like the Danube and a strip of several miles on 
their opposite banks as part of their territory.94 
The Romans built bridge-heads and watch-tow­
ers protecting fords and forts on the left bank of 
the Danube, opposite to the Aquincum  section 
of the limes, which m arked the frontier of the 
Roman Empire. These structures in case of need 
they were strengthened or re-built as required.
An illum inating representation of forts 
along the limes, w hich reckoned to a greater 
degree w ith Roman Period natural geographic 
conditions, was published by Lajos Nagy and 
János Schauschek.95 They represented the Roman 
Period finds know n at that time on a map made 
in 1764 which depicted hydrographic conditions
only during a rescue excavation. 11. Bp. III. 8 Árpád 
fejedelem Road. By the springs of the Császár Bath, 
suggested by building remains and stamped bricks 
dated to the age of Valentinianus. 12. Bp. II. Csalogány 
Street. Part of a building excavated here was identified 
as a watch-tower, however, recent research has not veri­
fied this identification (compare Figure 35.15). 13. Bp. I. 
15-17 and 22-24 Lánchíd Street (compare Figure 35.14). 
Suggested on the basis of Late Roman Period bricks and 
traces of buildings from the age of Valentinianus. 14. Bp. 
I. Tabán, Attila Road, by the mouth of the Ördög Ditch, 
(compare Figure 35. 13), 10 x 15 m, 2.85 m thick wall 
with a pole structure foundation, from the age of Val­
entinianus. 15. Bp. I. Rudas Baths, hypothetical watch- 
tower. 16. Bp. XI. Gellert Square (compare Figure 35.11), 
in the courtyard of the Gellért Spa, Late Roman Period 
walls, stamped bricks. 17. In the territory of Nádorkert, 
18. Bp. XI. 109 Budafoki Road (In the literature there 
are two other features along this section which can be 
conditionally identified as watch-towers although their 
function is highly uncertain. One of them is at 26 Lajos 
S tre e ts  Sajka Street-25 Bécsi Road (FACSÁDY Ásjel. 
RégFüz. 1/47. 1996. 35, No 49/8) while the other was 
found at Cserfa Street-1-3 Bécsi Road-2M Lajos Street 
(FACSÁDY 1996).
Margaret Island: 19. At the Northern end of the island 
(compare Figure 35 .18), the circular tower which came 
to light in the area of the Medieval archiepiscopal 
castle was supposedly a watch-tower. 20. Beside the 
Nagyszálló (Hotel Palatínus) (by the Medieval hos­
pital of the Knights of St. John), Gusztáv Zsigmondy 
surveyed a bridge head of the so-called Verőce type 
(compare Figure 35. 16-17).
Left bank watch-towers: 21. Kossuth Square, during the 
foundation of the Parliam ent (compare Figure 35. 
7). 22. Roosevelt Square (compare Figure 35. 6), Pest 
bridge-head of the Chain Bridge (Lánchíd) (below the 
Medieval building). 23. Southern side of Boráros Square 
(compare Figure 35. 5. hypothetical watch-tower).
94VISY 2000 115, note 20.
95 L. NAGY 1946, Picture 71.
before the river contol work on Danube River 
(HOLLÓ 1994,16-17) (Figure 35).
The bridge-head of Transaquincum was ex­
cavated (Figure 35. 10) starting from the North, 
on the Pest side and South from the m outh of the 
Rákos Stream, at the beginning of the 19th cen­
tury. Remains of a pillared portico and buildings 
were observed in the inner part of this fort over 
an area of 76 x 76 m. The bridge-head was built 
during the reign of M arcus Aurelius or the rule 
of Com m odus and it was re-built in the second 
half of the 4th century AD during the reign of 
Valentinianus.96 The fort defended the left bank 
part of the bridge w ith pillar foundations com­
prising w ooden poles (Figure 3 5 .19),97 surveyed 
by Gusztáv Zsigmondy, the engineer for the cap­
ital at that time.98 A torso of a limestone statue of 
Victoria was scooped up from the Danube near 
the bridge-head.99
Some data  is available on the Rom an 
Period  w atch -tow ers th a t re in fo rced  bo th  
M argaret Island and the D anube bank in Pest 
(Figure 35. 16-18 and 6-9).100 Am ong other ob­
jects, a m arble head of Hygieia and a bronze 
mask came to light from the sands of the Danube 
on the left bank of the Danube by the foundation 
of the Parliament (Figure 35. 7, HEKLER 1908).
The fort of Contra Aquincum101 (Figure 35. 
1) is situated in the N orthern neighbourhood of 
Erzsébet Bridge.102 The garrison troops in this 
bu ild ing  controlled and protected those m ost 
im portant trade routes which led into Sarmatian 
territory s and the lands of other Barbarian tribes
96 VISY 2000, 58, note 370, Mi. NAGY 1999, recently 
NÉMETH 2003/3, 97 etc.
97 The serial number of the bridge (19) was omitted from 
the map mentioned above (L. NAGY 1946,71). It is only 
found in the enumeration, (the editor)
98 L. NAGY 1943, 761, MÉMETH 1999, 2000/1.
99 L. NAGY 1942, 748. On other stone monuments see T. 
NAGY 1950.
i°o jqere  ^it should be mentioned that on Figure 35. under 
No. 16. according to the legend it is not a Roman Pe­
riod ruin which is represented but the hospital of the 
Knights of St. John which "stood at the place of the Ro­
man period fort". The two Roman Period watch-towers 
at the mouth of the "magnum fossatum " are represented 
only on the map of Lajos Nagy cited above (Figure 35. 
8 and 9.( the editor).
101 On the name and chronology of Contra Aquincum 
see MRÁV 1992-1995, KOVÁCS 2001/2, recently see 
NÉMETH 2003/3, 98-99, 2003/4.
102 L. NAGY 1934, 1942, M rs. BERTALAN 1945, 
L. NAGY 1946, GEREVICH 1976, MELIS 1976, 
SZIRMAI 1976/2, 2003/1. On the forts on the Pest side 
recently see NÉMETH 2003/3, 96-99, 2003/4.
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Fig. 34. The whole limes 
section at Aquincum  
with the chain of Roman 
Period defence features 
(after the supplement of 
FORSCHUNGEN 2003, 
by K atalin H. Kérdő 
-  István Asztalos -  Anikó 
Kovács). -  Watch-towers, 
supposed watch-towers: 
1 = Kossuth L. resort place 
85; 2 = Kossuth L. resort 
place 59; 3 = Kossuth L. re­
sort place 21; 4 = Homokos 
dűlő, area of the Gas Factory 
at Óbuda; 5 = Berend 
Street in the northwestern 
part of the military town;
6 = Mouth of Szilas Stream;
7 = „At the Megyeri coun­
try inn"; 8 = Nép Island, in 
the vicinity of the Árpád 
Road; 9 = Lajos Street 
71-89; 10 = Lajos Street 
29-31; 11 = Árpád fejedelem 
Road 8 (Császár Bath);
12 = Csalogány Street 26;
13 = Lánchíd Street 15-17;
14 = Tabán, Attila Road (at 
the mouth of Ördög Ditch);
15 = Rudas Bath; 16 = Gellért 
Square; 17 = „Nádorkert";
18 = Budafoki Road 109;
19 = Margaret Island, at 
its northern tip, in the 
area of the Medieval 
archiepiscopal castle;
20 = Margaret Island, fort, 
at the Medieval hospital 
of the Knights of St. John;
21 = Kossuth Square 1-3 (in 
the place of the Parliament); 
22=Roosevelt Square -  now 
Széchenyi Square (Lánchíd/ 
Chain Bridge, Pest bridge­
head); 23 = Southern vicin­
ity of Boráros Square, the 
so-called Pusztatemplom
of Ferencváros
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in the D anube-Tisza interfluve area. The road 
leading from  the fortress followed the path  of 
former Kerepesi Road, (presently called Kossuth 
Lajos Street and Rákóczi Road). This road passed 
by the so-called fossatum magnum where a bridge 
w ith a perm anent guard of Roman soldiers and 
therefore probably also a small watch-tower was 
erected. It later became an im portant passage­
way in place of the later Portus K ertes (Figure 
35. 5), at the point w here Barbarians formerly 
exchanged goods w ith Romans (Picture 44).
The Late Roman Period fortress was dia­
m ond-shaped w ith dim ensions of 84 x 86 m. 
Its 3.5 m w ide wall was reinforced w ith eight 
angular horseshoe-shaped towers w ith the in­
ner m easurem ents of 3 x 4 m. In the 4th century 
AD, the corner towers were transform ed into 
fan-shaped  ones. U nder V alentin ianus (AD 
364-375), the internal buildings of the fortress 
were also renovated. The cella trichora was built 
over the shrine of the fortress according to re­
search carried out by László Gerevich in the 
South-Eastern part of the fortress. Later, the 
cella trichora was included to the construction 
of a Protorom anesque church.103 Based on brick 
stamps, the first stone fort was erected here in 
the m iddle of the 2nd century AD or at the end 
of it, while the later fortress was m ost probably
103 GEREVICH 1976.
erected in the period of the tetrarchy or during 
the reign of Constantinus (VISY 2000 58).104
Wall remains (from the baths etc.), a head 
of a statue of Marcus Aurelius, coins, and brick 
stamps refer to earlier features established in the 
place of Contra Aquincum. A  helmet, now in the 
collection of the Hungarian National Museum, is 
among the m ore significant Late Roman Period 
finds. This ornam ental helmet was m ade of iron 
covered w ith gilded silver plates and decorated 
with glass imitations of semi-precious stones.105
At the end of 
the 4th cen tu ry  AD 
and the beginning of 
the 5th cen tu ry  AD, 
the Rom an garrison  
tro o p s  w ere  w ith ­
d raw n from  the for­
tress w hich was left 
to decay although the 
Medieval town of Pest 
developed around it.
R e m a in s  o f 
buildings and a hoard 
of Late Roman Period 
coins came to light on 
the left bank  of the 
D anube, at the cor­
ner of Lónyai Street 
and Csillag Street in 
Budapest's District XI 
(Figure 35. 4). There 
is a hypo thesis that 
there w as a fort on 
present-day Boráros Square at the Northern end 
of Soroksár Road (Figure 35. 5) over which the 
church of M edieval Szentfalva was thought to 
be erected (L. NAGY 1946, 8). This is the point 
where the spillstream of the Danube flowed into 
the Danube.
104 Stone monuments and other Roman Period finds came 
to light in the area of the inner town and not only from 
Március 15 Square (former Eskü Square), but also for 
example, from Curia Street, Petőfi Sándor Street, etc.
105 Augustus -Attila, 33, Kat. No 230.
Picture 44. Contra Aquincum. Part of the Northern wall and one of its towers from the
North-East
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Fig. 35. The Wazpaur's map from 1764, completed by monuments from the Roman Period (after János Schauschek 
and Lajos Nagy, compiled by Anikó Kovács). -1 = The Roman Period fortress in the inner part of Pest (Portus Pest 
on a document from the year 1148); 2 = The Rókus Chapel in Pest was built in 1711 over the ruins of a Medieval 
settlement; 3 = Portus Kerepes, denominated on a document from 1148, the place of a supposed Roman Period 
watch-tower beside the magnum fossatum; 4 = Building remains in Csillag Street and the place of a hoard of Late 
Roman Period coins; 5 = The so-called Pusztatemplom of Ferencváros, Medieval Szentfalva in the place of a Roman 
Period fort; 6 = Medieval Uj-Bécs in the place of the remains of a Roman Period watch-tower, the supporting build­
ing of King Sigismund's chains closing the Danube, the place of modern time Sóház (salt-depot) and of the Chapel 
of St. John; 7 = The place of Roman finds which came to light during the construction of the Parliament, supposed 
watch-tower; 8-9 = Watch-towers protecting the Pest fortress (see No 1) from the North at the mouth of the magnum 
fossatum; 10 = Roman fortress at the mouth of the Rákos Stream; 11 = The place of the watch-tower which came 
to light at the construction of Hotel Gellert; 12 = Watch-tower on the Gellert Hill, 13 = Watch-tower in the Tabán; 
14 = Watch-tower, Lánchíd Street 221-24; 15 = A watch-tower at the comer of Csalogány Street with a Roman Period 
road leading westwards, 16 = Margaret Island, the hospital of the Knights of St. John in the place of a Roman 
fort; 17 = Watch-tower at the Medieval ruins; 18 = Circular watch-tower in the place of the archiepiscopal castle; 
19 = Remains of a Roman Period bridge which led out from the legionary fortress and ran across the Fürdő Island 
to the fortress at the Rákos Stream; 20 = Governor's palace; 21 = Area of the legionary fortress and of the Military 
Town; 22 = Military amphitheatre; 23 = The Civil Town of Aquincum; 24 = Watch-tower in the area of the Gas Factory
at Óbuda; 25 = Amphitheatre of the Civil Town
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5. Ancient surface types observed during archeological excavations
5.1. Traces of Roman Period embankment 
and the former Danube bank in the territory 
of the Gas Factory
The im portance of research carried pu t on the 
Danube Bank over a large area next to the Gas 
Factory is only increased by the fact that al­
though several extrem ely im portan t archaeo­
logical finds and features are know n from the 
territory of the Gas Factory -  which covers an 
area of several thousands hectars detailed ex­
cavations have not been carried out to date over 
larger surfaces (Figure 19, Picture 10). Following 
earlier observations rescue and test excavations, 
there was an opportun ity  recently to acquire 
more precise data on the building-over and use 
of the territory. The im portance of the excava­
tion was also em phasized by the nearness of the 
present-day Danube bank (ZSIDI1991/1).
First of all, a m odern slaggy rubble lay­
er connected to operations at the Gas Factory 
was rem oved from the, m ore or less, 80 x 80 m 
area which was. The strip of concrete founda­
tion from a m odern crane track cut the area into 
several parts. In the larger part situated towards 
the East, by the side of the Danube, there was 
a sandy soil below  the m odern slaggy layers. 
West of it was found a more clayey surface with 
stones. The terrain sloped sharply upw ards to­
w ards the West, and while in its South-Eastern 
part by the Danube the m odern fill and histori­
cal layers covered the yellow, sandy subsoil in 
a thickness of 2-3 m, this cover was barely 1 m 
thick tow ards the West (Pictures 45 and 46).
In tha t p a rt of the territo ry  nearer the 
Danube, especially in the North-Eastern strip, 
contours of large features of varying shapes, 
cutting across each other bu t forming a system, 
even appeared during scraping w ork following 
the work of earth-m oving machines. Based on 
the profile, former digging levels from the spots 
were not preserved anywhere. Thus, for every 
feature, those parts found below this level be­
longed to structures of the features which were 
not visible w hen they w ere in use. This p re­
sented a special difficulty regarding interpreta­
tion and identification of the feature(s). Another 
difficulty was the very small quantity of finds
I
Picture 45. The line of the river bank w ith a steep 
Eastward inclination is clearly visible in the Southern 
profile of the foundation ditch of the modem building 
"C" of Graphisoft Park, Óbuda)
Picture 46. Segment of the river bank w ith a steep 
sloping in a profile in the area of the former Gas Factory 
at Óbuda
which hindered connecting feates to particular 
periods. These two obstructive factors usually 
go together. At the same time, it was possible 
successfully identify a system  of m odern pits, 
supposedly from the period preceding construc­
tion of the Gas Factory. These oblong pits were 
m ost probably ice-cellars.
The ice-cellars, supposedly date to the 19th 
century and had cut through an earlier system of 
spots with vaguely defined outlines (Figure 19). 
The Western margin of this system came to light 
along a section of 25-30 m and its could be fol­
lowed along a section of about 80 m. This system 
consisted of irregularly-shaped light and dark 
brown spots of different dimensions and strips 
connecting the spots with each other (Picture 10).
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Because of m odern disturbances and the 
previous destruction it proved barely possible 
to recognize a regular system on the basis of the 
spots. The W estern m argin of the territory was 
not disturbed by m odern activity. In this area a 
planum  m ethod was used over the surface to 
excavate the spots of the large bunches of poles. 
Aa few test trenches were also dug  in order to 
intersect the longitudinal profile. The remains of 
a large, renovated construction took shape with­
in the profiles and the huge pits found during 
excavation of the surfaces. It was partly cleared 
away and filled back and partly destroyed natu­
rally during a Danube flood vent. The construc­
tion lies at about 50-80 m from the present line 
of the Danube and it is oriented to the line of the 
river. In two of the profiles established during 
the excavation the former Danube bed with sand 
and gravel as well as the edge of the bank could 
be docum ented (Picture 47).
The places of three large bunches of poles, 
situated at the edge of the above-mentioned con­
struction, were also excavated. Their diam eter 
was about 180 cm and their relative depth was 
about 170-200 cm. They are funnel-shaped and 
at their centre they end in an oblong 20 x 30 cm 
dark brow n spot. The postholes had a hom oge­
neous fill, which, pedological investigations tell 
us was a sandy soil and did not contain hum us. 
In some places there were a few pebbles and 
pebbles w ith m ortar m ixed in this soil. There 
were other characteristic structural elements in 
those profiles. The poles used to create the pole 
bunches were not driven into the ground verti­
cally, side by side, bu t rather a vertical pole was 
supported by other, obliquely placed, poles sur­
rounding it. Pole constructions of this kind are 
generally known from the Roman Period. In the 
profiles, m arks of renovation were observed in 
several places, which, on the basis of the profiles, 
were probably connected with the construction's 
Eastward shift.
The results of the excavation were com­
plem ented w ith a geophysical survey (carried 
out by Sándor Puszta). The geophysics dem ­
onstrated the existence of a system  which, al­
though  it appeared  ra ther faintly, p resented  
itself as a system w ith definite regularity. The 
extent and orientation of this system we found 
were the same as those found in the excavated 
construction.
West of the linear, pole construction fea­
ture, a several m eters deep depression filled 
w ith silt and Roman Period pottery fragm ents 
was found. N orth of this, the lower-lying area 
was filled w ith  yellow  clay and small carved 
stone fragm ents w hich m ost probably  came 
from the nearby Roman Period cemetery which 
was destroyed  in m odern  tim es. W ithin the 
clayey fill there w ere scattered hum an  bone 
fragm ents, fragm ents of a ceramic vessel that 
belonged together, mixed with m odem  material. 
In the Southern part of this area, m ost probably 
originally on a raised "sand bank", the founda­
tion ditches of a tim ber construction building 
(?) were found (Figure 19). The orientation of 
the long, parallel ditches, is identical to that of 
the pole construction structure. Unfortunately, 
however, in this part the territory as well, the 
ground level was m uch lower below the former 
floor-level, so that there were no finds that could 
be dated here. Based on superposition phenom-
Picture 47. Section of a pile construction and its trace on 
a surface in the stripe of the Roman Period embankment 
in the area of the former Gas Factory at Óbuda
Picture 48. Layers sloping steeply Eastwards from the stripe 
of the Roman Period embankment, with layers deposited by 
floods (in the area of the former Gas Factory at Óbuda)
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ena and the small num ber of finds (a Gallienus 
coin) both the pole construction and the build­
ing w ith tim ber structure could be connected to 
the Roman Period.
The identification of the construction is 
im peded by the fact that unfortunately  here, 
too, it was not the rem ains of the construction 
itself that were preserved bu t only its traces. At 
the same time, considering the elements of the 
structure, its place on the bank of the river, as 
well as the nearness and the topography of the 
Aquincum  Civil Town,it is reasonable to sup­
pose that the place of part of a Roman Period 
quay construction has been found here. The 
strengthening of the bank in the Roman Period 
was im portant both from the view point of flood 
protection and berthing (Picture 48).
5.2. Remains left by ancient spring
activity in the territory of the 
Szőlőkért Street villa estate
The rem ains of the Szőlőkért Street villa estate 
came to light on a flat territory West of the Civil 
Town (Figure 16).106 M odem  levelling and flatten­
ing resulted in the area being filled up, changing 
the characteristic relief formations of the original 
surface almost completely. However, during ex­
cavations the former geographical environm ent 
and its characteristics could also be observed 
(ZSIDI1999/3).
The excavated area of the villa was covered 
by an about 180-200 cm thick m odern rubble fill 
that took place continuously on the area from 
the seventies of the last century onwards. Below 
this layer was a greyish layer with hum us, with 
an average thickness of 60 cm. The thickness of 
this layer was not the same everywhere so that 
it was thinner in the Northern part of the terri­
tory and thicker in the Southern part, suggesting 
that originally the Northern part lay somewhat 
higher than its immediate surroundings. Roman 
Period culture layers followed this relief. The re­
mains of several phases of a period lasting about 
300-350 years survived in a circa 40-50 cm thick 
layer, usually making their separation a very dif­
ficult task. Most of the features from the earliest 
period already cut into the subsoil. The subsoil 
was yellowish, sandy, and light grey clayey in 
small spots, sloping strongly to the South-East.
106 Bp. III. 6. Szőlőkért Street.
Former spring activity (Figure 25) resulted in 
the formation of a yellowish white precipitation 
which preserved the ridges caused by the radially 
uprushing waters (Picture 11) was observed in the 
North-Western part of the territory in the sandy 
subsoil according to expert geological opinion. It 
was probably the water output from this spring 
-  located South-West from the excavated area 
(Figure 25) -  that was channelled into w hat had 
originally been a natural ditch running along the 
bottom of the elevated part of the area and which 
had been used for drainage even in the Roman 
Period. Also, the three wells (Figure 25) which 
came to light within a relatively small area sug­
gest that the territory m ight have been rich in 
subterranean waters. Supposedly, the nearness of 
the spring meant that coins found in the territory 
were very badly preserved and because of their 
highly corroded condition it has been impossible 
to identify about one-third of them (Picture 49).
Picture 49. Photo taken during the excavation of the 
Szőlőkért Street villa estate. A steep Southward sloping 
of the Roman Period surface below the present horizon­
tal terrain is clearly discernible
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The character of the excavated features 
as well as the soil layer sloping strongly to the 
South-East suggest that w hat has been discov­
ered was the edge of a group of buildings be­
longing to a villa estate. Its central buildings 
may be situated higher up to the North. This 
corresponds to a research result dem onstrating 
that although a certain part of the flat territory 
between the Civil Town and the Buda Hills was 
a lower-lying, dam p area, its more elevated parts 
were suitable for settlement and thus, they were 
really used for this purpose.
5.3. Traces of the Rádl Ditch and the 
Aranyhegyi Stream in the Military Town
Those excavations carried out in the territory of 
present-day Filatorigát, intermittently between 
1978 and 2000, yielded new results, not only re­
garding the historical topography of the territory, 
but also furnished data on the natural water­
course of the former Rádl Ditch and its "catch­
ment area". During the excavations already shown 
on Figure 21, the former winding bed of the ditch 
came to light, filled down to a considerable depth 
with rubble from the brick factory and slag. The 
probable time the ditch was filled was the con­
struction of the Filatorigát, because on 19th century 
maps the ditch is still present. The ditch ran West 
to East flowing into the Aranyhegyi Stream, be­
fore joining the Danube. It was clearly visible that 
the winding bed observed in the excavation area 
curved around that elevated sand bank on which 
the remains of the prehistoric settlement and later 
the Roman Period bath building were located. In 
the Roman Period, the Rádl Ditch acted as a con­
duit. This is also demonstrated by the fact that 
the water of the bath was carried off by channels 
towards the ditch and the contents of this natural 
water-course passed into the Aranyhegyi ditch 
and from there into the Danube (Picture 50).
The system of defensive moats of the Early 
Roman Period military feature found in this ter­
ritory also had some connection with the natural 
water-course. The results of the excavations car­
ried out so far do not exclude the possibility that 
part of the natural ditch was incorporated within 
the Northern defences of the fort. At any rate, the 
road running across the fort, supposedly because 
of the waterlogged soil found along the water­
course, was built on poles over certain sections 
(.Pictures 51 and 52).
In the Western part of the territory along 
the course of the Rádl Ditch was one of the larg­
est cemeteries in Aquincum, used over several 
centuries (Fig. 21). On the basis of the depth data 
from alm ost 400 graves, the relief conditions of 
the former terrain could be reconstructed. It is 
clear from these data that the first graves were 
situated on the most favourable, highest parts of 
the territory and the less favourable parts were 
used for burial only in the Late Roman Period. 
In several cases, it could be observed that even 
the places of filled-in former ditches were used 
for burials. The reason was that it proved im ­
possible to endlessly increase the area originally 
m arked out for burials on the basis of the fixed 
system of limitation. Therefore, they tried to ex­
tend the area available partly by superposition 
of burials and partly by improving conditions in 
less favourable geographic conditions. Since the 
area m arked out for burials, situated South and
Picture 50. End of a Roman Period stone channel which 
ran into the one-time Rádl Ditch. After the operation 
period of the channel the area, including the bank of the 
ditch, was used as a burial place (Filatorigát)
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West from the elevated sand bank already 
m entioned above was crossed in several 
places by drainage ditches; as these were 
filled new  places for burials were gained.
The lowest-lying surface could be ob­
served in the South-Eastern part of this ter­
ritory, a bit Southwards from the bed of the 
Rádl Ditch. M ost probably (ZSIDI 1998/3, 
68) it was either a low-lying flood plain area 
w ith m arks left by the activity of uprush- 
ing springs or a lake bed that had filled up 
naturally. Here, the hard, m uddy  layer in 
the fill was relatively rich in finds, no fea­
tures or any other rem ains were found in 
it that reflected some other use of the area. 
The finds w ere d istribu ted  evenly, w ith  
m ost of the material consisting of ceramics, 
m ost wheich were found broken into tiny 
fragments.
Picture 51. Path of a road standing on poles along 
the Eastern side of the one-time Rádl Ditch. The 
one-time ditch is marked by the difference in colour 
caused by its modern time filling (Filatorigát)
These data suggest that is natural fill 
on the lake bed. At present, it is not know n 
w hether the w ide ditch joining the North- 
Eastern part of the lake bed transported the 
waters from the uprushing waters that accu­
m ulated in the former lake bed towards the 
Rádl Ditch or whether the ditch itself flowed 
into the small lake, or perhaps, w hether the 
ditch, adapting itself to prevailing hydro- 
logical conditions, (precipitation, ground- 
water, etc.) had a double function.
The natural water-course also played a 
role in life at the Avar settlement established 
here after the Roman Period. Considering 
the position of the semi-subterranean hous­
es, it is clear that the inhabitants looked a 
close, natural water-course, which besides 
the nearness of the still-standing, although 
ruined, Roman building, m ust be another 
im portan t factor in settling in  that spot. 
Some of the Avar houses built close to the
Picture 52. Moat of Roman Period defence works, 
which led into the bed of the one-time Rádl Ditch 
(Filatorigát)
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bank of the Rádl Ditch were connected to the 
natural water-course through small ditches (for 
sewage disposal?)
That tim ber lattice structure brought to 
light near the Southern bank of the ditch and 
which supposedly played a role in the stabili­
zation of the swam py soil, m ost probably was 
established in the period im m ediately preced­
ing the construction of the Filatorigát. With the 
erection of the dam, a thick clayey and sandy 
fill entirely covered the diverted and filled up 
old bed, changing the character of the earlier 
environm ent.
5.4. The Óbudai Island in the Roman Period
5.4.1. A  survey of earlier research es related 
to the history o f the island
The Óbudai Island -  widely known as Hajógyári 
(Dockyard) Island -  came into its present form in 
the 19th century. The construction of a sheltered 
cove was an essential condition of shipbuilding 
there. Thus, Kis Island (the Small Island), served as 
the seat of the shipyard, was connected with Nagy 
Island (Big Island) by a land-bridge. Dredging the 
bed of the Danube became necessary both in the 
cove and in the Danube branch between the bank 
and the island. This work was carried out by the 
dredger Vidra between 1835 and 1837. During its 
work it hit up against walls in both places which it 
could scoop up only with great difficulty (KAISER 
-  VARRÓ 1999, 14-15). These were Roman walls. 
The function of these walls as well as the connec­
tion of the way they functioned to the question of 
whether the island existed in the Roman Period at 
all or whether this area was part of the main land 
at that time has been the object of professional de­
bate from the beginning (Figure 36).
In his historical work, w ritten  in 1878, 
Ferenc Salam on definitely takes the position 
that in the Roman Period, Hajógyári Island was 
connected to the m ain land. He em phasized 
that his opinion was verified in part by the pres­
ence of the above-m entioned walls (Figure 36. 
9-10), and which had been surveyed by Gusztáv 
Zsigmondy in the Óbuda Danube branch and in 
part by those Roman Period ruins on the island 
which were already know n at that tim e.107
107 On earlier opinions concerning the more detailed 
geomorphology see chapter 3.5. in this volume.
F. Salam on w rote  about Fürdő  Island 
(Bath Island) as well which had been scooped up 
during the 19th century river bed control works. 
He quoted Mátyás Bél who saw willow bushes 
on the 200 steps long and 60 steps w ide island. 
He also m entioned that during higher water the 
island was usually inundated by the Danube. He 
stated also that the end of the Fürdő Island fac­
ing M argaret Island consisted of m ud. He also 
observed several w arm  springs in the island.
The next author quoted by Salamon was 
Sándor Ném eth. In 1823, he m entioned Roman 
Period baths on Fürdő Island as well as walls 
of one and a half fathom  w idth were found be­
neath  under the w ater on the N orthern  tip of 
M argaret Island facing the South tip of Fürdő 
Island. U nfortunately, these walls, too, were 
dredged out during water control w ork on the 
Danube. From  the above-m entioned observa­
tions, Salamon drew  the final conclusion that 
M argaret Island, Fürdő Island, N agy Island 
and Gyár Island had all been connected to the 
Buda bank.108 W here Újpest Island sits now ran 
a Danube bed. The island came into being w hen 
the bed of the Danube was shifted towards the 
Buda side creating the above-mentioned islands 
by separating them  from the land (SALAMON 
1878, 296-298). As seen above, he attem pted to 
support his argum ents using historical data, 
nam ely the walls observed in several places in 
the Danube bed. The scientific world time knew 
very little about the topography of Aquincum, 
thus, it seem ed obvious that the above-m en­
tioned wall rem ains dem onstrated  that land  
m ust have existed in their places.
Several small bar islands at the N orthern 
end of the N agy Island in Ó buda are clearly 
represented on 18th—19th century maps, although 
they do not add to the solution of the question.109 
A m ap from 1873 (Picture 53) shows m any w a­
ter-mills in the territory investigated Aquincum  
archaeologists. Kis Island, where the m ost im ­
portant buildings of the shipyard can be seen, 
was already connected with Nagy Island.
János Szilágyi challenged w hether the 
walls surveyed in the Óbuda bed had ever existed 
(Figure 36, 9-10), claiming that they were simply 
wall masses that had fallen into the river from the 
bank. At the same time, he refuted Cholnoky's 
opinion, who, referring to the opinions of
i°8 por reputation from R Schweitzer see the geomor-
phological section in this volume.
109 On this see also chapter 3.5 in this book and picture 62.
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Fig. 36. Roman Period buildings in the Hajógyári Island (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó 
Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor). -  1 = Governor's palace, main building; 2 = Main sewer 
and road; 3 = Foundations of pillars; 4 = Western closing wall of the palace complex; 
5 = Parts of buildings, earlier unknown; 6 = Tower and part of the southern closing 
wall of the palace complex; 7 = Pole remains of Roman Period quay in the river port; 
8 = Excavated segment of the original margin of the island; 9-10 = Walls, surveyed by 
V. Zsigmondy in the Óbuda Danube branch; 11 = Public baths; 12 = The earlier legionary 
fortress and part of the Late Roman Period fortress; 13 = Parts of the wall of the Late 
Roman Period fort; 14 = Sewer canal
M. Kretzoi, F. Pávai Vajna and J. Sümeghy, dis­
claimed the existence of the island in the Roman 
Period. Archaeologically, he spoke of the chan­
nel excavated in the Northern foreground of the 
Governor's palace (Figure 36. 2). The channel had 
a slope of 1.3% toward the Kis-Duna branch over 
a 50 m long section and, over the last 4 m, it de­
scended by 25 cm. After this, breaking through 
the Roman Period wall in the W estern river 
wall on Kis Island through a regular opening
(Figure 36. 4) joined 
present-day Kis-Duna 
b ra n c h  at Ó b u d a  
(SZILÁGYI 1958, 54).
Based on the 
p resence  of b ridge  
p o s ts  fo u n d  d u r ­
ing  the  su rv e y  of 
Fürdő Island, one of 
the islands scooped 
out du ring  the river 
control w ork on the 
Danube in 1874-1875 
(Figure 17) as well as 
the votive altar stones 
found there (Picture 
54).110 István Wellner 
d id  no t exclude the 
possibility that in the 
Roman Period it was 
connected to Ó budai 
Island. A ccording to 
him  a bath  and per­
haps a villa w ith rich­
er decora tion  stood 
there in the vicinity of 
springs in the Roman 
P e r io d .  W e lln e r  
though t that even if 
the Fürdő Island was 
still an independen t 
island in the Roman 
Period, the w ater of 
the  sp rin g s  m ig h t 
have been drained off 
as well. At the same 
time, he em phasized 
tha t the island  -  at 
least on the 18th-19th 
century  m aps -  was 
too sm all to have  
had large bu ild ings 
on  it (W ELLN ER 
1970, 20).
Recently, Margit Németh studied the ques­
tion of the Roman Period bridge and the defensive 
system. On the basis of the original drawings, she
110 The altar stones found here: CIL III. 10395, 10484, 
10490, 10405, 10406, 10416, 10474. The first one was 
dedicated to the Danube (its last reference TitAq No 
45). The other altar stone dedicated to the Danube and 
found on Óbudai Island was already mentioned in 
chapter 4.1. in this volume (Picture 18, TitAq No 46).
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Picture 53. Map of Budapest from 1873 with the Hajógyári Island (From the collection 
of the Museum of Military History)
stated that the poles surveyed on Fürdő Island were 
part of the foundation of a great post structure from 
the four pillars of a bridge leading across the island. 
She mentioned analogies from the Rhine region. 
She suggests that the altar stones which came to 
light here and in the bed of the Danube and by 
the Northern tip of Margaret Island with inscrip­
tions referring to governors and other high rank­
ing persons or erected for the welfare of the em­
peror, might also reflect the existence of a military 
building there. On the basis of what was known at 
that time, she did not exclude the possibility that 
the walls surveyed by Zsigmondy in the Óbuda 
Danube branch might be parts of a dam or a har­
bour contruction (NÉMETH 1999, 2000/1).
Excavation from the end of the 1960s of the 
last century together w ith large-scale construc­
tion works in Óbuda 
and continuing to a 
lesser extent today 
p ro d u c e d  re s u l ts  
that add to the new 
interpretation of the 
so-called Zsigmondy 
walls found in the 
bed of the Danube. 
As a result of these 
excavations the ex­
tent and structure of 
the legionary fortress 
and the canabae sur­
rounding it became 
clear and  fu rth e r­
more dem onstrated  
that Zsigmondy walls 
found in the Danube 
bed were definitely 
not the p ro tec ting  
walls of the early fort, 
as earlie r th o u g h t 
(NÉMETH 1999, 144, 
146).111 In addition, 
test trenches dug in 
the vicinity of the al­
ready known Roman 
Period G overno r's  
palace (Figure 36 1) on 
Óbudai Island yielded 
new results especially 
as regards the build­
ing-over of the terri­
tory (KÉRDŐ 1997/3, 
1999/1,1999/2, 2002).
M argit N ém eth carried out test excava­
tions and observed the line of the original bank 
of Kis Island from  a tim e preceding D anube 
w ater control w orks in the Southern  part of 
the island. This line in the W estern area was, 
more or less, identical w ith the line that existed 
in the Rom an Period. Pole rem ains also came 
to light (unfortunately w ithout datable finds). 
The prelim inary report also m entioned some 
earlier wall rem ains along the m id-line of the 
island, though their date cannot be determ ined 
(NÉMETH 1994/2).
In November of 2000 by the Western bank 
of Hajógyári Island cove, posts came to light from 
the river bed during low water (Figure 36. 7).
111 See also chapter 4.5.
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Picture 54. Altar stone dedicated to the Danube, from 
the one-time Fürdő Island (from the collection of the 
Hungarian National Museum)
The row of posts began approximately along the 
line of the Southern end wall of the main pal­
ace building and ran Southwards over 200 m 
(NÉMETH 2001, KÉRDŐ -  TÓTH J. 2003). Based 
on the results of dendrological analyses, the feature 
was continuously under construction in the first 
half of the 2nd century AD. The section cuts of the 
wooden material of two analyzed posts dated to 
AD 130 and 187 respectively (LÁNG -  GRYNAEUS 
2005, 92). The posts are certainly the remains of the 
Roman Period bank fortification. The survey of the 
system of posts continued in 2003.112
Thus, un til recently, from  the poin t of 
view of archaeological results (that is until the
112 KÉRDŐ -  TÓTH J. -  NÉMETH -  KIRCHHOF 2004.
latest investigations presented in this volume), 
the existence of Kis Island in the Roman Period 
was taken for granted. This idea was supported 
by the opinions of geologists who corroborated 
this conviction and by e new  results from  ar­
chaeological topography. However, because of 
19th century river control works on the river bed 
and dredging at the original line of the bank and 
the bed can no longer be studied (Picture 55).
Picture 55. Remains of Roman Period quay at the Western 
bank of the Hajógyári Cove
5.4.2. The building complex of the Governor's 
palace in Aquincum
The earliest parts of the palace were supposedly 
built by Hadrianus, later emperor, who was the 
first governor of Pannónia Inferior between AD 
106 and 108. Later, it was altered and extended 
several times. These changes were connected 
w ith large-scale constructions in the Civil and 
M ilitary towns of Aquincum  that were carried 
out in the two golden ages of the town, that is, 
during the reign of H adrianus and the Severan 
Period. The official recognition of this develop­
ment took place when the Civil Town was raised 
to the rank of municipium (about AD 124) and 
later to the rank of colonia (in AD 194).113 Those 
artisans involved in inside decoration, especially 
the painters, left their mark upon the interior de­
sign of the buildings in the Civil and Military 
Towns.114 Based on excavations m ade during ex­
cavations, the palace was emptied systematically 
and abandoned in the last third of the 3rdcentury 
AD because of rises in Danube water-levels.
113 See also chapters 4.2. and 4.5.2.
114 PÓCZY 1958, WELLNER 1971/2.
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The time it was abandoned also seems to 
have been connected to events surrounding the 
wars along the limes. Supposedly, the residence 
of the Governor was then moved to the Obuda- 
side banks of the Danube.
The Topographic position of the Governor's palace
The G overnor's palace in A quincum  stood in 
the N orthern part of the former Kis Island, op­
posite the North-Eastern quarter of the Military 
Town, including the m ost impressive adm inis­
trative and private buildings. It was probably 
connected w ith the fort of Transaquincum on the 
Eastern bank of Danube w ith a bridge as well as 
w ith h the canabae (Figures 16 and 17).115
Latest research has shown that the palace 
wasconnected in the direction of the Civil Town 
as well, as suggested by the recently excavat­
ed bridge-head standing opposite the Western 
m argin of Ó budai Island, on a stretch of river 
bank between the M ilitary and Civil Towns.116 
Archaeological excavations have also show n 
that the building know n to date as the palace it­
self was actually the main building in a complex 
of buildings, which supposedly extended over 
the whole territory of Kis Island.117
Description and interior design of the main building
The m ain building of the Governor's palace was 
the m ost significant building in the m ain town 
the province (provincia) and accordingly it was 
the m ost impressive building regarding its de­
sign as well. Its ground-plan represents a mix­
ture of villas w ith a peristylium and villas w ith a 
porticus. It comprised the dwelling place of the 
Governor, prem ises for representation, shrines, 
a bath-wing, as well as out-buildings and stor­
age rooms (Figure 37).
The previously known area of the palace 
was about 120 x 150 m. It consists of two build­
ings, the less investigated, so-called building No. 
II lies on the Southern side (Figure 37. 19). The 
rooms in the main building with a central layout 
were situated around a courtyard with a colon­
nade (peristylium). Nearly a hundred rooms have 
either been either fully or partly excavated. During 
archaeological investigations their function was
115 See chapter 4.8.
116 ZSID1 1999/2.
117 KÉRDŐ 1997/3,1999/1,1999/2.
clarified as well.118 Premises used for representa­
tional purposes, with the audience chamber in its 
middle lay in the Eastern wing. Entering through 
the porticus a visitor would have gone through 
the passage-ways running along the two sides of 
this chamber into the corridor surrounding the 
peristylium. All the other wings of the building 
and the courtyard could be approached from the 
peristylium. The 75 m wide, storeyed main front 
of the building lay on its Eastern side. At each 
of its two ends, stairs led to the upstairs portico 
from the corner towers providing a view on the 
harbour. Dwelling areas and the bath-wing with 
an associated water-tower lay in the Northern 
part of the building. Service rooms and a granary 
were located in the Southern wing of the building. 
A shrine was also excavated in the palace. The 
impression of an inscription from an altar dedi­
cated to Mercurius was preserved in the mortar 
on one of its walls. This shrine was later re-built 
and the majority of those altars preserved in situ 
were dedicated to the Capitoline Triad (Iuppiter, 
Iuno and Minerva), with only one exception -  the 
altar dedicated to Iupiter.119 Most of the individ-
118 Results of investigations carried out at the Governor's 
palace can be summarized as follows: The first exca­
vations took place between 1851 and 1857. (SACKEN 
1857). At that time, several meters high walls from 
the building were still preserved. Unfortunately, the 
fate of these walls was sealed by the establishment of 
the shipyard there which operated till the beginning 
of the nineties of the last century. Factory buildings 
and roads were built over the ruins and foundations 
of pipes, industrial features were dug deep into the 
ground. Archaeological excavations were connected 
without exception to constructions at the factory. These 
excavations were directed by János Szilágyi who pub­
lished the results together with his colleagues in the 
periodical, Budapest Régiségei. The excavations and 
publications in chronological order are as follows: 1941 
(SZILÁGYI 1945), 1951 and 1953 (SZILÁGYI 1955), 1956 
(SZILÁGYI 1958). Two minor rescue excavations were 
carried out in 1970 (SZILÁGYI 1973) and in 1977 (KABA 
1978). Trial excavations were initiated in 1996 (KÉRDŐ 
1997/3) and 1998 (KÉRDŐ 1999/1, 1999/2) -  their aim 
was to determine the extent of the palace. Today, the 
territory is declared a historic monument. The finds, 
which came to light from the palace, among them wall- 
paintings and mosaics, are held in the collections of the 
Aquincum Museum.
119 The military Lars (Lares Militares) and other gods and 
goddesses whose names were not noted precisely also 
appear on the altar stones in addition to the name of 
Iuppiter. The altar stones erected by governors and 
found in the shrine: SZILÁGYI 1955, 406-407; SZILÁ­
GYI 1967, 75. Gaius Valerius Sabinianus (185-187/88): 
FITZ 1993-1995 536, No. 320.1. L. Cornelius Latinianus
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Fig. 37. The ground-plan of the Governor's palace, with the functions of the premises 
(after Klára Póczy -  Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács -  Margit Molnár). -  1 = Entrance 
portico (porticus); 2 = Corner tower; 3 = Audience chamber; 4 = Inner corridor; 
5 = Dwelling room; 6 = Bath wing; 7 = Water tower; 8 = Fountain; 9 = Shrine of em­
peror cult; 10 = Inner courtyard; 11 = Granary; 12. = Passage corridor; 13 = Sanctuary; 
14 = Service rooms; 15 = Heating room; 16 = Lavatory; 17 = Heating corridor; 18 = Cellar;
19 = Building No. II.
uals who erected the altars were the governors 
themselves. The entrance to this room was on the 
Eastern side and opened onto a passage corridor 
(.Figure 37 .12) leading into so-called building No. 
II (Figure 37. 19).
In the centre of the inner courtyard stood 
the podium shrine dedicated to the worship of the 
divine emperor. A larger-than-life-size statue of 
an emperor was found beside the shrine. The well
(127-130), FITZ 1993-1995, 520, No. 309; 1. SZILÁGYI 
1967 75 = FITZ 1993-1995 520 No. 309. 2. Ti. Haterius 
Saturninus(m-\eA): FITZ 1993-1995 527,No. 314.3. M. 
lallius Bassus Fabius Valerianus (157), FITZ 1993-1995 
1993 489, No 290. 4. There was no inscription on 
one of the altar stones and only a rough drawing of 
another one was preserved in the excavation diary. 
(KÉRDŐ 2008, 289-290).
excavated in the court­
yard  w as decorated  
with a gargoyle in the 
form of a dolphin. 120 
N aturally , the 
palace was furnished 
w ith all the comforts 
of the age. Several 
rooms had floor-heat­
ing. The water supply 
of the bath-w ing and 
the well in the court­
yard was transported 
though an extended 
network of water con­
duits and channels.
The interior de­
sign, of the building 
w as com m ensu ra te  
w ith the rank of the 
person of the gover­
nor w ho had charge 
of both the m ilitary  
and political affairs of 
the province. Several 
of the prem ises had 
f lo o rs  of s h a p e d  
bricks as well as ter- 
razzo floors. Several 
other rooms, how ev­
er, were paved by mo­
saic floors.121 Seven of 
these floors have sur­
vived although some 
of them only in a frag­
m en ta ry  cond ition . 
Two of the floors are known only from drawings 
m ade of them during 19th century excavations.122 
The floors with geometric patterns in the Eastern 
wing are in two colours, while the floors of the 
N orthern wing are in several colours. Perhaps 
the m ost beautiful of the floors is one that or­
nam ented one of the rooms in the bath-wing. It 
comprises a marine scene picked-out in several 
colours. W hile m osaic floors w ere essentially 
perm anent parts of the buildings, walls were 
frequently repainted. Such renovation w ould
120 Statue of an emperor: AQUINCUM 1995 48, No 140; 
part of the well-house of the fountain: KISS 1987 32, 
No 10; the reconstruction of the well with the dolphin: 
AQUINCUM 1986 46. p. Abb. 14.
121 KABA 1968, KISS 1973, 9-17.
122 WELLNER 1971/2,123. Fig. IV, KISS 1973,13-15. Fig. 8-9.
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have been unavoidable during alterations in the 
interior of the buildings (extending the heating 
apparatus, canalization etc.)- Painters used pat­
tern-books during their w ork and always fol­
lowed the fashion of the age (Picture 56).
Apart from stratigraphic observations, dat­
ing of the wall-paintings m ade the most impor­
tant contribution to the identification of construc­
tion periods.123 The earliest wall paintings were 
m ade by artists who came from Italy and they 
worked only in the palace. Works of similar qual­
ity and style have not been found in Aquincum 
and analogies to the ones from the palace are 
know n from the villa of H adrianus in Tivoli. 
Later repaintings, however, are works by local 
Aquincum artists who worked in buildings in the 
Military Town and the Civil Town as well. The
123 PÓCZY 1958, WELLNER 1971/2. 340-343, 356-362, 
384—390. One point of departure for solving chrono­
logical problems is K. Póczy's study on wall-paintings. 
Beside the catalogue, her reconstructions as well as 
her observations on repaints and the techniques used 
to make them are especially important. These obser­
vations would be of a help in studying both the old 
material and the finds that have recently come to light. 
On the possibilities for studying the still unpublished 
wall painting fragments see KÉRDŐ 2000.
wall-paintings of the palace from the end of the 
2nd century -  beginning of the 3rd century AD were 
still produced in the so-called Pompeiian style
3. The decorations from the Severan Period, be­
sides reflecting Italian traditions, already display
very strong  Eastern 
influences, especially 
m otifs characteristic 
of Asia Minor. It was
J. Fitz who first drew 
the atten tion  to the 
fact that in the case of 
the Governor's palace, 
it was the first consula- 
ris governor, who may 
have played a large 
role in the spread of 
Oriental influences in 
addition to the gener­
al trends spreading at 
that time (connected to 
m ovem ent of people 
from the Eastern em­
pire m oving into the 
province. L. Alfenus 
Avitianus arrived  to 
his new posting from 
A rab ia  and  fam ily  
bonds, too, tied him 
to that land.124 The last 
rep a in ts  o rig ina ted  
from the second half 
of the 3rd century AD and were already executed 
in the style which was widespread everywhere in 
the empire (Picture 57). Only some capitals from 
columns, pedestals and parts of ledges came to 
light during the excavations of supposedly dec­
orated architectural elements from the interior 
design of the palace.125
The reconstruction of the main building, its main 
construction periods
The layout of the ground-plan of the main build­
ing and its reconstruction126 represent the situa­
tion in the Severan Period w hen there were sev­
eral re-building periods (Figures 37 and 33).127 
The m ain Phases in the history of the construc­
tion of the m ain building of the palace can be
124 FITZ 1990/2, 270.
125 KISS 1987, 31-32, No 1-4.
126 HAJNÓCZI1987,128, HAJNÓCZI -  MEZŐS 1995, 63.
127 SZILÁGYI 1958, WELLNER 1970, SZILÁGYI 1971.
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Picture 56. Detail of a painted wall from the Governor's palace (19th century drawing)
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Picture 57. Reconstruction of part of a painted wall from the main building of the 
Governor's palace (in the permanent exhibition of the Aquincum Museum)
Fig. 38. Reconstructed image of the Governor's palace (computer illustra­
tion created by Krisztián Kolozsvári after Gyula Hajnóczi).
outlined on the basis of observations m ade du r­
ing excavations and especially the chronology of 
the wall-paintings and mosaics.128
The earliest parts of the building, the re­
mains of the palace of the legátus from the age of 
Traianus-Hadrianus are less well known. The wall
128 The sharpest debate developed around the date of 
the building of the eastern wing. On the recent debate 
connected to the history of architecture KÉRDŐ 2003/1, 
116-117. footnote 11.
rem ains below the floor level of 
the inner courtyard, the so-called 
M ercurius shrine in the Southern 
wing, building No. II and the ear­
lier periods of rooms in the Eastern 
wing belong to this phase. The 
characteristic appearance of the 
main building was created during 
the Severan Period. The following 
parts of the complex were construct­
ed at that time: the series of rooms 
with a central layout in the Eastern 
wing was built in its final form as 
well as the main front with its two 
p ro tru d in g  corner tow ers. The 
Eastern part of the Southern wing 
of the building and the new shrine 
built over the Mercurius shrine were 
completed. The votive altars stood 
in the courtyard of this new shrine. 
The out-building of the Southern 
wing were built as well. The suite 
of rooms occupied by the governor 
himself attained its original form in 
the Northern wing in this period. 
The shrine for the emperor worship 
was built in the inner courtyard as 
well as the earlier parts of the bath­
wing. The last great construction 
period at the palace most probably 
began in the second decade of the 
3rd century AD, when a consularis 
governor moved into it after AD 
214. Alterations on already existing 
rooms and the building-over of the 
Western part of the courtyard con­
tinued. In the inner courtyard, the 
well house was completed as well as 
the latest North-Western parts add­
ed to the bath-wing. The repainting 
of the walls was on-going. All these 
works lasted till the last third of the 
3rd century AD till the unexpected 
abandonment of the palace.129 *
129 The systematic abandonment of the palace is also 
shown by the fact that relatively few finds came to
light during the excavations. Their latest publications 
with the references: Stone monuments: the statue of 
Fortuna Nemesis (SZIRMAI 1999, 37, No 19), head of 
a Genius (SZIRMAI 1999, 37. No. 18), a crater with 
embossed decoration (AQUINCUM 1995, 64, No 350). 
Small bronzes: a statue of a Satyr (SZIRMAI 1986, 7. 
No. 6), decoration of a wagon with the representation 
of Mercurius (SZIRMAI 1986, 6, No. 4). Others: a glass
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5.4.3. The extension of the Governor's palace 
based on the results o f the latest research
Earlier research was not concerned with the 
extent of the G overnor's palace. Recognizing 
certain differences in the construction phases, 
on the basis of data available to them, archae­
ologists reckoned only w ith the existence of a 
single additonal build ing  at best besides the 
well-defined block of the palace know n at that 
time. Therefore, they looked for analogies to 
the palace am ong separate block-like buildings 
(especially am ong build ings of com m anders, 
the so-called praetoria and palaces of legatif30- 
Archaeological excavations in the 1990s aimed 
at identifying the extent of the palace yielded 
unexpected results. At a distance of 228 m South 
of the Southernmost wall of the building known 
until that time, a thick East-W est running end 
wall of the palace and the remains of an adjoining 
tow er came to light.
It seems that the end 
wall connected to the 
wall which ran  along 
the Western river wall 
in a N orth-South  di­
rection, a section of 
which was excavated 
earlier (Figure 36. 4,
6). Unfortunately, its 
place is now  m arked 
only by stones washed 
o u t from  the river 
bank  of Kis Island  
and its rem ains were 
essen tia lly  w ashed  
away by the Danube.
with the PROPINA inscription (BARKÓCZI 1986, 59. 
No. 23), tegula, with a magic square on it with the 
inscription SÁTOR-AREPO (MAYER -  VEL AZA 2000, 
GY. NÉMETH 74-76). On the stone monuments with 
inscriptions found in other parts of the island and in 
the neighbourhood from the Danube most recently 
NÉMETH 2005/1.
130 Me Kay mentions the praetorium of Vetera Castra 
(Xanten), the palace of the dux Ripae in Dura Europos, 
Carnuntum /Bad Deutsch Altenburg/ (PISO 1995, 209. 
p.), as well as the pre-Constantine Period of the praeto­
rium of Trier as analogies (Me KAY-FELLMANN 1984, 
223,225-226). Some parallels can be observed between 
the corresponding periods of the praetorium of Colonia 
Agrippinensis (Cologne) and of the Aquincum palace 
(PRECHT 1973,109-111), although the position of the 
previous one is different since it lay within the city 
walls (PRECHT 1973, 5. Taf. 1).
A room  from a bath thus, came to light between 
the Southern end wall and the m ain parts of 
buildings.
Their position demonstrated that between 
them and the above-mentioned Western end wall 
another series of prem ises w hould be reckoned 
w ith .131 A lthough the pillar rem ains observed 
in the N orth from the N orthern end wall of the 
palace building (Figure 36. 3) could not be dated 
through archaeological means, they may be part 
of some connecting structure (e.g. an aqueduct) 
in the direction of the Civil Town and the newly 
excavated bridge head. Since springs were ob­
served in this same place (Figure 39, Picture 13) 
it cannot even be excluded that that the water 
supply  of the N orthern  w ing of the bath  was 
based on local springs or else the w ater was 
transported  there from  the direction of the le­
gionary fortress over the bridge which certainly 
already existed at that time. M oreover, w ater 
could also be supplied from the East, over the al­
ready m entioned Roman Period bridge leading 
to Transaquincum,132 On the basis of new  data, it 
seems that the complex of buildings occupied 
the entire territory  of Kis Island from  East to 
West and to the North. In the South of the island, 
the tower and end wall found in 1996 (Figure 36) 
m ay m ark its border.133 Furtherm ore, roads, de-
131 In parts of buildings excavated here the stamps COH 
VII BRAN could be observed over a long section, within 
the mortar of the pulled-down wall. On this basis it may 
be dated to the age of Caracalla.
132 WELLNER 1970,119-120, NÉMETH 1999, 142-144.
133 Research carried out in 1998 demonstrated that the 
Southern end wall did not continue down to the Eastern 
bank of the island, but turned Northwards at a distance 
of about 3 m from the tower. This can be explained by
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fensive and signalling towers may 
be reckoned with, not only on Kis 
Island bu t also on N agy Island.
Thus, the palace w as certain ly  
m uch m ore protected has previ­
ously been thought. The area of 
the palace known earlier was 120 x 
150 m (1.8 ha). The largest dim en­
sions of the build ing  complex is 
535 m in a N orth-South  direction 
and 180 m in a East-West direction 
(ca 8-10 ha).
There m ust also have been 
p a rk s , g a rd e n s , c o lo n n a d e s , 
shrines and out-buildings among 
the buildings within this huge area.
This corresponds with new results 
from research at Apulum , where 
the complex of the buildings at the 
praetorium of the governor of Dacia 
occupied an area of 4-5 ha or even 
m ore.134 The existence of a similar 
bu ild ing  has been suggested for 
Carnuntum, the capital of Pannónia 
Superior.135The even larger area of 
the Governor's palace in Aquincum  can be ex­
plained by its geographic position, namely, that 
it lay on an island (or on an artificial island) and 
the advantages of this favourable location were 
successfully exploited. The palace occupied a 
separate position. Furtherm ore and especially, 
the above-m entioned adm inistrative buildings 
in the legionary fortress and the canabae (Figure 
28) served as the places official duties were car­
ried out in. Thus, it seems the palace was prim a­
rily the private residence of the Governor, which 
also included spaces used in representation, part 
of the position of the Governor. Very likely, the
the fact that in another trial trench a natural ditch could 
be observed. (Fig. 40, Picture 58). Therefore, it is possible 
that in the Roman Period there were several smaller 
islands located in this area. The corner of a building 
was found East of the turn of the end wall. It will be the 
task of future research to clear up their chronological 
onnections. (KÉRDŐ 1999/2,139-140).
134 PISO 1995, 206.
135 Carnuntum  /Bad Deutsch-Altenburg (PISO 1995,
209). Similar buildings with a monumental character: 
Castra Regina /Regensburg/, Lauriacum /Lorch-Enns/, 
Colonia Agrippinensis/Cologne/ (PISO 1995,208-209). 
On the connection of the canabae and the praetorium 
(PISO 1991,141-142). The position of the praetorium in 
Apulum /Gyulafehérvár/ (PISO-D1ACONESCU 1993, 
78. Abb. 2.). On more detailed recent analogies KÉRDŐ 
2008, 301-304.
em perors w ho frequently  visited  A quincum  
preferred to stay in the palace rather than in the 
crow ded Military Town.
Research in past years, especially observa­
tions m ade by Ferenc Schweitzer at sites, yielded 
several new data on the geomorphology of the 
island. The excavations carried out by M argit 
Ném eth at the Southern end of the island m ade 
clear that the Southern extensions of the island 
were form ed in m odern times. That system of 
posts she observed in the Eastern foreground of 
the Governor's palace and which was later sur­
veyed and studied using dendrological m ethods 
(NÉMETH 2001, KÉRDŐ -  TÓTH J. -  NÉMETH 
-  KIRCHHOF 2004)136 and supposedly  other 
posts as well on the south-W estern banks of 
Kis Island m arked the original line of the bank 
(or the line of the artificial wall of the channel). 
The line of the North-Eastern edge of Kis Island 
(Figure 40), came to light as well in one of the trial 
trenches (KÉRDŐ 1997/3) (Picture 58).
A North-W est-South-East oriented natu ­
ral river bed observed du ring  an excavation 
suggests that several smaller islands may also
136 Dendrological analyses were made only on those posts 
which were surveyed on the Western bank of the ship­
yard cove. (LÁNG -  GRYNAEUS 2005, 90, 100).
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Picture 58. The original m argin of the island at the 
Western bank of the Hajógyári Cove in the North- 
Eastern corner of the archaeological trial trench.
Picture 59. Segment of a natural river bed in the pro­
file of the archaeological excavation in the Hajógyári 
Island
be reckoned w ith  in the ne ighbourhood  of 
the Southern end wall of the palace complex 
(KÉRDŐ 1999/2) (Picture 59, Figure 41). At the 
same time, it is also possible that one of the filled 
up  beds of the Danube could be observed in the 
geomorphological reconstruction (Figure 14).
From the point of view  of archaeology, 
it is not possible to unam biguously  identify  
the nature of the connection betw een Ó budai 
Island and the m ainland in the Roman Period. 
Establishing such connections will rem ain im­
possible even in the future because any possible 
proof has been destroyed as the result of m od­
ern dredging on the river bed and construction 
of em bankm ents along the Danube. At the same 
time, based on his geomorphological investiga­
tions, Ferenc Schweitzer took up  a definite posi­
tion in this volume (compare chapter 3.5). In this 
case, the East-W est running channel for sewage 
disposal which ran N orth from  the m ain bu ild ­
ing m ay have flowed into an artificial channel,
just like the channels in the M ilitary Town and 
the legionary fortress situated in the same line 
as Kis Island. The sewer pipes brought to light 
South of this area led into the D anube as well.
There are several possible dates for the 
creation of the artificial river bed. The earliest 
date m ay have been the first decade of the 2nd 
century AD, w hen the m ain tow n of the prov­
ince was being built-up. It is m ore probable, 
however, that it was form ed in the second dec­
ade of the 3rd century AD, during the construc­
tion boom  of the Severan Period. This idea is 
supported by archaeological observations, that 
is, the inscription СОН VII BRANT was found 
on the walls of the m ain sewers which led into 
the Danube and on the stam ped bricks used to 
cover the sewers. Similar finds came to light in 
the m ain sewer of the Governor's palace. These 
finds suggest a large-scale, well-organized de­
velopm ent and alteration  of the netw ork  of 
channels, carried out in cooperation w ith the
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Fig. 41. Archaeological profile and ground plan w ith the ditch of natural origin in the Hajógyári Island
(Mrs. P. Czirják -  Anikó Kovács -  Margit Molnár)
m ilitary forces (PÓCZY 1976/3, 82, NÉMETH 
1976/4, 417). At that time, large-scale construc­
tion works were also carried out in the complex 
of bu ild ings tha t com prised the G overnor's 
palace.
The impressions on the stam ped bricks of 
this same military unit were preserved (KÉRDŐ 
1997/3, 33, 2008, 298, footnote 34) in the m or­
tar of the long section of wall runn ing  para l­
lel to the W estern m argin of Hajógyári Island 
(.Figure 36. 5). At the same time, the function of 
"Zsigm ondy's walls" are still unknown.
The m ain technical data concerning the 
dredging work has survived as they were pub­
lished by József Biró (BIRÓ 1985, 13-14). Before 
the establishment of the shipyard a peram bula­
tion was carried out in the territory by the au­
thorities on the 2nd of October, 1835. The height 
survey was produced by the water conservancy 
engineer, Károly Kecskés. The lowest point on 
the island lay at 4.98 m while the highest point on 
the island lay at 7.90 m above the О point of the 
Buda water gauge (at 94.97 m aB, that is, at 95.65 
m aA).137 Data on the channels are important, too,
13715 feet 9 inches, 1 line that is 25 feet.
though the exact place of part of them cannot be 
identified precisely based on the descriptions. 
Further investigations will be necessary to iden­
tify them. The dredging of the channel leading 
to the shipyard took place betw een the 18th of 
November in 1835 and January of 1836. The cove 
for the shipyard as well as the channel leading 
to it was completed at that time. The w idth of 
the channel is 8 fathoms (15.1 m), its length is 20 
fathoms (57.9 m) and its depth is 4 feet (1.26 m) 
over the 0 point of the Buda water-gauge (that is, 
at 96.23 m aB that is 96.92 m aA).138 *
The dredging-boat called the Vidra was in­
volved in deepening the Ó buda Danube branch 
in the Spring of 1836 as well as the channel for 
the w inter harbour. This particular channel was 
54 fathom s (101.92 m) long, 8 fathom s (15.1 m) 
w ide and 6 fathoms (1.89 m) deep. Shortly af­
terw ards, further dredging  w ork was carried 
out to make ship launchings m ore safe. The ba­
sin was further deepened to a depth  of 6 feet 
(1.89 m), the channel elongated by 20 fathoms 
(49.1 m) and its w idth  increased by 3 fathoms.
138 In the sources the conversion of long measures is
contradictory (BÍRÓ 1985,13-14. (The editor.)
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Fig. 42. Ground-plan and profile with traces of a flood within the trial trench deepened 
in the area of the Southern surrounding wall and of the tower on the Hajógyári Island 
(Mrs. P. Czirják -  Anikó Kovács -  Margit Molnár)
Rom an P eriod  w all 
rem ains w ere found 
at th a t tim e w hich  
the pile-drivers broke 
in to  fragm en ts . As 
m e n tio n e d  above , 
the springs observed 
N o r th -W e s t fro m  
the  m ain  b u ild in g  
played a role in sup­
plying w ater for the 
build ing  complex of 
the G overnor's  pa l­
ace. (KÉRDŐ 1997/3,
Picture 13).
Based on the 
g en e ra lly  accep ted  
opinion of research­
ers, rises in D anube w ater levels m ight have 
contributed to the abandonm ent of the palace 
complex. At some points, in the stratigraphy of 
the profiles of the trial trenches "floating bricks" 
and fragm ents of wall-paintings were observed 
(Figure 42).
These finds seem to corroborate this hy­
pothesis. Unfortunately, however, in the inves­
tigated parts, m odern fill covered the layers in 
question m aking it impossible to pinpoint the 
tim e water-level rose. At best, in those places 
which have not been disturbed in m odern times, 
new  results may be expected during further re­
search.139
Finally, here it should be m entioned that 
from the viewpoint of the exhibition possibilities 
of the palace complex it is of fundam ental im­
portance to take into consideration the present 
h ighest w ater levels of the D anube (LNV). 
Transferring the h ighest w ater level of 1994 
onto the architectural profile published by János 
Szilágyi (SZILÁGYI 1971, 54) it is clear that at 
such a high water level, water w ould cover the 
Roman Period floor levels, w ith the exception 
of the higher-lying parts of the North-W estern
139 Investigations were carried out connected to the 
construction project "Álomsziget", under the direc­
tion of Zoltán Havas on the Nagy(Great) Island. For 
his results see the volumes of the Aquincumi Füzetek. 
Z. Havas: Test Excavations on Óbuda (Dockyard) 
Island. AqFüz 14 (2007) 24-39. Idem: Excavations on the 
Dockyard Island in Óbuda in 2008. AqFüz 15 (2008) 30-43, 
Z. Havas -  A. Tóth: Excavations on the Dockyard Island 
in Óbuda in 2009. AqFüz 16 (2009) 68-85. Results see 
in this volume (chapter 8.1.).
wing of the bath building. At that point, water- 
levels were at 103.25 m aA (102.58 m aB)140. At 
its peak on the 8th of June in 2010, the 827 cm 
high w ater level lay at an altitude of 103.92 m 
aA (103.24 m  aB)141 (Figure 43).
5.5. Paleochannels of ancient
water-courses in Budaújlak
5.5.1. Gully, artificial channel or former 
Danube branch at Budaújlak
The shallow bed (Picture 7), described briefly in 
chapter 4.6.2. and represented on Figures 32 and 
33 is probably a form ation w ith natural origins 
that developed in the Holocene. It was already 
form ed by stream s runn ing  dow n from  the 
slopes of Remete Hill and Kis Kecske Hill into 
the Danube before the period of the first settle­
ments here (Late Neolithic Period, Copper Age). 
Its direction to the N orth is unknow n but to the 
South it joined the Szépvölgyi Ditch (HABLE 
2000/1). In the Roman phase in question this in­
term ittent gully disappeared gradually (it filled 
up). From the second half of the 2nd century AD 
a netw ork of artificial aqueducts based on karst 
springs was established (see chapter 4.6) and 
a regular system of ditches was constructed to 
transport surplus meteoric water and artesian 
water (BERTIN 1997, 21; 1998, 40 etc., HABLE
140 Vízügyi Évkönyv 1994.
141 www.vizugy.hu
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Fig. 43. Summary data of levels of the Governor's palace w ith the representation of the maximum water level (LNV) of the 1994 year flood (compiled and drawn by
Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács -  Margit Molnár, after F. Schauschek -  J. Szilágyi)
1995, 23 etc., Fig. 8; 1996, 30, Figs. 15. and 38; 
1999/1, 40. Figs 2 and 41 etc.) (Figure 44).
There are no credibly published archae­
ological finds which w ould support a date of 
the filling up  of the bed in the Roman Period 
(FÜLEKY -  MÁRITY 1998, HABLE 2002, 272, 
note 75).
Based on observations of earlier excava­
tions, the bed was silted up the first time as the re­
sult of great flood events of the Danube at the end 
of the 1st century AD, then, after it was cleared, 
the process repeated itself in a wetter period in 
the second half of the 2nd century AD. Probably, 
the previously m entioned buildings w ith post 
foundations (see chapter 4.6.2, Figure 33) were 
built over the already completely filled up chan­
nel by the beginning of the 3rd century AD.
The m inor conduits in their neighbour­
hood, ru n n in g  p e rp en d icu la r to the b road  
channel, were formed at that time. As a result 
of continuous erosion and of repeated floods
5.5.2. The appearance of the so-called Szépvölgyi 
Ditch in an archaeological excavation
In 1998, a rescue excavation preceding construc­
tion w ork was carried out n  adjoining lots at 
18-22 Szépvölgyi Road (FACSÁDY 1999/4).142 
A "surface" or a layer containing alluvium , 
stones and ceramic m aterial orig inated  from  
several periods was observed w ithin the exca­
vation trenches. During the continuation of this 
work, it became clear that a large quantity  of 
stones had  come there as an alluvial deposit, 
which cut across the grounds to be excavated 
in a relatively well-defined strip running in a 
North-W est-South-East direction.
Its surface appeared at an altitude of 111.90 m 
aA. Its thickness could not be established. At 108.32 
m aA there was a layer mixed with sand and pebbles. 
In order to prevent accidents the trench could not be 
deepened. Stones of various sizes were deposited in 
a considerably thick layers dragged material from 
neighbouring prehistoric settlements of different pe­
riods in a random dis­
tribution and quantity.
We found ce­
ramic fragments from 
the Roman Period, too. 
D uring the Roman 
Period, the ditch may 
have been  ac tive  
(Picture 8) thus, it was 
naturally impossible to 
find settlement remains. 
Later, however, this 
branch ceased to exist 
and, based on Zoltán 
Kárpáti's observations, 
settlem ents were al­
ready founded during 
the Arpadian Period 
over the filled up place.
Fig. 44. Ground plan and archaeological profile of an abandoned streambed at Budaújlak 
(Margit Molnár after Erzsébet Márity -  Mrs. P. Czirják)
in the m iddle of the 3rd century AD this latter 
system of channels, too, was filled up. (FÜLEKY 
-  MÁRITY 1998, 239 etc.). In its Northern section 
(under Bokor Street -  HABLE 1995) Late Roman 
Period graves were dug here and there into the 
dark, brow nish grey sedim ent of the large bed 
that previously widened or curved to the North- 
East (HABLE 1999/1 42 skk).
142 We could confirm the presence of the Szépvölgyi 
Ditch in another archaeological excavation as well (II, 
7 Felhévizi Street-31 Ürömi Street. FACSÁDY 2002/1. 
136). However, geodetic data are not sufficient for it to 
be represented on a map. Further appearances of the 
Szépvölgyi Ditch in excavations: III, 49-61 Szépvölgyi 
Road, see. Z. KÁRPÁTI Z., Aqfüz 8 (2002) 136-137. II, 
7 Felhévizi Road. Hrsz.: 14840/31, see Z. KÁRPÁTI, 
Aqfüz 11 /2005), 210-212. Furthermore: P. VÁMOS R, 
ER. Bp. II, 5 Felhévizi Street Hrsz.: 14863/31. Aqfüz 
13/2007) 263-264, Z. KÁRPÁTI -  Zs, M. VIRÁG, ER. Bp. 
II. 14 Szépvölgyi Road Hrsz.: 14863/31 Aqfüz 14 (2008) 
189-192 with further references. (The editor.)
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6. Utilisation of natural resources in the environs of 
Aquincum in the Roman Period
6.1. Harnessing springs and the sacred 
precinct in the territory of Római 
Strandfürdő
Those waterworks which provided most of the 
water for Aquincum  between the second and 
fourth centuries AD were situated in the territory 
of the Római Strandfürdő (Figures 16 and 17). 
Archaeological investigations carried out in 1964 
and between 2000-2001 (PÓCZY 1972, 1980/1-2, 
KABA1976, LÁNG 2001,2002/2) made possible re­
construction of certain parts of the Roman Period 
constructions (aqueduct, shrine, well-house, 
Figure 45) as well as of buildings from later periods 
(powder mill and the Tóvendéglő), which can be 
seen today in the territory of the open-baths.
On the basis of excavation results, it can 
be said that small (with an area of about 16 m 2) 
w ooden construction houses w ere bu ilt over 
the m ore than  16 springs w here they welled 
up  from the earth. W ater was conducted into 
conduits th rough  large terracotta w ell-heads 
(Picture 15). A ltars dedicated to different dei­
ties w ith some connections to water, health and
medicine, (Aesculapius, Hygieia, Silvanus and Sol 
invictus) stood beside the well-heads. Water was 
transported from the small conduits through a 
system w ith a venation-like form into the m ain 
branch, a section of which, together w ith  the 
side-branch can be seen in a reconstruction. In 
the territory of the Római Strandfürdő the ini­
tial section of the m ain conduit was a channel 
running on the surface w ith stone walls (Picture 
60). The water was later driven up  w ith the aid 
of a water tower to the tall pillared conduits in 
the territory of Római Camping, from where it 
continued Southwards. This N orth-South run ­
ning aqueduct ran along m ore than  5 km  till 
present-day Flórián Square and supplied water 
for the baths, public wells and private houses 
of the Civil Town (municipium) of Aquincum , 
its legionary fortress and the M ilitary Town 
(canabae) that developed around it.
Besides its use in industry the territory had 
religious and cultural functions as well. A sacred 
grove and a valetudinarium (hospital) were built 
near the health-giving water (Figure 45). The small 
well-houses served also as "chapels". The altars of 
the above-mentioned deities (Picture 61), fragments
Fig. 45. The sacred precinct of Aquincum, based on the group of buildings and aqueducts excavated in the area of 
the Római Strandfürdő. (Reconstruction by Gyula Hajnóczi. Computer drawing created by Krisztián Kolozsvári).
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of glass vessels, coins, a golden ring which came 
to light by the mouths of these springs represent 
offerings sacrificied performed during a annual 
springtime festival (Floralia), when a solemn pro­
cession proceeded to that area. Two shrine build­
ings also came to light during excavations. Water 
was led into the larger Eastern one while an altar 
dedicated to Iupiter came to light by its entrance.
In the Late Rom an Period (4th century  
AD) the springs in the territory  of the Római
Picture 60. Section of a Roman Period canal made of 
limestone in the area of the Római Strandfürdő
Picture 61. An altar dedicated to Jupiter found in situ, 
from the so-called shrine in the area of the Római 
Strandfürdő
Strandfürdő  w ere encircled by a castle-wall. 
Later, after the end of the Roman Empire, the 
conduits -  lacking care and m aintenance -  be­
came dilapidated, a m arsh and later a lake de­
veloped in the territory. People from later times, 
however, continuously exploited the w ater of 
the springs: in the M igration Period there were 
houses erected on poles in the territory. U nder 
the rule of King Matthias Corvinus (1458-1490), 
a hospital was built there, while later from 1872, 
a pow der mill m ade use of the lake. In the 19th 
century, the famous Tóvendéglő was built over 
the ruins of this mill.
Even today, the water of the springs pro­
viding water to the open-bath is still not pota­
ble and has an average degree of tem perature 
20-22 C°. Soil samples taken from the territory 
corroborated the observation m ade during ex­
cavations that the water from the springs had a 
high calcareous content which resulted in cal­
careous precipitations in the layers.
6.2. Roman Period brick kilns in Budaújlak
Besides the study of the territory of the Civil Town 
and of the fortress -  Military Town, the investiga­
tion of those territories situated to their Southfell 
somewhat into the background. During last years, 
however, more and more new prospects have 
opened up providing the opportunity to gain wid­
er knowledge on the past in this latter area as well. 
As the result of rescue excavations (FACSÁDY 
1999/1, FACSÁDY -  KÁRPÁTY 2001) preceding 
the increasingly frequent construction projects at 
Budaújlak, the topography of the territory as well 
as the changes in the way it was utilized during 
the Roman Period became increasingly well un­
derstood. In addition to its Roman antecedents, 
the lots of the cemetery used over periods and con­
taining both cremation and inhumation could be 
clearly traced (Figure 17) along present-day Bécsi 
Road beginning at Zsigmond Square.
One of the fundam ental changes in the 
function of the territory became obvious during 
excavation on lots at 12 Bécsi Road-11 Ürömi 
Street (FACSÁDY 1997/1).143 In the Eastern part 
of the lot, along present-day Bécsi Road and just 
a bit rem oved from it, a N orth-South running
143 A pottery kiln with a very rich assemblage of finds 
came to light not far from here, beneath 4-6 Ürömi 
Street, R. Facsády A. -  Kárpáti Z.: Ásjel. Bp. II, 4-6 
Ürömi Street. Hrsz.: 14952.Aqfüz 11 (2004) 212-213.
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road came to light in addition to rem ains of a 
Late Roman Period industrial settlement (Figure 
32. 15) found in the part of the lot that extended 
onto the slope of the hill along Ürömi Street. The 
m odern street fixed the limits of these investi­
gations so that the entire settlem ent could not 
be excavated. Two kilns and the partly covered 
working pits belonging to them  as well as one 
of the pits originally used as a clay extraction pit 
and later filled up  with production waste, fell 
w ithin the area of the excavation. Determ ining 
the exact extent of the industrial settlement itself 
would require further excavation work although 
it is know n that it spread over on the steeper 
part of the slope of the hill along the street.
The two kilns excavated date to the same 
period and have identical cross-sections. Only 
one of them  could be excavated completely, 
revealing its full beauty. They represen t the 
generally  w idesp read  (CUOMO di CAPRIO 
1978-1979. type lie) alm ost quad ra tic  form 
of Rom an Period brick kilns (Picture 2). The 
N orthern part of the plastered kiln was cut into 
the soil of the hill-side. The m outh of its protrud­
ing firebox was on the Southern, longitudinal 
side while its constructed m outh where the u n ­
baked clay bricks were placed in the kiln to be 
fired was on its Eastern side with a half-covered 
working pit in front of it.
The plaster of the kiln walls was reno­
vated several times. Its grate is fully preserved 
and has internal dim ensions of 3.2 x 2.4 m. The 
dimensions of the other kiln are unknow n since 
it could not be excavated because of the ground 
conditions. The N orthern side of this kiln was 
constructed and surfaced with bricks. Its grate 
was situated in a vaulted sub-structure but its 
m outh lay outside the lot.
Bottom of firing 
I  chamber with 
stoke-holes 
I  Firebox
I— n  A roof made of bricks l I Walls supporting i------a Arch-holding pillars
over the firebox (grate) 1-----1 the grate '----- * and arches
Stoke hole I :Ш  Surrounding walls | | Fragments filled back
A large quantity of brick fragments, m al­
form ed and over-fired pieces were found in the 
kilns and in their proximity. In the Roman Period 
the height of the territory differed considerably 
from today, the original soil level may have been 
at a higher altitude on the hill slope.
The clay found  all along Bécsi Road 
proved  an excellent raw  m aterial of pottery­
m aking and of brick-making. Therefore it is not 
mere chance that potters' w orkshops and brick­
m aking w orkshops already existed in the ter­
ritory in the Roman Period. (In m odern times, 
as well, several brick-m aking w orkshops and 
brick-works operated here). The inhabitants in 
the territory in the Roman Period -  both civil­
ians and the army -  used m any ceramic goods 
for cooking, serving, "packing" and in construc­
tion work. The brick-making w orkshop of the 
legion came to light on lot 124-128 Bécsi Road 
(PARRAGI1976/2, Figures 17, 46, 47).
Brick kilns were usually constructed ac­
cording to the p lan  described above, w ith  a 
vaulted , single firebox or w ith  one d iv ided  
into two sections w ith a quadratic ground-plan 
(LŐRINCZ 1981). They utilized the conditions 
of the terrain as far as possible. The m outh of 
the firebox and that of the firing chamber were 
on different sides. The construction of the pot­
tery kilns is similar, bu t they had usually a pyri­
form shape. The kilns, dating to various Roman 
phases operated only in certain periods for short 
times, producing ware with characteristic shapes 
and decorations, particular to a given workshop 
(PÓCZY -  ZSID I1992).
The vault of the brick firebox contained 
the grate, on which the ware to be fired was 
placed. The vertical wall of the kiln -  if the clay 
from the hill-side was not utilized -  was built of 
bricks that were quite frequently burn t through 
only during operation. W orkshops presenting a 
danger of fire were located at farther points in 
the settlements, separated from the dwellings al­
though obviously the proximity of good quality 
clay-fields was also considered when their place 
was chosen (Figure 46).
Fig. 46. Reconstruction of a Roman Period brick kiln ex­
cavated at Óbuda (drawn by Anikó Kovács, after Csaba 
Bende)
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Fig. 47. Archaeological localities of high priority mentioned in the text and represented in figures (Katalin H. Kérdő 
-A nikó Kovács). -  1 = Zsigmond Square 5-7; 2 = Ürömi Street 2-4; 3 = Cserfa Street-Bécsi Road 1-3-Lajos Street 2-4; 
4 = Lajos Street 4-6-Cserfa Street-Bécsi Road 3-8; 5 = Lajos Street 23-31; 6 = Lajos Street 29-31; 7 = Lajos Street 35; 
8 = Bécsi Road 25; 9 = Ürömi Road И -Bécsi Road 12; 10 = Szépvölgyi Road 18-22; 11 = Kolosy Square 6; 12 = Szépvölgyi 
Road 39M2; 13 = Szépvölgyi Road 41; 14 =' Szépvölgyi Road 15; 15 = Bécsi Road 34-44; 16 = Bécsi Road 57-61; 
17 = Kolosy Square 4; 18 = Csemete Street 1; 19 = Lajos Street 46; 20 = Csemete Street 2-6; 21 = Bécsi Road 46-52; 
22 = Bécsi Road 54-56; 23 = Bécsi Road 60-62; 24 = Bécsi Road 64; 25 = Bécsi Road 66; 26 = Kecske Street 25; 
27 = Kecske Street 29; 28 = Bécsi Road 82-86; 29 = Bécsi Road 80; 30 = Bokor Street 21-25; 31 = Lajos Street 76-84; 
32 = Bokor Street 9-19; 33 = Bokor Street 1-5; 34 = Bécsi Road 63-71; 35 = Lajos Street 48-64; 36 = Lajos Street 74; 
37 = Lajos Street 71-89; 38 = Pacsirtamező Street 3-11/a; 39 = Fényes A. Street 4; 40 = Lajos Street 112; 41 = Lajos Street 
118-120; 42 = Lajos Street 122; 43 = Tímár Street, roadway, 44 = corner of Tímár Street and Fényes A. Street (Police); 
45 = Pacsirtamező Street 30; 46 = Fényes A. Street 6-8; 47 = Pacsirtamező Street 19; 48=Tímár Street 21; 49 = Bécsi Road 96/b; 
50 = Bécsi Road 123; 51 = Bécsi Road 127; 52 = Szőlő Street 22; 53= Dévai Biró M. Square 25-26; 54 = Selmeci Street 8-10; 
55 = Selmeci Street 34; 56 = San Marco Street 48-50; 57= Bécsi Road 120; 58 = Bécsi Road 122; 59 = Bécsi Road 124; 
60 = Kiscelli Street 98; 61= Bécsi Road 126-128; 62 = Bécsi Road 167; 63 = Kiscelli Street 74; 64 = Kiscelli Street 77-79; 
65 = Kiscelli Street 75; 66 = Kiscelli Street 73; 67 = Zápor Street 56-64 (district heating works); 68 = Föld Street 54; 
69 = Bécsi Road 181-185; 70 = Vályog Street 4-Bécsi Road 189; 71 = Vályog Street 1; 72 = Vályog Street 8; 73 = Vályog 
Street 3; 74 = Vályog Street 13; 75 = Vályog Street 14; 76 = corner of Bécsi Road and Váradi Street, northwestern 
side; 77 = Szőlőkért Street; 78 = Szőlő Street 70-74; 79 = Flórián Square and its neighbourhood castra legionis; 
80 = Laktanya Street 19-21; 81 = Harrer P. Street 12-24; 82 = Laktanya Street 27-Kő Street-Óbudai Quay 43; 
83 = Laktanya Street 14-34; 84 = Laktanya Street 31-33; 85 = Sorompó Street 2; 86 = Hajógyári Island, Governor's 
palace from the Roman Period; 87 = Búvár Street; 88 = Folyamőr Street 14-16; 89 = Folyamőr Street, Distillery; 
90 = Folyamőr Street 14-16-Búvár Street 16; 91 = Szél Street 33; 92 = Szél Street 32; 93 = comer of Meggyfa Street and 
Szél Street; 94 = corner of Szél Street and Szellő Street; 95 = Meggyfa Street 19-21; 96 = Berend Street, building 2/VI; 
97 = Hunor Street 21; 98 = Hunor Street 24-26-Vörösvári Road 95; 99 = Vörösvári Road 103-105; 100 = Vörösvári Road 
111-117; 101 = Bécsi Road 166; 102 = Kunigunda Street 39; 103 = Ladik Street; 104 = environs of Filatorigát, Kaszásdűlő 
-  Raktárrét; 105 = Óbudai Quay, Roman Period bridge-head; 106 = Benedek Elek Street; 107= Szőlőkért Street 6; 
108= Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street, 109 = Former prefabrication plant (Szentendrei Road); 110 = Schütz restaurant; 
111 = Gas Factory, flats of civil servants; 112 = Gas Factory, Graphisoft Park; 113 = Papföld; 114 = Aquincum, Civil 
Town; 115 = Zsófia Street 7; 116 = Kiln along the Arany Ditch (Lókórház); 117 = Testvér Hill, Eastern slope; 118 = Testvér 
Hill; 119 = Mocsárosdűlő; 120 = Rozgonyi Piroska Street 2. (Rómaifürdő); 121 = Pusztakúti Road (Csillaghegy)
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7. Traces reflecting environment transformations 
from the Roman Period
Based on w hat is known at present, the Romans 
who settled in the territory of w hat was later the 
H ungarian capital city, were the first to make 
significant attem pts to transform  the environ­
ment. Certainly, they had to carry out consider­
able landscape transform ation to create a terri­
tory to m eet their needs. M ost im portantly, it 
was necessary to drain off water from the natu ­
ral stream s and water-courses running  across 
the territory. In this respect, in addition to the 
waters from  the Aranyhegyi Stream the water 
from the Római Stream, transporting the over­
flow of the springs, should also be considered. 
The N orth-South  flow of the latter waterway, 
based on data from the first m aps 144 -  turns at 
right angle (!) to the East just along the line of 
the N orthern town wall of the Civil Town, to­
w ards the Danube (Picture 62).
A system of channels leading out from the 
tow n was found in the same place during exca­
vations. Passing round the N orthern gate of the 
town, it passed through the town wall, d rain­
ing its content into the fossa.145 Thus, its path at­
tests that the ditches belonging to the defensive 
works of the town and following the walls of the 
tow n in the N orth and South, definitely served 
as channels used to drain-off water. A part from 
the above-mentioned facts, this is also suggested 
by the fossa (ditch) running  across the South- 
Eastern part of the town, the direction of which 
differs considerably from that of the netw ork 
of tow n streets of the. After the fossa was filled 
up  later, drainage needs were accom m odated 
by a deep channel, paved  w ith  stone (ZSIDI 
1995/1, 44—46). Maybe another "irregularity" in 
the know n topography of the tow n can be con­
nected to similar factorsas well.
Namely excavations m ade in the East, at 
the m eeting point of streets "E-F" (Figure 18) 
attested to the existence of an early ditch in the
144 Among others "Buda egész területének határtérképe, 
1770 körül" (Map of the whole territory of Buda from 
ca. 1700) HOLLÓ 1994, 18-19, No 5. or C.P. Vasques 
"Pest-Buda-Obuda térképe 4 szelvényen 1837"("Pest- 
Buda-Óbuda map in sector 4 from 1837") and. 34—35, 
No 10. See also picture 20 and Fig. 22 in this volume.
145 ZSIDI 1987, P. Zsidi's excavation in 1986. Unpublished 
Ásjel RégFüz I. 1/40 (1987) 38-39, No 72/3 Pók u. 
Krempl malom = FORSCHUNGEN 337, No. 44.
vicinity.146 Furthermore, considerable differences 
in this system comprising the otherwise rectan­
gular netw ork of channels in the tow n can be 
experienced at exactly these two points m en­
tioned above.147 These water channels are cer­
tainly connected to the earliest system of the to­
pography of the town, from a time preceding the 
creation of the regular netw ork of streets in the 
tow n w hen its boundaries were surveyed and 
established. D uring excavations of past years, 
traces were also found in the Western part of the 
town associated w ith the filling up  of lower-ly­
ing, waterlogged areas, more or less, in the place 
w here the earlier hydrological reconstruction 
also suggested the existence of a lower-lying, 
watered-logged territory. Based on observations 
during  excavation, the building-over of these 
territories was not as intensive in later periods, 
either (ZSIDI 1993).
Obviously, the form er landscape relief 
influenced not only the topography of the first 
period of occupation, which can be discerned 
only in the form of ditches, bu t also on the later 
building-over of the town. The exploitation of 
the geographic situation can be traced as a back­
ground am ong other factors in the choice of the 
location of the mithraeum. (Figure 18. 18, 23) that 
appeared in the 2nd-3 rd century AD town. That 
is, because of their cave-like construction, the 
slope of the terrain East of the aqueduct towards 
the Danube was taken advantage of.
C om pared w ith  the practice of earlier 
periods, in the Roman Period the environm ent 
was exploited m uch m ore intensively, includ­
ing the harnessing and use of springs abound­
ing in water. Archaeological excavations in the 
last years attested to the Roman use of several 
springs which are still active even today. During 
the excavation of the group of springs serving 
as the starting point of the Aquincum  aqueduct, 
the harnessing of about 16 springs could be ob­
served and docum ented (PÓCZY 1972, 15-32, 
LÁNG 2001, 2002/2). In addition, the water of 
the springs in present-day Csillaghegy in the 
vicinity of the Civil Town was certainly utilized
146 The moat from the Flavian Period MADARASSY 
1991/4,1991/5.
147 PÓCZY 1980 113, Fig. 115.
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Picture 62. The m ap of the whole territory of Buda w ith landm arks about 1770 (BTM Kiscelli M useum,
Collection of maps)
as well (PETŐ 1976/1). Another example of the 
way the natural resources of the territory were 
exploited is the quarrying of the good quality 
limestone and tuff from the neighbouring hills. 
The quarries at Budakalász, on Ezüst Hill and 
farther to the South on Gellert Hill left enduring 
m arks on the landscape that may still be seen 
today (TORMA 1984, PETŐ 1998 123-126).
Recent excavations also revealed signs of 
disasters as well as the rem ains of constructions 
created to protect against natural catastrophes 
in Aquincum. The Civil Town was always under 
the threat from regular flooding on the Danube. 
A lthough w ithout targeted investigations no 
positive proof of such occurrences exists for the 
time being, proof of a kind has come from the 
legionary fortress (KOCSIS 1991) and from the 
Military Town as well (KÉRDŐ 1997/3). It may 
be that the rise in ground levels observed in the 
tow n could in part be attributed flood hazards. 
M oreover, later sources too, corroborate that 
floods in the Roman Period were real dangers 
and the territory of the Civil Town was a par­
ticularly vulnerable area. In the 19th century, a 
m ap was published representing the flood dev­
astations that caused considerable dam age to 
Ó buda as well. That is w hy territories exposed 
to danger, especially the form er Civil Town, 
rem ained  em pty even follow ing the Rom an 
Period148 and resettlem ent in these parts started 
began after completion of flood-control works 
including the building of flood protection dikes 
had  been com pleted in the second half of the 
19th century.
The prevention of the hazards caused by 
repeated inundations, as well as the safety of the 
settlement, made it necessary to create some sort 
of river control thus explaining the build-up of 
the bank of the Danube in the Roman Period. 
It is believed that traces of such a system were 
found in the remains of that post-construction 
system that came to light recently in the section of 
river bank near the Civil Town. This construction 
followed the present-day line of the Danube al­
though it was situated around 50-80 m to its West 
(ZSIDI 1999/1, see also chapter 5.1, Figure 19).
148 There were only a very few buildings on the outskirts 
of Óbuda: GÁL 1995.
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8. The role of geographic conditions in the settlement
history of Aquincum
Generally, geographic conditions played only a 
partial role in the developm ent of settlements 
in the Roman Period w here political and stra­
tegic factors were of prim ary  im portance. It 
was already the aim of imperial politics in the 
A ugustan Period to create a riverine frontier 
(ripa) in the N orth. This partly  separated  the 
Roman Empire from the Barbaricum and partly 
it served as a secure trade connection between 
the provinciáé situated along the river, m aking 
possible the provisioning of the arm y and civil­
ians alike. Along great rivers, thus, also along 
the Danube and the Rhine, the system of forti­
fied places (a chain of military forts) was estab­
lished based on a standardized concept. The first 
links of this chain in Pannónia were created dur­
ing the reign of Em peror Claudius (AD 41-54). 
These forts were established at the entrances of 
valleys, at the extreme points on roads leading 
from the inner parts of the province up  to the 
line of the Danube. The defensive line along the 
D anube itself, including also roads, was built 
up  under the Flavian em perors (AD 69-96). The 
limes received its final form under the rule of the 
Emperor Traianus (AD 98-117).
In later times, because of repeated assaults 
by the Barbarians, alterations and repairs im ­
portant from the strategic view point were defi­
nitely carried out at certain forts although the 
basic defensive concept rem ained unchanged. 
The building-up of the chain of watch-towers in 
the age of Commodus (AD 180-192) and later the 
Late Roman Period constructions of forts under 
the rule of Valentinianus (AD 364-375) required 
essential changes. These changes, however, were 
connected to changes in the political and stra­
tegic concept which took place everyw here in 
the Roman Empire. Within this concept, defence 
and w arding  off the ever increasing pressure 
of Barbarian peoples on the frontiers played a 
fundam ental role.
Strategic and trade were predom inant fac­
tors in the establishm ent of the road netw ork as 
well, playing a decisive role in the developm ent 
of the settlem ent structure (Figures 16 and 17). 
In the 1st century AD, forts were established at 
time of the Roman occupation at the extreme 
points of roads leading into valleys, at the val­
ley entrances.149 These were suitable places for 
auxiliaris forts, constructed to a standard pattern. 
These forts held a smaller perm anent staff (500 
persons) whilesettlements of civilians (vici) were 
founded around them. The m ain road which 
connected them  -  the so-called limes road -  was 
gradually constructed to secure connections be­
tween the forts.
A quincum  and its w ider environs rep ­
resent a good example of the dynam ic interac­
tion between these stategic-political factors and 
environm ental conditions in which these influ­
ences had  an ever changing im portance over 
time. The earliest m ilitary fort was established 
in the Víziváros. At the end of the 1st century 
AD, w hen a legion was com m anded to come 
to A quincum , the centre was relocated to the 
neighbourhood of present-day Flórián Square. 
In this case, it was definitely environm ental fac­
tors that influenced the choice of place. Namely, 
the place of the fort in the Víziváros had already 
proved too small to accom modate a legionary 
fortress m anned by 6,000 troops as well as the 
canabae surrounding it. There was enough room 
for the fortress of the legion and the canabae in 
the neighbourhood of present-day Árpád Bridge 
even with the presence of the auxiliaris fort al­
ready standing there. At the same time, the ford 
there had was of almost equal significance in the 
choice of location.
The islands in the Danube along the sec­
tion of the river betw een the m ilitary fortress 
and the Civil Town provided an excellent place 
for watch-towers and bridges. The former served 
both to keep an eye on Barbarian peoples and 
to communicate w ith the forts in the left bank. 
The bridge leading tow ard Transaquincum also 
played a significant role in trade contacts w ith 
the Barbaricum.
At the same time, the location of the Civil 
Town was not determ ined prim arily  by envi­
ronm ental factors when it was established 2 km 
from the legionary fortress and its territórium.
149 Due to the manner of representation, the lines of the 
valleys and those of the roads running within them are 
conspicuous on the map from 1873 (Picture 53). Roman 
troops, marched along them from the inner part of the 
province towards the line of the Danube.
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Thus, the m ain locational factors was the pres­
ence of the fortress and its surrounding areas. 
Rom an construction principles predom inated 
in the form ation of road netw ork in the fortress 
and the Civil Town. O n the o ther hand , the 
road netw ork of the canabae, due to its character 
and topographic position, only partly followed 
that regular, rectangular system found w ith the 
roads of the legionary fortress and  the Civil 
Town. Instead the roads sensitively followed 
the long-distance road netw ork of and the d i­
rections of the fortress roads. Environm ental 
conditions were considered for construction of 
roads running outside settlements if necessary. 
The North-South oriented main road connecting 
the Military Town and the Civil Town ran along 
the ridge of a hill. The limes road followed the 
ground relief although its line was broken in the 
vicinity of the m ilitary am phitheatre. Swampy 
areas did not pose an obstacle. In such w et ter­
ritories the roads were built on pole foundations 
-  as observed in several places during excava­
tions (e.g Budaújlak and the M ocsárosdűlő villa 
estate). The rectilinear road system m arked out 
by surveying engineers generally characterised 
Roman Period road constructions.
The regular division of the land into lots 
and surveyed establishm ent of tow n bounda­
ries (limitatio), beside the road network, played 
a decisive role in the build ing-up of the villa 
district of Aquincum  (ZSIDI 2005, 337). At the 
same time, a Roman Period vil­
la (Mocsárosdűlő) was recently 
excavated in a territory where 
earlier research had reckoned 
Rom an Period constructions 
were not present. Here, it was 
observed that the villa building 
was situated  on m inor eleva­
tions in the otherw ise w ater­
logged area.
As a lready  m entioned, 
fords across rivers played im ­
portan t roles am ong the natu ­
ral factors influencing location 
choices. These fords also de­
term ined  the location choice 
for left bank forts as certainly 
a tte s te d  for Transacjuincum.
W atch-tow ers on the tips of 
islands are another indication 
of the way fording places were 
exploited. These places w ere
also chosen as places to build bridges along the 
D anube betw een the Civil Town, the canabae 
and Ó budai Island as well as betw een the Buda 
and Pest sides of the river.
In terms of the exploitation of natural re­
sources, spring water was of prim ary importance 
-  as already m entioned from several points of 
view in this volume. In the Roman Period, nei­
ther military forts nor civilian settlements could 
survive w ithout a w ell-developed netw ork of 
aqueducts and channels and baths. The direc­
tion of the m ain branches of the aqueducts, in 
accordance with the high level of engineering of 
the age followed an unobstructed path  dictated 
by the direction of the m ain roads. The two aq­
ueducts w ith pillars came to the M ilitary Town 
from  tw o different directions (Figure 63). The 
warm, therm al water, coming from the North, 
supplied water for the baths of the Civil Town, 
the Military Town and the legionary fortress. At 
the same time, the other w ater conduit trans­
ported water only to the Military Town from the 
North-W est from springs em erging at the foot 
of the Buda Hills. This w ater was m ost prob­
ably prim arily used for drinking. New sections 
of this latter aqueduct came to light recently at 
the m eeting point of Bécsi Road and Vörösvári 
Road (KIRCHHOF 2009/3). The aqueduct forked 
out into ceramic pipes w ithin walls.
Pipes w ith  a sim ilar construction were 
found in the territory of the M ilitary Town in
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several places, frequently  runn ing  parallel to 
each other. At present, there is not enough data 
to reconstruct the whole system .150 The water 
from the same piedm ont springs was also used 
in the w orkshops producing  both  household  
and industrial pottery in the industrial quarter 
lying on the Western edge of the Military Town.
Long sections of that aqueduct, always running 
w ith in  the walls (where the w ater flowed ei­
ther in trays or through ceramic pipes) on the 
Western side of Bécsi Road came to light during 
different excavations from Farkastorki Road as 
far as Szépvölgyi Road (Figures 16 and 17).
W hen the place for the industrial quarter 
producing ceramics was chosen, other important 
settlement factors included the nearby clay sourc­
es (Kiscelli Clay along Bécsi Road), something 
that does not hold true of the industrial work­
shops of the Civil Town. Since there was no prob­
lem with transport the location choice had more 
to do with trade possibilities. Thus, for the pot­
ters' settlement in the territory of the Gas Factory, 
most probably the nearness of the Danube and 
the harbour supposed to be there were the deci­
sive location factors.
Stone (p rim a­
rily limestone) neces­
sary for construction 
and sculpture, espe­
cially  g rave  steles, 
were quarried in sev­
eral points in the Buda 
Hills, as suggested by 
m ineralogical analy­
sis.151 Research carried 
out so far revealed the 
existence of Rom an 
Period quarry ing  on 
G ellért Hill (Picture 
64) and Ezüst H ill.152 
The p rovenance  of 
th e  h e a t- re ta in in g  
volcanic rock (basalt)
used for the hypocaus- Picture 64. Traces of quarrying in a Roman Period stone quarry excavated on the
Southern slope of the Gellért Hill.
turn columns of floor-heating systems lies in the 
Visegrádi Hills.153
In the Rom an Period it was a generally 
accepted requirem ent to consider climatic condi­
tions during constructions -  as attested by chap­
ters in the book by Vitruvius written on archi­
tecture dealing w ith the orientation of the road 
netw ork in towns or w ith the principles regard­
ing the placing and layout of various buildings
-  to m ention only the m ost im portant items.154
So far, it has only been possible to make 
scattered observations on floods in the Roman 
Period. Traces of such floods could be observed 
at the legionary fortress (KOCSIS 1991) and they 
were also sporadically docum ented in the terri­
tory of the building complex of the Governor's 
palace on Ó budai Island (KÉRDŐ 1997/3). The 
rem ains of the Rom an Period em bankm ent 
along the bank of the D anube by the M ilitary 
and Civil Towns could be regarded as indirect 
proof of flood events (ZSIDI 1999/1, FACSÁDY
-  KÁRPÁTI 2001).
150 These localities are known mostly from excavation 
reports, data have not been collected on them so far (cf. 
footnote 72). Lately KIRCHHOF 2009/1, 2009/2.
151 The results of the analyses carried out on the stone 
material from the Víziváros were displayed on a poster 
presented at the Conference on Archaeometry held in 
Aquincum in 1998. Unpublished results of analyses 
carried out by Pál Müller.
152 PETŐ 1998, TORMA 1984.
153 Result of the analysis made by Pál Müller, see note 134.
154 VITRUVIUS, I. 6.: The direction of streets taking into 
consideration the winds, ibidem V. 10. The baths.
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(Data on the archaeological topography of the Southern part of the Óbuda Nagy Island)
9. New evidence of the role of geographic elements in settlement history
Between 2007 and 2009, excavations took place 
on the Southern  part of H ajógyári Island at 
Ó buda, in the territo ry  of the form er dock­
yard. 155 Although a, more or less, solid picture 
of the archaeological topography of Kis Island 
(Figure 36) could be derived from excavations156 
carried out till the end of the 1990s of the last 
century, the sites on N agy Island were earlier 
alm ost completely unknow n. A planned large 
investm ent perm itted a survey prim arily on the 
extent, position and archaeological character of 
the sites on the island. With these facts in hand 
it was then possible to begin systematic excava­
tions. In the preparatory phase of the project the 
first test excavations were planned using data 
from old maps, the results of earlier excavations 
connected to the w ider environs as well as by 
using the results of borings taken to study soil 
mechanics and those taken during geophysical 
surveys. Five new  sites, clearly distinguishable 
from a spatial point of view as well, in 11 test 
trenches. These sites represent several archaeo­
logical periods from the Neolithic till the Late 
M iddle Ages.157
Both historical m aps and the results of 
earlier excavations suggested the presence of 
a terrain w ith a rather variegated relief, m uch 
more structured than the present one in the sur­
veyed area. This variability was also corroborat­
ed by the paleogeographic and geomorphologic 
investigations carried out by the Geographical 
Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences (Figure 15).158 Further excavations have 
m ade this picture even clearer. The historical 
im portance of geographic conditions, the role 
of w hich was earlier thought to be m arginal, 
became evident.
Before the beginning of the excavations, it 
was expected that features appearing as points 
(e.g. watch-towers and bridge-heads) w ould be 
found as well as as track-like features (defensive 
lines, roads and bridges), dating m ainly to the
155 On the results of excavations lately HAVAS -  TÓTH 2010.
156 KÉRDŐ 2008 and by the same author in this volume 
106-119.
157 HAVAS 2008.
158 SCHWEITZER et al. 2009, 30-31.
Roman Period and in lesser num ber to prehis­
toric periods. By w orking out the character of 
land use w ithin the w ider environs of the area as 
well in the Roman Period perm itted recognition 
of some systematic connections.
D uring actual field-work, a new  element 
becam e conspicuous that, given experiences 
during excavations, played a prim ary role in the 
natural geographic conditions on different parts 
of the island (identifying the overall character of 
the vegetation and fauna) and consequently also 
influenced the character of hum an  settlem ent 
there as well as m ethods of land use.
In earlier periods the island was exposed 
to the curren t w ater levels and regim e of the 
Danube to a much greater extent than nowadays. 
That is, the original, m uch more variegated and 
structu red  relief reflected the com position of 
areas that were alm ost perm anently inundated, 
of those frequently or regularly inundated and 
of areas that were perm anently  free from wa­
ter. This fundam entally determ ined and limited 
what land could be used. Beyond the parts of the 
area that were usable there was also the charac­
teristic plant association of flood plain forests. 
Here, we were confronted w ith an artificially 
transform ed landscape and therefore needed to 
discover and detect these connections, while for 
the people actually living in these areas in earlier 
periods the the confines of areas free from water 
and suitable for use, were self-evident.
As it was m entioned above briefly, clearly 
distinguishable concentrations archaeological 
features appeared in five parts of the area (Figure 
48). From N orth to South they are as follows:
Site 1. A large prehistoric site represent­
ing several periods was found at the N orthern 
end of the Hajógyári Island cove, on the gently 
sloping side of the former branch of the Danube 
branch. For the time being only a small part of it 
has been excavated. The character of the features 
and finds dating to the Neolithic, Late Copper 
Age and Early Bronze Age suggests this area 
was periodically occupied w ith populations re­
turning from time to time. The m ain reason for 
settling on that spot was the presence of the river 
as an im portant source of nutrim ents and raw
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Fig. 48. Reconstructed geomorphological map of the Óbudai Island w ith the lo­
cation of the archaeological sites (Ferenc Schweitzer -  Katalin H. Kérdő -  Zoltán 
Havas -  Tibor Kovács -  Anikó Kovács). -  1 = site 1. (Neolithic, Late Copper 
Age, Early Bronze Age); 2 = site 2. (Medieval, 13th-16tb centuries, Prehistoric 
stray finds); 3 = site 3. (m odern time, 16th—17th centuries, Medieval, 13th-16lh 
centuries, Rom an Period, M iddle C opper Age); 4 = site 4. (Bronze Age);
5 = site 5. (Middle Copper Age, Medieval, 11th—13th centuries)
materials. In this respect, the site seems to fit into 
the chain of riverside settlements representing 
several prehistoric periods which flourished in 
the territory of Budapest and which are becom­
ing better understood in increasing detail.
S ite  2. T he  
centre of a M edieval 
(13th—16th cen turies) 
e s ta te , w h ich  w as 
alm ost enirely exca­
vated. It occupied the 
Southern end of one 
of those N orth-South 
o rien ted  san d y  a r­
eas w hich run along 
the island  (an Early 
H o lo c e n e  p o in t -  
b a r159). The archaeo­
logical features from 
the econom ic centre 
of a large estate were 
no t on ly  res tric ted  
to a reg ion  above a 
ce rta in  g eo g rap h ic  
altitude b u t even its 
natural borders were 
reinforced by a more 
than  2 m w ide and 
nearly 2 m deep ditch, 
encircling the centre 
(Picture 65). Som e 
prehistoric finds also 
came to light at the 
site, a lth o u g h  very  
sporadically.
Site 3. A sig ­
nificant part of this 
site w as excavated 
and it yielded a vari­
able find material. It 
lies on the Eastern 
side of the Hajógyári 
Island cove, opposite 
to the Southern part 
of the Roman Period 
G o v ern o r's  palace. 
A sm all e lev a tio n  
w ithin a w ider, less 
intensively used area 
p ro d u c e d  fea tu re s  
d u r in g  ex cav a tio n  
from all archaeologi­
cal periods are con­
centrated including Middle Copper Age, Roman 
Period, Late Middle Ages and Early Modem times 
(16th-17lh centuries) although Roman Period fea-
159 SCHWEITZER et at. 2009, 7-8.
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Picture 65. Hajógyári Island. Centre of a Medieval estate 
in site 2. (Aerial photograph: Gábor Rákóczi)
tures yielded the most coherent picture. However, 
it is difficult to adequately interpret these features. 
A system of somewhat irregular ditches of differ­
ent depth as well as several rows of post-holes 
connected to the ditches show that use of this area 
was fraught with uncertainties (Picture 66). There 
were also some pits at the site (one was a refuse 
pit yielding a rich find material).
Site 4. Evidence was found of very spo­
radic and peripheric Bronze Age land use on the 
North-West side of an ancient and by now filled 
up Danube branch running in a North-N orth- 
East-South-South-West direction in the inner part 
of the island. This area was also frequently inun­
dated after the Bronze Age (Figures 14 and 15).
Site 5. An Arpad Period rural settlement 
occupied the whole territory of the area suitable 
for human settlement on the Southern tip of Nagy 
Island. Most of it could be excavated (Picture 67). 
The Northern and Eastern natural borders of the 
site could be identified archaeologically. Here also 
the features of a Middle Copper Age settlement 
came to light although much less intensively than 
those from the medieval site.
In connection w ith  the last-m entioned 
area the excavations produced  an im portan t 
negative result, namely: there was no sign of 
Roman land use in the form of finds or features 
in the profiles of archaeological layers of an area 
of several thousand square metres along a more 
than 300 m long contiguous N orth-South  sec­
tion. Due to the considerable fill in the area, soil 
layers deposited there earlier than the m iddle 
part of the 19th century were com pletely u n ­
disturbed. N evertheless, apart from m edieval 
and prehistoric features no rem ains of Roman
Picture 66. Hajógyári Island. Roman Period ditches and 
rows of post-holes in site 3.
Picture 67. Hajógyári Island. Arpadian Age village in site 5.
Period roads, bridges or forts were found. Given 
w hat is know n about the rem ains of a bridge 
docum ented on the former Fürdő Island160 this 
experience at present represents an insoluble 
contradiction or at least raises serious doubts.
As is clear from the short description of 
the recently discovered sites, relief conditions, 
and other na tu ra l elem ents only perm itted  a 
m uch m ore restricted kind of land use in these 
archaeological periods than had been previously 
supposed. W ithin the island it was possible to 
recognize certain island-like parts suitable for 
use. These w ere m ost probably  encircled by 
flood plain forests and by frequently inundated 
m arshlands. In both tim e and space, the river 
had a prim ary influence on the possible role and 
significance of these parts of the island as regards
160 NÉMETH 1999.
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conditions for hum an settlement. However, dur­
ing excavations, it was sometimes the archaeo­
logical features themselves, that is, the remains 
of hum an activity that proved to be more sensi­
tive indicators of former natural conditions than 
the reconstructed relief conditions or the geo­
graphic and geological structures which could 
only be described on a larger scale.
W hen the results of our excavations car­
ried out between 2007 and 2009 as well as those 
of the geom orphological observations m ade 
during these works are com pared w ith w hat is 
known to date of the topography within a wider, 
historical context, at least as m any questions are 
raised as resolved.
A com pletely new  result, w ithout ante­
cedents, was the discovery of the A rpad Period 
settlement and the centre of the medieval estate. 
Not only does the simple existence of these fea­
tures require them to be fit into the picture delin­
eated by written and archaeological sources but 
perhaps it will also be necessary to answer cer­
tain questions as well. For example, why did the 
entrance of the centre of the estate open onto the 
main branch of the Danube (that is towards the 
Pest side)? Similarly, the analysis161 of the num er­
ous Roman Period stone m onum ents found at 
the two medieval sites and re-used several times, 
raises questions. Namely, why is there not a sin­
gle piece among them that definitely came from 
the nearby Roman Period Governor's palace?
As for the Roman Period topography of 
the area, the already more detailed knowledge 
of the Eastern foreground of the Governor's pal­
ace, of its probable natural setting and charac­
ter of the landscape character m ay force us to 
reconsider our thinking on the location choices 
connected to the palace itself, that is, we m ust 
reconsider the former explanations of w hat fac­
tors were considered w hen the place of the pal­
ace was chosen. Furthermore, neither m ust we 
avoid those questions connected to the fords on 
the river in the environs of Aquincum.
161 HAVAS 2010.
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Epilogue
A hypothesis which still needs to be confirmed: was 
a traditional flood-plain economy utilizing scow- 
channels utilized in the Roman Period?
During our joint research we tried to eluci­
date the nature of the contact between human be­
ings in the Roman Period and natural conditions 
they found themselves in by addressing certain 
questions with the different means and ways of 
two branches of science.
The question raised on the side of geomor­
phology is whether some sort of traditional flood- 
plain economy using scow-channels, a method 
well-known from ethnography, was used also in 
the Roman Period (see chapter 2.3.2.).
We looked for an answer both in the works of 
ancient authors and in the results of excavations.
In his last poem, the poet Ovidius, sent into 
an exile to Tomi (today's Constanta in Romania) 
on the Black Sea coast, mentions the sturgeon 
wandering on the waves ("peregrinis acipenser no­
bilis undis").162 Some scholars believe that the fish 
mentioned here is the great sturgeon which on the 
waves of the Danube gets from the Black Sea for 
great distances (KÁDÁR 1984, 315). Another au­
thor, Claudius Aelianus, writing at the turn of the 
2nd—3rd century AD writes that great sturgeon used 
to be fished out from under the ice in the lower 
Danube in winter.
The occurrence and fishing of this fish in the 
Danube section studied here is demonstrated by 
the survival of the geographic name "Vizafogó" 
("where the great sturgeon is caught"), located near 
the mouth of the Rákos Stream. Another fish species 
native to this region is the sheath-fish, mentioned 
in an ancient poem. Ausonius, the poéta doctus, (AD 
312-382) who was the tutor of Gratianus, son of 
Valentinianus I, in his poem entitled Mosella, wrote 
about the River Mosella (today the Mosel) flowing 
into the Rhine at Trier (Augusta Treverorum) and 
about the creatures living in it.
162 Halieutica -  Piscatoria, line 132. On the kinds of stur­
geons, their run up the Danube and their fishing in the 
Medieval Period: László Bartosiewicz -  Clive Bonsall -  Va­
sile §i§u: Sturgeon fishing in the middle and lower Danube 
region BAR International Series 1893, 2008., L. Bartosie­
wicz -  C. Bonsall: Complementary taphonomies: Medieval 
sturgeons from Hungary. XIVICAZ Fish remains working 
group meeting. Ed. APDCA, Antibes, 2008.
"Now, creature of the surface, shall thy praise 
be sung, о mighty sheath-fish, whom with back glisten­
ing as though with the olive-oil of Attica look on as a 
dolphin of the river so mightly thou glidest through the 
waters and canst scarce extend thy trailing body to its 
full length, hampered by shallows or by river-weeds"163 
A nd a few lines afterw ards he called 
it "the m ild w hale of the Mosel (“mitis balena 
Mosellae"). Interestingly, the bones of both spe­
cies of fishes came to light in excavations in the 
territory of the Víziváros.164
A part from hooks and more rarely fish­
ing nets found during excavations, not much is 
known about fishing in Pannónia though these 
objects attest the existence of both fishing m eth­
ods. It is also know n that Romans regularly es­
tablished fish-ponds.
Already Marcus Terentius Varró, the famous 
specialist of agriculture (116-127 BC) writes in his 
work (Rerum rusticarum libri tres) about fish-ponds. 
He distinguished two types of them:
„ .... there are two kinds of fish-ponds, the fresh 
and the salt. The one is open to common folk and not 
unprofitable, where the Nymphs furnish the water for 
our domestic fish, the ponds of the nobility, however, 
filled with sea-water, for which only Neptune can furnish 
the fish as well as the water, appeal to the eye more than 
the purse, and exhaust the poach of the owner rather 
than to fill it. For in the first place they are built at great 
cost, and in the second place they are stocked at great 
cost and in the third place they are kept up at great cost. 
Our inland pond, which is for the common folk is por- 
perly called „sweet" and the other „bitter" for who of us 
in not content with one such pond? Who, on the other 
hand, who starts with one of the seawater ponds doesn't 
go on to a row of them? For just as Pausias and the 
other painters of the same school have large boxes with 
compartments for keeping their pigments of different
163 Mosella 135-139, translated by H.G.E. White, http://ar- 
chive.org./stream/deciausoniusOlausonoft/djvu.txt
164 Although not from a Roman Period layer but from 
Celtic levels. Alice Choyke drew attention to the find 
and here we express our thanks for it. According to 
her oral communication, besides the bones of the great 
sturgeon, bones of pike and sheath-fish also came to 
light. On fishing in the Roman Period: see Fisch und 
Fischer aus zwei Jahrtausenden. Hrsg. Heide Hüster 
Plogmann. FiA Band 39 Augst 2006.
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colours, so these people have ponds with compartments 
for keeping the varieties offish separate."
The exam ple of tw o other fish-ponds, 
however, is even more interesting because he 
m entions the ow ner by name. "O n the other 
hand, after Lucius Lucullus had cut through a 
m ountain near Naples and let a storm of sea-wa­
ter into his ponds, so that they ebbed and flowed, 
he had no need to yield to N eptune himself in 
the matter of fishing -  for he seemed, because of 
the hot weather, to have led his beloved fish into 
cooler places... But when he was building near 
Baiae he became so enthusiastic that he allowed 
the architect to spend m oney as if it were his 
own, provided he would run a tunnel from his 
ponds into the sea and create a hole, so that the 
tide m ight run into the pond and back to the sea 
twice a day from the beginning of the moon until 
the next new moon, and cool off the ponds."165
In the territo ry  of H ungary  only the 
earthen and stone weirs of a few Roman Period 
fish-ponds are preserved, for example,, in the 
territory of Kikeritó, Öskü, Pátka and Balf. The 
extent of the fish-ponds at Balf was betw een 
7.0-2.0 ha (MÓCSY 1990, 129, PÓCZY 1980, 93- 
95). Recently, the Roman Period connections to 
the artificial dike at Brigetio w ere studied by 
Friderika H orváth and István Viczián.166
Answering the question raised by Ferenc 
Schweitzer, that is, were there scow-channels in the 
Roman Period? Given the above-mentioned facts 
it can be stated that the possibility of their exist­
ence cannot at all be excluded. But where should 
the fish-ponds be looked for? The territory of the 
prata legionis (the pasture of the army) between the 
Military Town and the Civil Town had to be left 
empty. It is possible, however, that the ponds were 
located in the territory North of the Civil Town. Is 
it possible that those ditches with different dimen­
sions167 which were observed so often within the
165 VARRÓ: III. 17. 2-4, 9.
166 Horváth, F. -  Viczián, L: A római kori tájalakitás XVIII. 
századi következményei a Fényes-patak és az Altal-ér 
Tata alatti szakaszának ártéri területein. (The XVIII 
century consequences of Roman Period soil formation 
in the area of the Fényes Stream area beneath Altalér 
Tata floodplain area) In: Kázmér, M. (ed.): A Környezet­
történet 2006. konferencia előadásainak összefoglalói. 
Az Általános Földtani Szemle Könyvtára 2. Budapest, 
2006. 50-51. VICZIÁN -  HORVÁTH 2006.
167 Ditches and pits came to light to the North of the Civil
Town, primarily in the excavations in the neighbourhood 
of Nánási Road. In several places, large North-South 
running ditches w ith a "V"-shaped cross-sections
strip along the Danube in recent excavations -  and 
the function of which is still unknown -  could be 
connected with fish-ponds?
From this point of view a ditch, a longer sec­
tion of which was excavated in the lots at 75-77 
Nánási Road is especially interesting (VIRÁG 2009, 
107-108). The side of the West North-West-East 
South-East running ditch was slightly curved. Its 
average width was 2.5-3.0 m and its average depth 
was 1.0-1.3 m. There are flared areas at several 
points on the Western side of the ditch. Towards the 
South-East it widened into a 11 m long and 5.8-6.0 
m wide pit with a, more or less, flat bottom. Further 
on it narrowed again. Inevitably it calls to mind a 
description by Columella -  an agriculture special­
ist ho lived in the 1st century AD "If the nature of 
the ground permits, channels should be provided 
for the water on each side of the fish-pond; for the 
old water is more easily carried away if there is an 
outlet on the side opposite to the one where the 
wave forces its way in."168 (Picture 68).
This is only one of the questions with archae­
ological-historical implications which were raised 
as the result of cooperation between specialists in 
these two branches of sciences. We hope that our 
work will gain adherents not only for answering 
questions but also in opening up new questions.
Picture 68. One of the enigmatic ditches during the ex­
cavation (Budapest III, 75-77 Nánási Road)
oriented parallel to the Danube, were observed. Their 
function was identified by the excavators -  for want of 
a better idea -  as drainage ditches. 5-7 Nánási Road /Т. 
Láng О. Aqfüz И (2005) 211 etc./, Pók Street—Duna-part 
(banks)-Dunaparti Road /Т. Láng O. Aqfüz 12 (2006) 65 
etc.), Békásmegyer -  Névtelen Street /Budai Balogh T. 
Aqfüz 12 (2006) 65 sk/. Their width was between 1.0-2.6 
m and their depth ranged between 1.0-1.8 m.
168 Columella XVII, 1. translated by H.B. Ash http://www. 
archive.org/stream/onagriculturewit02colu
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Sources and additional data of figures and pictures
Figures
Fig. 1. Geomorphological m ap of Aquincum  and its w ider surroundings in the Roman Period (com­
piled by Ferenc Schweitzer 2010)
Fig. 2. The occurrence of freshwater limestone (travertine) formations in the Buda Hills and surround­
ings as the appearances of one-time karst springs (Gyula Scheuer-Ferenc Schweitzer, 1988) 
Fig. 3. The section of the freshwater limestone deposits at Rómaifürdő (Római Strandfürdő) (Gyula 
Scheuer -  Ferenc Schweitzer, 1988)
Fig. 4. Main surface rocks constituting m ountain and plain relief types in the surroundings of A quin­
cum (based on data by MAFI and FTI compiled by Ágoston Juhász, 2009)
Fig. 5. Freshwater limestone (travertine) levels related to the valleys of the Buda Hills (Gyula Scheuer
-  Ferenc Schweitzer, 1988)
Fig. 6. Mineral composition of Danube sedim ents (after Endre TÖRÖK, 1971)
Fig. 7. Sub-types of karst springs at Buda and the geomorphological position of their sources (Gyula 
Scheuer -  Ferenc Schweitzer, 1978)
Fig. 8. A profile of a point bar along the Danube in the Ó budai Island (István Viczián -  János Balogh, 
2009)
Fig. 9. Generalized ecological conditions of surfaces w ith different spatial position (Ágoston Juhász, 
2005)
Fig. 10. H ydrographic m ap of the w ider surroundings of Aquincum  in the Roman Period (Ferenc 
Schweitzer -  János Balogh, 2009)
Fig. 11. H and-w ritten m ap of the Danube section along Ó buda (G. Motsy, 1918). The position of 
bars suggests that there m ight be connection betw een M argaret Island and Fürdő Island in 
pre-Rom an times (MOL m aps of Council of governor-general, S 12 Div 13 No 483).
Fig. 12. One of the num erous groups of karst springs at Rómaifürdő which played an im portant 
part in the everyday life of Aquincum  (after Ferenc Schreier, 1920)
Fig. 13. The Fürdő Island betw een Buda and Pest (József Szabó, 1857). On the Fürdő Island hatched 
boundary indicates the whole area of springs while encircled dots indicate the m ain groups 
of springs.
Fig. 14. Reconstructed geomorphological m ap of the Ó budai Island (Ferenc Schweitzer, 2010)
Fig. 15. Reconstructed geomorphological m ap of the Ó budai Island after the construction of the 
artificial channel (Ferenc Schweitzer, 2010)
Fig. 16. Settlement environm ental m ap of Roman Period Aquincum  (compiled by Katalin H. Kérdő
-  Ferenc Schweitzer 2010)
Fig. 17. The settlem ent structure of Aquincum  in the 2nd-3 rd centuries AD w ith the indication of 
present netw ork of streets (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor). Villas repre­
sented on the inset: Csillaghegy-Pusztakúti Road; M ocsáros-dűlő;Kaszásdűlő-Csikós Street; 
6 Szőlőkért Street; Testvérhegy; Testvérhegy Eastern slope. Decorated urban house or public 
building: Meggyfa Street building group; Szél Street-Szellő Street; Folyamőr-Búvár Street 
building group, the territory of the Folyamőr Street distillery; 14-16 Folyamőr Street; Búvár 
Street channel ditch; 2 Sorompó Street; 31-33 Laktanya Street (the so-called praetorium or shrine 
area); 1 Kő Street -  27 Laktanya Street -  43 Ó budai Quay (bath); 19-21 Laktanya Street (bath); 
39-42 Szépvölgyi Road (the so-called Governor's villa or shrine area). Kilns: M ocsáros-dűlő; 
A rany-ditch (in the area of the Lókórház [horse hospital]); Papföld; Gas-Factory potter's set­
tlement; Schütz Restaurant; 13-14 Laktanya Street (Buda III, elevated main); 166 Bécsi Road; 
Szőlőkért Street; 77-79 Kiscelli Street; 98 Kiscelli Street; 126-128 Bécsi Road; 124 Bécsi Road; 
122 Bécsi Road; 120 Bécsi Road; 60-70 Zápor Street; 8-10 Selmeci Street; 76-84 Lajos Street; 
71-89 Lajos Street; 38M2 Bécsi Road; 12 Bécsi Road -  11 Ürömi Road; 73 Kiscelli Street; 75
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KiscelH Street; 103-105 Vörösvári Road; 111-118 Vörösvári Road; 24-26 H unor Street; 21 H unor 
Street; 41 Szépvölgyi Road; 30 Pacsirtamező Street; 48-50 San Marco Street; 4-6 Ürömi Street. 
Springs: Rómaifürdő; 6 Szőlőkért Street; Filatorigát; Árpád spring; Hajógyári Island; Bécsi Road. 
Cemeteries: N orthern Civil Town; Western Civil Town (following the Arany Ditch); Eastern 
cemetery Civil Town (Gas Factory); Southern Civil Town (Házgyár); N orthern M ilitary Town 
(Kaszásdűlő-Raktárrét, Benedek Elek Street; Szőlőkért Street; Ladik Street); Western Military 
Town (Bécsi Road); along the limes road.
Fig. 18. The ground plan of the Civil Town of Aquincum  (after Paula Zsidi). Bibliography: ZSIDI 
2002/4, 32.
Fig. 19. The use of the territory East of the Civil Town, on the Danube bank (area of the former Gas 
Factory) (Paula Zsidi -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
Fig. 20. Building from the Roman Period in the foreground of the Civil Town (territory of the former 
Házgyár at Óbuda) (Paula Zsidi -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
Fig. 21. The area betw een the Civil Town and the M ilitary Town (the environs of Filatorigát) (Paula 
Zsidi -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
Fig. 22. Directions of the Roman Period location of tow n boundaries (limitatio) and the places of villa 
estates on the slopes of the Buda Hills and in their foreground (made by Krisztián Kolozsvári 
after Paula Zsidi on the m ap of C.P. Vasquez). Bibliography: ZSIDI 2004, 225, 19.kép, ZSIDI 
2005, 342, Abb. 7. Data of the m ap by C.P. Vasquez. (See picture 20).
Fig. 23. The main building of the villa estate excavated in the M ocsárosdűlő (Katalin H. Kérdő 
-A n ik ó  Kovács after Erzsébet M árity -  A ndrás Kikindai). Unpublished.
Fig. 24. Plan of the Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street villa and its characteristic profiles (after Paula Zsidi
-  Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács)
Fig. 25. The area of the Szőlőkért Street villa estate (Paula Zsidi -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor). 
(Budapest III, 1 Szőlőkért Street).
Fig. 26. M ilitary fort at Óbuda in the l st-3 rd centuries AD (after M argit Németh). Bibliography: 
NÉMETH 2006/1, 22.
Fig. 21. The plan of the cavalry troop fort at Ó buda (in AD 73 after M argit Németh). Bibliography: 
NÉMETH 2006/1, 22.
Fig. 28. The legionary fortress and the North-Eastern quarters of the Military Town (Katalin H. Kérdő
-  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor after M argit Németh)
Fig. 29. The 4th century AD legionary fortress in Aquincum  (after M argit Németh). Bibliography: 
NÉMETH 2006/1, 26.
Fig. 30. Part of the Southern region of the Military Town w ith the military am phitheatre (Orsolya 
M adarassy -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor)
Fig. 31. Erosion impact after the Roman Period. W ithin an undisturbed tomb built of stone slabs 
erosion or ground-w ater m ight cause the displacem ent of bones (4th century AD). (Budapest 
III, 6 Vályog Street) Excavation by Orsolya Madarassy. Drawing: Mrs. P. Czirják.
Fig. 32. The area South of the M ilitary Town (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Vándor 
after Tibor Hable). Bibliography: HABLE 2002, 278, Fig. 1.
Fig. 33. Part of the area South of the Military Town (Tibor Hable -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. A. Ván­
dor)
Fig. 34. The whole limes section at Aquincum  with the chain of Roman Period defence features (af­
ter the supplem ent of FORSCHUNGEN 2003, by Katalin H. Kérdő -  István Asztalos -  Anikó 
Kovács)
Fig. 35. The W azpaur's m ap from 1764, completed by m onum ents from the Roman Period (after 
János Schauschek and Lajos Nagy, compiled by Anikó Kovács) Bibliograpy: the supplem ent 
by L. NAGY 1946.
Fig. 36. Roman Period buildings in the Hajógyári Island (Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács -  Mrs. 
A. Vándor) Bibliography: KÉRDŐ 2008, 287, Abb. 4.
Fig. 37. The ground-plan of the Governor's palace, w ith the functions of the prem ises (after Klára 
Póczy, Katalin H. Kérdő —Anikó Kovács—M argit Molnár). Bibliography: AQUINCUM 1986, 
106, Fig. 41.
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Fig. 38. Reconstructed image of the Governor's palace (com puter illustration created by Krisztián 
Kolozsvári after Gyula Hajnóczi). Bibliography: H A JN Ó CZI1995, 63.
Fig. 39. Profile with the excavated pillars and occurrences of upwelling springs in the Hajógyári Island 
(Mrs. P. Czirják -  Anikó Kovács -  M argit Molnár). Archaeological excavation, Budapest, III, 
Hajógyári Island 1996, Katalin H. Kérdő. Collection of draw ings of AM. Inv. No. 6982/97.
Fig. 40. The original m argin of the island at the Western bank of the Hajógyári Cove in the profiles of 
the archaeological trial trench (Mrs. P. Czirják -  Anikó Kovács -  M argit Molnár). Archaeologi­
cal excavation, Budapest III, Hajógyári Island 1996. Katalin H. Kérdő collection of draw ings 
of AM, Inv. No. 6951/97.
Fig. 41. Archaeological profile and ground plan w ith the ditch of natural origin in the Hajógyári 
Island (Mrs. P. Czirják -  Anikó Kovács -  M argit Molnár). Archeological excavation, Budapest 
III, Hajógyári Island, 1998. Katalin H. Kérdő, collection of draw ings of AM Inv. No. 7243/98.
Fig. 42. G round-plan and profile w ith traces of a flood w ithin the trial trench deepened in the area 
of the Southern surrounding wall and of the tower on the Hajógyári Island (Mrs. P. Czirják 
-  Anikó Kovács -  M argit Molnár). Archaeological excavation, Budapest III, Hajógyári Island 
1998, Katalin H. Kérdő, collection of draw ings of AM, Inv. No. 7256/98.
Fig. 43. Sum mary data of levels of the Governor's palace w ith the representation of the m axim um  
water level (LNV) of the 1994 year flood (compiled and draw n by Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó 
Kovács -  M argit Molnár, after E Schauschek -  J. Szilágyi). Bibliography: SZILÁGYI 1971, 54, 
Fig. 1.
Fig. 44. G round plan and archaeological profile of an abandoned streambed at Budaújlak (Margit 
M olnár after Erzsébet M árity -  Mrs. P. Czirják). Archaeological excavation, 1992, Budapest 
III, 67 Bécsi Road. Bibliography: NYÉKHELYI-MÁRITY 1994, No 99/1.
Fig. 45. The sacred precinct of Aquincum, based on the group of buildings and aqueducts excavated 
in the area of the Római Strandfürdő. (Reconstruction by Gyula Hajnóczi. com puter draw ing 
created by Krisztián Kolozsvári). Bibliography: PÓCZY 1980/1, 106.
Fig. 46. Reconstruction of a Roman Period brick kiln excavated at Ó buda (draw n by Anikó Kovács 
after Csaba Bende). Bibliography: PARRAGI1976/2, 53, Fig. 56.
Fig. 47. Archaeological localities of high priority m entioned in the text and represented in figures 
(Katalin H. Kérdő -  Anikó Kovács)
Fig. 48. Reconstructed geomorphological m ap of the Ó budai Island w ith the location of the archaeo­
logical sites (Ferenc Schweitzer -  Katalin H. Kérdő -  Zoltán Havas -  Tibor Kovács -  Anikó 
Kovács)
Pictures
Picture 1. The quarter of Budapest nam ed Óbuda, built on the rem ains of Aquincum. The via prin­
cipalis and the side-walk with colonnade along it, w ith part of the Southern gate of legionary 
fortress in the background (Budapest III. Flórián Square). Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 2. Brick kiln burning the m aterial of Kiscelli Clay Formation. Roman Period brick kiln found 
in an excavation at Budaújlak (Budapest III, 12 Bécsi Road -  11 Ürömi Road). Excavation by 
Annam ária R. Facsády. Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 3. Products of landslides and solifluction processes in the Q uaternary hollows of piedm ont 
surfaces and higher terraces
Picture 4. A closing wall deform ed by mass movem ent processes in the Roman Period in the area of 
the so-called Testvérhegyi villa. The entrance of the building. Excavation by Orsolya Láng. 
Photo: Orsolya Láng
Picture 5. Freshwater limestone quarry from the Roman Period on the Gellért Hill. Traces of quarry­
ing in the Roman Period quarry excavated in the Southern part of the Gellért Hill. Excavation 
by Mária Pető. Photo: Levente Bartha, BTM, Prehistoric departm ent, photo collection Inv. No. 
17114
Picture 6. Part of the lower flood plain level of the Danube filled up  w ith layers of alluvial sand, 
m ud and clay having caused the infilling and rise of the lower flood plain level and of the
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active flood plain. On the left side of the excavation there is the spot of a well from the early 
Roman Period (Budapest III, 4 Fényes Adolf Street -  profile of a foundation pit). Excavation 
by Orsolya Madarassy. Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 7. Bed filled up  w ith sedim ents in the profile of an archaeological excavation at Budaújlak 
(Budapest III, 67 Bécsi Road). Excavation by Erzsébet M árity 1992. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 8. Remains of an alluvial cone accum ulated by the Szépvölgyi Stream at the exit of the valley 
(Budapest III, 18-22 Szépvölgyi Street). Excavation by Annam ária R. Facsády, 1998.
Picture 9. The sand of a point bar in the Ó budai Island. The alluvial sand is overlain by w ind blow 
sand. Photo: István Viczián
Picture 10. On the surface consisting of greyish yellow sand with loessy silt the Roman Period bank 
section, running parallel with the Danube is clearly discernible as the dark stripe also enclos­
ing the em bankm ent (Budapest III, Gas Factory). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 1998-1999. Photo: 
Péter Komjáthy
Picture 11. Yellowish white spring sedim ents form ed by 1-2 cm thick ridges precipitated on the 
sand surface resulted by the activity of a karst spring in the excavation at Szőlőkért street. The 
surface was cut by graves of a later cemetery (Budapest III, 1 Szőlőkért Street), excavation by 
Paula Zsidi, 1998. Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 12. Springs at the foot of the Gellért Hill. At low water stage the rem ains of the hörst from 
which the therm al waters spring forth are discernible. Photo: István Poor 
Picture 13. Sulphide precipitation of springs on the Kis Island at Óbuda. Spring located N orth of the 
m ain building of the Governor's palace. Excavation by Katalin H. Kérdő 1996. Photo: Péter 
Komjáthy.
Picture 14. Remains of the Roman Period aqueduct (aquaeductus) supplying the Civil Town and the 
M ilitary Town w ith water and its short reconstructed section. Photo: István Poor 
Picture 15. The so called well house No. 3 excavated in the area of Római Strandfürdő. Excavation 
by Klára Póczy, old photo, AM Photo collection, Inv. No. 995.
Picture 16. Open drainage canal of N orth-South direction in the Southern foreground of the Civil 
Town. Later, w hen the function of the place had changed, it was filled back and a grave was 
dug into it. Part of archaological excavation in the territory of the former Házgyár (Budapest 
III, 101-115 Szentendrei Road). Excavation by Paula Zsidi 2000. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 17. Calcareous crust precipitated concentrically on the roots of trees in the vicinity of karst 
springs in the Kis Island at Óbuda. From an archaeological excavation carried out in the Hajó­
gyári Island in 1996. Excavation by Katalin H. Kérdő. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 18. A ltar stone dedicated to the flowing Danube, from the Hajógyári Island. Bibliography: 
CIL III. 3416=10379=TitAq 46 AM Inv. No. 63.10.30. Photo Inv. No. AM 8767 
Picture 19. Building inscription from 73 AD of the fort of a cavalry troop stationed at Aquincum.
Bibliography: KÉRDŐ-NÉMETH 1993, NÉMETH 2006/1, 3. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 20. Detail of the m ap by Carlo Pino Vasquez from 1837 (from the collection of m aps of the 
Kiscelli Museum). Bibliography: HOLLÓ 1994, 34-35, No. 10., Inv. No. 603. Photo: Judit Fáry- 
Szalatnyay
Picture 21. Traces of several repeated raising in level by the entrance front of the row of shops (tabernae) 
along the street of the Civil Town running in N orth-South direction (within the Archaeological 
Park in Aquincum). Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 22. The rem ains of the m ithraeum  of M arcus Antonius Victorinus at the Civil Town (within 
the Archaeological Park in Aquincum). The Eastward inclination of the terrain was favourably 
used for the cave-like design of the shrine. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 23. Medical box from one the excavated graves in the area of the one-time Gas Factory at 
Óbuda (Budapest III, Óbuda, Graphisoft Park). Bibliography: AQUINCUM 2009,149, No. 788, 
AM. Inv. No. 2000, 11. 4516. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 24. General view of the excavation from the North in the area of the former Házgyár at Óbuda. 
The Eastward inclination of the Roman Period level below the present-day horizontal surface 
is clearly visible (Budapest III, 101-115 Szentendrei Road). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 2000. 
Photo: Péter Komjáthy
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Picture 25. The dark stripe in the sandy-loessy subsoil is the rem ain of a timber-slot of the palisade 
w ithin the territory of the former Házgyár at Ó buda (Budapest III, 101-115 Szentendrei Road). 
Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 2000. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 26. Well w ithout lining in the Eastern, lower-lying area of the former Házgyár at Ó buda (Bu­
dapest III, 101-115 Szentendrei Road). Excavation by Paula Zsidi. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 27. Ruins of the excavated Roman Period villa was flooded by ground-w ater (Budapest III, 
Kaszásdűlő -  Csikós Street). Excavation by Paula Zsidi. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 28. Fragment of a statue from the excavation in Szőlőkért Street (Budapest III, 6 Szőlőkért 
Street). Excavation by Paula Zsidi. Photo: Péter Komjáthy AM Inv. No. R2236 
Picture 29. Burial place belonging to the building of the villa, surrounded by a wall. The wall of the 
burial enclosure was dug  into a surface w ith ridges created by the acitivity of an earlier spring 
(Budapest III, 1 Szőlőkért Street). Excavation of Paula Zsidi, 1998. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 30. The Eastern gate of the legionary fortress of Aquincum  (in present-day Budapest III, 7 
Kórház Street). Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 31. The Southern gate of the legionary fortress of Aquincum  w ith part of the via principalis 
dextra (in present-day Budapest III, Flórián Square. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 32. The atrium  of the house of a centurio (in present-day Flórián Square). Photo: Péter 
Komjáthy
Picture 33. Border of a lot filled back w ith clay bricks from the early Roman Period (Budapest III, 
118-120 Lajos Street). Excavation by Orsolya Madarassy. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 34. Erosion impact, dum p level of the W estern industrial quarters (Budapest III, 54 Föld 
Street). Excavation by Orsolya Madarassy. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 35. Bird's view of the excavation of the house with peristylium in the Military Town (Budapest 
III, Folyamőr Street). Excavation by Krisztina Szirmai, 1981. Photo: Ilona M olnár 
Picture 36. Part of a mosaic w ith the depiction of a bull from the house w ith peristylium (Budapest 
III, Folyamőr Street). Excavation by Krisztina Szirmai, 1981. Photo: Ilona M olnár 
Picture 37. Part of a mosaic w ith the depiction of a horse from the building of the Folyamőr Street (Bu­
dapest III, 14-16 Folyamőr Street). Excavation by Györgyi Parragi, 1975. Photo: Ilona Molnár 
Picture 38. W ell-preserved frescoes from the one of the prem ises of the Folyamőr Street building 
w ith the representation of plant ornam ents, veil and stork w ithin oblong-shaped panels. The 
so-called wall-painting w ith stork during excavation (Budapest III, 14-16 Folyamőr Street). 
Excavation by Krisztina Szirmai, 1979. Photo: Ilona M olnár 
Picture 39. Erosion im pact after the Roman Period. Stripe of the ruins of the W estern w ing of a Ro­
m an Period building (Western walls undercut by erosion) (Budapest III, 34 Selmeci Street). 
Excavation of Orsolya Madarassy. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 40. Ruins of an aqueduct at Budaújlak (Budapest III, 38-42 Bécsi Road). Excavation by Erzsé­
bet Márity. Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 41. Ruins of a Roman Period building from an excavation at Budaújlak (Budapest III, 89 Lajos 
Street). Excavation by Tibor Hable, 2002. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 42. Roman Period well at Budaújlak (Budapest III, 9-17 Bokor Street -  5-7 Galagonya Street).
Excavation by Tibor Hable, 1994. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 43. Remains of the road leading to the Southern gate of the am phitheatre of the Military Town 
(Budapest III, 5-7 Bokor Street). Excavation of Tibor Hable. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 44. Contra Aquincum. Part of the N orthern wall and one of its towers from the North-East 
(Budapest V, M árcius 15 Square). Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 45. The line of the river bank w ith a steep Eastward inclination is clearly visible in the South­
ern profile of the foundation ditch of the m odern building "C" of Graphisoft Park, Óbuda). 
Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 1998-1999. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 46. Segment of the river bank with a steep sloping in a profile in the area of the former Gas Factory at 
Óbuda (Budapest III, Gas Factory). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 1998-1999. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 47. Section of a pile construction and its trace on a surface in the stripe of the Roman Period 
em bankm ent in the area of the former Gas Factory at Ó buda (Budapest III, Gas Factory). 
Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 1998-1999. Photo: Péter Komjáthy
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Picture 48. Layers sloping steeply Eastwards from the stripe of the Roman Period embankm ent, w ith 
layers deposited by floods (in the area of form er Gas Factory at Óbuda). Excavation by Paula 
Zsidi, 1998-1999. Photo: Péter Komjáthy
Picture 49. Photo taken during the excavation of the Szőlőkért Street villa estate. A steep Southward 
sloping of the Roman Period surface below the present horizontal terrain is clearly discernible 
(Budapest III, 1 Szőlőkért Street). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 1998. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 50. End of a Roman Period stone channel which ran into the one-time Rádl Ditch. After the 
operation period of the channel the area, including the bank of the ditch, was used as a burial 
place (Filatorigát). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 2000. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 51. Path of a road standing on poles along the Eastern side of the one-time Rádl Ditch. The 
one-time ditch is m arked by the difference in colour caused by its m odern time filling (Filat­
origát). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 2000. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 52. M oat of Roman Period defence works, which led into the bed of the one-time Rádl Ditch 
(Filatorigát). Excavation by Paula Zsidi, 2000. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 53. M ap of Budapest from 1873 w ith the Hajógyári Island (from the collection of the M useum  
of M ilitary History). Specialkarte von Ungarn. H ungary West from the Tisa River. Volume I. 
1872-1877. Ref.: В IX. a. 531/4.
Picture 54. Altar stone dedicated to the Danube from the former Fürdő Island (from the collection 
of the H ungarian National Museum). Bibliography: CIL III. 10395=TitAq 45. MNM Inv. No. 
138. 1873. Photo Inv. No. MNM R 11605
Picture 55. Remains of the Roman Period quay at the W estern bank of the Hajógyári Cove. Photo: 
Attila J. Tóth
Picture 56. Detail of a painted wall from the Governor's palace (19th century drawing). Collection of 
draw ings of the AM, Inv. No. 384
Picture 57. Reconstruction of part of a painted wall from the m ain building of the Governor's palace.
(In the perm anent exhibition of the Aquincum  M useum). Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 58. The original m argin of the island at the W estern bank of the Hajógyári Cove in the North- 
Eastern corner of the archaeological trial trench. Excavation by Katalin H. Kérdő, 1996. Photo: 
Péter Komjáthy
Picture 59. Segment of a natural river bed in the profile of the archaeological excavation in the Hajó­
gyári Island. Excavation by Katalin H. Kérdő, 1998. Photo: Péter Komjáthy 
Picture 60. Section of a Roman Period canal m ade of limestone in the area of the Római Strandfürdő.
Excavation by Klára Póczy. Old photo, collection of photos of AM, Inv. No. 968.
Picture 61. A n altar dedicated to Jupiter found in situ, from the so-called shrine in the area of the 
Római Strandfürdő. Excavation by Klára Póczy. Old photo, collection of photos of AM, Inv. 
No. 982.
Picture 62. The m ap of the whole territory of Buda w ith landm arks about 1770 (Collection of maps, 
BTM Kiscelli M useum  Inv. No. 148). Photo: Judit Fáry-Szalatnyay. Bibliography: HOLLÓ 
1994, No. 5. 18-19.
Picture 63. Remains of an aqueduct w ith twin tubes led inside a wall in the Military Town (Budapest 
III, 111-117 Vörösvári Road). Excavation by Anita Kirchhof, 2006. Photo: Anita Kirchhof 
Picture 64. Traces of quarrying in the Roman Period quarry excavated in the Southern slope of the 
Gellért Hill. Excavation by M ária Pető. Photo: Levente Bartha, AM, Prehistoric Departm ent, 
collection of photos, Inv. No. 17111
Picture 65. Hajógyári Island in Óbuda, centre of a M edieval estate in site 2. Excavations of Zoltán 
Havas -  Anikó Tóth, 2009. Aerial photo: Gábor Rákóczi 
Picture 66. Hajógyári Island in Óbuda, Roman Period ditches and rows of post-holes in site 3. Exca­
vation by Zoltán Havas, 2009. Photo: Zoltán Havas.
Picture 67 Hajógyári Island in Óbuda, A rpadian Age village in site 5. Excavation by Zoltán Havas, 
2008. Photo: Zoltán Havas
Picture 68. One of the enigmatic ditches during the excavation (Budapest III, 75-77 Nánási Road), 
Excavation by Zsuzsanna M. Virág, 2008. BTM Prehistoric Departm ent, photo collection, Inv. 
No. 2010.14.0396. Photo: Zsuzsanna M. Virág
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List of names and terms
accumulation -  accumulation, sediment 
Actaeon -  mythological person, young hunter
aedilis -  in towns where Roman law was in force, in the m unicipal council (ordo decurionum) this 
was the second duty  next to the majors (duumviri)
Aelianus -  C laudius Aelianus, an author w ho was born in Praeneste. He wrote his work entitled 
"O n the nature of animals" in Greek at the turn  of the 2nd-3 rd centuries AD.
Aesculapius -  son of Apollo, god of medicine
ala — auxiliary cavalry unit, consisting of 500 or 1,000 persons. Its soldiers were recruited from 
inhabitants of provinces who had no Roman citizenship. 
ala Hispanorum I -  name of an auxiliary cavalry troop ( lsl H ispanic cavalry troop) 
ala I Hispanorum Auriana -  name of an auxiliary cavalry troop. The attribute Auriana refers to a 
m em ber of the Aurius family.
ala I Tungrorum Frontoniana -  nam e of an auxiliary cavalry troop (1st Tunger cavalry troop). Tungri 
was the name of a tribe in the territory of Gallia, Belgica and Germania Inferior. The attribute 
Frontoniana refers perhaps to the first com m andant of Equestrian order of the military unit. 
ala camp -  the camp of the auxiliary cavalry troop
Alhévíz and Felhévíz -  In the Medieval Period two settlements, Alhévíz and Felhévíz were nam ed 
after warm  springs. The first one was formed at the port situated near the m outh of the Ö rdög­
árok (Ördög Ditch), and its name refers to the warm  springs at the foot of the Gellert Hill. These 
springs are m entioned already in a docum ent dated to 1298 ("de Creenfeld de calidis aquis circa 
portum”), though the expression Alhévíz itself appears the first time in a 1355 document (inferioris 
calidis aquis). The other settlement, Felhévíz, was formed at that port which was situated at the 
N orthern side of the Várhegy (Castle Hill). It had got its name after the springs uprushing at 
the foot of the Rózsadomb. These springs appear in a 1339 year docum ent as Hévízfő. Those 
streams which flew from these places into the Danube were the hot waters in the proper sense 
-  Aque Calide. In a 1211 docum ent this expression refers to a territory still independent from 
Buda ("prima méta est inter Budám et Calidas Aquas") See VEGH 2006, 2008. 
alluvial cone -  a mass of material of conical shape accumulated in the bottom of a slope. This material rolled 
down, flowing on the slope under the influence of gravity. In this accumulation the grain-size increases 
from the tip of the cone towards its bottom.
alluvial fan- a fan-shaped accumulation of a large quantity of load of water-courses arriving from the moun­
tains at a territory with slight inclination
alluvial soil (rough alluvial soil, alluvial soil with hum us)-a  soil type developed on flood plain deposits (sand, 
silt). Because of the floods the soil formation processes are frequently interrupted, thus the soil levels do 
not develop, therefore the alluvial soil is poor in humus, it has a dull colour 
amphitheatre -a  theatre with circular or elliptical shape with gradins 
apodyterium -  dressing and undressing room of Roman baths 
Apulum -  today: Alba Iulia (Hung: Gyulafehérvár) (Romania)
aquaeductus -  aqueduct, a building used first of all for the transmission of drinking water with the 
aid of gravitation
atrium -  the central, roofless premise of the Roman house 
Augusta Treverorum -  today: Trier (Germany)
Ausonius -  poéta doctus (312-382), tutor of the emperor Gratianus
auxilia  -  the collective nam e of auxiliary troops consisting mostly of persons w ithout Roman citi­
zenship
auxiliary camp/castellum -  smaller camp or fort (for auxiliary troops or other m inor military units) 
Bad Deutsch Altenburg -  see Carnuntum
Baiae -  today: Baia (Italy). A bathing resort in the Roman Period, to the North of Naples at a 15 km's 
distance, in the seaside of Campania. It was famous for its medicinal sulphur-springs
bar -  an elevation raised near the surface of the water or slightly above it, from the bottom of standing or flow­
ing waters
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Barbaricum -  territories outside the frontiers of the Roman Empire, inhabited by "Barbarians" 
basilica -  a building for legislation or other public proceedings as well as for commercial purposes 
berma -  a road, following the wall of the Roman camp from outside 
Bononia- today: Vidin (Bulgaria)
Brigetio -  today: Komárom-Oszőny (Hungary)
brown forest soils -  sorts of soils belonging to one of the main soil types. They developed as a result of the 
microclimate created by forests and arboreal plants, of the organic material produced by trees and getting 
annually to the ground as well as of the activity of the primarily fungal microflora which decompose this 
material. The biological, chemical and physical effects induced by microbiological processes resulted in 
the leaching, argillification and acidification of the soils as well as their division into levels 
Bükk II. climatic phase -  within the recent period of the history of the Earth (Holocene) it is the 2nd phase 
of the so-called Bükk period, started at about 800 BC. Its climate as compared to the Bükk I. (Subatlan- 
tic) climatic phase (a period between 2500-800 BC.) was becoming somewhat warmer, drier and more 
continental (the fluctuation of temperature increased). The oak, and together with it the majority of 
mountainous elements from the margin of the Alföld retired to the neighbouring mountains and hills. 
The present-day Hungarian flora and vegetation were developed 
Caerleon -  today: Bulmore (Great Britain, South Wales)
canabae -  m eans "barracks, huts". Military town. A settlement of civilians established on a military 
territory beside the camps of legions
Capitoline Triad -  the three deities w orshipped in the Capitoline temple: Jupiter, Juno, Minerva 
cardo (maximus) -  the N -S direction m ain street of towns and military camps 
Camuntum -  the chief tow n of Pannónia Superior (Upper Pannónia). The Civil Town was in the 
place of present-day Petronell, while the military tow n and the legionary camp were in the 
place of present-day Bad Deutsch Altenburg (Austria) 
castellum -  camp of auxiliary troops
Castellum contra (montem) Teutani and Castellum contra Teutanum -  a supposed place name, it 
means: a camp opposite to the Teutanus Hill 
castra -  the camp or fort of the legion 
castra legionis -  legionary camp 
Castra Regina -  today: Regensburg (Germany)
cella trichora -  it means a 'trefoiled cell', a type of Early Christian funerary chapels w ith a charac­
teristic ground-plan, consisting of three semicircular apses and a quadratic entrance part 
Cenozoic (Neozoic) -  the new phase of the evolution of the world of animals, in the Tertiary and Quaternary 
periods. It is the age of the rapid breeding of mammals, it started 67 million years ago and still goes 
on
centurio -  a troop officer w ho was the com m ander of a com pany of a legion and of a cohors 
chernozem soil -  a thick soil, rich in nutrients, at the humus level, with a crumby structure and having an 
excellent productive capacity. It used to develop on loose rocks with calcareous content (loess) in half 
humid territories with continental climate, under a grassy steppe vegetation 
Cibalae -  today: Vinkovci (Croatia)
cohors -  com pany of a legion or independent auxiliary troop of infantrym en 
Coh VII Breucorum -  the VII. cohors recruited from the breuci tribe. (Breuci was a Pannonian tribe 
at the boundary of Pannónia and Dalmatia)
collegium -  a m utual aid society or a society established for public purposes founded mostly by 
persons having the same occupation
colonia -  originally a Roman tow n established by colonization. In the Imperial Period refers to 
towns of higher rank
Colonia Aelia Septimia Aquincum -  the official name of Aquincum after obtaining the rank of colonia 
(194 AD)
Colonia Agrippinensis -  today: Cologne (Germany)
Columella -  Lucius Iunius M oderatus Columella, an author born in Hispánia who lived in the 1st 
century. We have knowledge of his works entitled "O n agriculture" (De re rustica) and "On 
trees" (De arboris)
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consul -  originally the highest position of the Roman Republic, in the Imperial Period, however, it is 
rather a title of senators during their career for a shorter time. After fulfilling his duty the consul 
could be the governor of provinces of importance 
consularis -  a former consul, member of senatorial order
contact spring -  the place where artesian water comes on the surface. The interruption of aquifers could be at­
tributed to faults, outcropping layers or to the impermeable layer. They have ascending, descending and 
hydrostatic types
Contra Aquincum -  the name of a Roman Period fort in the left bank of the Danube. Its ruins are situated 
in district V. of Budapest, in Március 15 Square
contubemium -  a community of those soldiers who lodge together in the barracks of military camps 
(8 persons). The word itself means also the section of dwelling place consisting of a room and an 
entrance-hall
Coriolis power -  a force of inertia, named after the French physicist and engineer G. G. Coriolis. This power in 
the Northern Hemisphere diverts N -S  direction water-courses and bodies moving freely (e.g, masses of air, 
pendulum, cannon balls) to the right and in the Southern Hemisphere diverts S-N  direction water-courses 
and the above-mentioned bodies to the left 
cornice -  part of an entablature, protruding on the face of the wall
cryoturbation -  a turbulence of frost, mixing up with frost, which is characteristic of permafrost territories. It 
is a transport, stirring of material directed vertically, the mixing up of sediments resulted by the pressure 
effect of freezing and refreezing
Dachstein limestone -  a light-coloured Triassic limestone with stratified-bedded structure, named after the 
Dachstein Mountains (Austria)
Dacia -  a Roman province, more or less in the territory of present-day Romania 
Dacians -  an Indo-European people, cognated to Getae, which lived in the territory of Oltenia, Banat 
and later in Transylvania. They flourished in the 1st century BC 
decumana -  the main street perpendicular to the cardo
decumana front the rear front of the military camp, see also retentura, via decumana 
decurio -  member of the municipality council, the commander of a minor cavalry unit (turma) in the 
army
deductio -  ("leading away"), the word refers to a momentum of the foundation of a colonia, when colo­
nists were commanded into their new town. The settling of veterans (earlier of Roman citizens) 
into colonia with allotment
deflation depression -  a depression formed by the wind. It is closed from each side, it is characteristic usually of 
half-fixed wind-blown sand territories of large extension 
Deianeira -  a mythological person, wife of Hercules
delta (river delta) -  a wide delta-shaped mouth of a river flowing into a stagnant water (lake, sea or gulf), created 
by the own load of the river, where the river flows in several branches into the recipient 
dendrochronology -  an age determination method based on the analysis of wooden material 
dendrology -  a branch of sciences dealing with historical wooden material
derasion -  processes of mass movements in slopes, going together with the transport of material and with the denu­
dation of the relief. For derasion the most favourable conditions can be found in periglacial territories 
deversorium -  inn
Diana -  the daughter of Jupiter and Latona (first wife of Jupiter), the sister of Apollo. The goddess of 
the Moon, hunting, birth and enchantment
Dirké -  a mythological person, the aunt of Antiopé who treated cruelly her niece. Therefore Antiope's sons 
(Amphion and Zethos) tied Dirké by her hair to the horn of a bull and killed her in this way 
domesticated landscape -  a natural landscape which bears also the marks of the conscious creative activity of 
Man (e.g. buildings, objects)
Drusus -  Drusus junior, the son of the emperor Tiberius, a general
Dura Europos -  today: Kalat-as-Saalhia (Syria), a significant town in the bank of Euphrat River 
dux -  a commander-in-chief in the Late Roman Period
Eravisci -  Celtic tribe in North-Eastern Pannónia. Their tribal centre was most probably on the Gellért 
Hill in Budapest
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erosion -  Sensu strict: it is used to denote the devastating effect of linear activity of rivers. Sensu lato: the 
comprehensive, scientific name of the denuding activity of external (exogenous) powers 
erosion graben -  a linear form within the network of water-courses. Its width and depth range between 1 and 15 
m. It has a role in the uprush of springs and in the development of streams, erosion valleys with permanet 
water-course 
fabrica -  workshop
fault tectonics -  that type of tectonics which can be characterized by the fault shifts of rocks (escarpment, tectonic 
step created by faulting, fault line)
Felhévíz -  see Alhévíz
fiamén -  a sacerdotal post. Originally they formed one of the oldest sacerdotal assemblages of Ancient 
Rome, they were in charge of keeping alive the sacrificial flame 
Flavii -  an imperial dynasty: Vespasianus, Titus, Domitianus (69-96 AD)
flood-plain -  an area along the two sides of water-courses, in most part of the year it is free from water. It is 
flooded by the water-course in case of high water. Usually lower flood plain and upper flood plain levels 
are distinguished
flood-plain lowland -  area with slightly undulated surface which was formed by the sediments deposited near 
the river beds. Active flood plain is the name ofthat stripe of land which is situated between the dyke and 
the river-bed
flood with ice-drift -  a flood induced by the damming force of an ice-barrier created by the breaking up of the 
ice of rivers
Floralia -  the feast of the goddess Flora, a springtime feast
foederati -  allied peoples
Fortuna -  the unforeseeable goddess of fortune
forum -  the main square of towns, a market place. The most important (administrative, religious, 
commercial, etc.) public buildings, too, were situated there. It was also the name of the central 
square of military camps 
fossa -  shelter-trench, ditch
Fossatum magnum -  the Medieval name of the one-time Danube bed in the line of present-day Nagykörút 
(Grand Boulevard) in Budapest. (It means Targe ditch'.) 
freshwater limestone -  a sedimentary rock of fluvial or lacustric origin, or developed in caves, consisting es­
sentially ofCaC03 minerals, e.g. calcareous tufa (travertine), lake marl 
geomorphology (a morphology of surfaces, reliefs) -  a branch of sciences dealing with the analysis, develop­
ment, classification and mapping of the forms of the surface of the Earth 
geomorphological map -  a map representing the surface forms and processes related to the surface 
Germanic tribes -  Indo-European tribes living to the N orth of the territory of Celtic tribes 
Glacial -  see Ice Age
gravel terrace -  gravel material deposited by a stream or by a river, in which later the water-course cuts a 
new bed for itself by linear erosion. It frequently occurs in caves as well 
groma -  an instrum ent used to m ark out trying square in the course of land-m easuring 
groma point -  the starting point m arked out by surveyors (the central point of a camp or of a town, 
the point of intersection of m ain roads)
ground-water -  the first subterranean water layer till 20 m, which is situated over the impermeable layer and 
fills in the empty space among the soil grains. The upper level of this mass of water is called ground- 
water table, its height depends on precipitation, temperature and pressure conditions 
ground-water spring -  the place of the uprush of the ground-water on the surface, where the surface cuts 
the slanting rock material of the impermeable layer or of the weathered layer and the ground-water 
accumulated over it and flowing towards the slope
Hauptdolomite -  the light-coloured, usually well-stratified sediment of the Norian stage of the Alpine 
Triassic
Hercules -  a mythological hero, the son of Jupiter and Alcmene. He is fam ous first of all of his at 
least 12 works
Holocene -  the youngest phase of the Quaternary period, started at about 10,000 years ago, including also 
the present time (earlier it was called alluvium)
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horreunt (horrea) -  granary, (granaries)
hörst -  a block, formation of a mountain, elevated conspicuously above its environs, standing out at a higher 
position and bordered by structural fault planes (fault planes), more or less parallel to each other at 
each side e.g. the Sas Hill at Buda). (In Hungarian it is called "Sasbérc")
Hydatius or Idatius -  he was born at the end of the 4th century AD in Lemica, in Galicia (today Xinzo 
de Limia, Spain), from  427 he was the bishop of Aquae Flaviae (today: Chaves, Portugal). He 
was a chronicler. According to researches he died approxim ately after 468 
hydrogeography (geography of waters) -  a branch of general natural geography, it deals with the development 
of the surface characteristics of waters, their role, behaviour, activity in the geographic sphere 
Hygieia -  the goddess of health
hypocaustum -  a place w ith several columns below the floor of a room, the air heated up  in the 
outer heating-space circulates in it
Ice Age (Glacial period) -  glaciation periods of the history of Earth. Usually they lasted for several million 
years while between them there were considerably long, warmer periods (interglacials). Besides the 
glaciations in the Algonkium, Carboniferous and Permian periods the Pleistocene glaciation had the 
greatest significance. In our country, according to the Alpine system, five glacial periods can be dis­
tinguished within the Pleistocene (Donau, Giinz, Mindéi, Riss, Würm)
Illyrs -  an Indo-European people, which during its settling, occupied the Dalm atian coast of the 
Adriatic Sea and its hinterland
Illyricum -  a Roman province. The probable date of its organization as a province is 188-117 BC. 
In the decades around the beginning of our era, in the time of the occupation of the valleys of 
the rivers Drava and Sava it was still called Illyricum, later it was divided into two provinces, 
that is Dalmatia and Pannónia 
imbrex -  ridge-tile
insula -  a regular block of houses, bordered by streets
IOM (Iovi Optimo Maximo) -  the abbreviation of the address of Jupiter, the suprem e god of Romans 
in the inscriptions of stone m onum ents (it means: T o  the best and m ightiest Jupiter') 
Jazygians -  a Sarmatian tribe which settled in the Danube-Tisza Interfluve area around the begin­
ning of our era
Juno -  goddess, the wife of Jupiter 
Jupiter -  the suprem e god of Romans
Kikeritó -  a territory belonging to the comm unity Öskü (Veszprém County). It is fam ous of the 
rem ains of a supposed Roman time weir and sluice system 
landslide -  a type of mass movements in slopes, without a transporting medium, a quick, sudden shift of the 
material of slopes along a so-called slip plane under the influence of shear powers. Sometimes a sort 
of it is distinguished, called slump, when landslide happens in a homogeneous material on a sloping 
territory
Lares militares ("military Lares") -  tutelary gods venerated by soldiers
lateral erosion (lateral levelling) -  a process during which the river undercuts the material of the bank in 
the external curve thus widening its flood-plain 
Lauriacum -  today: Lorch-Enns (Austria)
Leda -  a mythological person, the wife of Tyndareus, the mother of Castor, Pollux and Clytaemnestra, 
w hom  Jupiter (Zeus) m ade pregnant in the shape of a swan 
legátus Augusti ("the delegate of an em peror") -  a governor at the head of the provinces, the per­
sonal representative of the em peror
legio -  an elite unit of the Roman army, consisting of professional soldiers (of about 6,000 per­
sons)
légió II Adiutrix -  the name of a military troop ("2nd auxiliary legion")
limes -  the land frontier, later the entire frontier of the Roman Empire (its original meaning: 'road, 
ridge')
limitatio -  the m arking out of lots
lithosoil -  in the development of this soil type the conditions of biological processes are present only to a 
slight degree or only for a short time, therefore their effect is restricted
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loess -  a rock formed of dust grains transported by wind which has a loose structure, though it is stabile. It 
consists mainly of quartz (60-70%), feldspar (10-20%) and calcareous (1-20%) grains 
Lucullus -  Lucius Lucullus, a person m entioned also by Pliny the Elder (Plin. Hist. Nat. IX.170). His 
fish-ponds were in Bauli (today Bacoli), not far to the South from the famous ancient resort, 
Baiae. (Their rem ains are visible even today.) 
macellum -  m arket-hall, shops around a courtyard w ith peristylium
magister militum  -  com m ander of parts of the arm y in the Late Roman Period, the highest degree 
of military ranks
Markomani -  a Germanic tribe to the N orth of Pannónia, approxim ately in the territory of present- 
day Bohemia. In the last decade BC they occupied Boiohaemum, the land of the M iddle 
European Boii tribe
meander -  a river-bend with a curvature larger than a sémiddé (180е)
mesoclimate -  a separate climate over an area with the extension of a few km2 (e .g. a town or a hillside, etc.) 
Mesozoic (period) -  the middle period of the history of the Earth, lasting for 183 million years (between 260 
and 67 million years), which is divided into three periods (Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous) 
mesozoic -  (a rock) developed in the Mesozoic period
microclimate -  the specific climate of a very small air-space (e.g. a closed room or the cavity of a cave), with 
the extension of only a few m2 which fundamentally differs from the climate of its environs 
Minerva -  the daughter of Jupiter, the goddess of science, art and art of w ar 
Mithras -  a sun-god of Iranian origin 
mithraeum -  the shrine of M ithras
Moesia -  a Roman province. Moesia Superior (Upper Moesia) extended over the territories of 
present-day Serbia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Albania and Bulgaria while Moesia Inferior (Lower 
Moesia) extended over part of the territories of present-day Bulgaria and Romania.
Mons Teutani -  the m ountain of Teutanus, according to some hypotheses the name of the Gellert 
Hill in the Roman Period 
Mosella -  today: Mosel (a river in Germany) 
municipium -  a Roman tow n w ith independent adm inistration
Municipium Aelium Aquincum -  the official nam e of Aquincum  between obtaining the rank of 
m unicipium  (under the rule of Hadrianus) and 194 AD 
negative mills -  ascending type springs The coming of subterranean karstic waters on the surfaces of 
Mesozoic rocks where the overlying impermeable layer is missing. Due to hydrostatic pressure or to 
the ascensional power of gases in them, their water gets the surface from a considerable depth, their 
discharge is not significant
Neptunus -  the brother of Jupiter, the lord of the seas
Noricum -  Roman province in part of the territory of present-day Austria and Slovenia 
Notitia Dignitatum -  a historical source from the Late Roman Period. The list of titles and ranks of 
both the military and civil adm inistration for the whole territory of the Empire divided that 
time into two parts
nummuline limestone -  limestone developed in the Eocene period created by the accumulation of the rock­
forming mass of the calcareous tests of large-size protozoans (nummulites) 
oppidum -  a fortified settlement
opus incertum -  a type of Roman Period wallings, consisting of stones pu t together erratically 
opus spicatum -  a type of Roman Period wallings, in H ungarian it is called herring-bone pattern 
walling or spike pattern walling 
ordo -  here: order, class, corporation
Ovidius -  Publius Ovidius Naso (43 BC-17 AD), the greatest poet of the A ugustan period
ox-bow lake (stagnant water, mortlake) -  a bend of river, cut off naturally or artificially 
palisade -  poles, stockade
paludal soils (paludal meadow soils) -  the soils of water-courses, inundated areas, and of territories covered 
by water either permanently or rather frequently. They develop on those areas where the ground-water 
raises on the surface. Their organic material content predominates over their mineral components. Their 
vegetation consists of reed, sedge and bulrush
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Pannónia -  Roman province, occupied under the reign of Augustus, then organized in the time of 
the Claudian or Flavian dynasties. Its territory included Transdanubia in Hungary and certain 
parts of Eastern Austria, Northern Croatia, Northern Serbia. About 106 AD Hadrianus divided 
it into two parts (Upper and Lower Pannónia)
Pannónia Inferior -  Lower Pannónia, a Roman province, included more or less present-day Trans­
danubia and the Danube-Sava Interfluve, about 106 AD it became independent by the division 
of former Pannónia into to parts
Pannónia Superior -  Upper Pannónia, a Roman province, included more or less the Eastern part of 
present-day Austria and part of Croatia. About 106 AD it became independent by the division 
of former Pannónia into two parts
Pannons -  a people related to Illyrians, they lived in the Drava-Sava Interfluve and to the South of it 
pars rustica -  the farm part of the manor-house (villa rustica)
pars urbana -  that part of the manor-house where the dwelling-place, bath, etc. of the owner was 
Pátka -  a community in Fejér County (Hungary). The remains of a Roman Period stone weir are 
known between communities Pátka and Csalapuszta 
Pausias -  a painter of Sicyon, the most famous master of encaustic painting (applying burning in 
technique with wax), who worked in the middle of the 4th century BC. The Elder Pliny, too, 
mentions him in his work (Nat. Hist. XXXV. 123-127, 137). Sicyon was a town near Corinthus, 
it was one of the centres of Greek art 
pediment -  the surface of the piedmont area
pedimentation -  a way of levelling of surface characteristic of semi-arid territories. In a classical sense it means 
the slow retreat of slopes in the margin of the mountains in warm, semi-arid territory, 
periglacial -  a territory covered by ice or which is near to the ice-cover 
peristylium -  a courtyard surrounded by a portico with colonnade 
permafrost -  an area permanently frozen 
Petronell -  see Carnuntum
piedmont surface -  a half-plain, sloping outwards, developed at the feet of mountains by the retreat of slopes, 
in warm, semi-arid territories. It cuts the rocks building up the mountains and the erosion products 
deposited in their foreground at almost the same angle.
Pleistocene -  the first, older phase of the younger period of the history of Earth (Quaternary), preceding the 
Holocene. It lasted from 2.5 till 0.01 million years
podium temple -  a Roman temple standing on a substructure, and usually could be approached in­
directly by steps
point bar -  a bar consisting of cross-bedded sediments which had accumulated in the form of ridges with an 
arch-like arrangement. They are parallel to each other and are situated in the inner side of the bends of 
rivers
Porolissum -  today: Mojgrad (Romania)
porta decumana -  the gate in the rear front of the legionary camp
porta praetoria -  the gate in the first (facing the enemy) front of the legionary camp
porta principalis dextra -  that gate of the legionary camp which facing the enemy is in the right
side
porta principalis sinistra -  that gate of the legionary camp which facing the enemy is in the left side 
porticus -  a corridor with colonnade
porticus villa -  a type of villas: a villa with a corridor with colonnade
praefectus -  superior, principal, commander. In general in the Roman Period the title of persons of 
equestrian or senatorial rank nominated to the head of any (civilian or military) post 
praefumium -  oven, the exterior heating place of floor heating
praeses -  governor in the Late Roman Period, the civilian leader of the province from the 3rd century 
AD
praetentura -  the front part of the camp, the territory between the via principalis and porta praetoria 
praetor - th e  highest rank succeeding the consul, a high-ranking official. Originally praetors' duty was 
to work in legal administration, later they frequently acted the part of governors of minor rank. 
(The meaning of the word is: 'w ho walks in front' -  from here: superior, principal)
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praetoria front -  the frontal part of the military camp, facing the enemy (see also praetentura) 
praetorium -  originally the tent of the suprem e commander. The dwelling place of the com m ander 
of the troop w ithin the military camp 
praetorius -  a former praetor
prata legionis -  the pasture of the legion, the military area around the legionary camp 
principia -  the central building, building of comm and of the military camp 
projection -  a section of the front protruding from the face of the front 
Propina -  the inscription of decorated Roman glasses (it means: 'to  your health') 
provincia -  province, an adm inistrative unit in the Roman Period 
Quadi -  Germanic tribes in the territory of Moravia
Quaternary -  the youngest phase of the history of Earth, the last 5 million years. Today it is called also A n­
thropogene. It is divided in two phases, Pleistocene (between 2.5 and 0.01 million years) and Holocene 
(from 0.01 million years up to now)
quaestor -  an official in charge of financial affairs in the Roman Period
Raetia -  a Roman province, in part of the territory of present-day Austria, Germ any and Switzer­
land
retentura -  the rear front of the camp, the territory between the principia and the porta decumana 
river terrace -  see terrace 
Roxolonai -  Scythian tribes
sand forms -  surface formations created by wind on unfixed wind-blown sand. In the territory investigated 
also half-fixed sand forms (blow out dune, longitudinal blow out dune, parabolic dune, coastal dune 
and barrier dune) are the characteristic ones 
Sarmatian -  a nom ad people of Iranian origin 
Sarmatian-Iazygians -  see Jazygians 
Sa tyr-  mythological person, a com panion of Bacchus
scamnum -  a row  of buildings, the territories bordered by the via principalis and the streets parallel 
to it. In the majority of legionary camps the praetentura consisted of two scamna, while the 
retentura consisted of three ones
senator -  m em ber of the senate, the highest degree of the Roman social scale 
Silvanus -  The god of forests
Sirmium -  today: Sremska Mitrovica (Hung. Szávaszentdemeter) (Serbia)
Sol Invictus -  "Invincible Sun " (the address of Mithras)
slope sediment (deluvium) -  hardly sorted or even unsorted sediment accumulated in the lower section of a 
slope. Its material is originated from the rocks and/or soil of the slope broken up into little bits or from 
the weathering of these rocks/soil
solifluction (a flow of soil) -  on the slopes of periglacial territories a complicated movement of the masses of 
humid debris of molten tundra in the direction of the slope 
spitzgraben -  a ditch w ith a pointed bottom
spolia -  loot, spoils of war, here: ancient stone m onum ent used as building m aterial for later con­
struction
Strabon -  an expert w riter in geography and history (63 BC -19 AD), he wrote in Greek, his com­
pendium  of geography entitled Geographika is know n for us 
stylus -  a w riting utensil used to write with it on wax tablets 
tabemae (plur.) -  shops
tectonics (structural geology) -  a branch of Earth sciences which deals with the movements of the Earth's 
crust, as well as with the causes and results of these movements 
tegula -  a flanged roofing tile 
terminus ante quern -  before a certain point of time
terrace (river terrace) -  a stepped, edge-like plane, following the side of the river valleys. The cause of its devel­
opment is the repeated permanent alteration of the character of the reach of the rivers at the same place 
terra sigillata -  a special type of ceramics, luxury vessel 
terrazzo -  a cast floor m ade of brick-grist and lime 
territórium -  territory, estate
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territórium legionis -  the territory, estate of the legion
Tertiary period -  the first, older phase of the younger period (67-2.6 million years) of the history of Earth 
(Cenozoic), including also Paleogene and Neogene periods 
tetrarchy -  ("the rule of four persons"). On the basis of the conception of the em peror Diocletianus 
the governm ent of the em pire was distributed betw een two augusti and two caesars, subor­
dinated to them, from the nineties of the third century 
Teutanus (Ten tat es) -  the suprem e god of the Eraviscan tribe
thermae maiores -  "large bath" (here the bath of légió II Adiutrix in the Flórián Square at Óbuda) 
thermal spring -  a spring of natural origin, its water is warmer than 20 Ca
thermal waters (terma, natural hot water) -  collective designation opf tepid (subthermal, till 25 Ce) and 
warm (more than 25 Ce) waters yielded by springs or streams (in Hungarian "hévíz")
Tomi -  today: Constanta (Romania)
topography -  a branch of sciences dealing with the description of a certain territory (country, land, moun­
tains, etc.) and with the surveying, of the surface of the Earth as well as with the determination of its 
forms. It belongs to geography
Transaquincum -  a fort on the left bank of the Danube, opposite to the legionary camp of A quin­
cum
tribunus lacticlavius -  an officer of senatorial rank of the legion
Trier (Germany) -  its nam e in the Roman Period was A ugusta Treverorum
Ulcisia Castra -  today: Szentendre (Hungary)
Valeria -  a Roman province created by the division of Pannónia into four parts 
valetudinarium -  hospital
Varró -  M arcus Terentius Varró (116-27 ВС), a specialist of agriculture. The title of his m ost im por­
tant w ork is “De agricultura" (On agriculture)
Vetera Castra -  today: Xanten (Germany)
veteranus -  a soldier dism issed from m ilitary service after an active service of 20-25 years 
vexillatio -  a task-force established from a single troop or from  several ones for a certain purpose 
via decumana -  the road dividing the decumana front into two parts, which led from the rear side 
of the principia tow ards the porta decumana (rear gate) 
via praetoria -  the road dividing the praetoria front into two parts, which led from the principia 
tow ards the porta praetoria (frontal gate, m ain gate) 
via principalis -  a m ain road dividing the camp into two parts in its full w idth, it is perpendicular 
to the via decumana. It connected the porta principalis sinistra (left side gate) w ith the porta 
principalis dextra (right side gate)
via sagidaris -  a road leading around the camp along the wall of the camp, inside the camp 
Victorinas -  M arcus Antonius Victorinus, m em ber of the m unicipal council of Aquincum  in the 
beginning of the 3rd century, aedilis, later duumvir. Several altars erected by him  came to light 
in Aquincum. His villa was found in the outskirts of Budaörs (Hungary) where a significant 
hoard of coins was found
vicus -  a settlement w ith no independent rights. Am ong others it is the nam e of civilian settlements 
developed around the camps of auxiliary troops (vicus militaris) 
vicus militaris -  see vicus 
villa -  generally a house, cottage in the country 
villa urbana -  a distinguished house in the town 
villa rustica -  centre of a rural estate w ith dwelling-house, outhouses
Vitruvius -  M arcus Vitruvius Pollio, a specialist of architecture in the A ugustan period, a military 
engineer (end of the 1st century BC -  beginning of the 1st century AD). Its w ork entitled De 
architectura libri X ("Ten books on architecture") is the only special work written on architecture 
know n for us from Antiquity
wind-blown sand -  sand, set in motion by wind in barren surfaces. Its grains are rounded to a greater degree 
than the ones of sands transported by water or ice
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Dynasties and emperors mentioned in this volume 
in the chronological order of their reign
Julius-Claudius dynasty (27 BC-68 AD) 
Augustus (27 BC-14 AD)
Tiberius (14-37)
Claudius (41-54)
Vespasianus (69-79)
Domitianus (81-96)
Traianus (97-117)
Hadrianus (117-138)
Marcus Aurelius (161-180)
Commodus (180-192)
Severan dynasty (193-235)
Septimius Severus (193-211)
Caracalla (211-217)
Decius (249-251)
Gallienus (253-268)
Probus (276-282)
Diocletianus (284-305)
Constantinus I (Great) (306-337) 
Licinius-Augustus (co-emperor, 308-324) 
Constantins II (337-340)
Valentinianus I (364-375)
Gratianus (375-383)
Governors mentioned in this volume
Undivided Pannónia
Calpetanus Rantius Quirinalis Valerius Festus (73)
Pannónia Inferior
P. Aelius Hadrianus (106-108)
L. Cornelius Latinianus (127-130)
M. Iallius Bassus Fabius Valerianus (156-157)
Ti. Haterius Saturninus (161-164)
Caius Valerius Sabinianus (185-187/88)
L. Baebius Caecilianus (199, 202)
L. Alfenus Avitianus (214-216)
Valeria
Frigeridus dux, m ilitary commander-in-chief (374-377)
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A concordance table of data of levels

Budapest/
district Locality m aB m aA Name
Figure or 
Profile Page
I Lánchíd, Buda water
gauge
94.97 95.65 0 point of Buda water gauge 122
III Hajógyári Island at the Small Bridge 95.38 96.60 0 point of Óbuda water gauge
III Hajógyári Island 96.23 96.92
Bottom of the canal leading to 
the Hajógyári Basin after the first 
dredging in 1835-36
122
III 67 Bécsi Road 96.28 96.95
The bottom of the deepened part 
during the excavation of the old 
bed
47/34., 
32/21., 44.
III 76-84 Lajos Street 96.33 97.00 Bottom of a Roman Period well 47/31., 32/17., 33.
III 9-19 Bokor Street 97.18 97.85 Bottom of a Roman Period well 47/32., 32/18., 33.
III 21-25 Bokor Street 97.85 98.52 Bottom of a Roman Period ditch 47/30., 32/16., 33.
III 74 Lajos Street 98.21 98.88 Bottom of a Roman Period well 47/36., 32/19., 33.
III 69-71 Bécsi Road 98.33 99.00 Roman Period ditch 47/34.
III 21-25 Bokor Street 98.40 99.07 Bottom of a Roman Period ditch 47/30., 33.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 98.47 99.14 Bottom of Northern trough-shaped fossa 47/78.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 98.69 99.36 Bottom of Southern trough­shaped fossa 47/78.
Pole constructions 98.94 99.62
Pole constructions, bridge-heads at 
the margins of draining ditches for 
inland water and of one-time bed 
remains
17. 47
III Óbudai Quay- bridge-head 98.95 99.62
Roman Period wall, lower wall- 
top when the direction of the wall 
changed, identical with the top of 
the poles
47/105., 
17., 21.
III 74 Lajos Street 98.97 99.64 Roman Period well 47/36., 33.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 99.01 99.68 Bottom of middle fossa (Spitzgraben) 47/78.
III Hajógyári Island 99.16 99.83 Bottom of a natural ditch 4L
III Kő Street 99.22 99.89 Roman Period canal 47/82.,28/28.
III 9-19 Bokor Street 99.32 99.99 Bottom of a Roman Period pit 47/32., 33.
III Kő Street 99.48 100.15 Roman Period canal 47/82.,28/28.
III 12-22 Harrer Pál Street 99.55 100.22 Roman Period fossa
47/81.,
28/18.
III 9-19 Bokor Street 99.73 100.40 Bottom of a Roman Period pit 47/32., 33.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 99.85 100.52
Digging in surface of a fossa 
(Spitzgraben) at the South, 
between the two fossae
47/78.
III Lajos Street 76-84. 99.91 100.58 Roman Period road 47/31., 32/17., 33.
III Lajos Street 76-84. 99.92 100.59 Roman Period road 47/31., 17., 32/17., 33. 122
III Hajógyári Island 99.95 100.64 Deepest point of the survey of 26. October 1835 (4.98 m) 122
III 118-120 Lajos Street 100.01 100.68 Roman Period well 47/41.,30/12.
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Figure or 
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III Hajógyári Island Over100.00
Over
100.68
Upper flood plain level in the 
island 44
III 9-19 Bokor Street 100.03 100.70 Bottom of a Roman Period post- hole (horreum) 47/32., 33.
III 118-120 Lajos Street 100.03 100.70 Roman Period drainage ditch
47/41.,
30/f.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 100.03 100.70 Digging in surface of a fossa (Spitzgraben) at North 47/78.
III Tavasz Street 100.12 100.79 Fossa at the SE corner 28/18.
III Óbudai Quay, bridge head 100.14 100.81
Roman Period wall, at the 
Northern side of the Southern wall
47/105.,
17.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 100.24 100.91 Digging in surface of a Southern trough-shaped fossa, at South 47/78.
III 12-22 Harrer Pál Street 100.25 100.92 fossa
47/81.,
28/18.
Terrain suitable for 
constructions 100.32 101.00 Terrain suitable for constructions
47
III 67 Bécsi Road 100.33 101.00 Roman Period floor level 47/34., 17.
III 71-89 Lajos Street 100.33 101.00 Roman Period well 47/37.,32/29.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 100.43 101.10 Pipe of a Roman Period aqueduct 47/78.
III Óbudai Quay- bridge-head 100.51 101.18
Roman Period N-S direction lower 
wall 47/105.
III. 71-89 Lajos Street 100.63 101.30 Roman Period level
47/37.,
32/29
Ill Filatorigát 100.77 101.44 Roman Period spring 47/104.,21.
III Hajógyári Island 100.99 101.66
Roman Period pulled down wall- 
top, the arched wall of the tower at 
the closing wall
47/86., 42.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 101.02 101.69 Remained top of a Roman Period road
47/78.,
28/18.
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 1 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.03 101.7O Early Roman Period paved floor level 17., 25.
III Hajógyári Island 101.04 101.71 Roman Period level, inner floor level of tower (cellar?) 17., 36/6.
III Gas Factory 101.07 101.74 Bottom of a Roman Period bunch of poles
47/112.,
19.
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 6 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.08 101.75 Edge of terrain
47/107.,
25.
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 6 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.10 101.77 Subsoil with traces of uprushing spring
47/107.,
25.
III Gas Factory 101.20 101.87 Bottom of a Roman Period bunch of poles
47/112.,
19.
III Filatorigát 101.24 101.91 Southern bank of Rádl Ditch before filled up 47/104., 21
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 6 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.30 101.97 spring
47/107., 
17., 25. 
Profile 5/ 
borehole 
484.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 101.31 101.98
Northern defence ditch of the Civil 
Town, SE from amphitheatre 47/114.
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Figure or 
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III 80-86 Bécsi Road 101.33 102.00 Roman Period graves, end of 1st century, beginnig of 2nd century 47/28., 47/29. 95
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 6 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.35 102.02 Levelling of rubbish with stones 47/107., 25.
III 3-11 Pacsirtamező Street 101.38 102.05 Roman Period road 47/38., 30/d.
III 54 Föld Street 101.47 102.14 Roman Period wattle-and-daub layer 47/68.
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 1 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.49 102.16 Roman Period pulled down wall- top 47/107., 25.
III Hajógyári Island 101.50 102.17 Roman Period level, S from the main building, inner floor level 17., 36
III Filatorigát 101.52 102.19 Roman Period canal lid, outside the building 47/104., 21. 70
III Gas Factory 101.54 102.21 Roman Period defence work, bottom 47/112., 19.
III
Szőlőkért Street villa 
estate. 6 Szőlőkért 
Street
101.55 102.22 Base of a Roman Period burial enclosure, pulled down wall-top 47/107., 25.
III 3 Vályog Street 101.58 102.25 Roman Period well 47/73.
III 123 Bécsi Road 101.64 102.31 Roman Period level, floor level (inside a building)
47/50., 17., 
30/3.
III 123 Bécsi Road 101.64 102.32 Roman Period level, level of the appearance of a defence work 47/50., 30/3.
III 34 Selmeczi Street 101.65 102.32 Roman Period floor level 47/55., 30/1.
III 22 Szőlő Street 101.64 102.32 Roman Period inner floor level 47/52., 17., 30/5.
III Filatorigát 101/68 102.35 Roman Period canal lid, outside the building 47/104., 21. 70
III 74 Kiscelli Street 101/68 102.35 Roman Period floor level 47/63., 17.
III Hajógyári Island 101.70 102.37 Roman Period road at the N side of the main building
47/86., 17., 
36.
III 127 Bécsi Road 101.73 102.40 Roman Period post-hole. Early Period defence works 47/51., 30/2.
III.
Corner of Fényes 
A. Street and Tímár 
Street (Police)
101.73 102.40 Romen Period level 47/44., 30/7.
III. 21 Tímár Street 101.77 102.44 Roman Period inner floor level 47/48., 17., 30/6
Ill 3-11 Pacsirtamező Street 101.81 102.48 Roman Period road 47/38., 30/d.
III 118-120 Lajos Street 101.88 102.55 Roman Period road 47/41., 30/f.
III Hajógyári Island 101.90 102.57 Roman Period wall-top, Southern closing wall at the tower 36/6., 42.
III 75 Kiscelli Street 101.93 102.60 Roman Period inner floor level (red floor) 47/65.
III 60-70 Zápor Street 101.93 102.60 Roman Period floor level 47/67., 17.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 101.94 102.62 Roman floor level 47/109., 20.
III 122 Lajos Street 102.03 102.69 E-W direction Roman Period road
47/42., 17., 
30/e. Profiles 
11 and 20/ 
borehole 176
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Figure or 
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III Hajógyári Island 102.03 102.70
Roman Period level. S from the 
main building, inner floor level 17., 36.
III 71-89 Lajos Street 102.03 102.70 Limes road
47/37.,
32/29. 98
III 118-120 Lajos Street 102.06 102.73 Roman Period level, inner level
47/41.,
30/12.
III Filatorigát 102.07 102.74
Roman Period canal lid, inside the 
building
47/104.,
21. 70
III Gas Factory 102.08 102.75 Roman Period feature, top of an Early Period pole construction
47/112.,
19.
III 12-22 Harrer Pál Street 102.13 102.80
Roman Period road following the 
camp wall from outside. NE corner
47/81.,
28/18.
III 74 Lajos Street 102.13 102.80 Roman Period ditch 47/36., 33.
III Filatorigát 102.15 102.82
Roman Period bathroom, top of 
terrazzo
47/104.,
21. 70
III 122 Lajos Street 102.17 102.84 Roman Period level, terrazzo floor of a building
47/42.,
30/13.
III Gas Factory 102.21 102.88 Roman Period road
47/112., 
17., 19. 
Profile 4/ 
borehole 
373
III 71-85 Lajos Street 102.23 102.90 Roman Period road
4/37., 17. 
Profile 20/ 
borehole 
272
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 102.25 102.92
Bottom of a Roman Period defence 
ditch at NE gate-tower 47/114.
III 165-167 Lajos Street 102.31 102.98 Roman Period road, ala camp, via sagularis 27.
III Hajógyári Island 102.33 103.00 Roman Period inner floor level, main building, Eastern wing
47/86., 17., 
36., 43.
III 167 Bécsi Road 102.36 103.03 post-hole 47/62.
III 25-26 Dévai В. M. Square 102.39 103.06
Roman Period level, inner floor 
level
47/53.,
30/4.
III 165-167 Lajos Street 102.41 103.08 Roman Period road, among the barracks of the ala camp 27.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 102.41 103.08
Roman Period floor level 47/109., 17., 20.
III 12-24 Harrer Pál Street 102.43 103.10 Roman Period road 47/81., 28.
III 7 Zsófia Street 102.43 103.10 Roman Period road
47/115., 
17. Profile 
2/between 
boreholes 
240 and 
248
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 102.47 103.14 Early Roman Period feature
47/109.,
20.
III Gas Factory 102.49 103.16
Early Roman feature, bottom of a 
timber slot
47/112.,
19.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 102.49 103.16 Bottom of a Roman Period ditch
47/109.,
20.
III Castra Legionis 102.53 103.20 Roman Period level, terrazzo floor of a bath basin 47/79., 28.
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III 23-31 Lajos Street 102.58 103.25 Limes road
47/5., 17., 
32/32. 
profile 20/ 
borehole 
413
III Óbuda 102.58 103.25 Highest Danube level (LNV) 1994, 760 cm 123
III Castra Legionis 102.72 103.39 Roman Period road, via praetoria
47/79., 
17., 28/B. 
Profile 
9/between 
boreholes 
973 and 
985
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 102.72 103.39
Bottom of an Early Roman Period 
feature
47/109.,
20.
III 52 Bécsi Road 102.73 103.40 Roman Period road, S direction parting of a 2nd century dirt road 47/21. 95
III Castra Legionis 102.73 103.40 Intersection of via sagularis and via praetoria
47/79., 
17., 28/B. 
Profile 20/ 
borehole 
996
III 4 Fényes A. Street 102.76 103.43 Roman Period level, floor level at the E side of the limes road
47/39., 17., 
30/11.
III Gas Factory 102.81 103.48 Modern time features 47/112.,19.
III 13 Vályog Street 102.81 103.48 Roman Period level, floor
47/74., 17. 
Profile 9/ 
East from 
borehole 
973
III 12-24 Harrer Pál Street 102.82 103.49 Roman Period road 47/81., 28.
III 8 Vályog Street 102.83 103.50 Roman Period wall 47/72.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 102.84 103.51 Top of a Roman Period ditch
47/109.,
20.
III 39 Kunigunda Street 102.85 103.52 Roman Period road 47/102.,17.
III Hajógyári Island 102.87 103.55 Highest surface, on Oct.26. 1835 122
III 14 Vályog Street 102.93 103.60 Roman Period inner floor level
47/75., 17. 
Profile 9/ 
West from 
borehole 
973
III
Comer of Fényes 
A. Street and Tímár 
Street (Police)
102.98 103.65 Roman Period outer floor level 47/44.,30/7.
III Gas Factory 102.98 103.65 Appearance level of Roman Period defense ditch
47/112.,
19.
III Legionary camp 103.oo 103.68 Floor level of legionary fort 47
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.01 103.68
Roman Period wall-top at the E 
part
47/109.,
20.
III Castra Legionis 103.07 103.74 Roman Period level, E from horreum
47/79.,
28/12.
III 70-74 Szőlő Street 103.07 103.74 Modern time surface 1974 47/78.,28/18.
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III 3 Vályog Street 103.10 103.77 Roman Period floor level (courtyard) 47/73., 17.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 103.13 103.80
Roman Period level, SE from the 
amphitheatre, at the S side of the 
defense ditch
47/114.,
17.
Profile 2 
/between 
boreholes 
246 and 
248.
Profile 20/ 
West from 
borehole 
270
III Hajógyári Island 103.13 103.80 spring
47/86., 17., 
36.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.13 103.80
Roman Period level, top of the 
infilling of the moat, at the SW part 
of the area
47/109., 
17., 20.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 103.15 103.82
Base part of Roman Period 
aqueduct, N from the N gate 47/114.
III Castra Legionis 103.17 103.84 Roman Period road, bordering the principia from the West
47/79., 17., 
28/1.
III Castra Legionis 103.17 103.84 Roman Period road, bordering the principia from the South
47/79., 17., 
28/1.
III Gas Factory 103.18 103.85 Roman Period feature, appearance level of Early Period remains
47/112.,
19.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.22 103.89
Roman Period level at the Western 
edge of the area in 1997
47/109.,
20.
I Lánchid, Buda water gauge 103.24 103.92 827 cm flood. 2010.06.08. (LNV) 123
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.28 103.95
Wall of a Roman Period burial 
enclosure 47/109.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 103.30 103.97
Roman Period level with gravel. N 
from the N gate 47/114.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.33 104.00
Roman Period feature, the 
appearance of palisade wall at the 
W part of the area
47/109.,
20.
III Gas Factory 103.36 104.03 Present surface
47/112.,
19.
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.39 104.06
Roman Period level at the NW part 
of the area
47/109.,
20.
I Lánchid, Buda water gauge 103.45 104.13
848 cm flood. 19. August. 2002 
(LNV) 13
III Bécsi Road, hillside 103.53 104.20
Roman Period road, 2nd century 
dirt road running on the hillside 
parallel to the W side of Roman 
burial enclosures
95
III 19-21 Meggyfa Street 103.54 104.21 Roman Period road 47/95.,28/19.
III 12-24 Harrer Pál Street 103.65 104.32
Limes road, North from the NE 
corner of castra legionis
47/81., 
17., 28. 
Profiles 9 
and 20/ 
borehole 
912
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 103.69 104.36 Roman Period walls 47/109.
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III 19-21 Meggyfa Street 103.73 104.40 Inner floor level of Roman Period building
47/95., 17., 
28/19
III 12-24 Harrer Pál Street 103.75 104.42
Roman Period road North from the 
NE corner of castra legionis 28.
III 12 Bécsi Road -  11 Ürömi Road 103.83 104.50 Roman Period road
47/9., 17., 
32/15.
III Aquincum -  Civilian Town 104.02 104.69
Lid of a Roman Period canal at the 
NE gate-tower 47/114.
III Mocsárosdűlő 104.12 104.79 Roman Period level 47/119.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 104.15 104.82
Roman Period wall, at NE gate- 
tower 47/114.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 104.23 104.90
Lowest Roman Period destruction 
layer in the forum 47/114.
III 46-52 Bécsi Road 104.33 105.00 Roman Period road
47/21., 17., 
32/10.
III Bécsi Road, hillside 104.33 105.00 N-S direction Roman Period road with a gravel cover 95
III 25-29 Kecske Street 104.33 105.00
Roman Period graves, end of 1st 
century, beginning of 2nd century
47/26.,
47/27. 95
III Mocsárosdűlő 104.33 105.00 Top of a Roman Period wall
47/119.,
17.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 104.41 105.08
Roman Period road at the N gate 
of the Civil Town
47/114., 
17. Profile 
2/ East 
from 
borehole 
270
III 4 Vályog Street -  189 Bécsi Road 104.48 105.15 Top of a Roman Period wall 47/70.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 104/72 105.39
Latest Roman Period level at the 
forum
47/114. 
Profile 2/ 
borehole 
270
III Szentendrei Road -  Házgyár 104.80 105.43 Present level
47/109.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 105.20 105.87
Roman Period road. Street C in the 
line of the deversorium
47/114.,
17.
Profiles 4 
and 20/ 
borehole 
357
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 105.53 106.20
Modern time level, at present. 
Street C in the line of the 
deversorium
47/114.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 105.63 106.30
Modern time level, at present at 
the NE gate-tower 47/114.
III Aquincum -  Civil Town 105.81 106.48 Present level, N from the N gate
47/114.
III 38^2  Bécsi Road 105.93 106.60 Roman Period aqueduct
47/15., 17., 
32/11.
III Pusztakúti Road 106.97 107.64 Roman Period level
47/121.,
17.
III Pusztakúti Road 106.97 107.64 Roman Period level
47/121.,
17.
III Pusztakúti Road 107.34 108.01
Roman Period pulled down wall- 
top 47/121.
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II 18-22 Szépvölgyi Road 107.65 108.32
Infilling layer of Szépvölgyi Ditch 
mixed with gravel, its lowest point 
observed
125
III 7 Kecske Street 110.13 110.80 Skeleton found at the highest point 95
III Testvér Hill 110.99 111.66 Roman Period road 47/118.,17
II 18-22 Szépvölgyi Road 111.23 111.91
Appearance level of Szépvölgyi 
Ditch
47/10.,
32/14. 125
III Hajógyári Island 96.04-98.21
96.71-
98.88
Roman Period poles at the Western 
bank of the cove, in the foreground 
of the Governor's palace
47/86.,
36.
III Stripe between Bécsi Road and Lajos Street
96.33-
97.33
97.00-
98.00
Roman Period level, in the wells 
the gravelled aquifer 97
Lower flood plain 
level
99.00-
100.00
99.68-
100.68 Lower flood plain level 47
III Hajógyári Island 99.00-100.00
99.68-
100.68
Lower flood plain level, Kis Island 
before ground levelling 44
99.00-
110.00
99.68-
110.68
Terraced alluvial fan plain of 
Danube 15
III Hajógyári Island Over100.00
Over
100.68
Hajógyári Kis Island before 
ground levelling, to higher flood 
plain level
44
III Stripe between Bécsi Road and Lajos Street
100.33-
101.33
101.00-
102.00 Roman Period level 96
Upper flood plain 
level
101.00-
102.50
101.68-
103.18
Terrace No I. (upper flood plain 
level) 47
III Hajógyári Island 101.07-103.14
101.74-
103.81 Roman Period floor levels, floors 47
Military Town 102.00-103.00
102.68-
103.68
Characteristic floor levels of 
Military Town 44
Terrain free from 
floods
102.50-
104.00
103.18-
104.68
Terrace No Il/a (surface free from 
floods)
31,
47.
Aquincum -  Civil 
Town
103.00-
105.00
103.68-
105.68 Floor level of Civil Town 47
Elevated terrain 
/freshwater 
limestone with sand 
transported over it
104.00-
106.00
104.68-
106.68
Elevated terrain (freshwater 
limestone with sand transported 
over it)
32
III Bécsi Road, hillside 104.83-105.33
105.50-
106.60
N-S direction Roman Period 
aqueduct, running parallel to Bécsi 
Road
32/9-11 95
III Bécsi Road, hillside 105.33-108.33
106.00-
109.00
Roman Period surface, vacant, 
virgin regions in the Roman Period 96
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tGeomorphological-paleoenvironmental studies supporting archeological excavations and investigations 
are to be considered a new trend within the broader sphere of studies on environment and 
geomorphology. By publishing the latest achievements of researches of this kind carried out on the 
territory of Aquincum and in its wider surroundings this book may equally reckon on the interest of 
professional circles and inquiring audience.
Therefore the publication of such a volume of somewhat unusual character is welcome. The project 
could be completed as a result of the close cooperation of two important branches of studies, notably 
geography and archeology. They both have long lasting traditions in our country and on this occasion 
were represented by two prominent institutions, the Geographical Research Institute of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, and the Aquincum Museum of the Budapest History Museum. Their contribution 
has made possible the publication of this book.
The studies were aimed to clear up the role of those natural factors which exerted a profound 
influence on the development of the settlement structure during the Roman Period. Romans had a special 
ability to realize advantages provided by geomorphological characteristics and they had made a good use 
of natural waters, flood-plain surface features and parent rocks for their creativity.
The volume is also deemed as a pioneering work with regard to the richly illustrated presentation 
of geological, geographical and other natural features exposed in several places in the course of 
archeological excavations. A short summary shows the most important objects of the Roman Period 
related to natural endowments and traces of activities of the time leading to environmental 
transformation.
Based on geomorphological evidence a new answer is proposed to a previously raised problem 
whether the Hajógyári Island existed as an islet already in the time of the Romans. Another intriguing 
issue tackled is the purpose of the system of trenches found in several places along the Danube River.
